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Yeltsin: Public opinion 
against Grozny attack 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

CHECHEN separatist fighters yes¬ 
terday claimed they had repulsed a 
three-day offensive against the capi¬ 
tal Grozny after Russian forces 
became bogged down in heavy 
street fighting. 

In a humiliating setback which 
could put President Yeltsin's leader¬ 
ship under threat, lightly armed 
Chechen irregulars appeared to 
have halted and beaten back a 
larger and more powerful force of 
Russian troops in fierce house-to- 
house fighting. 

The conseqwnces will be felt 
almost immediately in Moscow, 
where President Yeltsin is facing 

unprecedented opposition from the 
public, the political establishment 
and latge sectors of the military. 

“The Russian armed force that 
stormed the dty of Grozny two days 
ago is practically defeated,'’ said 
Colonel Aslan Maskhadov, the jubi¬ 
lant Chechen commander-in-chief. 

One reporter in the Chechen 
capital counted 17 bumt-out tanks 
and armoured personnel carriers 
near the railway station, the scene of 
sane of the heaviest fighting. 
Another saw the burnt and mutilat¬ 
ed bodies of a dozen Russian 
soldiers in the centre of the dty. 

The Chechen tricolour was still 
flying on the Presidency building 
last night and Chechen fighters 
appeared to move unchallenged 

around much of the chy, which 
continued to come under heavy 
artillery and air bombardment 

The Chechens were last night 
attempting to encircle and wipe out 
the last 50 Russian armoured vehi¬ 
cles in Grozny, located in three 
areas to the east and west of the dty 
centre. Talas Malayev, a Chechen 
volunteer, said that Chechen fight¬ 
ers operated in platoon-size groups 
of 30 men which located and 
eliminated the Russian tanks. 
“Local people tdl us where the tanks 
are." he said. “The Russians get lost 
in the fog.” 

The first tadt acknowledgement 
that the Russians were being beaten 
bade came in an official statement 
by the Defence and Interior Minis¬ 

tries which announced that Russian 
troops were “regrouping their forces 
and equipment in central Grozny 
and the suburbs”. 

A Russian Government statement 
admitting the loss of “several dozen" 
armoured vehicles was die first 
offirial confirmation of the setback. 

The language used by Russia last 
night was in marked contrast to the 
more upbeat remarks on Sunday by 
General Pavel Grachev, the Russian 
Defence Minister, who is now 
personally overseeing the operation 
and who had predicted that Russian 
forces would be in full control of. 
Grozny by the end of last week. 

A humiliating defeat at the hands 
of the Chechens could spell the end 
of President Yeltsin’s political 

career. The znilitaiy operation has' 
been widely criticised by his former 
political allies in Moscow and 
several highly respected army gen¬ 
erals. Latest opinion pedis, taken 
before reports of the defeat , and 
heavy loss of life, revealed that 63 
per cent of Russians are against the 
Chechen operation and 65 per cent 
do not trust the Russian leader. 

A taste of the domestic, fallout 
came when a group of Russian 
parliamentarians opposed to the 
war- who have just returned from 
Grozny, said yesterday that the 
authorities were ^ concealing the 
niimhpr of cngunttips. . 

Thousands of innocent people 
have-died, tens of thousands made 
homeless. Hundreds of servicemen 

have died,” said a statement re¬ 
leased by the deputies on their 
return to Moscow. The Govern¬ 
ment is concealing the truth about 
losses. We are talking about mass 
murder tantamount to genocide.. 
Soldiers have no idea what they are 
fighting for..” 
. Viktor Sheinis, a deputy in the 
Duma, the Russian tower house, 
said the Russian attack on New 
Year’s Eve had been launched by 
250 armoured vehicles- “Most of the 
vehicles have been destroyed by 
Chechen fightershe said. “Rus¬ 
sian troops have suffered Vosses in 
the hundreds.” 
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Drivers struggle 
in 120 miles of 

traffic jam misery 
By Kevin Eason and Marianne Curphey 

HUGE traffic jams brought 
misery to the end of the 
Christinas holiday last night 
as motorists struggled home 
through snow and ice. 

The RAC reported jams 
along 120 miles of road, the 
worst tailback being on 40 
miles of the M6 through 
Cumbria and Lancashire, lie 
roads were overloaded by 
holidaymakers who had de¬ 
layed their journeys to avoid 
the weekend’s high winds and 
blizzards and by drivers head- 

i mg for the January sales. 
1' Motoring organisations say 

there will be little relief today, 
with millions of workers 
heading for their offices and 
factories in sub-zero tempera¬ 
tures. The AA and RAC are 
braced for their busiest day 
this winter, expecting up to 
50,000 breakdown calls. They 
are warning drivers to beware 
of black ice. 

On the east coast, house¬ 
holders were preparing for 
more flooding after two days 
of being battered by gales and 
threatened by high tides. 
Councils were issuing sand¬ 
bags for houses near sear 
fronts and harbours. 

Motorists who waited yes¬ 

terday until the worst of the 
weather was over drove 
straight into the tail harks. 
The longest was from junc¬ 
tion 37 at Kendal in the lake 
District through to junction 
32, where the M6 meets the 
M55 to Blackpool. Traffic was 
also held up for 31 miles along 
the M6 through Cheshire. 

Large swaths of the country 
were hit by blioaids and 
floods from the Grampians 
down to Suffolk, Essex and 
Kent Two-feet-high drifts 
were reported in Bridlington 
and up to four indies of snow 
covered the higher parts of the 
North Yorkshire Moors with 
all three main routes into 
Whitby blocked. 

The fresh snowfalls came as 
tiie RAC was still helping to 
recover hundreds of can 
abandoned at the height of 
Sunday’s blizzards, particu¬ 
larly in tiie South East A 
spokesman said that roads 
such as the M2 in Kent and 
the area of the M25 around 
the Daitfbrd crossing were 
littered yesterday with cars 
that had been abandoned by 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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Gales and huge waves battering Heme Bay in Kent Thousands of householders along the east coast were bracing themselves for more floods and high tides last night 

Rosemary West will face 
court, say prosecutors 

THE Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice insisted yesterday that it 
would proceed with the prose¬ 
cution of Rosemary WesL the 
wife of builder Frederick West, 
despite claims by her solicitor 
that his prison suicide left the 
rase against her weak. 

Leo Goatley. who represents 
the mother of eight facing nine 
murder charges, said: “l have 
always felt the case against 
her was flimsy, and it is 
flimsier now. Because they 
were jointly charged, every¬ 
thing that Fred has said would 
have come out in court and 
would have challenged Rose. 

“During his police inter¬ 
views. his story started to 

R waver this way and that, and 
he blamed one person and 
then another." Mr Goatley 
also alleged that, in one inter- 
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view. West claimed to detec¬ 
tives that his wife had nothing 
to do with the murders of nine 
women who were found bur¬ 
ied at the couple's Gloucester 
home. 

West is understood to have 
given police several taped 
hours of evidence relating to 
the murders. The admissibil¬ 
ity of his confessions at any 
trial involving Mrs West for 
either the prosecution or the 
defence would be likely to be 
the subject of legal argument 
So-called hearsay evidence 
given to a third parry is not 
usual in criminal trials. 

Bur a spokesman for the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
(CPS) last nigh: clamped down 
speculation that her trial 
might be abandoned. He said: 
“There are two criteria we 
work on: evidence and public 
interest As far as the CPS is 
concerned, this trial is going 
ahead." Mrs West. 41, is 
currently on remand at 
Pucklecnurch prison near 
Bristol, where she is being 
allowed visits from close fam¬ 
ily during the day. 

Mr Goatley added: "Rose¬ 
mary was not upset or tearful 
about Fred's death. Bear in 
mind that she felt a real sense 
of betrayal and anger when 
these discoveries were matte. 
She did not want anything 
more to do with Fred." 

He said: “She had 
rationalised that he was a split 
personality — that there was a 
dark side to him which she 
had not known anything 
about. She did know he was a 
rascal. He was not an angel by 
any means, and he used to get 
into trouble in one way or 
another over tiie yeans.” 

But Mr Goatley said: “She 
also knew him as a hard 

worker and a breadwinner for 
the family so she is bound to 
have thoughts about that side 
of him too." 

Rosemary West learned of 
her husband's death from 
prison authorities on Sunday 
afternoon. She was visited 
shortly afterwards by Mr 
Goatley and they discussed 
her legal position. 

The Wests were due to 
appear at committal proceed¬ 
ings on February 6 in Dursley 
Magistrates' Court. Glouces¬ 
tershire. Mr Goatley main¬ 
tained that the builder's death 
was unlikely to affect that 
scheduled hearing. 

Meanwhile, newspapers, te¬ 
levision and radio were 
warned last night that sala¬ 
cious reporting of the case 
could prejudice the forthcom¬ 
ing trial. 

Tony Miles. West's solicitor, 
said that he had been appalled 
by some of the coverage that 
followed his diem's suidde on 
Sunday at Winson Green, 
Birmingham. 
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Saatchi turns 
down Saatchi 
Maurice Saatchi. the Con¬ 
servative Party’s favourite 
advertising guru, has decid¬ 
ed to sever his links with 
Saatchi & Saatchi. the agen¬ 
cy which he created with his 
brother Charles. 

Mr Saatchi; ousted as 
chairman of the company in 
a controversial boardroom 
coup last month, will inform 
the directors today that he is 
not prepared to accept the 
offer of a downgraded role 
as chairman of Saatchi 

& Saatchi Advertising 
Worldwide—_Page 32 

Israel freezes 
settlement 

After six hours of stormy 
debate in the Israeli Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday the Prime 
Minister, Yitzhak Rabin, 
said the Government would 
freeze the baflding of a 
settlement on a disputed 
West Bank hilltop but might 
allow a smaller construction 
near by. 

The compromise prompt¬ 
ed heckling from the opposi¬ 
tion. who accused Mr Rabin 
of caving in-Page S 
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Waiting for 
‘tax freedom’ 
Tax freedom day", when 
the average wage earner 
meets the taxman's de¬ 
mands, will come five days 
later this year — cm May 29 
— according to the Adam 
Smith Institute. 

This year wiU be the 
second in which the number 
of days needed goes up. In 
1994, there was a five-day 
increase-Page 2 
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Blair to lay down 
the law on instant 

policy-making 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR is to demand 
greater self-discipline from his 
shadow ministerial team after 
a succession of blunders over 
Christmas and the new year 
angered MPs and activists, 
and gave some much-needed 
relief to the embattled Conser¬ 
vative leadership. 

The Labour leader is to lay 
down the law at next week's 
Shadow Cabinet meeting, tell¬ 
ing members that they must 
not use interviews and news¬ 
paper articles to make policy 
“on the hoof™. 

He is to deliver what 
sources close to him yesterday 
called a “stem pep talk" after 
the shambles at the weekend 
when David Blunkett, the 
chief education spokesman, 
was forced to backtrack on his 
suggestion that Labour was 
considering introducing VAT 
on school fees. 

Shadow Cabinet members 
are to be told that when they 
are asked questions in future 
about taxation, they should 
refer them to Gordon Brown, 
the Shadow Chancellor. 

John Evans, a senior lab¬ 
our MP and member of the 
ruling national executive, 
sharply criticised Mr Blunkett 
yesterday, saying that he had 
not enhanced his reputation. 
“ David Blunkett is a very able 
man but he does have this 
habit of making policy on the 
hoot in the Labour Party tbai 
can be very costly." 

Mr Blair wflL tell the 18 
elected members of the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet they must ensure 
that junior spokesmen “clear 
their lines" before making 
policy pronouncements. He is 
understood to have been un¬ 
happy that labour spokesmen 

also agreed to be interviewed 
on New Year's Day about the 
party’s nudear energy policy, 
and gave rise to speculation 
that this could be changed. 

Doubts have also arisen 
over other planks of the educa¬ 
tion policy, particularly on 
opted-out schools, and The 
Times disclosed last week that 
Mr Blunkett was considering 
a plan to impose a graduate 
tax on students. 

Mr Blair wiU remind his 
colleagues of their duty to 
uphold the secrecy of shadow 
cabinet discussions, after ap¬ 
parent leaks recently from a 
debate on referendums on tiie 
European Union. 

Mr Blunkett believed that in 
ruling nothing out he was 
fallowing the line that he 
recalled Mr Blair taking on 
VAT on school fees during the 
leadership campaign last 
summer. It was dear that the 
Labour leader insisted that his 
colleague make plain the VAT 
idea was not a runner and that 
Mr Blunkett readily agreed. 

A senior Labour source said 
yesterday: “Let us face it We 
have scored one or two own 
goals recently. If New Year’s 
Day had not been such a busy 
news day we would have been 
pilloried more than we have." 

Meanwhile it was con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Labour 
is considering scrapping tiie 
charitable status of private 
schools. Mr Blunkett is to 
meet the Independent Schools 
Information Service early in 
the year. The concession is 
worth £42 million a year to the 
schools. 
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Hurd sings praises 
of Europe to drown 
Tory sceptics’ noise 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

DOUGLAS HURD moved 
yesterday to counter Euro- 
scepiidsm in the Conservative 
Parry by launching a cam¬ 
paign to highlight the ‘over¬ 
whelming benefits” of mem¬ 
bership of the European 
Union. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that arguments in favour of 
membership were even stron¬ 
ger now than in 1975. when the 
party under Margaret That¬ 
cher campaigned vigorously 
for a “yes” vote in the referen¬ 
dum on Europe. In a briefing 
note to constituency parries, 
Mr Hurd said the EU brought 
Britain jobs, enhanced its 
influence in the world, gave 
citizens new opportunities and 
helped to keep the peace. 

Mr Hurd was mounting an 
efforr to improve public under¬ 
standing of the EU in the run¬ 
up to the 1996 conference on its 
future development. He and 
other members of the broadly 
pro-European majority in the 
Cabinet believe the arguments 
for EU membership are being 
last in recent disputes over its 
acknowledged failings and the 
internal Tory' battle over the 
Maastricht treaty. 

But even as Mr Hurd tried 
to defuse Conservative ten¬ 
sions, Norman Laniont. one of 
the Euro-sceptic leaders, re¬ 
newed them by predicting that 
a single currency could come 
as early as 1997. He urged the 
Government to reject the idea 
now. “We’ve had plenty of 
time to consider the pros and 
cons of a single currency. I 
believe the time has come to 
say no," he told BBC Radio 4’s 
Today. “I think it is quite 
possible that other countries 

will say 1997 — only two years 
away — is the time when a 
single currency ought to be 
attempted.” 

Mr Hurd said that although 
most people understood Brit¬ 
ain could not be divorced from 
events on the Continent, they 
were often hard pushed to 
explain why. “Our criticisms 
of the way ii |the European 
Union| often works, our efforts 
to make it work bencr. should 
not obscure the overwhelming 

Hurd: "We sell pizzas 
to the Italians" 

benefits which our member¬ 
ship brines us." 

British business needed no 
persuading of the benefits, he 
said. The Eli rook 53 per cent 
of British exports, compared 
with 36 per cent in 1973. “We 
sell croissants to the French 
and pizzas to the Italians." All 
sectors of the economy benefit¬ 
ed. In the past ten years the 
trade surplus with Europe 
had tripled to £3 billion. 
"More trade means more jobs. 
Millions of British jobs now 
depend on our trade with the 

EU. To those we mast add the 
hundreds of thousands of jobs 
created by inward investment 
from overseas " Britain count¬ 
ed for more when it acted with 
its partners than when it acted 
alone. “Membership gives us 
more clout in the eyxs of our 
rivals and our competitors.” 

Mr Hurd said that there 
could be no “halfway house" 
membership. If Britain was a 
member only of the European 
economic area it would still 
have to accept the rules of the 
single market but would have 
no say in shaping them. “If we 
are to influence community 
laws to the advantage of 
British companies we need to 
be inside, not outside, the EU." 
It had brought benefits for 
students, travellers, consum¬ 
ers and working people. 

Mr Hurd acknowledged 
that “not everything is rosy". 
He said: “The last few years 
have been a testing rime for 
the EU. We have seen too 
much windy rhetoric, too little 
effort to address the concerns 
of ordinary people. 

“Often it is the negative 
picture of a remote, interfering 
and wasteful EU which domi¬ 
nates. Public confidence is 
undermined and the useful¬ 
ness of the EU is called into 
question. That is why we need 
to make real headway in 
correcting what goes wrong.” 

He said that Britain's strate¬ 
gy in rejecting a federal union 
and pressing for a flexible, 
decentralised Europe was "a 
popular one. It moves with the 
grain and should stand the 
test of time." 
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Triumph and tears as miners save pit , 
MORE than 1.000 people marched to 
a colliery yesterday to cheer the rictory 
of 239 miners who bought back tbeir 
pit ten months after British Coal shut 
it for good. 

They walked behind the banners of 
closed collieries to celebrate the surviv¬ 
al of the last deep pit in South Wales. 
A brass band played and the crowd 
sang the Welsh national anthem as 
miners in pit helmets were joined by 
families, children and supporters for 
the half-mile march to Tower Colliery 
at Hirwaua Mid Glamorgan. 

The 239 miners, who will renew 
coaUutting shifts at 7am today, paid 
£8.000 each from their redundancy 
settlements to become shareholders in 
the pit at the edge of the Cynon Valley, 
where male unemployment in some 

communities is as high as 40 per cent 
Their chairman. Tyrone O'Sullivan, 
48, who has worked underground 
since he was 15, said: “Many of us 
have marched back to work in defeat 
but now we return in triumph. There 
is no shame in defeat but there's a 
bloody shame in not fighting back. 
Workers must never fear running 
their own industries and their own 
futures. Miners love to do their jobs 
well. We're going to prove that in 
Tower.” 

Mr O’Sullivan, a supporter of 
Arthur Scargill during the miners’ 
strike, said that the new company had 
orders from Britain. Spain. France 
and Holland for the 500.000 tonnes of 
coal it planned to mine each year. 
Watching the march with his family 

was Adrian Godfrey, a Price 
Waterhouse accountant who helped 
the miners to prepare their buy-out 
package. Walking near him was Glyn 
Roberts. 66. a retired miner whose 45- 
year-old son and 18-year-old grand¬ 
son. both called Glyn, are 
shareholders in the new pit 

The eldest Mr Roberts said: "This is 
better than 1947. Then the Govern¬ 
ment became the owners but now it’s 
the miners at last Then they flew a 
Union Jade over Tower but now we're 
flying the red dragon of Wales. l*m 
proud for the valley and for my boys 
who wfll now have a future.” 

The miners of Tower plan to cut 
8^00 tonnes of coal in their first week 
of production and to employ 275 men 
by the end of February. TTjey will each 

earn between £15,000 and £18,000, 
higher than the basic wage under 
British Coal. 

Ann Clwyd, the Cynon Valley MP 
who staged a 27-hour underground 
protest at Tower in April, cut the red 
tape at the colliery gates and 239 red 
and yellow balloons were released 
into the sky. She said: “This can be a 
model for the rest of Britain. The new 
owners are going to make this pit as 
successful as they made it in the past” 

Tower was dosed on April 22 with 
the loss of 370 jobs but a month later 
the men decided to buy it back. They 
used their own money and raised 
more in Trinidad. Australia and 
America and from 1.000 pensioners in 
the CyoOn Valley to reach tbeir target 
said to be £2 million. 

Hospital to investigate wife’s 
death after treatment delay 

THE chief executive of a 
London hospital yesterday 
promised an investigation into 
a woman’s death after an all- 
night search failed to find her 
an intensive care bed in the 
capital. 

Roberta Gerardo. 43. died 
on Sunday. nearly seven 
hours after being admitted to 
the North Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal. north London. The inten¬ 
sive care unit was full and staff 
telephoned hospitals as far 
away as Cambridge in search 
of a bed. They eventually 
found one in Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead but Mrs Gerardo died 
soon after arrival. Shaw Ed¬ 
wards. chief executive of the 
North Middlesex, last night 
promised an inquhy. He said: 
"We will make sure we did 
everything we could. We are 
very sad for the family.” 

He added: “At Christmas 

there is always a lot of tragedy 
in terms of road crashes and 
heart attacks from over-eat¬ 
ing. as well as suicide at¬ 
tempts. This means that there 
is pressure for beds. Apparent¬ 
ly. this lady had a fit and was 
admitted to Accident and 
Emergency, and then a bed on 
a ward. We gave her a scan, 
and realised she needed venti¬ 
lation in intensive care.” 

Mrs Gerardo, a legal secre¬ 
tary with two children, col¬ 
lapsed at home in Palmers 
Green, north London, on New- 
Year's Eve. Her husband Ger¬ 
ry praised staff at the hospital 
but claimed that NHS cut¬ 
backs had caused his wife’s 
death. 

Mr Gerardo said that the 
respirator was switched off 
about bam. some six and a 
half hours after she collapsed 
at home. He said the staff at 

the North Middlesex had done 
everything they could and the 
registrar was almost in tears 
as he made call after call in 
search of a bed. 

But Mr Gerardo blamed 
cuts in the National Health 
Service for the fact that his 
wife had to wait for intensive 
care treatment. “1 think the 
politicians have to look again 
at the whole system and at the 
cutbacks they have inflicted on 
the NHS. It is not helping 
patients and it is putting 
massive pressure on doctors 
and nurses. 

The staff at North Middle¬ 
sex wrere devastated this hap¬ 
pened as they worked very, 
very hard, hoping against 
hope it was not as bad as we 
all feared. It’s not up to me to 
call for an inquiry- hut the 
system needs to be looked at. 
These cutbacks cant go on." 
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Old guard tries 
to hang on to 

careers service 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

Taxman’s 
pay day 
extended 
by a week 

By Colin Narb rough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

TAXPAYERS may want to 
celebrate May 29 as "tax 
freedom day“ this year, even 
though they will, on average, 
need to work five more days 
than in 194 to meet the 
taxman’s demands. 

According to calculations by 
the Adam Smith Institute, the 
free-market think-lank, the 
number of days employees 
need to work to settle their 
taxes is 149 this year, up from 
144 last year. May 29. a Bank 
Holiday’, will be the first day 
employees notionally keep all 
of their eammgs. 

This year will be the second 
consecutive year in which the 
number of days needed to sat¬ 
isfy' the Inland Revenue goes 
up. In 1994. there was a five- 
day increase to 144 days after a 
number of years in which 
Tory governments com mined 
to cutting tax had nudged the 
number of days down from 
the 157 needed in 19S1 

The trend for the rest of the 
decade is for the tax burden to 
continue to rise as the Govern¬ 
ment seeks to reduce the 
budget deficit. In 1979. the last 
tax freedom day sei by a 
Labour government came as 
early as May 17. In the mid- 
1960s. it fell on April 29. The 
institute's calculation makes 
no attempt to portray ihe way 
tax payments are normally 
spread out ov er the year. 

Britons need considerably 
less time titan the Danes (who 
require 199 daysi to meet their 
commitments to the Exche¬ 
quer. In America, where tax 
freedom day is marked with 
parties, the period worked for 
the taxman is shorter than in 
Britain, as it is in Japan and 
Australia (121 days). 

Andrew Dilnoi. of the insti¬ 
tute for Fiscal Studies, said the 
calculation showed that, with 
dose to 40 per cent of national 
income going on tax. the 
Thatcher and Major adminis¬ 
trations had not found a way 
of cutting public expenditure. 

Leading article, page 13 

THE Government's privatisa¬ 
tion programme has suffered 
another setback with the fail¬ 
ure of all but a handful of 
commercial operators to se¬ 
cure a stake in the restyled 
careers service, which will 
open to competition this year. 

Only seven private opera¬ 
tors are among the successful 
bidders for the 42 contracts to 
run regional services. All the 
remainder will go to consor¬ 
tiums of training and enter¬ 
prise councils fTecs) and local 
education authorities, which 
are responsible for careers 
offices at present 

The outcome will be an 
embarrassment to Michael 
Portillo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. who is one of the 
Cabinet’s most committed 
champions of privatisation. 
He has been critical of the 
service and expressed disap¬ 
pointment that those who 
provide it dominated the first 
round of bidding Iasi year. 

The final breakdown of the 
latest round will not be an¬ 
nounced for three months, 
when contract negotiations 
are complete, but private firms 
responsible for more than 50 
bids have already been told 
that they have not succeeded. 
At least one has complained to 
Mr Portillo that private firms 
were not given a fair chance. 

.Andrew May. a partner in 
UK Career Vision, accused 
civil servants of using the 
contracts to protect Tecs’ in¬ 
come. and said: “1 feel that we 
have been stitched up.” Mr 
May. a former banker who set 
up the company with MCP 
Management Consultants, 
bid for three regions and says 
the planning t«)k six months 
and cost £250,000. 

UK Career Vision’s planned 
bids for the nine London 
services now out to tender 
have been abandoned and the 
company is to be wound up. 
Mr May sank “I feel mortified 
at what has gone on, and 1 
think it is wrong that after our 
experience others should fol¬ 
low and be treated similarly " 

An Employment Depart¬ 

ment spokeswoman said there 
had been.more than 100 bids, 
but would give no details of 
the successful applicants. She 
said: There was certainly no 
preference given to any type of 
bidder. There were all sorts of 
criteria but obviously famil¬ 
iarity in the field was bound to 
be an issue.” 

UK Career Vision included 
a senior careers adviser in its 
bid team, and die other con¬ 
tenders included a number of 
private training organisa¬ 
tions. 

Mr May said: “Our plans 
were thorough and seemed to 

Portillo: facing an 
embarrassing setback 

go down well when we dis¬ 
cussed them with government 
officers. I don't think the 
country will get anything oth¬ 
er than what has been on offer 
in the past whereas the Gov¬ 
ernment’s aim was to bring in 
new ideas.” 

Mr Portillo said that privati¬ 
sation would improve careers 
advice by making it indepen¬ 
dent. The first round of 13 
“pathfinder" contracts attract¬ 
ed few private sector bids, and 
all the contracts went ro local 
authority/Tec consortiums. 
The Employment Department 
said that the new organ¬ 
isations would be more re¬ 
sponsive to the needs of young 
people and employers. 

Father dies trying to rescue girl 
A FATHER and his two-year- 
old daughter died as he tried 
unsuccessfully to rescue her 
from a blazing bedroom on 
New Year's Day. 

Peter Holland-Jenkins. 61. 
braved heat and fumes in an 
attempt to save Iona when fire 
took hold at ihe Old Rectory 
in Arideby. Cambria, during 
the early evening. Rescue 
services found him dead on 
the bedroom floor, cradling 
his daughter's body. Both are 
thought to have been over¬ 
come by smoke. 
' Mr Holland-Jenkins and 

his wife Tarn, from London, 
were staying with her parents. 
Major Jack Bartholomew 
and his wife Elizabeth, for the 
new year holiday. The Rev 
Frederick Price, a family 
friend, said: “Iona had been 
put to bed and. for whatever 
reason. Tam went up to the 
first floor again. She discov¬ 
ered the fire and called for her 
husband. He ran up and tried 
to rescue her." 

Rick Lanigan. a senior divi¬ 
sional fire officer, said Mrs 
Holland-Jenkins was dis¬ 
traught but quite calm. ’'One 

of die men look her down¬ 
stairs while two others wear¬ 
ing breathing apparatus 
searched the first floor. They 
found the man, who had 
collapsed on the floor of the 
girl’s bedroom with his 
daughter in his arms. 

"He had picked the girt up 
but only made a few steps 
before he was overcome by 
smoke. We brought them out 
one by one. We did everything 
we could to save them. It’s 
very hard on the men who got 
them out but then found they 
hadn’t saved them." 

Bottomley hints at 
prescription rise 
Virginia Bottomley refused to rule out an increase in 
prescription charges yesterday amid speculation that she 
will announce an increase at the end of the month. The 
charge went up last April by 50p to £4.75. Wide protests are 
expected if the charge goes above £5. 

Asked to justify a further increase above Inflation, the 
Health Secretary said: “We have fairer prescription charges 
than any other country in Europe ... and in delivering the 
results we are delivering, we cannot shy away from difficult 
decisions." She added later “There has been some 
speculation about the level of prescription charges. Only 
one item in five is paid for through a charge. It is quite 
reasonable for those who can afford it to make a 
contribution towards the cost of their methane.” 

Man on murder charge 
A man will appear before magistrates in Camberwell Green, 
south London, today charged with the first murder of the 
year. Matthew Hutchinson. 20, is accused of stabbing to 
death Maria Hatton. 41, at UL30am on Sunday. She was 
attacked while shopping at a store in StockwelL southwest 
London, and died from chest wounds. Mr Hutchinson is 
also accused of an unrelated stabbing on December 29. 

Academy head resigns 
Hie American cellist Lynn Harrell has resigned as principal 
of the Royal Academy of Music in London after 16 months. 
Mr Harrell 50, has been continuing his concert engage¬ 
ments. Guy Whafley, chairman of the board of governors, 
said: “Mr Harrell found that the demands of his 
international solo career could not be combined with his 
duties as principal in away that did equal justice to both.” 

Party explosions case 
Two men were due to appear in court at Shrewsbury after 
explosive devices were detonated during new year celebra¬ 
tions. A woman police officer suffered head injuries as she 
and colleagues tried to make arrests after explosives went off 
at Market Drayton, Shropshire, early on Sunday. Both men 
are charged with conspiracy to cause explosions and one 
with assaulting WPC Jan Lyons. 

Woman remanded 
The daughter of a former Mayor of Bournemouth has been 
charged with murder. Lorraine Blundell, 38, was remanded 
in custody for a week when she appeared before magistrates 
in Blackpool for the first time yesterday. Mrs Blundell, from 
Bournemouth, who has a a nine-year-old son, is charged 
until the murder of Michael Stogden. 42. on New Year's Eve 
at a fiat in St Anne’s, Lancashire. 

Frogmore House fire 
The Queen was yesterday counting the cost of the third blaze 
in six months at Windsor Castle. Damage running into 
thousands of pounds was caused when staff lavatories at 
Frogmore House in the castle grounds caught fire early on 
New Year's Day. No one was hurt. A castle source said that a 
water heater inadvertently left on for a fortnight was 
believed to have been the cause: 
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Jovial inmate was not considered to be at risk 

West took advantage of 
jail regime to plan death 

By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

CHECKS on Frederick West 
were cut from every 15 min¬ 
utes to once an hour several 
months before he hanged him¬ 
self because he was not consid¬ 
ered a suicide risk, the prison 
service admitted last night- He 
was thought to have adapted 
to prison life. 

Judge Tumim. the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, urged 
jails to adopt a 24-hour watch 
on potential suicide candi¬ 
dates, while John Bartel). the 
prison officers' leader, criti¬ 
cised the decision to relax 
security on West. He accused 
the prison service's top man¬ 
agement of taking part in the 
decision. 

Mr Ban ell said he believed 
thar any decision would have 
been taken “presumably with 
permission from head office. 
One would assume with a 
high-profile prisoner such as 
this that at least the minister 
would have been informed." 

He said that in the 1960s 
officers had sat outside the cell 
doors of prisoners such as the 
Krays. Until three years ago 
officers taking pail in special 
watches had to sign a book 
every time they made a 
physical inspection. Now the 
checks were visual. 

Prison Service sources de¬ 
nied any central or ministerial 
involvement in the monitoring 
regime. They said that a 
prison doctor would have 
made the derision cm whether 
West was suicidal and needed 
any special watch. 

Derek Lewis. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, 
confirmed last night that West 
was not under any special 
watch when he killed himself 
and was not seen as being at 
risk. He was assessed as 
suicidal when he entered pris¬ 
on last year but the watch was 
later relaxed. It was resumed 
briefly and then taken off after 
another assessment 

Mr Lewis said that a 15- 
niinute watch could not be 
relied upon and was changed 

last year. Instead there were 
frequent but random checks 
on prisoners at risk so that 
they could not be sure staff 
would not interrupt them. 

He said that a derision on 
West was taken, “as far as we 
can tell, in line with the 
norma! procedures by the 
local staff and the medical 
staff at the prison", with no 
ministerial involvement 

As the investigation into the 
death began, it appeared that 
West had timed nis end for 
Monday lunchtime when 
only a handful of officers were 
patrolling. Between midday 
and 1pm each day many of the 
staff were having lunch and 
others were going off duty. 

On the morning of his death 
West appeared happy and 
relaxed. Prisoner WN3617 was 
“very jovial and buoyant" as 
he greeted prison officers on D 
wing at Winson Green prison. 
Breakfast was served at 

7.30am just before day began 
to break across the’city of 
Birmingham After a break¬ 
fast of cereal and eggs West 
was allowed into one of the 
exercise yards escorted by two 
prison officers at about 10am. 

The yard was reserved for 
top-seeurire prisoners. No one 
noticed anything unusual in 
West’S act/rude during the 
exercise period of less than an 
hour. He made his way back 
to his cell and by Ham" lunch 
was on its way from the prison 
kitchens io his wing, which 
includes a large hospital sec¬ 
tion below West's cell on 
landing D3. 

After months in prison West 
knew he was now close to the 
time of day when he could 
anempt suicide with little in¬ 
terference. Prison sources 
believe that he had watched 
the prison routine and careful¬ 
ly calculated when he could 
put his suicide plan into 

Frederick West; checks on his cell were reduced 
because he was thought to have adapted to prison 

Prison suicides at record level 
FREDERICK WESTs death 
in his cell follows a year that 
promises ttr set a record for • 
the number of prison sui¬ 
cides, surpassing the 1993. 
figure of 46 deaths- Few were 
prisoners faring murder 
charges and many were 
young offenders. 

Since the late 1980s prison 
governors, the prison inspec¬ 
torate and reformers have 
been trying to find ways to 

Identify suicidal, prisoners. 
In the past few years the 

-Prison Service has begun to 
train staff and make greater 

. use of counsefiing groups 
such as the Samaritans. 

Continuous surveillance is 
a last resort because it can be 
too intrusive. U is used In 
extreme cases and in these 
circumstances a prison of¬ 
ficer would be with die pris¬ 
oner at all tunes. Disturbed 

prisoners may be given a 
short period of "time out" in 
a stripped room but this is 
considered too extreme to be 
used for more than a short 
time. 

Closed-circuit television is 
also considered intrusive. It 
is used In the United States to 
watch individual prisoners 
around the dock but only in 
very secure prisons to pre¬ 
vent escape and not suicide. 

action. At midday, as he was 
locked in his cell with a meal 
of chicken soup and pork 
chops, he enufd probably hear 
prison staff going off for 
lunch. The early shift of offi¬ 
cers also began to leave. For 
an hour patrolling was ai a 
minimum: wo officers were 
on duty on D wing, which held 
42 cells. 

At 1pm West knew that the 
daytime staff would return 
from lunch and be joined by 
more officers coming onto 
their shift. At 1.05pm he would 
be unlocked again so that his 
plates could be taken away. 

Sometime after 12.30pm he 
made his final plans. He did 
not bother to block the door to 
prevent interruptions but 
must have calculaied that he 
had enough time. There was 
no officer patrolling near by. 

Wesr fashioned fits ligature 
from his clothes. He is be¬ 
lieved id have used his prison 
issue shin, tying one end to a 
ventilation grating above the 
door and then making a 
noose. The knot was designed 
so that he would die quickly. 
He climbed on to a chair arid 
kicked it away. 

At 1255pm his body was 
discovered by one of the two 
patrolling officers, jammed 
against the door of his cell. 
The officer called for his 
colleague and they immediate¬ 
ly began hying to resuscitate 
West, helped by other staff 
summoned from the hospital. 
At 1.22pm a prison doctor 
confirmed death. 

Judge Tumim tofd BBC 
Radio'4's Today that, in pro¬ 
ducing his report on prison 
suicides in 3991. he concluded; 
“1 was very much advising 
against 15-minure checks and 
in favour in appropriate cases 
of continuous observation. 
That has got to be looked at." 

Prisoners at risk of suicide 
should share a cell or be 
watched by someone else the 
whole time. Of West he said: 
“There may be good reason 
why he should share a cell, 
one of which is the possibility 
of suicide. I think it’s got to be 
considered in each case." 

Andrew Rutherford, of the 
Howard League, which also 
produced a recent report on 
prison suicides, said it was 
possible that West had taken 
his life because he was taunted 
by other prisoners. “Among 
the questions about Winson 
Green is to what extent West 
was shielded from constant 
shouts and abuse which goes 
with that son of notoriety." 

Mrs West case, page I 

Prince Harry and Prince William, behind, arriving with Tiggy Legge-Bourke at Zurich airport yesterday 

Duchess gives up rooms for Prince 
B> E\J\I\\VJLKJ\- 

THE Prince of Wales arrived 
for a skiing holiday in 
Klosters yesterday after the 
Duchess of York agreed to 
vacate her hotel rooms to 
make way for him. 

The Prince, who is accom¬ 
panied by Prince William 
and Prince Harry, moved 
into the three-b’edroomed 
suite at the Hotel Walserhof 
in the Swiss resort as the 
Duchess and her txxo daugh¬ 
ters switched to another 
apartment 

The Duchess, who has 
been occupying the four-star 
hotel's best suite since she 
arrived in Klosters last 
Thursday, is understood to 
have reserved the rooms 
until next weekend. But 
when it emerged that the 
Prince was planning to stay 

at the hotel, she agreed to 
move to rooms on the floor 
above. The suite is kept 
permanently by the brewery 
heir Peter GrecnaJI and the 
Duchess and the Prince, both 
regular visitors to Klosters. 
usually stay there. This week 
is the first time their holidays 
have coincided. 

It is understood that the 
Prince, who flew to Zurich 
airport yesterday, will stay 
for at least a week. His sons, 
who are due to start term at 
Ludgrove School in Berk¬ 
shire next week, may return 
before their father. 

William, 12, and Harry. 10. 
are accompanied by Tiggy 
Leage-Bourke. a regular 
member of the royal entou¬ 
rage. Also in the party are 
four detectives and the 
Prince's private secretary. 

The Duchess is expected to 

return home with Princesses 
Beatrice and Eugenie in the 
next fexv days. The Prince is 
also taking over the Duch¬ 
ess's ski guide. Bruno 
Sprecher. who has been ac¬ 
companying her part)1 since 
she arrived. 

The guide, who is a close 
friend of the Duchess and the 
Prince, was with his party in 
(958 when it was caught in an 
avalanche that killed Major 
Hugh Lindsay. The Prince, 
an accomplished skier, usu¬ 
ally likes to ski off-piste. 

The hotel, which has H 
rooms and two suites, 
charges about £150 a night 
and is not the most expensive 
in Klosters. With only about 
30 guests, it cultivates a 
family atmosphere and is 
noted for some of the finest 
cooking in the region. The 
rooms are fully booked this 

The Hotel Walserhof 
favoured by royalty 

week. The local tourist office 
said there was about a font of 
fresh snow on the slopes 
yesterday. 

Fish takes 
wrong road 

in floods 
By Kevin Eason 

A CONFUSED salmon 
proved yesterday that humans 
were not the only members of 
the animal kingdom suffering 
during the freezing weather. 

The salmon was spotted 
swimming along a flooded 
road in Whitby. North York¬ 
shire, by a policeman on his 
beau Bystanders cheered as 
PC Karl Simpson rescued the 
41b fish from the New Quay 
Road and lowered it into the 
swollen river Esk. 

The gales also forced unu¬ 
sual birds to British shores. A 
rare dusky warbler, which 
should have been wintering in 
South-East Asia, was blown 
thousands of miles off course 
and turned up in a nature 
reserve at Bideford. Devon. 
There have been only 140 
recorded sightings of the bird, 
just four inches long, in Brit¬ 
ain since records began, ac¬ 
cording to the Rare Birds Alert 

■ Pagers Group. 
Guy Kirwan. the group’s 

spokesman, said: “They can 
lose their way on the prevail¬ 
ing winds which is probably 
why this one has turned up. 
with the winds being so strong 

1 over the past few days." 

1 Storms 
■ Continued from page 1 

their owners during the 
storms. 

The Bank Holiday sports 
programme was devastated 
with six out of eight race 

i meetings called off- All three 
Rugby League fixtures were 
postponed, as were 15 English 
Endsleigh League and ten 
Scottish football games. At 
Middlesbrough the referee 
called off the match against 
Barnsley at half-time because 
frost was hardening the pitch. 

i, Electricity to hundreds of 
' homes in Humberside was our 

off as the authorities braced 
themselves for flooding. A 
Coastguard spokesman said: 

Second British skier dies 
off piste in Alps avalanche 

AN AVALANCHE in the Alps 
has killed a second Briton in 
two days. Peter Andrew. 28, 
from Presfivood. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, was skiing off piste 
at Le Grave in the French Alps 
when he was caught by the 
avalanche on Sunday. 

Mr Andrew, an experienced 
skier, was swept down the 
mountainside into a lake, 
where he drowned. He had 
been skiing at 9.500ft It is 
understood that he was ac¬ 
companied by a male Ameri¬ 
can friend when the avalanche 
struck. His family was told of 
his death on Sunday. 

Mr Andrew's brother said: 
“We haven't really had time to 
digest it yet and we are all very 
upset Everyone is still trying 
to come to terms with it" 

The accident came as mild 
weather combined with strong 
winds to make snow condi¬ 
tions hazardous and ava¬ 
lanche danger imminent. 

Four-point avalanche 
warnings were in force in 
most resorts in the French 
Alps yesterday. The highest 
category of alert is a five-point 
warning. 

The other Briton to be killed 

"We are expecting an extreme¬ 
ly high tide. It just depends on 
how far inland the winds drive 
the waves as to how many 
homes could be affected." 

Parts of London were inun¬ 
dated when the Thames 
spilled its banks after a deri¬ 
sion was taken not to raise the 
Greenwich flood barrier. 

At Hornsea on Humberside 
six families were taken to 
safety when their homes were 
swamped by waves that 
crashed over a sea wall. In 
Scarborough, police sealed off 
the seafront as huge waves 
swept over die pier and sea 
wall. Debris and rocks were 
scattered on the roadway and 
iron railings were twisted and 
smashed. 

On the South Bay seafront 

By Emma Wilkins 

in the Alps was Amanda 
Smith, 30. from east London, 
who died on Saturday while 
skiing off pisie near Tignes. in 
France. Ms Smith, who was 
accompanied by a mountain 
guide, was buried under 7ft of 
snow. 

The guide managed to dig 
himself out and raise the 
alarm but Ms Smith was dead 
by the time rescue teams 
arrived. French police have 
begun an inquiry into her 
death. 

The deaths of the Britons 
bring the number of skiers 
killed in the Alps over the new 
year weekend to seven. All 
were skiing off piste. 

The Ski Club of Great 
Britain warned skiers nor to 
go off piste while weather 
conditions made snow fragile 
and dangerous. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “If the wind 
suddenly gets up and com¬ 
pacts the snow, you can gel the 
‘wind slab* effect where vast 
slabs of snow are moved by 
the wind and cause an 
avalanche.” 
□ The Alps are expecting 
further snowfalls over the next 
few days. The Sid Club of 

waves about 30ft high 
breached one section of sea 
wall and swept several cars 
out to sea. A police spokesman 
said the tide had reached 
almost seven metres instead of 
the predicted six. 

Roy Jenkinson. a harbour 
watchman who went to warn 
anglers of the dangers, was hit 
by a wave and knocked 60ft 
backwards along the Fish 
Pier. The waves also demol¬ 
ished a reinforced concrete 
garage on the pier. Police said 
people had risked their lives 
by trying to record the waves 
with video cameras. 

Seven people were lifted to 
safety by an RAF helicopter 
when three cars were engul fed 
by the tide on the causeway 
between Holv Island and the 

Great Britain said there was 
excellent skiing at Obergural, 
Austria; Les Arcs. Courchevel. 
Chamonix, and Val disere in 
France: and gcnxl powder 
snow but a risk of avalanche 
at Verbier, Switzerland. 

In Scotland, winds of up fo 
35 knots were reported on 
Cairngorm, where the tem¬ 
perature of -9C combined with 
strong winds. Conditions 
were excellent for skiers, with 
recent snowfalls and crisp 
conditions throughout the 
North. Nevis Range near Fort 
William had one of its busiest 
days with more than 2.000 
skiers on the slopes. 

One spot ihat missed out on 
the perfect skiing conditions 
by just a few miles was 
Glenshee, Tavside. where 
hardly a flake of snow fell and 
staff at the centre were re¬ 
duced to making their own 
snow. 

A spokesman at the centre, 
south of Bracmar. said they 
were using snow-making ma¬ 
chinery to spray water into the 
air at high-pressure which 
then lands as snow. 

Snow reports, page 22 

mainland. The cars, stuck on 
the highest point of ihe cause¬ 
way. were left in the water. 

In Margate, Kent, a chil¬ 
dren's home worker and two 
young boys were rescued from 
a diff after they struggled 
back to land after being 
washed out to sea by a freak 
wave. The 34-year-old man 
had been walking along the 
beach with the boys, aged 14 
and 10, when all three were 
knocked off their feet. They 
managed to scramble back to 
a diff ledge but were then cut 
off by the rising tide. 

The three were taken to 
hospital suffering from cold 
and shock. One boy was 
treated for hypothermia. 
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Northern Ireland Minister rejects Paisley claim that blaze was started maliciously 

Fire wrecks I; ■ ■ ; . . * 
debating 
chamber ^ 

at Stormont _ - - ,a 

WIUMt CHERRY 

Bv John Hicks 

A FIRE badly damaged the 
Stormont parliament build¬ 
ings near Belfast yesterday. 
The historic Commons debat¬ 
ing chamber was gutted and 
nearby rooms and corridors 
were damaged by smoke and 
water. 

The alarm was raised at 
855am and it took 100 firemen 
two hours to control the fire. 
The building has never had a 
sprinkler system, but one was 
due to be fitted as part of a 
£3 million refurbishment to be 
completed by the summer. 
Some Northern Ireland MPs 
expressed anger last nighl that 
no fire warning measures 
were in place. 

About a hundred staff in the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment work in offices at the 
fourth floor, with members of 
die Internationa] Fund for 
Ireland. But the premises were 
locked yesterday for the Bank 
Holiday and firefighters had 
to smash windows to gain 
access. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionist 
Party, visiting the scene, said 
that an RUC inspector had 
told him the fire had been 
started maliciously. Mr Pais¬ 
ley accused republicans. 
-People recognise the symbol¬ 
ic significance of the Parlia¬ 
ment Buildings and dial it's 
the symbol of the Union." be 

BR leaves 
vandals to 
walk home „ , , 

A CLERK is being threatened 
MORE than 50 vandals had to with , legal action by British 
walk eight miles home in the Gas over £4 it claims she was 
freezing cold an New Years overpaid in wages. 
Day after British Rail told a The company has written to 
train driver not to stop at their Jane Brodie.three times de- 
station. mending the money back. 

Earlier, mtlie day the van- Mrs Brtxiie. 26, of Carterton, 
dais had smashed two, re- ..‘Oxfordshire, said: "It is unbe- 

said. “Republicans always use 
the torch and the flame to 
destroy the symbols of the 
Union.” 

However, Malcolm Moss, a 
Northern Ireland Office Min¬ 
ister. said: “There is no evi¬ 
dence to support this 
allegation. It has been refuted 
by both the assistant chief 
constable and the chief fire 
officer. The RUC have 
launched a forensic inves¬ 
tigation.” 

Exploratory talks in the 
peace process between the 
Government and delegations 
from Sinn Fein and hardline 
loyalist groups have been tak¬ 
ing place in rooms near the 
council chamber. The last 
meeting was held two days 
before Christinas. But Mr 
Moss said the fire would not 
inhibit the peace fr»n« The 
political life of the Province 
will continue," he added. 

The debating chamber in 
the west wing was the heart of 
the Protestant-dominated gov¬ 
ernment until direct rule in 
1972. It was last regularly used 
in 1986 when the old assembly 
sat The Commons chamber 
was tiie home of the 52 
members of the Lower House. 

Kenneth Bloomfield, former 
head of the Northern Ireland 
dvfl service, said the gutted 
room was lavishly decorated. 
Tt will be very difficult to 
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Smoke billows from the west wing of the Stormont parliament buildings yesterday. It took 100 Firemen two hours to control the blaze 

replicate the standard of work¬ 
manship,11 he said. 

PWer Robinson, deputy 
leader of the DUP. claimed 
there were inadequate fire 
precautions at many other 
government buildings in the 
Province and demanded an 
independent public inquiry. 
Tt is recklessly irresponsible 
no adequate security or fire 
warning measures were in 
place," he said. He claimed 
that a man walking his dog 
had raised the alarm. 

John Taylor, the Ulster 
Unionist MP for Strangford. 
said he was shocked that 
security within the parliament 

British Gas harries 
clerk for £4 refund 

inforced glass compartment 
doors and wrecked a lavatory 
when they travelled from An¬ 
dover. Hampshire, to . Whit¬ 
church. They also overturned 
all the plant tubs at Andover 
station. 

When the guard of the 
damaged tram heard that they 
intended to return on the last 
train to Andover he tipped off 
his basses and they told the 
driver not to stop at 
Whitchurch. Passengers trav¬ 
elling to Whitchurch were 
taken there by taxi from 
Basingstoke station. 

lievable they are charing me 
far just £4 when the chief 
executive got that massive pay 
increase. It used to be such a 
gocxl oanqiany to work for and 
I would not have left for the 
world. But now the way they 
are treating people is awful” 

Mrs Brodie worked in the 
customer services department 
at the British Gas offices at 
Oxford, earning £6,000 a year, 
for an 18-hour week. Last 
May, she was one of 30 office 
workers told that they faced 
redundancy. She subsequent¬ 
ly took a full-time job as 

customer services manager 
for a toy-making firm. 

After she received her final 
pay cheque from British Gas, 
the company wrote to her say¬ 
ing she had been overpaid by 
£4. She said: “I treated it as a 
joke. I could not believe they 
would waste time and money 
an such a letter." Mrs Brodie 
also ignored a second letter. 
On New Year'S Eve. she re¬ 
ceived a third by recorded 
delivery, saying the matter 
would be put in the hands of 
solicitors unless she paid the 
debt She said: "it is obviously 
a mistake on their part" 

Cedric Brown, the British 
Gas chief executive, was re¬ 
cently given a 76 per cent pay 
rise at the same time as the 
company was closing show¬ 
rooms and cutting office staff. 
No one was available for com¬ 
ment at British Gas yesterday. 

THE ^SteTIMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to the 

biggest parly in histoiy Today is day eight of The Times MiDenniuni 2000, 
which offers readers the-opportunrty to spend New 
Year's Eve 1999 crossing the International Date 

Line to both Fiji and the Cook Islands to see in the new 
millennium twice. First prize is a 28 day work! air cruise 
for two culminating in New Year 1999 in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands to jean in the festivities. The trip takes in 
Dubai, Thailand, Singapore, Tucson. Washington and 
Sydney. It indudes helicopter sightseeing over the Hji 
Islands and hot-air ballooning aver the Arizona desert, 
and would cost £64.000 to book in 1999. 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands worth up to £7,000 and a third prize of two 
tickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues 
available to readers are also on offer. 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you 
can still take part in the festivities fry booking the Fiji 
and Cook Islands trip separately or taking advantage of 
our selection of deluxe party venues round the world. 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity which is organ¬ 
ising fundraising parties to hdp sperifictocal charities 
across the world. In St Petersburg, for instance, the 
money will help restore the Hermitage gallery and fund 

the Kirov Ballet. 
You could, for example, celebrate the dawn of the 

new millennium while experiencing the delights of 
Singapore. The gala party includes lavish firework dis¬ 
plays and dragon dances. Your stay al the renowned 
Westin Plaza Hotel one of foe ritys most distinguished ... , 
bSs^ildcost E3JS0 per pereon in 1999. but readers (^seoire their places now for 
SsO^dTammencing December 28.1999. the cost includes air travel and hotel accora- 

Immnrt_-ir.Tirnr "Wtiation and your ticket to the gala party cm New Year's Eve. 

If ki a I to enter the competition collect the 18 tokens and answer 
j lUIVCN O | the 18 questions which are appearing between December 
=.,.:.... 26 and Saturday January 14. Send the tokens and answers 
t on a separate sheet of paper, stating in not more than 15 
y.'Mi. t ( words why you would like to join in the celebrations, to: 
IjS '&'£*. rMEK The Times Millennium 2000 Competition, 5 Brittons 

*1™* Court. London EC88 6NG. Dosing date January 31.1995. 
il'yOr5 Normal Times competition rules apply. 

r^iSSIB^lKSl Details of how to book the mfllerurium gala parties, which 
appeared last week, will appear again on Saturday. 

■ amintatariHim* * Further information about the parties can be obtained by 
1 MMiiikM. I -writing to: Millennium 2000 Ltd Freepost GW 7623, 

LSSSSSE&t Glasgow G3 7BR. • 
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buildings was “non-odsTent". 
“If this is correct then the 
present Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice Minister responsible for 
security at Stormont should 
resign at once." 

Sir James Kilfedder. Union¬ 
ist MP for North Down and 
Speaker in the old Northern 
Ireland Assembly, said he 
hoped the fire would not 
disrupt the developing peace 
process. He added “Efcrlia- 
ment buildings had been the 
focus for political progress, 
and it is a tragedy that the new 
year should have begun with 
this disastrous fire." 

The neodassicaJ building, 

Knight set 
for theft 
trial at 

Old Bailey 
By Richard Doce 

THE former fugitive Ronnie 
Knight is scheduled to go on 
trial at the Old Bailey today 
accused of theft after a 
£6 million armed robbery that 
took place more titan a decade 
ago. 

Mr Knight, 60. who spoil 1J 
years in self-imposed exile in 
Spain after the robbery at 
Security Express on Easter 
Monday, 1983, was arrested 
when he landed at Luton 
airport in May last year. He 
is accused of stealing 
£5,961,097 and with dishonest¬ 
ly receiving an unknown 
amount of cash from the 
robbery between April 3,1983, 
and April 3.1986. 

Mr Knight first appeared in 
ooun in May last year after he 
was accompanied back from 
his villa on the Costa del Sol 
by representatives of a nat¬ 
ional newspaper. 

Mr Knight, whose second 
wife was the actress Barbara 
Windsor, says that he is 
innocent of any involvement 
in the robbery at the London 
headquarters of Security Ex¬ 
press in Shoreditch when one 
of the guards was doused 
with petrol and told that he 
would be set on fire unless he 
handed over the keys to the 
vaulL 

Mr Knight ran a nightclub. 
R Knights, in Fuengirola and 
in 1987 married his long-time 
girlfriend Sue Haylock. 42. 

Police chase 
man soaked 

in petrol 
A MAN doused himself in 
petrol and threatened to set 
himself alight after police 
were called out to a reported 
assault at his home. 

When officers arrived at the 
house in Sunderland, the 
man. 36, ran into his garage 
and poured a can of petrol 
over himself. He threatened to 
set himself on fire with a 
cigarette lighter, telling the 
policemen to keep away. 

The man then drove off in 
his car. and three police cars 
gave chase for nearly an 
hour through the city's streets 
in die early hours of New ! 
Year’s Day. The man was 
eventually stopped in the car j 
park of Sunderland General ; 
Hospital * | 

All three police vehicles I 
were damaged and one officer 
was slightly injured in a 
collision as the pursuit ended. 

A spokesman for Sunder¬ 
land police said: “We arrested 
a 36-year-old man who is now 
receiving medical treatment. 
The fire brigade were put on 
stand by after he doused 
himself with petrol." 

which has a 300ft frontage, 
was designed by Arnold 
Thomlev and opened in 1932 
for the first parliament after 
Irish partition. The exterior is 
faced in Portland stone above 
a plinth of granite from the 
Mountains of Mourne. 

Until the Second World War 
Stormont gleamed snowy 
white but was painted with a 
bitumen substance to disguise 
it from German bombers and 
after it was cleaned off never 
regained its whiteness. The 
renovation work was due to be 
completed in time for any 
agreed local government 
assembly. The Commons debating chamber was gutted 

Biff enjoins protest over 
Whitehall spending cuts 

A DELEGATION from a 
county long considered pan of 
the Tory heartlands descends 
on Whitehall today to iell 
ministers that their policies 
will close old people's homes, 
increase the size of school 
dasses and reduce many ser¬ 
vices. induding fire brigades. 

John Biffen, a former Cabi¬ 
net minister, wifi join Shrop¬ 
shire councillors of all parties 
in briefing former colleagues 
on the “devastating" effects of 
local government cuts de¬ 
manded by John Gummer, 
the Environment Secretary. 
Spending figures proposed by 
Mr Gummer last month will 
leave a £14 million shortfall in 
Shropshire's 1995-96 budget 

Most of the authorities hit 
hardest by government plans 

ByTonyDawe 

to increase council spending 
by only O.S per cent are 
Labour, but they indude 
Shropshire, run jointly by 
Labour and liberal Demo¬ 
crats. The Tories will need to 
make a big impression in the 
shire county if they are to win 
the next general election. 

“If these cuts take place, it 
will be the Government which 
gets the blame," Mr Biffen, 
MP for Shropshire North, 
said. “This is not a profligate 
council, not a Lambeth up 
North." 

David Curry, the Local 
Government Minister who 
will meet today's delegation, 
has described council protests 
at spending cuts as “an annual 
ritual" that ends with their 
"working within the limits 

effectively". But Sue Davis, 
Shropshire’s Labour leader, 
said: “We have been badly 
treated for four years now. We 
are unanimous that the pro¬ 
spective level of cuts to schools' 
budgets is intolerable." 

Graham Arnold, head¬ 
teacher of Adams' School. 
Wem. said: “The effect of the 
proposed budgets is that class¬ 
es will be increased in size and 
parents will have to contribute 
towards the cost of books and 
materials." 

The proposed social services 
budget is being reduced by 
nearly E3 million. The council 
is reluctantly considering 
shutting four of its 30 old 
people's homes. Shropshire 
fire service could lose one of its 
five full-time crews. 

Crime fear 
outweighs 

risk of 
violence 
By Alexandra Erean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

FEAR of violent crime in 
Britain tty far outweighs the 
real risk of assault, according 
to a survey commissioned by 
the BBC. The poll shows that, 
on average, people believe that 
26 per cent of the population 
will become a victim of a 
violent crime in the next 12 
months, whereas crime statis¬ 
tics show that it is more likely 
to be between 1 and 2 per cent. 

Sue Davies, a BBC producer 
who commissioned the poll, 
said the survey was one of the 
first to measure the gap be¬ 
tween fear of crime and reali¬ 
ty. Nearly three quarters of 
people think they are more 
likely to be the victims of 
violent crime than they were 
ten years ago and anxiety 
about violent crime outweighs 
worries about the NHS, 
unemployment, education 
standards and inflation, with 
71 per cent of people claiming 
to be “very concerned". 

The survey of 1,002 adults, 
which will be broadcast in The 
Violence Files, a three-pan 
documentary starting on 
Radio 4 tonight, also shows 
that those with the greatest 
fear of crime are the least 
likely to be affected. The 
elderly are the most fearful, 
although victims are most 
likely to be males aged 16 to 24. 

Films and videos were 
blamed by 73 per cent of 
respondents as the primary 
contributor to violent behav¬ 
iour and 60 per cent thought 
that screen violence “makes 
people behave more violent¬ 
ly". However, 94 per cent said 
that lack of discipline in the 
home was the most important 
cause of violent behaviour. 

Breakdown in family val¬ 
ues, unemployment, lack of 
school discipline and poverty 
are all considered to be more 
important causes than films or 
television. “Fear of crime has 
become a neurosis of the late 
20th century. It is a receptacle 
for all kinds of other anxieties 
in the same way that sex was 
in the Victorian age," Ms 
Davies said. 

She added that attitudes 
towards violence were ambig¬ 
uous. While deploring its im¬ 
pact, some people found it and 
the criminals who perpetrated 
it fascinating. “Just look at the 
degree of public interest in the 
Frederick West case." Ms 
Davies said. 

The survey follows Home 
Office figures that showed a 
5 per cent rise in violent crimes 
for the year to June 1994, the 
smallest increase since 1988. It 
also comes in the wake of 
growing anxiety among 
Broadcasters about screen vio¬ 
lence. Michael Grade, chief 
executive of Channel 4. has 
called for all channels to halt 
crime re-enactments until it 
can be established whether 
they add to viewers’ fears of 
violence. 

An Occasion with true style - the Fortnum & Mason 

Reduction Period 
Thursday 29th December to Saturday 21st January 

Ladies, Gentlemen's & Children's Fashions 
together with Household & Gift items 

showing savings of 50%, 33 xh°/o and 25%. 
Examples of some of the Special Fashion Reductions available: 

Betty Jackson Jackets, 
half price £285 £195 

Mani Coats, one third off £55CT £365 
KL Jackets, one third off £205 
Louis Feraud Jackets, half price £185 

GENTLEMEN 
Casual Jackets 
Suede Blousons, 

less than half price, 

Large Selection of Suits, 
one third off 

£245^99 

P95 ms 

£595“ £395 

Missoni Cardigans, one third off £525“ £350 V2 by Versace Collection, greatly 

Tomasz Starzewski Dresses & reduced, e.g. Wool Jacket £495" £195 
Jackets, one third off £695“ £460 | Cotton Business Shirts 

We open al 9.30am daily and close at 6pm throughout the week. 

FORTNUM & MASON 
ESTABLISHED 1707 

TSBmP 181 PICCADILLY • LONDON W1A 1ER 
Tel. 0171.734 8040 • Fax: 0171-437 3278 

Reduced to £25 
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Go up a bit in your kids’ 

estimation. Earn some brownie 

points. A gold star even. 

It’s not difficult. Give them 

a cuddle, a peck on the cheek, 

then whisper these words in 

their ear. “We’re going to 

Disneyland Paris.” You needn’t 

mention that their special 

treat won’t cost a centime. 

Hotel. Free. Breakfast. Free. 

Two-day entry passport. Free. 

Surely it’s Fantasyland? 

It is. And Adventureland. 

And Discoveryland. And 

Frontierland. Until March 30th 

1995, kids get in free at 

Disneyland Paris and stay free 

at Disneyland hotels. A whole 

family of four can spend 2 

days and 1 night from £134* 

Every holiday, plus any 

extras an adult books and pays 

for in advance, will be free tor a child under 12 

No charge to charge through Never Land. No bill 

at Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show! Zilch. Not a bean 

Free excursions with expert guides: A journey back 

in time with Jules Verne. A voyage 

to the bottom of the sea with 

Captain Nemo. A mission to 

outer space with R2-DZ 

All free to the under 12’s. 

It sounds unbelievable. But 

in a land where elephants fly, 

a dragon roams and a croc 

ticks, nothing’s unbelievable. 

To book, ring ‘Disneyland 

Direct’ on 0733 335567 or see 

your travel agent. 

Go on. Don’t be bashful. 

Don’t be dopey. It’ll be a 

fantastical magical experience. 

And your kids will love it too. 

They’ll meet their heroes 

and heroines. Peter Pan and 

Snow White. Aladdin and 

Alice. Dumbo and Cinderella. 

They’ll shake Pluto by the 

paw. Tug at Eeyore’s tail. 

Cuddle up to Minnie. 

They’ll hug you tight when 

the Wicked Queen gives one of her poisonous looks. 

They’ll embrace Disneyland Paris with open arms. 

They may even give you a great big grateful kiss. 

Happy and sleepy, there’s a chance they might 

say “Thank you’.’ Don’t count on it though. 

n the Hotel Santa Fe or Hotel Chevennc. Price excludes transport. Subject to date of arrival and availability. A range of prices is available for Other •Price quoted is based on a family of four (2 paving adults ♦ 2 ‘tree' children) sharing one room in..■.... • - , , in ... , . , , 
Disnev Hotels also with the Kids Free offer. Price m t's for reference only as prices arc set :n French Francs. 'Kids Free’ must be stated at rime of booking. Otter starts January -nd 1W3| Providing adult place prebooked and prepaid within package. 
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NHS abortions rise as 
managers take control 

RECORD numbers of women 
are having abortions through 
the NHS as senior staff divert 
funds from other areas to pay 
for them. 

Since 1989. the number of 
NHS abortions has risen by 
9,000 to almost 80.000, the 
highest level since the Abor¬ 
tion Act was passed in 1967. 
despite a fall in the total 
number of abortions. 
.it is thought that the in¬ 

crease is caused by the greater 
influence of young, sexually 
active managers on health 
service spending. Under the 
NHS reforms, managers have 
taken over responsibility for 
setting the level of service from 
older. mosrly male, 
gynaecologists, who were re¬ 
luctant to become involved in 
dealing with unwanted preg¬ 
nancies. The feeling by many 
gynaecologists that abortion 
was unethical or distasteful 
had led to wide regional 
variations in the provision of 
NHS services. 

Managers, who have grown 

By Jeremy Laurange, heal 

up m an era in which abortion 
was widely available, are 
more likely to understand the 
stress caused by an unwanted 
pregnancy, according to 
David Fain tin. chairman of 
the abortion research charity 
Birth Control Trust The 
trust's latest figures show the 
proportion of NHS abortions, 
ar 57 per cent of the total in 
1992. to be at the highest level 
since 1971. 

The increase is occurring 
despite an overall fall in the 
number of abortions because 
of a decrease in the population 
aged 15 to 30. Abortions 
peaked at 174.000 in 1990. 
falling to 160500 in 1992. Most 
are performed on women in 
their late teens and twenties, 
whose numbers were rising 
between the mid-1970s and 
19S9 but are now declining. 

In the South West Thames 
region. 41 per cent of abortions 
are paid for by the NHS 
compared with 79 per cent in 
the South Western region. In 
the North Western region. 45 

H SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

per cent are paid for by the 
NHS compared with 85 per 
cent in the Northern region 
and 90 per cent in Scotland. 

Mr Paintin. emeritus reader 
in obstetrics and gynaecology 
at Sr Mary’s Hospital. 
London, and chairman of the 
trust, said: “The main factor 
affecting provision has been 
the attitude of the consultant 
gynaaxjtogists. Tf they see 
unwanted pregnancy as a 
serious stress in a woman's 
life they will gather resources 
to run an abortion service. But 
if they feel it is unethical or 
merely distasteful they will 
concentrate their efforts in 
other directions. 

“The increase in NHS abor¬ 
tions of the last few years is 
almost certainly due to the fact 
that non-medical managers, 
who now purchase care? see 
the need more clearly than 
consultant gynaecologists. 
Four out of ten women "have 
had an abortion by the age of 
45 and it is quite likely that 
some female purchasers have 

had that experience and know 
the pressures, while the main¬ 
ly male consultants with their 
upper middle-class back¬ 
grounds are more insulated 
from the srresses of life." 

Under the Abortion Act. any 
woman seeking a termination, 
whether NHS or private.must 
be examined by two doctors, 
who are required to ascertain 
that continuing the pregnancy 
would threaten the woman's 
physical or menial health, or 
that of any of her children, ro a 
greater extent than ending it. 

Mr Paintin said that despite 
the rise in NHS abortions the 
need was not being met in 
many areas. “Most of these 
women are young, few have 
large incomes and they de¬ 
serve prompt and sympathetic 
help from the NHS. We don't 
want to force gynaecologists to 
do abortions or to allocate 
extra beds. It is better to 
contract the work out to chari¬ 
ties, who already do 45 per 
cent of abortions and are prob¬ 
ably cheaper than fhe NHS." 

e 

Hasna: raised alarm Amina Kfaaiun: killed 
after mother killed by callers to bouse 

Police guard girl 
who saw murder 

By Richard Duce 

A GIRL aged three was under 
police guard at a secret ad¬ 
dress last night after telling 
detectives that she witnessed 
the murder of her mother by 
three women. 

Hasna Khania -told police 
that the women beat her 
mother Amina in their home 
in Washington, Tyne and 
Wear, on Friday night This 
has placed the girl in a 
vulnerable position, reminis¬ 
cent of the Oscar-winning film 
Witness, in which a child sees 
a murder and has to be 
protected from the killers. 

Specially trained officers 
and a Bengali interpreter in¬ 
terviewed Hasna, who speaks 
no English, for an hour in 
front of a video camera. 
Detective Superintendent Ian 
Lynch, who is leading the 
inquiry, said: "We are very 
hopeful that as a result of the 
interview we have had with 
the child, we can progress on a 
number of leads." 

Mr Lynch said Hasna could 
be in danger: “Steps have been 
taken to ensure the safety of 
that child.” He added that 
Hasna had been traumatised 
by what she had seen and 
police were not sure if they 
would be able to conduct 
further interviews. “Hasna 
will be examined and spoken 

to by a specialist and that will 
determine whether we can 
talk to her again." Linder the 
Criminal Justice Act, her 
videotaped evidence could be 
used in court 

Hasna has told police thai 
the three women were “fossa", 
a term which means non- 

TAsian or that their clothing 
was. casual or scruffy. She 
said she was watching tele¬ 
vision last Friday with her 
sister Henna, who is nearly 
two, and her brother Sabir. 
Ten months, when a black 
woman, whom she described 
as pretty and wearing a black 
dress, called at'the house. But 
after the visitor was welcomed 
in. a fight broke out between 
the two women. 

The caller was then joined 
by two other women. Hasna 
used he word “marser” which 
means her mother was then 
stabbed, kicked or punched. 
Police said the mother's throat 
had been slashed. 

The alarm was raised after 
a relative telephoned to wish 
the family a happy new year 
and Hasna said her mother 
had been attacked. 

Hasna "5 father Nurui Ah¬ 
med, who was working at a 
restaurant at the time of the 
attack, was yesterday comfort¬ 
ing his two other children. 

Refugees survive 
in sight of home 

By John Young i-~- 

KATTCA VUKSAN and four 
members of her family are 
living in a small prefabricated 
building in Pisarovina near 
Zagreb. On fine days, they can 
see. less than two miles away, 
the home in Lasinje they were 
forced to flee after fighting 
erupted in Croatia in 1991. 

Ms Vuksan is one of about 
400,000 refugees in Croatia 
alone. “Four years ago I had 
everything." she said. “A nice 
family, a big home and farm 
and a good life. Now we have 
nothing. 

“Our husbands and broth¬ 
ers are killed, children and 
elderly people are displaced. 
Our homes are destroyed, our 
villages are occupied and we 
are living in former army 
barracks, hotel rooms or tem¬ 
porary settlements. 

“We have no more hope. 
Everybody is promising that 
we will return but that seems 
far away. Peace negotiators 
come from all over the world 
to try to find solutions, and our 
politicians are also .offering 
plans but all without result. 
We are sitting doing nothing 
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In aid of 

and waiting." According to Dr 
Adalbert Rebic, of the Cro¬ 
atian government office for 
displaced persons, about 10 
per cent of the population are 
homeless in the former Yugo¬ 
slav republic and nearly 
60.000 have fled abroad. 

The International Red Cross 
is working to provide activities 
for the refugees and to counter 
social and psychological prob¬ 
lems such as alcoholism, it is 
also providing monthly par¬ 
cels containing food and hy¬ 
giene supplies. f 

Yes, I want to help 
! end use a cheque/postal order (payable 10 British Red Cross) Ion 

□ £250 □£50 QiL30 ^]t20 Other..__ 

Or please debit my VisalMastercaixtiAntex/Dinen Club/Swiich 

^CflTTTT n Tl TIT 111 m 
Expiry dale ....—— Todays dale   L_/_. 

Signature-------...—..... 

NAME_______ 
ADDRESS____ 

POSTCODE._PHONE- 
To make an instant donation, phone our 
hotline on 071-245 1000 or send this 
coupon with your donation tor 
BRITISH RED CROSS 
TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL ROOM 251. 
FREEPOST. LONDON SWIX 7BR 
A donation of £250 or roorr rs worth a third as much 
again through Gift Aid as we can claim hack the m □ ffcmw tick tins box if you do not wish to receive 

further information from the Rad Cross. 

1 1 Tick this boot if you would Like a receipt. 
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Keene tn chess 
-a- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

I was South. My partner and I 
missed a good game — the 
king of clubs is very likely to 
be with West, and failing that 
East mighr have the king of 
hearts either doubleton or 
singleton. So where did we go 
wrong? 

When the hand occurred. 
North though! he had done 
well to raise to Three Hearts, 
and 1 was inclined to take the 
blame. Now that 1 look at it 
again I’m not so sure — 
admittedly 1 have sot a sev- 
enth heart and excellent inter¬ 
mediates (important — be¬ 
cause North will have poor 
hearts, having doubled the 
opponents in Two Clubs). 

On the other hand, my point 
count is absolutely minimum. 
I’m coming round to the view 
that North should have bid 
Four Hearts — after all I did 
bid freely over Two Diamonds 
when North’s hand might 
have been completely useless 
for me. For a double of Two 
Clubs. North’s band is very 
suitable for play opposite a 
long heart suit. 

□ From February IO-19 1 will 
be playing in the Malta Inter¬ 
national Bridge Festival. The 
organisers claim there is a 
reasonable chance of good 
weather. Fbr details contact M 
Dix {fax 010-356 373683) or 
Paula Clarke at Thomas Cook 
(071-408 4151. fax 071-408 
4299), 

Conquest at Hastings 
In the challengers’ tourna¬ 
ment at Hastings. Stewart 
Conquest of Bristol leads with 
4.5 points after five rounds. 

Sixteen-year-old Harriet 
Hunt of Oxford distinguished 
herself in round four by 
defeating James Plaskett of 
Bedford, a grandmaster and 
former British champion. 

White: James Plaskett 
Black: Harriet Hunt 
Hastings, January 1995 

English Opening 
1 m 05 

2 C4 e6 

3 63 NS 

4 Bb2 c5 

5 e3 Nc6 

6 ©cd5 ewfi 

7 Bb5 B06 

8 Ne5 Oc7 

9 M 04J 

70 Bxc6 twc6 

11 0-0 Ntf7 

12 Nwf7 Bxd7 

13 Oc2 RfeS 

14 Nc3 16 

15 Na4 d4 

16 Riel dxe3 

17 dxe3 Re7 

18 Nxc5 RaeB 

19 Njoti7 Qxd7 

20 Radi Rva3 

21 Qc4+ Khfl 

22 Rxe3 Rws3 

23 KT1 Qefl 

24 Qd4 Bc7 

25 Ctxa7 Re7 

26 Qt2 05 

27 CH3 Cixh2 
28 ■ B<J4 Qhi + 
29 B01 Bd6 
30 Qt2 Qh5 
31 CM3 Qb5+ 
32 Dd3 Rd7 
33 Oxb5 Hcdl + 

34 Ke2 

35 &*6 Hai 
36 W Rxa2+ 
37 M3 kg8 

38 15 96 
39 hxp6 
40 9^ KI7 

White lestgns 

Diagram of final position 

Lather leads 
In the lop section ar Hastings, 
the Vera Menchik memorial 
tournament, the lead is held 
after five rounds by Thomas 
Luther, the German grand¬ 
master. who has 4 points. 

Sharing second place are 
John Nunn and Alisa Marie, 
both on 3. 

Winning Move, page J2 
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Strangers 
in suicide 
pact saved 

A man and a woman who met 
as strangers discussed their 
separate domestic difficulties 
and decided to engage in a 
suicide pact, police said yester¬ 
day. They were rescued by two 
policemen who investigated 
their parked car. 

PC Mark Cawthome and 
PC Ian Ward were patrolling 
in Brenon Sculprure Park 
near Wakefield. They found 
the unnamed man. 31. and 
woman. 38. from Barnsley in 
the car and a pipe leading 
from the exhaust. The officers 
smashed a window, dragged 
them out and gave first aid 
until an ambulance arrived. 

Historic note 
Beach House in Felixstowe. 
Suffolk, where Edward VI11 
met Wallis Simpson for sev¬ 
eral secret rendezvous before 
his abdication in 1936. has 
been demolished. It will be 
replaced by 14 flats with 
extensive sea views. 

Back in custody 
A ceremonial truncheon pre¬ 
sented to the Mayor of Cam¬ 
bridge in 1909 by local police 
and which went missing soon 
afterwards has been returned 
after police in London seized it 
ar a street brawl where it was 
being used as a weapon. 

Stumping up 
An 1864 first edition of Wisden 
is expected to make up to 
£2.000 in an auction of cricket 
memorabilia belonging to the 
late Hal Cohen, a Birming¬ 
ham dentist. that could fetch 
£150.000 at Phillips in Bath on 
January 26. 

Russell Keeley with Sam. the 14-year-old tabby that survived being put to sleep I fCOlftild 

A CAT that was put to sleep 
with a lethal injection came 
bade to life the next day. 

Russell Keeley. 55. and his 
wife PaL 60. reluctantly de¬ 
cided to have their 14-year-old 
tabby Sam put down when it 
became ilL Guy Lown, a vet. 
visited their home in Ipswich 
to give Sam an injection and 
declared it dead when its 
heart stopped beating. 

Mr Keeley, a former hospi¬ 
tal worker, put the body in a 
box but the next day when he 
opened it for a last look he 
saw the cars whiskers twitch¬ 
ing. He said: “l heard mi- 

Cat comes 
back from 
the dead 

aows and I couldn’t believe 
ray eyes when 1 saw he was 
alive. He actually seems to 
have got better. He has 
started eating again and has 
had a whole rabbit in the last 

Vi JSfm 

The vet offered to give Sam 
another injection to finish 
him off. but the couple re¬ 

fused. Mr Keeley. who says 
he will not pay the £34 bill for 
the first injection, said: 
"There was no way we were 
going to have him'put down 
again.” 

Mr Lown, of the Highdiff 
veterinary practice in Ips¬ 
wich, said: “I gave the cat a 
lethal dose. It should have 
been enough to kill ft instant¬ 
ly. I was incredibly surprised 
when Mr Keeley told me it 
was still alive. The chances of 
this happening must be sev¬ 
eral million to one. I can only 
presume that the cat was just 
in a very deep coma." 

A boy aged 15 was remanded 
in custody by Bridgend Youth 
Court, Mid Glamorgan, 
charged with the murder on 
New Year's Eve of Alan 
Bennetta. 36. who died from a 
single stab wound in a street 
attack at Llangeinor. 

Post dated 
Patricia Brookes. 72, of Cam¬ 
bridge. has just had three 
postcards delivered: one from 
a friend in Germany and one 
from her daughter in France, 
both with 1993 postmarks, and 
the third from friends in 
Glasgow, posted in 1992. 

>15 days FREE home trial with credit card orders qt 15 days mone; 
back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 days - you be the judge - 
if you don’t love it you don't keep it. NO 0B LIGATION. 

lightest 
most 

efficient 
fall size 
vacuums 
available 

Interest FREE easy payment terms 

12 Year Guarantee 

Dirt is carried up through 
the handle and drops into 
the top of the bag... 
yesterdays dust is not 
churned up causing a cloud 
of filthy dust 

Exclusive new Micro-sweep, 
vacuums bare floors super 
clean without hoses, 
attachments or adjustments 

Fast double helical brushes 
deliver up to 70 million 
brush strokes per minute to 
reduce jrour cleaning time 

Extra-long handle drops flat 
to go way under beds and 
low furniture 

Hypo-Allergenic oversized 
hotel-type disposable 
dustbag 

912"-wide cleaning 
head covers a wide 
area and leaves no 
centre dirt path... 
drive, belt is sealed 
off at the side 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum 
when you purchase the upright 
0RECKXL. It’s powerful 
lightweight and compact. Ideal for 
cleaning curtains, blinds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

Perfect for cleaning 
car interiors. 

W CALL US FREE NOWON 080067 68 69 
AJI roRAFREE INFORMATIONPACK-NO OBLIGATION QUOTING CODE HO TT77 HO SALES PERSON WILL VISIT'' 

The supplier uf tins product is: SuJrettac Ud, as agent, far Oreck Corporation Cewtey Bridge Rd, Esaer, Devon EX4 5HQ 

The Oreck XL-mighty cleaning 
power at your fingertips 

Redaces Fatigue 
Weighing oniy S'/j lbs it is so quick 

and easy to use. The Helping Hand ™ 
handle orthopaedically designed to 
eliminate the gripping action for 
those with painful joint disorders of 
the hand or wrist. 

The vacuum cleaner 
chosen by over 50,000 
hotels and more than I million 

private and professional users in 
the USA since we were established 
in 1963. 

Great for 
allergy 
sufferers. 
ORECICs exclusive Getac*1 Filtration 
system traps 99.4% of all microscopic 
irritants as small as 0.1 micron - that’s 
1000 times smaller than the thickness of 
a human hair! 

Cleans bare floors too. 
The ORECKXLacijusts automatically 
to all carpet surfaces - even to bare 
floorboards and requires virtually no 
pressure as it glides along 
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Iran ready to rip down TV dishes in war on ‘indecent West’ 
Islamic activists have persuaded the Tehran parliament to 
outlaw viewers’ satellite equipment But the attempt to keep out 
foreign programmes looks doomed, Michael Binyon writes 

By Michael Binyon 
diplomatic editor 

IRAN, at die forefront of the campaign by 
Islamic activists to turn back the tide of 
Western influence, announced yesterday 
it was ready to tear down all satellite 
dishes after parliament passed a law at 
the weekend banning their import and 
dis cribution. 

The parliamentary Bill, which will 
become law when ratified by the Council 
of Guardians next week, empowers the 
Ministry of Islamic Guidance to “safe¬ 
guard cultural boundaries of the country 
and of its families against destructive and 
indecenr satellite programmes". 

The law gives satellite users a month to 
remove their dishes or face prosecution. 
Ali Muhammad Besharari. the Interior 
Minister, said police would move in after 
that date. A police helicopter flew over 

several districts of Tehran yesterday to 
pinpoint houses and flats fitted with 
dishes, and Muslim militias have also 
drawn up lists of owners, who face fines of 
up to £1.000 for disobeying the new law. 

There are an estimated 250.000 satellite 
dishes in Tehran and more in other large 
cities. Some three million people are now 
regularly tuning in to Western broad¬ 
casts. Iranian derics have denounced 
Western, mainly American, satellite pro¬ 
grammes as pornographic and corrupt¬ 
ing. and for months have been agitating 
for a ban on alt satellite equipment. 

The demand has met strong passive 
resistance from educated, middle-class 
Iranians, who watch Western pro¬ 
grammes as an escape from the boredom 
of the puritanical regime. Some officials 
have also given a warning that banning 
dishes would force people to watch 

Western stations clandestinely. Iran has 
attempted to meet the demand by 
producing its own programmes, bur these 
adhere to the rigid religious guidelines on 
what can be portrayed, and carry only 
official information. 

Many Muslim and Third World coun¬ 
tries are increasingly worried by the rapid 
spread of Western satellite broadcasting, 
which is seen as a form of cultural 
imperialism. So persuasive are the im¬ 
ages of Western lifestyles, and so hooked 
are many people on Map operas, thar the 
programmes have begun to influence 

fashion, taste, music, material demands, 
ways of thinking, and even — as many 
governments feared — political attitudes. 

In Tehran's parliamentary debate. 
Naftseh Fayaz-Bakhsh, a woman deputy, 
said: “I have heard some barber shops 
and beauty salons say, 'Our customers, 
especially young ones, ask us for the 
make-up, hair cut or dress style of last 
night's programme on satellite television.' 
VVhen a 15-year-old or IS-year-old sees 
attractive programmes by satellite, when 
he or she listens to CNN or BBC news... 
will they be willing to listen to our news?" 

Iran has stepped up customs controls to 
stop the smuggling of satellite dishes, 
whose cost, before the ban. had fallen to 
about £290. 

The main armed opposition group, the 
People’s Mujahidin, based in Iraq, de¬ 
nounced die ban as state repression, 
saying it showed that foreign information 
posed a threat to the Tehran regfrne. 

Saudi Arabia has also tried to curb the 
spread of satellite dishes, and last March 
passed a law banning their import or 
manufacture after strenuous complaints 
by religious leaders- The Saudi Govern¬ 
ment railed for the compulsory sale of all 
existing dishes, and said satellite pro¬ 
grammes that conformed to Saudi “reli¬ 
gious and social values" would instead be 
shown on cable television. 

The attempts by governments to pre¬ 
vent popular access to Western television 

appears doomed to fail, as dishes become 
smaller, smuggling grows, and the 
amount and variety of programmes 
broadcast by satellite increase. The BBC 
has recently increased the output of 
World Service Television, and plans a 
further big expansion this year, with an 
increase in regional programming. The 
BBC Arabic service has already begun, 
using a satellite controlled by Saudi 
interests. 
□ Dubai: Cash-strapped Saudi Arabia 
yesterday announced more price in¬ 
creases for public services aimed at 
boosting revenue in 1995 and introducing 
fiscal discipline in the kingdom, the 
world's largest o3 producer. Telephone 
charges went up and tickets for domestic 
air travel on Saudia, the state carrier, rose 
in price by 10 per cent for economy class 
and 20 per cent for first class. (Reuter) 

Rabin compromise 
angers settlers 

and Palestinians 
From Ben Lynfield in al-rhader. west bank 

IN AN ambiguous response to 
Palestinian protests. Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister. said yesterday that the 
Government was freezing set¬ 
tler building on a disputed 
West Bank hilltop bur would 
allow it to proceed on another 
nearby site. 

The announcement, made 
in parliament by Mr Rabin, 
gives the Efrat settlement 
south of Bethlehem a chance 
to build a new neighbourhood, 
but will block the settlers from 
building on a hilltop overlook¬ 
ing the Palestinian town of al- 
Khader. 

Mr Rabin said the original 
construction site “clearly was 
not a natural extension of 
Efrur" and that the new neigh¬ 
bourhood would be located 
about a mile closer to the 
settlement. 

Saeb Erakat, a senior Pales¬ 
tinian negotiator, said the 
decision did not go far enough 
because it left the door open 
for a compromise between the 
Government and the settlers 
by allowing them to build at 
another site. “Mr Rabin cam 
solve the problem by moving 
bulldozers from one hilltop to 
another." he said. “Rabin has 
to make clear, and the Israeli 
people must know, irs either 
settlements or peace." 

He added: “The issue is not 
al-Khader. The issue now is of 
settlements in the West Bank, 
including around Jerusalem, 
If they decide to extend settle¬ 
ments. f think the peace 
process will become meaning¬ 
less." Aharon Domb. spokes¬ 
man for the Jewish settlers, 
threatened to ignore Mr 
Rabin’s decision. "If the Gov¬ 
ernment sends the army to 
stop us. it will be their prob¬ 
lem." he said. 

Mr Rabin said his decision 
was motivated by a desire to 
reach a peaceful accommoda¬ 
tion with Palestinians while at 

the same time preserving Is¬ 
raeli control over all of Jerusa¬ 
lem. The Cabinet was 
scheduled to reconvene yester¬ 
day evening to discuss the 
plan, w'hich appeared to steer 
a middle path between hawk¬ 
ish and dovish ministers. 

“We would like to arrive at 
peace, to an arrangement, but 
we do not want a bi-national 
state and therefore we say ‘no’ 
to the complete biblical land of 
Israel.” he told parliament. 
“At the same time, we do not 
want to withdraw to the 1967 
lines." 

Soldiers yesterday evicted 
Palestinian protesters from a 
car park close to the site of the 

Israeli soldiers shot dead 
a gunman of Hamas, the 
Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment near Hebron yester¬ 
day. Palestinian and 
Israeli military sources 
said. The dead man was 
Bassam af-Masalmeh. 25, 
from Beit Awwa. Another 
man. 50. from the same 
village was reportedly in¬ 
jured in the inridenL 

disputed settlement and sent 
them back io al-Khader. 

Benjamin Netanyahu, lead¬ 
er of the riehr-wing Likud 
Party, said Mr Rabin's deci¬ 
sion marked a caving in to 
Palestinian pressure “We see 
here a government that backs 
away not only from its deri¬ 
sions. we see a government 
that is backing away from 
Zionism.” he said. 

On Sunday, in a televised 
address marking the 30th 
anniversary of the founding of 
his Fatah movement, Yassir 
Arafat said: “We should stand 
in the face of any attempts to 
impose a de facto situation 
that precedes talks on the final 
status. The continuation of 

settlement activities . ■. like 
those in al-Khader mean a 
premeditated attempt to kill 
the peace process." 

Israeli settlers had said that 
they would fight any decision 
to stop construction, even if it 
were only temporary, and 
hinted at violence. “We will 

' defend the continuation of 
development and building 
here as a man defends his 
home." said Hanan Porat. a 
rieht-wing MP who lives near 
Efrat. 

Just 12 miles south of Jeru¬ 
salem. Efrat. a settlement of 
6.000. is part of the Gush 
Ettion bloc that many Israelis 
consider a part of greater 
Jerusalem, and hope to incor¬ 
porate inside Israel as part of a 
peace settlement Settlers in 
Efrat say they purchased the 
land legally. Palestinians in al- 
Khader claim the land has 
been theirs for generations 
and that they have deeds to 
prove it. They see the construc¬ 
tion on the LSO-acre plot as the 
creation of the first new settle¬ 
ment since the peace accord 
signed with Israel in 1993. 

Daily protests at the site 
came to a head last Friday 
when protesters tried to break 
through an army line to reach 
the disputed site. Eleven Pales¬ 
tinians and seven Israelis 
were injured. 

Settlers argue that stopping 
the building will set a danger¬ 
ous precedent, leading to the 
halting of other building 
projects on disputed land 
around Jerusalem and signal¬ 
ling to the Palestinians'that 
they can get more land. 

“We fought very hard to be 
here, and we want to remain 
here." declared Rabbi Shlomo 
Riskin. an American immi¬ 
grant from New York who is 
the head of the religious 
community in EfraL 

Leading article, page 13 
CARTOONISTS AND WRITERS SYNDICATE 

Signe of the Philadelphia Daily Sews portrays Yitzhak Rabin and Yassir Arafat 
trying to keep the peace process alive in the teeth of impatient opponents 

Saved yachtswoman vows to sail on 
Adelaide: Isabelle Autissier, the French 
solo yachtswoman, pledged yesterday to 
return to sea as soon as possible after 
being rescued from a fiveday ordeal on 
a rudderless yacht in rough seas. 

Mine Autissier. 38. the only woman in 
the BOC Round the World Solo Chall¬ 
enge race, was winched off the deck of 
her Ecureuif Poitou Charentes II by an 

Australian navy helicopter and then 
flown to Adelaide yesterday. 

Her ordeal began on Wednesday 
when a huge wave rolled her boat 360 
degrees in a gale halfway between 
Australia and Antarctica, snapping the 
masts, and tearing a big hole in the deck 
of the ocean racer. She told the 
helicopter crew: "1 am here because of 

you and I will never forget that" She 
said her main concern now was retriev¬ 
ing her yacht if posable. ‘TTus boat 
represents three years of my life." A 
trawler is to try to salvage the yacht 

Mine Autissier won the first leg of the 
race from South Carolina to Cape Town. 
She would “like to do the third leg if you 
can get the boat". (AFP/Reuter) 

Bankrupt Rwanda regime watches 
with dismay as aid flows to foes 

From Tom Walker in kig.au 

STANDING more than six 
feel tall. Major Rose Kabuye. 
the new prefect of Kigali, 
commands respect. Dorn 
make any jokes with her." a 
secretary said. 

There is liitle enough to 
laugh at for the new Rwandan 
Patriotic Front (RPFI adminis¬ 
tration in the bullet-scarred 
capitaJ. Ministries have no 
w ater and the electricity sup¬ 
ply is sporadic: most windows 
are smashed and government 
statements are printed on the 
back of already-used paper. 

For Major Kabuye. it is 
difficult to understand. Five 
months ago. she stood in her 
battle fatigues guarding the 
dry’s Kmc Faisal hospital, an 
AK47 at her side, a proud 
liberator. Now she sits, sharp- 
suited. in her civic office, 
watching while the interna¬ 
tional community disperses 
millions of pounds in aid to 

Hutu refugee camps outside 
the country. Among the recipi¬ 
ents are the thugs‘she helped 
to defeat. They get internation¬ 
al assistance, the Government 
does nor. 

"Feople seem to have misun¬ 
derstood our position." she 
said. “We're told that before 
we can have aid. we have to 
give these people amnesty, we 
have to lei them back. Since 
June we have received nothing 
from any foreign country. We 
rely on aid agencies." 

The bankrupt Govern¬ 
ment’s grip is slipping. Sol¬ 
diers of the Rwandan Patriotic 
Army run amok in the coun¬ 
tryside. jealous and vengeful. 
Bin there is no prospect of 
bringing in a more moderate 
gendarmerie, because there is 
no money to train anybody. 

Charming and intelligent as 
Major Kabuye is. as a repre¬ 
sentative of a popularly detest¬ 

ed military Government she 
will be hard-pressed to woo 
donors. Moreover. Rwanda is 
on the front line between 
anglophone and francophone 
Africa, and backers such as 
France and Belgium are un¬ 
easy at seeing a lately Eng¬ 
lish-speaking administration 
with strong links to Uganda. 

“People exaggerate the 
Ugandan influence,"said Ma¬ 
jor Kabuye, who trained and 
fought a guerrilla war from 
that country. “Most of our 
arms and money we have to 
raise ourselves, from commu¬ 
nities in places like Belgium." 
She has been a soldier since 
1986. and is proud of iL "Yes. 
I've used a gun. And some¬ 
times I wear my medals." 

Although herself a Tutsi, 
she denies that the RPF Gov¬ 
ernment is controlled by the 
minority tribe, pointing to 
several Hutus in prominent 

positions, including the Presi¬ 
dent and Prime Minister. “I 
admit die ethnic gulf is now 
wider, after the war. But I 
think there has to be a 
peaceful solution. If we have 
good leaders, and work in the 
interests of the people, then we 
can do it It'S up to us." 

U will be a bitter pill to 
swallow, but the RPF is facing 
up to the prospect of many 
perpetrators of genocide com¬ 
ing back into Rwanda as free 
citizens. “We know an interna¬ 
tional tribunal will be soft on 
these people." she said “But 
we’re not standing on the 
border stepping them coming 
back. In fact we’re begging the 
Hutus to return." 

At 34. Major Kabuye ex¬ 
pects to run her full five-year 
Derm of office, undaunted by 
the threat of a Hutu reprisal. 
“Am I worried?". She laughed. 
“It won’t happen again." 

Killing 
fields 

‘return’ 
Angkor Chum: The rebel 
Khmer Rouge, which was 
responsible for a reign of 
terror in the 1970s. has 
seized thousands of civil¬ 
ians and killed hundreds 
in the past three months 
in its fight against Cambo¬ 
dia’s elected Government, 
according to officials and 
defectors in this town. 

A Khmer Rouge direc¬ 
tive seized by Cambodian 

' troops and shown to gov¬ 
ernment officials orders 
the guerrillas to capture 
dv3 administrators, keep 
diem on rations of less 
than an ounce of rice a day, 
force them to redte propa¬ 
ganda and eventuapy kill 
those who do not disavow 
the Government. 

Under Pol Pot, the 
Khmer Rouge was blamed 
for hundreds of thousands 
of deaths from illness, 
overwork and executions 
in the “killing fields" when 
it ruled Cambodia in the 
1970s. Since being toppled 
fty a Vietnamese invasion 
in 1978. the Khmer Rouge 
has fought to overthrow 
successive Phnom Penh 
administrations. (AP) 

Mystery over 
deadly gas 
Tokyo: Japanese police 
have discovered more 
traces of a deadly nerve gas 
that killed seven people last 
summer. It emerged re¬ 
cently that a chemical com¬ 
pound of the gas. sarin, has 
been found at a village 
near Mount Fuji, where 
local people complained of 
breathing difficulties and 
nausea (Andrew Marshall 
writes}. 

Last June seven people 
died and 44 were taken to 
hospital after a mysterious 
emission of sarin, original¬ 
ly developed by Nazi scien¬ 
tists, in nearby Nagano 
prefecture. The authorities 
have been unable to trace 
the source of either 
emission. 

China blood 
bank racket 
Hong Kong: Chinese 
children and peasants 
have been kidnapped and 
forced to give blood for sale 
to hospitals (Jonathan 
Mirsky writes). 

A Chinese newspaper re¬ 
ported yesterday the 
smashing of a three-mem¬ 
ber gang which, for the 
past year, had abducted 
children and peasants in 
the northeastern city of 
Tianjin. 

The local Evening News 
said victims were forced to 
supply up to three-quarters 
of a pint of blood every oth¬ 
er day. which was sold to 
hospitals. 

* 

Militants kill eight police in Egypt 
SUSPECTED Muslim militants dis¬ 
guised as police shot dead eight police¬ 
men and wounded at (east two others in 
four attacks in Egypt yesterday. 

Three civilians were also killed and 
four injured in the attacks, which took 
place within an hour of each other near 
the Nile valley town of Mallawi. 160 
miles south of Cairo. In all the attacks, 
gunmen stopped buses on the main road 
out of Mallawi to search for policemen 
on their way to work. In one attack, the 
gunmen ordered passengers off a public 
bus and shot dead five policemen by the 
roadside. Two civilians — a newspaper 
seller and a security guard — were killed 
by stray bullets. 

The gunmen, in separate attacks, 
boarded three minibuses and killed three 
policemen after examining the identity 
papers of passengers. 

Some of the policemen were hauled off 
the buses and killed outside while others 
were shot on board. A teacher on one of 
the buses was also killed and four other 
civilians were injured. The dead officers 
included conscripts, guards and mem- 

From Reiter in assilt 

be/s of rhe secret police. The gunmen 
took their weapons and escaped. 

The attacks took place in the villages of 
al-Roda, Ezbet al-Tabut, Sangerg and 
Umm Kommos near Mallawi, which 
became a focus of dashes between police 
and militants at the end of last year. 

Yesterday's death toll was one of the 
highest in a single day since Egypt’s 
Muslim militants, bent on setting up an 
Islamic state, began (heir campaign of 
violence against foreign tourists and the 
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forces of the moderate secular govern¬ 
ment of President Mubarak. 

The attacks brought to nine the 
number of policemen killed by militants 
in the first two days of 1995 and to 670 
those killed in political violence since 
1992. Security officials in Mallawi sus¬ 
pect that the* gunmen are members of 
Egypt's largest militant organisation, 
Gamaa aHslamiya (Islamic Group), 
which has been targeting policemen in 
southern Egypt for two years. 

In a similar attack on Sunday, suspect¬ 
ed militants shot dead a policeman. 
travelling on a bus near Mallawi in front 
of passengers. Ismail Zaki Gomaa. 51. 
was killed in the town of Abu Qorqas. 
None of the other passengers was hurt. 
Cairo: Egyptian security forces have 
arrested 28 members of Gamaa ak 
lslamiya for demonstrating in support of 
one of their leaders. Add Hussein, 
detained on charges of spreading mili¬ 
tant Islamic ideas. Fifteen leading mem¬ 
bers were arrested in Kafr al-Dawar. an 
industrial city in the Nile delta, and 13 in 
a Cairo suburb. (.AfPj 

Mogadishu clans step up battle for port 

Ousted Somali leader Barre dies in exile 
By Our Foreign Staff 

MOHAMED SlAD BARRE. 
Somalia's ousted President, 
died in exile in Nigeria yester¬ 
day as the clan strife wracking 
the country raged on unabat¬ 
ed. hampering the withdrawal 
of battered United Nations 
forces. 

Diriye Barre. one of die 
former President’s sons, said 
he had "died a natural death" 
and was to be buried in his 
hometown of Garbahaarrey 
in southwest Somalia. Gener¬ 
al Barre, officially said to be 75 
but thought to be ten years 
older, is survived by two wives 
and 19 children. 

In Mogadishu, rival fac¬ 
tions battled yesterday with 
artillery, rocket-propelled gre¬ 
nades and machineguns in a 
third day of fighting that has 

left ai least 11 dead and 217 
injured, hospital sources said 
in the Somali capital. The 
clashes between the Muru- 
sade and Agbal sub-dans of 
the larger Hawiye community 
erupted in the devastated city’s 
southern Bermuda district It 
was the latest bout of conflict 
10 follow President Barre’s 
ousting in January 1991. 

Residents in the Bermuda 
district said the clash of recoil- 
less cannon, heavy machine- 
guns and the boom of mortars 
reverberated through the city 
as the militiamen battled to 
win access to the port before 
die UN troops withdraw. Flee¬ 
ing civilians were caught in 
the crossfire. 

Six people were killed in the 
fighting thar began shortly 
after dawn. Five others died at 
the weekend, and the number 

Barre: died a “natural 
death" in Nigeria 

of wounded rose to 217 on 
Monday from 103 on Saturday 
and Sunday. Somali doctors 
and UN sources in Mogadi¬ 
shu said. The condition of a 
Bangladeshi peacekeeper, hit 
by a stray bullet at the port. 

was described as stable. A 
stray shell damaged a roof at 
the airport on Sunday hut did 
not delay the departure of the 
first group of 259 Malaysian 
peacekeepers. There are about 
9.000 UN troops remaining in 
tile country following the with¬ 
drawal of Indian and 
Zimbabwean forces. 

UN troops are expected to 
abandon their fortified head¬ 
quarters in Mogadishu this 
month and pull back to the 
port and airport, the staging 
posts for their departures. 

The UN Security Co anal 
ordered ail peacekeepers to 
leave by the end of Man* 
because of the failure of Soma- * 
lia’s warlords to agree on 
peace terms and formation of 
a new government. 

Obituary, page 15 
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War lures Yeltsin’s 
clique of cronies 

out from shadows 

HECTOR MATA 

From Richard Bseston in Moscow 

MORE than three, weeks after 
President Yeltsin ordered his 
troops into Chechenia, there is 
growing concern that the 
course of the bloody conflict is 
bar® determined by a clique 
of powerful Kremlin advisers. 

Ever since the first of an 
estimated 40.000 Russian sol¬ 
diers went into the breakaway 
republic, there has been confu¬ 
sion over exactly who ordered 
the operation and who is in 
day-to-day control. 

On the surface, Moscow's • 
attempt to rcimpose authority 
on Chechenia is bring han¬ 
dled by the country's so-called 
“power ministers-, the heads 
of the defence and security 
agencies. General Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, is personally overseeing 
military operations in the 
Caucasus republic; with the 
help of Viktor Yerin, the 
Interior Minister, and Sergei 
Stepashin, the counter-intelli¬ 
gence chief, who both have 
forces on the ground. 

However, there are suspi¬ 
cions that, behind the scenes, 
an influential team of presi¬ 
dential advisers have emerged 
as the real decision-makers in 
the Kremlin. The most enig¬ 
matic figure is General Alek¬ 
sandr Korzhakov, President 
Yeltsin's personal bodyguard 
for the past decade, who heads 

the Kremlin's security service. 
A former KGB officer. Gener¬ 
al Korzhakov lias become 
more titan a bodyguard. By 
President Yeltsin's awn admis¬ 
sion, be is the Russian leader’s 
most trusted confidant, his 
favourite tennis partner, and 
never leaves his side. 

Over the past few weeks, 
however, General Korzhakov 
has moved out of the shadows 
and flexed his muscles in 
public First, he sent a para¬ 
military team to intimidate a 
potential political rival of the 
President More recently, he 
wrote a letter to Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, criticising him over 
foe GovemmenfS plans to lift 

Although foe general recent¬ 
ly denied that he is the real 
force behind foe Kremlin 
walls, the suspicion remains 
that he had a decisive role in 
the fll-faied decision to use 
force in Chechenia. 

The other key Kremlin fig¬ 
ure is Oleg Lobov, a friend of 
President Yeltsin for 30 years 
who worked with .the Russian 
leader when he headed foe 
.Communist Party in the Urals 
town of Sverdlovsk, since re¬ 
named Yekaterinburg. Mr 
Lobov, who has made no 
secret of his tough stand on 
Chechenia, is foe secretary of 

General Aleksandr Korzhakov, left, keeping a 
watchful eye on President Yeltsin in Tokyo 

foe powerful Presidential Sec¬ 
urity Councfl.whi± approved 
the use of force. 

What is concerning Rus¬ 
sians is not so much that their 
leader relies on old friends for 
advice, but that President 
Yeltsin has withdrawn from 
view behind the walls of the 
Kremlin where a select group 
of peopte unaccountable to foe 
public is deriding his polity. 

“The countryis being run by 
Yeltsins cronies;" said one 
former security officer, who 
shares . the fears of many 
Russians that the Chechen 
crisis could lead to the return 
of authoritarian rule. 

The war, which latest opin¬ 
ion polls indicate is opposed 
by two out of three Russians, 
may have destroyed Mr 
Yeltsin's chances of being re¬ 
elected. Once regarded as a 
populist figure, who shunned 
the trappings and privileges of 
power and courted foe public, 
the President today rarely 
appears outride his cloistered 
environment Only 13 per cent 
of Russians recently polled 
said that they trusted him. 

VitaE Tretyakov, foe editor 
of the daily Nezavisimaya Ga- 
zeta newspaper, said: “Mos¬ 
cow's political elite is 
expecting a coup, and it would 
be a surprise if this does not 
take place." . 
□ Bonn censure: Germany 
yesterday added its voice to 
those of Britain and America 
in attacking Kremlin abuse of 
human rights in handling the 
Chechen crisis (Our Foreign 
Staff writes). Klaus Kinkel, 
the Foreign Minister, said: 
“We are saying to Russia that 
rights must be respected and 
everything must be done to 
avoid civilian casualties." . 

In Paris, the new French 
presidency of foe European 
Union said that the Organis¬ 
ation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe may be 
called on to intervene in 
Chechenia, adding that nego¬ 
tiation was urgently seeded. 

A Grozny defender brandishes the Chechen Sag on top of a captured Russian armoured vehicle yesterday as Moscow’s forces beat a retreat 

Chechen rebels pierce armoured advance 
From Bill Gasperini in Grozny 

CHECHEN fighters in Grozny are 
declaring at least a temporary victory 
in their war against the Russian forces 
that are trying to crush their hid for 
independence from Moscow. 

The scene in central Freedom 
Square was eerily quiet yesterday after 
three rounds of intense fighting be¬ 
tween Russian heavy armour and the 
lightly armed but highly motivated 
defenders. Groups of fighters gath¬ 
ered in front of the presidential palace, 
the main target of foe huge Russian 
ground assault that began on New 
Year's Eve. 

Some waved foe green and red- 
striped Chechen flag from sand¬ 
bagged windows of the palace. Others 
raised their Kalashnikov rifles and 
shouted their rallying cry, Allahu 
Akbar. meaning God is greatest 
They will never defeat us.” said a 
burly and bearded fighter wearing 
green camouflage fatigues and a blade 

ski cap. Everywhere foe remains of 
battle were evident There were black¬ 
ened hulks of Russian tanks and other 
armoured vehicles. Bodies of Russian 
soldiers lay on the ground where they 
had fallen: others were incinerated in 
the bombed-out armoured vehicles. 

Debris littered foe streets, much of it 
masonry from buildings damaged or 
destroyed by aerial bombing raids as 
well as foe heavy firepower the 
Russians deployed over die weekend 
as they Masted their way in. 

In foe distance, sounds of shooting 
could be heard, coming from outlying 
districts amid reports of house-to- 
house fighting. The Russians again 
emphasised their superiority in the air 
by carrying out fresh bombing raids. 

It stffl is not clear if die current lull 
In die centre of the capital represents a 
tactical retreat by foe Russians to 
regroup and prepare for another 
attack. There are unconfirmed reports 

that new paratroopers have arrived to 
bolster die Russian infantry force in 
the event of a new armoured assault 
on the city centre. 

Given foe huge display of mflitaiy 
force so for, it seems likely that foe 
Russians will press on with the attack, 
whatever the consequences. However, 
they are now aware of the hi gh price to 
be paid at foe hands of the Chechen 
fighters, despite the imbalance in 
terms of overall firepower. 

The Chechen fighters work in small 
groups and are highly mobile. Their 
hand-held grenade launchers and 
anti-tank weapons have been put to 
good use against Russian armour. 
They also have an advantage of 
fighting on their home turf, coupled 
with an unyielding belief that their bid 
for independence is a just cause. 

The war also claimed a new casualty 
among journalists covering the fight¬ 
ing. Vladimir Chitoleoko of Krasnaya 

Zvezda, the Russian military daily, 
died at foe weekend after befog shot 
during street battles. 

In the midst of the war, Grozny’s 
remaining residents are trying to 
make do as best as they can. despite an 
almost total lad; of basic services. 
There have been virtually no water or 
electricity supplies in most of foe city 
far almost two weeks. Residents can 
often be seen carrying buckets during 
lulls in foe fighting to fetch water from 
a broken main. 

Buildings near foe city’s central 
avenue were heavily damaged in 
bombing raids just before Christmas, 
and foe rabble is still strewn all about 
Power and tramlines dangle from 
their poles, while several trees were 
felled during foe bombing raids. 

And still hanging over tile whole 
aty is foe huge doud of dense oil 
smoke from foes at several storage 
tanks and a refinery. 
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* Sarajevo 
ceasefire 

. | - • -W.v, 

disrupted 
by rocket 

From Joel Brand 

in Sarajevo 

SERB forces launched a shoul¬ 
der-fired rocket into foe Sara¬ 
jevo Holiday Inn yesterday, a 
rare disruption of a ten-day- 
old ceasefire. 

Fighting along Bosnia's 
1,200-mile front line has virtu¬ 
ally stopped since the ceasefire 
took hold on December 23. A 
cessatian-0f-ho5iflities agree¬ 
ment, designed to strengthen 
the ceasefire and allow the two 
armies to stand down, took 
effect at noon on New Year’s 
Day. The agreement between 
the Muslim-led Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment and foe Bosnian 
Serbs was also signed yester¬ 
day by the Bosnian Croats. 

Sarajevo has been no excep¬ 
tion to the unusual calm .that 
has descended on Bosnia since 
foe peacemaking mission of 
Timmy Carter, the former 
American President The.tity's 
tram service may resume in 
the next few days—a sign that 
once again a modicum of 
normality is returning. 

Yesterday's rocket, which 
crashed into a third-floor 
room on foe uninhabited side 
of foe building, appeared to 
have been more political than 
military. “Somebody is sendr 
ing a message," a United 
Nations officer said. The hotel 
is patronised almost exclusive¬ 
ly by journalists. 

While the ceasefire and 
non-of-hostilitics accord 

appear likely to keep foe guns 
relatively silent for the next 
weeks and possibly months, 
other tests of good will on both 
sides remain. .. . 

One will be the positioning 
of peacekeepers between foe 
two sides, a sticky issue that ts 
likely to prove considerably , 
more difficult than realising 
foe ceasefire. ! 

A UN civilian spokesman 
said that it would be at least a 
month before arty “blue hel¬ 
met" troops took up positions 
between foe two armies. 

Other UN officials believe 
sud\ a deployment may never 
happen because the Bosnian 
Government fears the'Serbs 
would try to use it to strength¬ 
en their grip m foe 70 per cent 

of foe country they control. 
The most critical test is 

freedom of movement for foe 
UK Although the Serbs have 
been more co-operative over 
convoys. UN forces arestffl far 
short of having absolute free¬ 
dom of movement to deliver- 
their. iiix^js* sppplies or to 
provide humanitarian aid. 

little comfort for Clinton 
as he heads for home 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Britain planned 
Indonesia attack 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

PRESIDENT Clinton proved 
| yesterday that he can go home 

again. With his wife HflJaiy. 
j he left Washington for three 

days in Arkansas, the source 
of many of their troubles. 

While much of his schedule 
was described only as private 
time to be spent with old 
friends, it did include a recep¬ 
tion last night at the Excelsior 
Hotel in Little Rock, the state 
capital. This was the scene of 
foe. President* alleged en¬ 
counter with Paula Jones, who 
is suing him for sexual harass¬ 
ment in one of the hotel rooms. 

While Mrs Jones now lives 
in California, there are others 
still in Arkansas whom Mr 
and Mrs Clinton may be 

.embarrassed to meet. They 
include James McDougal, 
their former partner in the 
Whftewa ter land development 
who was also owner of foe 
failed Madison Savings and 
iflans institution. 

A Special prosecutor and a 
team of lawyers are engaged 
in trying to unearth any 
wrongdoing ■ between Mr 
McDotigal’s dealings and 
funds that may have been 
diverted. into Mr Clinton’S 
campaign chest when he was 
running for the governorship 
of Arkansas. 

A second special prosecutor 
ls looking into foe affairs of 
another man Mr Clinton used 
to see frequently in Arkansas, 
.Don Tyson, head of foe 
world’s biggest poultry firm. 
This investigation was insti¬ 
gated alter Mr Tyson alleged¬ 
ly offered sports tickets and 

other favours to the man in 
charge of regulating the poul¬ 
try industry, foe Secretary of 
Agriculture, Michael Espy, 
who has since resigned. 

Mr Tyson’s contributions to 
Mr Clinton were instrumental 
in helping him repeatedly win 
Te-election as Governor and in 
backing his presidential cam¬ 
paign. The investigation was 
expanded after a Tyson pilot 
said he was the bagman for 
cash deliveries from Mr Tyson 
to Mr Clinton, a claim both 
men deny. 

Other Arkansans have rea¬ 
son to regret being gathered 
up by Mr Clinton and taken to 
Washington on a wave of 
optimism two years ago. 
Joycelyn Elders was forced to 
resign as his Surgeon-General 
last month after suggesting 
schoolchildren might be 
taught about masturbation, 
her latest in a series of highly 
controversial remarks. 

Three men are bade in 
Arkansas after bruising expe¬ 
riences in Washington. They 
are Webster Hubbell. the 
President's golfing chum and 
Associate Attorney-General 
who recently pleaded guilty to 
fraud. 

William Kennedy also ran 
into problems oyer non-pay¬ 
ment of his nanny tax and is 
now back home in Arkansas. 
David Watkins, who lost his 
White House job after taking 
foe presidential helicopter, for 
a golf outing, is also now back 
on home turf. 

Most tragic of all was 
Vincent Foster, the former law 

firm colleague of Mrs Clinton. 
He committed suicide. 

These misfortunes have 
caused distress in Arkansas, 
where many knew the “vic¬ 
tims" of foe Clinton presiden¬ 
cy personalty. Yet there is still 
pride that foe state rose above 
its hiU-bilty reputation to send 
a native son to the White 
House. 

It will be on display tomor¬ 
row when Mr Clinton will 
dedicate the new William Jef¬ 
ferson Clinton Elementary 
School for gifted students in 
Sherwood. Arkansas. 

Mr Clinton's microphone 
went dead cm his arrival in 
Little Rock, forcing him to cut 
short his remarks to a welcom¬ 
ing crowd of supporters. 

The President said he would 
have plenty of time to unwind, 
see old friends and drive 
around Arkansas during foe 
trip home 

“ITn even going to have a 
few hours tomorrow where 111 
have notiling on the schedule 
for the first time in years and 
years." he said. 

The Clintons were staying 
at foe Little Rock home of Mrs 
Clinton’s mother, Dorothy 
Rodham. 

Earlier the couple had seen 
in the new year with a brief 
stay at foe Renaissance Week¬ 
end gathering in South Caroli¬ 
na where Mr Clinton arrived 
late for a seminar entitled: 
“What Ill do differently in 
1995.” 

He listened, laughed occa¬ 
sionally, but offered no revela¬ 
tions of his own. 
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Scalfaro: awaiting 
answer to appeal 

Italy braced 
for a battle 
of nerves 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

THE war of nerves between 
President Scalfaro and foe 
caretaker Italian Prime Min¬ 
ister, Silvio Berlusconi will 
escalate today when foe head 
of state restarts talks on 
forming a new, broad-based 
government 

Signor Berlusconi was 
brooding yesterday over foe 
appeal by foe President to 
backdown from his call for a 
general election in March. 
The dosest ally of Signor 
Berlusconi, foe neo-Fasdst 
leader, Gianfranco Fim. said 
yesterday that the President's 
proposal to defer an eventual 
election until the electoral 
rates are reformed by an 
interim administration 
would betray the electors who 
voted in foe media mogul’s 
coalition. 

BRITAIN and Australia 
planned extensive bombing 
raids over Indonesia in 1964 u 
Jakarta had stepped up its 
confrontation with foe new 
Malaysian Federation, secret 
documents have revealed. 

The joint action was de¬ 
signed to knock out Indone¬ 
sia’s fledgeling air and naval 
strength in the event of a 
surprise attack on Malaysia, 
the Cabinet, documents re¬ 
leased in London and Sydney 
under foe 30-year rule show. 

The plan even envisaged 
that British and Australian 
military action could result in 
the disintegration of foe Indo¬ 
nesian republic, reminiscent 
of Britain’s nineteenth-century 
gunboat diplomacy. 

At foe time the Malaysian 
Federation, which was made 
up of an assortment of British 
colonial territories, including 
Singapore, was the victim of a 
series of raids by Jakarta on 
Sarawak on foe island of 
Borneo, which was shared by 
Malaysia and Indonesia. 

The aerial bombardment, 
codenamed Addington, would 
have been executed the mo¬ 
ment Indonesia launched 
raids on Malaysian airfields, 
cities or military targets, with 
its newly acquired Soviet jet 
fighters and bombers. 

The documents show Brit¬ 
ain and Australia were anx¬ 
ious that foe bombardment 
could have provoked Indone¬ 
sia Into retaliation against 
Australia, with air raids, sabo¬ 
tage, and commando incur¬ 
sions targeted against Dar¬ 
win. The plan to destroy 

Indonesia’s air and naval ca¬ 
pabilities was one of several 
contingency plans designed to 
esralatp gradually military ac¬ 
tion against Indonesia in re¬ 
sponse to any attack by 
President Sukarno. 

Britain would have borne 
the brant of the action by 
deploying its air force from 
land bases in Malaysia. Aus¬ 
tralia, and from aircraft carri¬ 
ers in foe Indian Ocean and 
South China Sea. Darwin was 
envisaged for use by Austra¬ 
lian or British aircraft to strike 
at more remote Indonesian 
airfields. 

Australia agreed to contrib¬ 
ute eight Canberra bombers 
and 28 Sabre fighters. New 
Zealand would have contrib¬ 
uted six Canberras. 

One Cabinet defence com¬ 
mittee policy paper said: "In 
the event of [British and 
Australian] uircraft in Malaya 
being used in an offensive , 
role, and of Darwin being 
used to mount air strikes 
against Indonesia, there will 
be the possibility of air attacks 
against Darwin port or 
airfield." 

The papers also gave a 
warning of the possibility of a 
limited war against President 
Sukarno leading to foe frag¬ 
mentation of Indonesia into 
separate states. “An early de¬ 
tailed examination should be 
made therefore of the likely 
effects of the implementation 
[of the plan] on Australia’s 
future relations with Indone¬ 
sia as... it is highly desirable 
tftai the Republic of Indonesia 
remain a viable entity." 

Mayor Barry, Washington’s prodigal son, pledges fresh start 
By Ian Brodie 

WASHINGTON’S prodigal am. 
Marion Barry, was sworn m as the 
city’s Mayor yesterday almost five 
years after he was forced oat of office 
by an FBI “sting" that caught himon 
videotape smoking crack. 

Trumpeting his theme of redemp¬ 
tion mid recovery front drag addic¬ 
tion. Mr Barry premised, “during two 
days of inaugural events, vtbat his 
second term would be different. 

"God helped me get’oat of . the 
valley,” he told doe congregation, 
“and Tm going to use the same 
prayers, the same vision to. hdp foe 
city overcome." 

It wfll not be easy. A city with a 
Wadt majority. American capital is m 
far worse shape than when Mr Barry 
first became Mayor in 1979. The 

deficit is more than $500 million (£322 
million). Prisons and foster care are so 
badly ran (hat foe courts have taken 
over their administration and are 
attempting to win control of public 
housing. 

Washington has America'S third- 
high est murder rate, although foe 
1994 total of 414 was a drop of II per 
cent Population is faffing at the rate 
of ISO a week, as middle-oass whites 
and blacks escape to the suburbs. 

Mr Barry bears much of foe blame 
for Washington's decline. During his 
12 years as Mayor, foe city payroll 
swelled from 39,000 to 48m for a 
population of 5901000. Several asso¬ 
ciates were tried for corruption. His 
womanising, drug-taking and drink¬ 
ing were an open secret Mr Barry 
served six months m prison for 
possessing cocaine. Yet legions of 

blade voters renamed loyal His 
insistence that he now knows what it 
is like to be a victim resonates in black 
districts wracked by crime and drugs, 
where most poor families have suf¬ 
fered brashes with (he law. He has 
promised to resign if his drug prob¬ 
lems ever resurface. He has tended to 
blame white racism for foe city's ills 
and after his primary victory his 
message to whites was: "Get over it" 

Detractors say he wifl be unable to 
Kve up to his promises. Under the 
constitution. Congress retains final 
authority over Washington and foe 
incoming Republican majority has a 
jaundiced view of foe Mayor. Newt 
Gingrich, the new House Speaker, 
said that Mr Barry's victory was "a 
tragic moment for this country". Mr 
Bany pleaded with his critics yester¬ 
day to stop their carping and to 

believe in his renewed mission. He 
said: “Give me a chance to be 
successful and with your help 1 will 
be." 

In another swearing-in ceremony, 
George Pataki. who until a year ago 
was an obscure Republican state 
legislator, became Governor of New 
York gtflte while Mario Cuomo, foe 
defeated Democrat, looked on glumly. 
Mr Pataki thanked his predecessor 
for his three terms of "devoted 
service" but outlined a programme of 
spending and tax cuts, plus restora¬ 
tion of die death penalty, that ran 
counter to all Mr Cuomo’s policies. 

Mr Pataki witf not have things all 
his own way, however, because liberal 
Democrats still control foe lower 
house of foe state assembly and have 
promised to block measures they 
consider too radical. Barry. “God hel 

out of the va] 
helped i 
valley" 

Subway 
bomb plot 
‘was stuff 
of fiction’ 

From James Bone 
rN NEW YORK 

THE MAN accused of being 
foe “mad bomber" who blew 
up a New York subway train 
was said yesterday to be an 
unpublished writer whose 
doodlings were outlines for 
sdence-Ectian novels, not 
plans for a bloody extortion 
plot. 

A lawyer for Edward Leary, 
who is in hospital with burns 
after being charged with fire¬ 
bombing die Manhattan sub¬ 
way train last month, said 
police misrepresented evi¬ 
dence seized at the suspect's 
home. 

Unidentified police sources 
had told local newspapers that 
seized notes detailed plans for 
a "terror box" to be planted in 
a subway station and detonat¬ 
ed by three hidden video 
cameras. The notes were said 
to be covered with doodles of 
frowning feces and buflet- 
riddied bodies. Some were 
reportedly signed: “Terror 
Mad Bomber" 

But Stephen Murphy. Mr 
Leary's lawyer, said the notes 
were simply outlines for two 
novels drafted years ago by 
the unemployed computer sys¬ 
tems analyst and he accused 
the police of leaking inaccu¬ 
rate information. “They’re tak¬ 
ing outlines to two novels that 
are so preposterous that no¬ 
body in their right minds 
could possibly think they're 
dose to reality,” he said. 

“One is a high-tech sus¬ 
pense thriller involving a “box' 
that’s left in Grand Central 
[station] That's the size of a 
room, has all these cameras 
inside it and is supposed to be 
there so the Government 
would give housing to the 
homeless people," he said. 
“The idea is that it never goes 
Off." 

Mr Leary, 49, was arrested 
when a firebomb exploded on 
a train at Fulton Street station 
on December 21, injuring 48 
people. 

After finding foe notes at 
Mr Leary’s home in New 
Jersey, investigators said they 
believed he planned to extort 
money from the subway au¬ 
thority with a bombing cam¬ 
paign but that foe bomb 
exploded prematurely as he 
tried to set the timer. 

Mr Leary, who has third- 
degree burns over 40 per cent 
of his body, has been charged 
with 45 counts of attempted 
murder. He denies responsi¬ 
bility for the attack. 

f 
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What should a GP prescribe when the specialists disagree? 

Dr Kieran Sweeney on a rheumatic disease that is 
difficult to diagnose but for which a simple treatment W ^ * 

can bring tremendous benefits in a matter of days 4 
-----d.- ik.; . My octogenarian 1 are needed for the related, but - 7 ■' . : **?&.;■ '■ 

patient was 
clearly very _ 
proud to show i fGCAl. - .'?' -^rVatPi-vlA - 

TOWSTONE 

My octogenarian 
patient was 
clearly very- 
proud to show 

me her dancing certificate. She 
had good reason to be. as 
barely six months earlier she 
had been unable to put on her 
raincoat without help. Indeed, 
it was when I was watching 
her struggle to get her coat on 
that I began to suspect the 
cause of her problems. 

Looking tack now, 1 was 
pretty slow to piece together 
her non-specific symptoms. At 
first she had said she felt 
generally tired and unwell: 
then she noticed that she was 
more stiff than nomial in the 
mornings. But it's just old age. 
doctor, she said, and I was (oo 
quick to agree. 

It was not until her third 
consultation that the trend in 
her symptoms hecame more 
obvious. “I'm just not right, it 
takes me half an hour to get 
dressed, and I'm right off my 
food." She was dreadfully stiff, 
and when questioned admit¬ 
ted that die only way she could 
get out of bed was to roll over 
and hope she did not fall. 

She took two or three at¬ 
tempts to get herself out of the 
chair in my consulting room, 
indicating that her pelvic gir¬ 
dle muscles were stiff and 
weak. Her upper arm muscles 
were tender, but passi ve move¬ 
ments of her joints were quite 
easy; she did not have swollen 
or artiiritic joints. The only 
classic symptom she did not 
have was night sweating. 

Polymyalgia rheumatica — 
PMR — is a tricky disease. For 
a start, no one is quite sure 
how common it is. Few studies 
have been done from general 
practice, so the estimates of its 
prevalence, provided by hospi¬ 
tal specialists, are based on 
populations which may be 
unrepresentative. Estimates 
vary tenfold, between 0.1 per 
cent and I per cent, and some 
specialists, such as the Oxford 
rheumatologist Dr Alistair 
MowaL think it is over- 
diagnosed. 

The trouble is that there is 
no definitive test which con¬ 
firms the diagnosis. The ESR. 
a test which can be carried out 
in the surgery within an hour 
and measures the rate at 
which red blood cells settle to 
form a "sediment" in an 
upright sample, is usually 

KEY SYMPTOMS 

Polymyalgia rheumatica 
• Severe muscle stiffness 
Muscle tenderness • 
Loss of appetite 
Night sweats 
Fatigue 
Depression 
Raised ESR 

Giant cell arteritis 
• Severe headache 
Double vision 
Scalp tenderness 

raised — but it can be in many 
other serious conditions, such 
as bacterial infections, rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis or myeloma, a 
malignant condition of the 
bone'marrow. The diagnosis is 
ultimately one of exclusion: 
you have to lest for these other 
conditions, which can mimic 
PMR. as well as testing for 
muscle inflammation, thyroid 
function, and doing a chest X- 
ray to make sure lung cancer, 
which occasionally has these 
symptoms, is exduded. 

Steroids are the mainstay of 
treatment, but experts dis¬ 
agree as to how they influence 
the disease initially. "Many 
patients describe the response 
to steroids as a miracle.'1 
asserts Dr Jacqueline Curry, 
consultant rheumatologist at 
Hereford County Hospital. 
Failure to achieve such a 
response, she argues, may 
even mean that the diagnosis 
is incorrect. “It is a myth." 
counters Dr Mowat. writing 
in Medicine International re¬ 
cently, “that prompt or dra¬ 
matic response to cortico¬ 
steroid treatment confirms the 
diagnosis." He points out that 
many other serious conditions 
will respond to steroids in 
much the same way. 

That is what makes the 
diagnosis of PMR difficult. 
You can have a patient who is 
generally unwell and pretty 
stiff, with a raised ESR and a 
rapid response to treatment, 
and still be worried that there 
may be another underlying 
complaint which the steroids 
might mask. 

Most doctors agree, how¬ 
ever. that prednisolone, a ste¬ 
roid. in doses of 15-20mg a day- 
will successfully control symp¬ 
toms of PMR.’ Higher doses 

are needed for the related, but 
potentially more serious con¬ 
dition of giant cell arteritis 
(GCA). 

Although the exact patho¬ 
logical basis of PMR is not 
known — muscle biopsies, for 
example will not show 
changes specific to this condi¬ 
tion — itprobably shares with 
GCA a common basis in a 
disordered immune reaction. 
The two diseases co-exist in up 
to 50 per cent of patients, so 
much so that some specialists 
regard them as two forms of 
the same disease. 

In GCA. however, a biopsy 
of the temporal artery will 
usually {but not always) show 
histological changes of tissue 
inflammation, ft is this inflam¬ 
mation which causes the clas¬ 
sic symptom of GCA, a severe 
headache, or more worryingly 
double vision or scalp tender¬ 
ness. to such an extent that 
some patients find it too 
painful to wear their specta¬ 
cles. The great worry in GCA 
is that the patient might lose 
the sight in an eye in which the 
artery feeding the retina be¬ 
comes inflamed and blocked. It is for tius reason that 

much higher doses of 
steroids are used, com¬ 
monly 40-60mg of pred¬ 

nisolone, when these 
symptoms appear either on 
their own. or particularly in 
someone with PMR. Some 
ophthalmologists might even 
advise double thar. But ste¬ 
roids themselves might cause 
greater problems, as a recent 
editorial in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal cautioned. Doc¬ 
tors. it argued, use such high 
doses because they are afraid 
that a patient might go blind. 
A biopsy of the artery which is 
easily felt in the temple can be 
taken, but this does not always 
show positive when the dis¬ 
ease is present 

Almost all doctors, faced 
with a patient with a raised 
ESR. severe headache yet nor¬ 
mal biopsy would prescribe 
high-dose steroids, despite the 
problems associated with 
them. It is this kind of uncer¬ 
tainty that caused the BMJ 
editorial to describe manage¬ 
ment of GCA as “a combina¬ 
tion of mystery and mystique". 
While urging that GCA is 
overtreated, it also asserted 
that it is underdiagnosed, an 
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A polymyalgia patient with a bad headache needs an urgent referral to an eye specialist 

interesting counterpoint to 
Dr Mowat* remark about 
polymyalgia. 

Many patients correctly di¬ 
agnosed as suffering from 
PMR will respond quite dra¬ 
matically to steroid treatment 
indeed, failure to improve 
within two or three days 
would probably make most 
doctors doubt their diagnosis. 
The aim of treatment in the 
long term is to help to control 
the patients' symptoms using 
the smallest effect- _ 
ive dose of steroids. 
Side-effects, if high ReSI 
doses are main- J 
tained. may in- +/-» oft 
dude weight gain, 
puffiness of the jo r 
face, high blood ^ 
pressure, osteo- riper 
porosis, muscle UC3L 
weakness, and oc- 
casionallv dia- 
betes. • 

Initial high doses mil 
will quickl>' be low¬ 
ered in poly¬ 
myalgia. as long as 
the patient's symp¬ 
toms continue to settle. Once 
the dose is around lOmg of 
prednisolone, the decrements 
are made more slowly, it 
usually takes about six 
months to gel down to a 
relatively sale level of 7 mg of 
prednisolone in polymyalgia, 
and slightly longer in giant 
cell arteritis — about a year. 

When can treatment with 
steroids be stopped? Gcariy 
people do not want to be 
rislor.g steroid side-effects un¬ 
necessarily. but some patients’ 
symptoms will unexpectedly 
recur, sometimes quite 
severely. Unfortunately, one 
cannot predin which group of 
patients is more likely to suffer 
a recurrence, so donors tend 
to be cautious about with¬ 
drawing treatment, certainly 

Response 
to steroids 

is often 
described 

as a 
miracle 

before IS months. Most con¬ 
temporary European studies 
suggest that about half of 
patients with either PMR of 
GCA are able to stop treat¬ 
ment after two years, but a 
significant proportion will still 
be on a very low dose, say 2 or 
3 mg prednisolone, after four 
years. 

Most specialists agree that 
continuing this very Tow level 
of treatment does not pose 
undue risks of side-effects. But 
_ there are some¬ 

times problems 
}21Se helping patients 

who just cannot tol- 
’flirte erate reducing 

their steroid dose, 
(-pf* because the disease 
Ltl1 flares up. but who 
ihfvT to develop 
lucu steroid side-effects. 
- These patients may 
** be helped by taking 

i azathioprine, a 
LCiC drug which sup¬ 

presses the body* 
immune system, 
and allows the dis¬ 
ease to be con¬ 

trolled by smaller doses of 
steroids. Fortunately, this 
complication is rare. 

Who should care for pa¬ 
tients with these debilitating 
diseases: specialists or general 
practitioners? In articles writ¬ 
ten by rheumatology special¬ 
ists the line is"we usually like 
to see them just to make’ sure 
everything is OK". When GPs 
are asked to comment they are 
usually happy to manage the 
uncomplicated cases, such as 
my octogenarian, who who 
did very well cm medication. 
But everyone agrees that pa¬ 
tients suspected of having 
giant cell arteritis should be 
referred to an ophthalmologist 
urgently. 

Not everyone with a head¬ 
ache has giant cell arteritis, of 

Flu-- or just 
feeling blue? 

Seasonal office absences... and 

foot-and-mouth fears for humans 

ON THE Christmas edition of 
Desert Island Discs, David 
Jason- Del Boy in Only Fools 
and Horses, told listener* that 
when working in pantomime, 
he learnt that no Christmas 
season was complete without 
a dose of a heavy cold if not 
flu. Other workers could 
nurse their symptoms by their 
firesides, but actors had little 
chance of avoiding an epidem¬ 
ic: playing two 
houses a day en¬ 
sured their immune 
system was confron¬ 
ted by every virus in 
the district When a 
player finally suc¬ 
cumbed. he or she 
still had to go on 
stage to make the 
children of New- MEL 
castle or Norwich ppic 
rode with laughter 
and scream with de- - 

w DrT 
The absentees Cfnfi 

this morning from dlull 
offices and factories - - - 
might be recovering 
from the same seasonal infec¬ 
tions, but they could be 
staying at home, sparing 
other people their infections. 
In same cases, the problem 
might be deeper. 

If it is an older worker who 
has not returned from the long 
break, or one who has diabe¬ 
tes. chronic lung or kidney dis¬ 
ease or an immune system 
compromised by disease or 
steroids, the reason may be 
that they have had the flu but 
that their recovery has been 
delayed. The winter respira- 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

lory diseases that fit people 
may shake off comparatively 
easily need to be treated early 
with antibiotics. 

Fbr every person whose late 
return has a physical cause, 
there are likely to be others 
whose absence is for psycho¬ 
logical reasons. Everybody is 
exhorted to review their 
lifestyle at this time of ihe 
year. The reality is that what¬ 

ever may be re¬ 
solved. many lives 
will be no different 
The job will be as, 
but probably no 
more, demanding 
than it was before 
die Christmas-new 
year break, but the 
difference will be 

E CAL that those nine days 
r iMr* at home have 

given an inkling 
- that life could be 
jmaS more bearable 
r■ j away from the rat 
.IOru race. For those who 
. are potentially de¬ 

pressed, the thought 
of returning to last year's 
difficulties may be too much. 
The doctors problem in the 
diagnosis and analysis of 
these cases of depression is to 
decide just how much of it is 
related to the patient* situa¬ 
tion and how much to their 
personality. 

Sometimes, doctors are re¬ 
luctant to recognise that pa¬ 
tients whose troubles are mak¬ 
ing them unhappy may also 
suffer from clinical depression 
severe enough-to warrant, and 
to respond to. treatment 

Seriously rash reaction 

course, and not everyone who 
is stiff has polymyalgia. Com¬ 
mon conditions occur com¬ 
monly. and almost everyone 
over 75 has some arthritis of 
the neck, back and limbs 
which could produce all these 
symptoms. Tiredness, tempo¬ 
rary loss of appetite and 
indeed depression are ail very 
common in older people, and 
do not necessarily point to 
PMR. 

Treating polymyalgia can 
be rewarding for the doctor as 
well as the sufferer. One 
patient who responded swiftly 
to steroids and had no other 
positive tests rushed into my 
consulting room and gave me 
a huge hug. she felt so well 
Who said general practice was 
all work and no play? 
• Dr Sweeney is a GP in Exeter. 

ANY mention of foot-and- 
mouth disease conjures up, 
for an older generation, mem¬ 
ories of the funeral pyre for 
slaughtered beasts, the stench 
of burning flesh and the 
digging of limed pits for the 
animal's ashes. Little wonder 
that there was some alarm in 
Norfolk recently when the 
local press reported an out¬ 
break of hand-foot-and- 
mouth disease affecting 
hundreds of children and 
aduits- 

The alarm is misplaced; the 
organism, Coxsadde virus 
Al 6. which causes hand-foot- 
and-mouth disease in 
humans, has nothing to do 
with the foot-and-mouth dis¬ 
ease of doven-footed animals. 
The only similarity within the 
diseases is in their name. 
Coxsadde viruses are one of 
foe enteroviruses: there are 23 
different known types of the 
Coxsackievirus. 

Hand-foot-and-mouth dis¬ 
ease is more common in 
children than adul& As epi¬ 
demics usually occur in hot 
summer weather, it is possible 
that this year’s outbreak may 
be related to the exceptionally 
warm autumn. The patient 
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You may not realise it yei but 
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initially suffers from a sore 
throat and high fever, indis¬ 
tinguishable from flu until 
Misters, and later grey ulcers, 
appear on the palate, inside of 
the mouth, and on the soles of 
the feet and palms of the 
hands.. The rash can also 
affect the bade of the hands 
and fingers, particularly the 
nail folds, and the armpits. In 
children, die nappy area may 
be involved. 

The Coxsackie virus A16 
infects the cells in the intesti¬ 
nal tract and is excreted in the 
faeces. The spread of infection 
is not confined to the faeco- 
oral route, but when the 
mouth is involved it may also 
be disseminated by droplet 
infection and inhalation. 

Hand-foot-and-mouth dis¬ 
ease is a mild disease in 
children who usually recover 
in a few days, but in adults 
reoovety may be delayed for a 
week or two. There is no 
specific treatment and no 
vaccine available. 

The viruses have a bad 
reputation for inducing post- 
viral depression, often with 
marked somatic symptoms: 
"I’m so tired, doctor, that I can 
barely climb the stairs.'’ 
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For the first time, it is in the interests of fee-paying parents that the state system of education should be less than acceptable 

we all pay for private schools 
Once the Labour Party didn’t have 

to worry too much about the 
public school vote. A fairly 

rorgstent 6 per cent or so paid for their 
children's schooling and it was generally 
assumed that this was a group that was. 
in any case, lost to the Labour Party. But 
fwwa private education is a matter not of 
class or tradition or fortune hut erf 
aspiration. 

Since the abolition of grammar schools 
or since the education cuts or since crack 
dealers started appearing at the school 
p®8 “ ?e POhit of choice is 
largely a function of political persuasion 
— we have all become, potentially, the 
parents of the privately educated and 
Walworth Road seems to believe that 
Jhere is a large pool of voters who may 
both pay school fees and vote Labour. 

If Tony Blair is after the middle-class 
vote, though, then irs not the old Posy 
Simmonds middle-class that he's woo¬ 
ing- Middteclass means something dif¬ 
ferent than it used to. As in America, the 
term now describes just about anyone in 
work. And if the notion of the middle- 

class has changed, no Jess has the fee- 
paying school These days a fee-paying 
school does nor as a mailer of course 
mean the public school of old. dass- 

..bound, confining and anachronistic, it 
means an “independent" school. « 

The land of parents who send their 
children to the independent schools are 
not those committed to private education 

' as a tribal right but those who fed that no 
cost is too high or sacrifice too great to 
provide their children with the education 
die State is denying them. If you're 
havmg to make a choice between crack- 
dealing in the playground at break and 
extra cello on Tuesdays, well, is it really a 
choice? 

But of course, that isn’t the real choice, 
or shouldn't have to be, and this is what 
Mr Blair should be addressing. David 
Biunkett was absolutely correct in deny¬ 
ing that his suggestions to tax private 

education were “punitive"; he is 
right to say that “it is the 
current system that is puni¬ 
tive" The labour Party may be 
in disarray over how to change 
die education system to make it 
fairer, but it does have to be 
changed. It has to be changed 
to make the idea of choice a 
reality, not a chimera of the 
Right. 

What is wrong with private 
education is not that it is _ 
bought, but that those who are 
buying it for their children are putting 
none of their energies into state educa¬ 
tion. Whafs more, the inequality be¬ 
tween public and private sectors is self- 
perpetuating. The worse the state system 
is. the greater number of people win feel 
they have to try to find the money for 
school fees (though it's worth noting that 

N1GELLA 
LAWSON 

still only 7 per cent of children 
attend private school and 
that's the highest figure since 
the 1944 Acti and the more 
people are having to pay for 
their children's education, the 
greater the disincentive to bet¬ 
ter the lot of other people's 
children. 

It is 3 disagreeable fact that 
when people are slumping up 
fora proper education, they are 

_not that keen to think that 
others could be setting it for 

free. Money doesnt simply buy'a good 
education, it buys a better education: and 
“better" only works as a comparative if 
there is something to be better than. For 
the first time it seems to be in the 
aspi rational interests of some that the 
state system be less than acceptable. 

The percentage of parents who send 

their children to fee-paying schools is 
very small, but among that number are 
the vociferous few who might otherwise 
be in there shouting, complaining, 
insisting and doing whatever it takes to 
make sure their offspring, and their 
peers, get the education it is the nation's 
duly to provide. But evidently all these 
energies go into earning the money to 
pay school fees. 

A boarding school costs about £10.000 
a year per child, a private day school 
around half that figure: whatever, it is 
one hell of an amount to find out of taxed 
income. My heart does not bleed for 
those on the baguette-line, but I can! help 
thinking paying a'bit more tax would be 
the less painful option. 

1 know pleading poverty is a universal 
lament, but compare the lot of the 
affluent middle class in France to the 
£4Q£0O-a yearer over here. The French 

model is simply richer; in England a 
high income is soon whittled away by 
school fees. Surely it would be better for 
the economy to see that money spread 
around? The whole school-fees issue 
must be an inflationary factor, driving up 
salaries. It seems almost guaranteed to make 

everyone feel hard done-by. Those 
who cant afford to pay school fees 

consider themselves disenfranchised, as 
if a state education offers no more than a 
qualification for entering the voiceless 
underclass. Those who can are injured 
by the accusation of affluence when they 
feel indignantly, anxiously hand-up. 

And where's the choice? In deriding 
how to educate their children, the former 
are given no option; the latter ruefully 
feel they have no real alternative. 

Of course we all have the right to spend 
our money as we choose. Bui we must 
find a way to respect ihat right without 
giving it more weight than the right to an 
education for those without the money to 
pay for “choice". 
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Model 
fora 

woman of 
substance 

Julia Llewellyn Smith meets a 

novelist who has made a fortune 

but still has to keep writing 

C-ed; 3©c 

How wonderful it 
must be to be Bar¬ 
bara Taylor Brad¬ 
ford. To live in a 

47th-floor, silk-walled apart¬ 
ment in Manhattan, sur¬ 
rounded by Impressionist 
masterpieces. To retreat in a 
chauffeur-driven car at week¬ 
ends to your Connecticut coun¬ 
try pod. where it snows right 
on time for Christmas and 
where you have heated- a 
comer of your lake so the swan 
can swim there all year round. 

Tb have a housekeeper, a 
butler, walk-in closets packed 
with designer clothes and al 
husband Whose eyes, after 31 
years of marriage, still light up 
at the sight of you.; . 

To sit m front of your dectric 
typewriter and know that the 
next book you write will like 
the previous nine, be read by 
miUions. And to •1 ___ 
know that you 
came from a 
Leeds suburb 
and are now esti¬ 
mated to be the 
richest British 
woman after the 
Queen. . 

Is it true that 
She is the best¬ 
selling novelist in 
tbe world? This 
is tbe question I 
put to Mrs Tay¬ 
lor Bradford as 
we crunch across _ 
foe Connecticut 
snow to Gemmy Cottage, the 
exquisitely decorated hut by 
the swimming pool named 
after Barbara's much 
mourned bichon frisk. 

The lady novelist smiles 
sweetly (she is very pretty and 
looks ten years younger than 
her 61). “I think I sell a lot of 
books," she says firmly. 
“There are a few of us. I’m up 
there in the top five: art 1 
never discuss money.. 1 
refuse." 

I hadn’t actually asked 
about hard figures, but for 
those who want them. Mrs 
Taylor Bradford signed a 
three-book deal two years ago 
with HarperCoffins for £20 

‘At;15Iwas 

in-a 
Yorkshire 

typing pool, 

at 211 was a 

Fleet Street 
reporter’ 

Trouser suits, 
simple and 

roomy, come to 
the rescue for 

winter warmth 

million, which puts her in a 
different stratosphere from the 
likes of Jeffrey Archer. 

We enter the cottage, where 
Mrs Taylor Bradford turns the 
thermostat up to subtropical 
levels and places herself on a 
sHk-upboktered chair. “But 
Itoi published in 85 countries” 
she continues. “I just got same 
Russian copies the other day 
— that eastern market is very 
interesting — and in Turkish 
and Yiddish and SerboCro- 
atian." 
, She is nothing if not practi¬ 
cal, a fact she attributes to her 
North Country- upbringing. 
“There are those two sides; on 
is the very down-teearih 
Yorkshirewoman, and then 
there's thar other side of me 
thaPs veiy poetic." . 

Both sides crane across 
dearly, in her most famous 
_;_■• - works: the 

Woman of Sub¬ 
stance trilogy, 
starring die un¬ 
forgettable 
Emma Harte. 
the Yorkshire 
servant lass who 
rises to com¬ 
mand a multi- 
mil lion-pound 
dynasty. 

It is impossible 
not © spot the 
parallels be¬ 
tween Emma 
Harte and her 
creator, and 

while Mrs Taylor Bradford 
used-to deny them (reminding 
us of her nnddte-class up¬ 
bringing). she has finally come 
to terms with the fact that in 
spirit at least, she is Emma. "I 
gave her a lot of my character¬ 
istics," she confides. 

“I'm very .very bard-work- 
ing, and I have a lot of physical 
stamina and energy- I’m driv¬ 
en and ambitious." Would 
Emma read her books? “I 
think she’d be too busy," says 
Mrs Taylor Bradford after a 
pause. 

ot everybody 
writes about 
women who went 
out and con¬ 

quered the world.” she goes 
on. But this was, after all, Mrs 
Taylor Bradford’s own story. 
“At 15.1 was in the typing pool 
of fhe Yorkshire Evening Post, 
by 181 was tbe woman's page 
editor. At 20 1 was in Fleet 
Street, ar 211 was a reporter on 
the London Evening News." ■ 

. So for so good, but still 
hardly in the conquering 
bracket. This came at die age 
of 30 .when Barbara met her 
husband. Bob Bradford, a 
German-bom. film producer. 

Barbara Taylor Bradford and her husband. Bob, celebrating their wedding anniversary—“we've had a very good time because he’s never been threatened by my success" 

N 

whojmarried her and whisked 
her off to New York, where, 
aged .40, she finally settled 
down to penning that novel 
she knew was in her. The rest 
is enough to give envious 
publishers ulcas. 

At tins point, however, the 
lives of Barbara and Emma 
start to differ. “I didn't have 
lots of husbands like she did," 
Mrs Taylor Bradford giggles. 
She and Bob celebrated their 
31st wedding anniversary with 
a “little dinner party" on 
Christmas Eve. 

The couple have no children 
(there was a miscarriage and 
she was unable to conceive 
again, a fact Mrs Taylor 
Bradford admits with equa¬ 
nimity), and all their love 
seems to have been channelled 
into one another, to touching 
effect 

“I think we have had a very 
good time be- _ 
cause he’s never 
been threatened 
by my success," 
she says. “He’s 
always been suc¬ 
cessful himself 
and he's creative, 
so he also under¬ 
stands my need 
to be creative. A 
lot of men might 
have resented all 
of this." 

A lot of them 
might indeed, 
but not Bob, a 
cheery, craggy 
man who 
songs fW 
Wonderland^ 

great means of self-expression, 
satisfaction and self-gratifica¬ 
tion. If I didn’t have a way of 
dealing with all that stuff 
that's going round in my head, 
they'd take me away in a 
straitjacket. Bob would tell 
you I’m most happiest —that's 
a terrible sentence — I’m 
happiest when I’m sitting at 
my typewriter." 

Ti 

There’s no 
high as great 

as when I 
have had a 
good day 

at the 
typewriter’ 
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Christmas 
in a Winter 

through the 
house and washes rapturous¬ 
ly as his wife poses, first for 
our photographer and then for 
fiie snappers from American 
Good Housekeeping who are 
queueing for thar turn. 
- Bob also toms most of 
Barbara’s novels info fabu¬ 
lously lucrative TV mini-se¬ 
ries, starring the likes erf Jenny 
Sea grove and Stephanie 
iteatham. “It was fortunate for 
me that I married a movie 
producer," she admits. Not 
you understand, that the 
money makes the blindest bit 
of difference- “Look, it's won¬ 
derful to have made a lot of 
money.” says Mrs Taylor 
Bradford in her mitTAtlamic 
tones. “But you must remem¬ 
ber. irs simply a by-product of 
what I do very successfully. I 
write because I want to. It 
makes me feel good." 

She is wily Idling the truth.. 
. Despite the untold wealth, it is 
dear that demons drive Mis 
.Taylor Bradford. "People say 
you are very successful, you 
draft have to earn a firing, but 
.what would I do if I didn’t 
write? Writing for me is a 

oday Mrs Taylor 
Bradford is discreetly 
made up and beauti¬ 
fully dressed in a 

smart green tweed trouser 
suit But she is at pains to 
convince me that I would 
normally find her barefaced 
and in a track suit “I'm 
usually up about five and have 
a five o’clock finish when Bob 
comes home. We go locally for 
dinner, or have dinner at 
borne. I have a cook in thedty. 

Then we often 
watch television 
in separate 
rooms." 

This is the only 
form of relax¬ 
ation she gets. 
Throughout our 
conversation 
Mrs Taylor 
Bradford regu¬ 
larly raps the 
polished table 
with her ring- 
cluttered knuck¬ 
les. “irs that fear 
that you can’t do 
it again." she ex¬ 

plains. She is always working, 
starting a new bode while the 
last is- in proof stage to 
maintain the momentum. 
‘There’s no high as great as 
when I have had a good day at 
the typewriter," she goes on. 
“It’S a tremendous feeling of 
accomplishment and excite¬ 
ment when you have really got 
it right The only thing I can 
relate it to is a sexual experi¬ 
ence with someone you love." 

And whatever you may 
think of her style Hhe sea 
was... the colour of chalcedo¬ 
ny" is my favourite sentence), 
Mrs Taylor Bradford works 
hard to develop it Her latest 
novel. Everything to Gain, is 
far starker than the early 
blockbusters. “I have never 
really written a book fiat’s the 
same as the last," si® explains, 
waving her tortoiseshell spec¬ 
tacles in the air. “I think fhars 
plagiarising yourself. I could 
have written A Woman of 
Substance over and over 
again. I didn’t have to because 
everyone else did that" She 
allows herself a rare, smug 
smirk, then hastily raps the 
table once more. - 
• Everything ro Gain dj published 
by HarperCollins. price £14.99 
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Wake up to 
the Gingrich 
revolution 

Martin Fletcher on the man 
who is brushing Clinton aside 

In the weeks since the 
Republicans snatched 
control of Congress, Pres¬ 

ident Clinton has dispelled 
any doubt about who now 
leads America. He has called 
for lower taxes, higher defence 
spending and smaller federal 
government. He has sacked 
his Arkansas friend Jocelyn 
Elders, the Surgeon General, 
for suggesting that schools 
should teach masturbation. 
He has signalled support for 
radical welfare reform and the 
return of school prayer. 

Such a burst of activity 
would have impressed the 
great American middle class 
had Mr Clinton been acting of 
his own volition. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. each of these moves was 
merely a pathetic attempt to 
catch up with the Gingrich 
who stole his Christmas. 

Newt Gingrich, who be¬ 
comes House Speaker tomor¬ 
row, is monopolising the 
media's attention with his 
newly-acquired bodyguards, 
frequent attacks on the estab¬ 
lished order, and handing 
back of a presidential-size 
book advance. It is indisput¬ 
ably Mr Gingrich who is now 
dictating America's political 
future, condemning the Presi¬ 
dent to irrelevance. “Bill Clin¬ 
ton is the Jell-O. Newt the 
mould," said one _ 
political analyst 

The morning af¬ 
ter the elections. Mr 
Gingrich tellingly 
refused to interrupt 
a radio interview to 
take a telephone call 
from the President 
Hb let 90 minutes 
elapse before deign¬ 
ing to ring back. 

The superficial 
similarities between Mr Clin¬ 
ton and his nemesis down 
Pennsylvania Avenue have 
been well documented. Both' 
are baby-boomers who were 
raised fatherless and have 
tawdry marital records. Both 
avoided Vietnam. But there is 
a fundamental difference that 
explains Mr Gingrich's ascen¬ 
dancy. Unlike the President, 
he knows exactly what he 
wants to achieve and how. 

Mr Clinton has always 
worked within the system. He 
rose by virtue of his silver 
tongue and ability to adapt to 
the public mood. The man 
Arkansas called "Slick Willie" 
talked his way right into the 
Oval Office, but there his 
shortcomings have been'cruel¬ 
ly exposed. The famed consen¬ 
sus-seeker has proved lament¬ 
ably unwilling to lead in the 
face of determined opposition. 

No one could accuse Mr 
Gingrich of choosing the path 
of least resistance. He is a self- 
styled revolutionary who has 
finally won a 16-year battle to 
break the Democrats’ grip on 
Congress. His goal now is to 
sweep away a failed "liberal 
welfare state" and build a 21st- 
century “opportunity society" 
shorn of big government. 

His vision and ruthless 
adherence to it have been re¬ 
markable. He arrived in 
Washington in 1979 convinced 
that he had to destroy Con¬ 
gress in order to rebuild it He 
had no time for traditional 
committee work or legislating. 
He assembled a cadre of like- 
minded young turks dedicated 
to exposing me "corruption" 
or the entrenched Democrat 
majority. 

They nightly harangued the 

He refused 
to interrupt 
an interview 
to take a call 

from the 
President 

Democrats before an empty 
chamber, knowing C-Span 
was carrying their words into 
millions of living rooms. They 
courted controversy, the better 
to draw attention to their 
cause. They seized on any hint 
of scandal, but even Mr Ging¬ 
rich's allies believed he was 
going too far when in 1937 he 
began attacking the ethics of 
Jjm Wright the formidable 
House Speaker. Mr Wright 
said he viewed Mr Gingrich 
as a dog views a fire hydrant, 
but within two years he had 
resigned in disgrace. 

The House bank scandal 
succeeded the House post 
office scandal, legislative grid¬ 
lock became the rule, and 
public esteem for Congress 
plummeted. In November, a 
disgusted electorate ended 40 
years of unbroken Democratic 
rule, just as Mr Gingrich had 
predicted. 

His name is still taboo in 
polite society. The highbrow 
American media still largely 
deride this messianic figure, 
whose professed ambition is to 
“renew American civilisation". 
But whether the elite likes it or 
not. he is about to become the 
most powerful Speaker of 
modem times. 

Using a web of private¬ 
ly funded organisations col- 
_ lectively dubbed 

“Newt Inc.", he has 
lor eight years been 
building a party 
within a party, as¬ 
siduously cultivat¬ 
ing, training and 
financing aspiring 
young Republicans 
around the country, 
with the result that 

_____ the House is now 
stiff with diehard 

“Newtoids". He has packed 
key* committees and leader¬ 
ship posts with loyalists. His 
control of the House is abso¬ 
lute. and there seems little 
doubt it will approve his 
radical programme when his 
lOOday legislative blitz begins 
next week. 

T! I he constraints will come 
more from the Senate 
than from a President 

who could well compound his 
unpopularity if he were to 
resort to endless vetoes. The 
Senate is more cautious than 
the House — its members 
more independent — and its 
new Republican leader. Rob¬ 
ert Dole, is a relative moder¬ 
ate. whom Mr Gingrich once 
dismissed as the "tax collector 
for the welfare state". 

Yet there are enough “New¬ 
toids" in the Senate to make 
trouble for Mr Dole if he ob¬ 
structs Mr Gingrich's plans. 
They showed their strength 
last month by electing Trent 
Lott, a Gingrich ally, to be dep¬ 
uty leader instead of Alan 
Simpson. Mr Dole's man. 
Moreover, Mr Dole cannot of¬ 
fend the party's conservatives, 
because he wants the 1996 
Republican presidential 
nomination. 

It remains Washington’s 
conventional wisdom that 
America will recoil from Mr 
Gingrich's extreme prescrip¬ 
tions. It is entirely possible, 
however, that a oon/used. frus¬ 
trated nation will applaud 
action for action’s sake and 
embrace this rare conviction 
politician. Mr Gingrich began 
his career teaching history. He 
could now. for better or worse, 
start making it 

I can see clearly now 
It is well known that New 

Zealand is many thousands of 
miles away from anything on 
one side, and similarly many 

thousands of miles from anything 
else on the other side (of course I don't 
count Australia); this isolation sug¬ 
gests that the Lord made a strange 
and deleterious mistake when He 
was sorting out the continents (see 
Genesis, Chapters I and 2). But we 
also know that the Lord does not 
make mistakes: if He put down New 
Zealand where it is now. He did so for 
a purpose. And it is was that purpose 
which, a few weeks ago, 1 derided to 
seek ouL 

And that is why I found myself in 
New Zealand, having been told that 
when I had pushed my baggage- 
trolley past the immigration desks 
and the customs procedures (both 
manned by people of perfect courtesy) 
that I would find a man very tall and 
very bald who was to be my cicerone 
for something like a month. Tall he 
was, and bald he was; little did 1 then 
know that he was to look after me so 
carefully, so thoroughly, so generous¬ 
ly, so knowledgeably and so amus¬ 
ingly, that no newborn baby could 
have asked for more in the way of 
being made happy and enlightened. 
But littler still did I know that my 
hero — his name is Phil O'Reilly — 
was to lead me to countless people of 
all New Zealand walks of life, all 
parts of their country, all courtesies, 
all welcomes, all generosities and all 
— all — for nothing but that New 
Zealanders are like that 

Bur I am going too fast. 1 did 
not alight on New Zealand unpre¬ 
pared; indeed, there had been for 
some time messages back and forth (1 
still believe that the fax, infinitely 
useful as it is. must be on instrument 
of the devil, so uncanny is its far¬ 
away whirring, and sooner or later 
we shall all be burnt ar the stake). I 
had been invited, by the Newspaper 
Publishers Association of New Zea¬ 
land. no less, to be taken to their 
country and shown round it. Nor was 
there any obligation to concentra te on 
newspaper matters. 1 was told that 
the NPA had embarked upon a series 
of such invitations from the other side 
of the world, and l was to be the first 
to enjoy such hospitality. 

We drove into town, and I experi¬ 
enced my first New Zealand shock. 
The sky — it was a warm and un¬ 
clouded day — was as dear and pure 
as though it had been scrubbed. I was 
not then to know, though 1 soon 
discovered, that New Zealand does 

New Zealand skies are bluer than ours, 

not only literally but metaphorically, 

thanks to the radiance of the people 

not have polluted air. and when I say 
it does not have polluted air, I do not 
mean that h has air less, or even 
much less, polluted than that in 
countries like ours, it means that 
New Zealand does not have polluted 
air. End of first shock. 

Five minutes later, 1 had my second 
shock. On either side of the airport 
motorway, there was rolling beauty; 
no debris, no factories, no noise and 
no billboards, only beautiful, im¬ 
mensely tall, poplars, and smiling 
fields. I commented that the leaves 
looked as though they had been 
washed, and Phil smiled: it was the 
first of hundreds of 
such smiles, and 
each of them denot¬ 
ed another won¬ 
drous shock for me. 

But again. I am 
going too fast. The 
first public encoun¬ 
ter with New Zea¬ 
land was a barrage - — 
of newspaper, radio 
and television interview's. To my 
astonishment, I found that there is no 
national newspaper, only local ones. 
It is. of course, a very long country, 
but surely. 1 thought, with today's 
technology a national paper can 
hardly be impossible. But then a 
thought struck me: perhaps New 
Zealand does nor want a national 
newspaper. 1 had already discovered 
that New Zealand is not tike other 
places, and this might be more 
evidence. If so. it is hot for me to 
demand a national newspaper imm¬ 
ediately I land. (And while 1 am on 
the subject, 1 have to add that their 
newspapers are raiheT strikingly 
different from ours, as witness The 
Dominion, a highly respected daily, 
which one day led its front page, 
beneath a banner headline to match, 
with “British firm wins sewerage 
contract", which 1 think one would be 
unlikely to find in our dear Sun.) 

The interviewers had done their 
homework, but then came the next 
surprise; the interviewers, almost 
without exception, were amazingly 
gentle: f wouldn’t be so rude as to tail 
it pussy-foot mg. but there is surely 
enough in my millions of words to 

Bernard 
Levin 

provoke them to stick into me at least 
a pin. That unterrible ordeal over, it 
was time for me to think about what 
came next 

My splendid jaunt had. naturally, 
a price—a tiny price, a very tiny price 
— but a price, for what was in store 
for me (andwhat was in store for me, 
I may say, was a seven-room suite ter 
starters) included my giving a set of 
lectures. Now anyone who knows 
Levin knows also that far from his 
being dismayed when asked to talk, it 
is almost impossible to stop him 
talking once he has started This, f 
said to myself, is going to be a doddle 
_ And a doddle 

it was.’ though a 
doddle that changed 
into one of the most 
profound and mov¬ 
ing experiences of 
my life, an experi¬ 
ence that is with me 
as I write, an experi- 

■ —-ence that I savoured 
on the way home 

(and 25 hours in the air with only one 
hour's break would normally savour 
only a longing for death} — an 
experience dial I am still far from 
encompassing and of which I may 
never fully take the measure. 

Meanwhile, a drive round the 
suburbs revealed one-storey white 
clapboard houses, bursting with 
flowers meticulously and lovingly 
tended A strange and horrible 
thought came unbidden: are there 
thugs and tearabouts in these parts, 
like" those we know- all too well back 
home, and who smash beauty just 
because it is beauty? 1 asked the 
question: my guide looked at me as 
though I had gone mad. We chattered 
on, bur I could not stop asking for 
another peculiar look. “How bad is 
the drug problem in your country?" 
I asked, and this time there was 
a real answer. “There isn’t one," 
he said. (Later, and with others, f 
asked the same question. I got the 
same answer.) 

So we went to the park, via the 
sea and its harbours, with gigantic 
fleets of yachts — this is a sea¬ 
faring country, and shows it. They 
told me the names of the trees and 

bushes in the park, but I was far 
too deeply enmeshed by beauty such 
as I have never seen before. I. 
urban man personified who once 
said that the best thing that could 
befall the countryside would be its 
covering with an even layer of 
asphalt — that very man, as he 
wandered through every kind of 
greenery and every kind of beauty 
found that his eyes were wet What 
have I got into? 

I began to be genuinely afraid- This 
is a country that 1 have heard of (well. 
Kiri came from it)-and dismissed as 
too distant to bother with, yet it is 
disturbing my sleep, and the beauty 
of its unspoilt landscape is matched 
by die depth of its people, who mean 
what they say when they embrace a 
newcomer. I was, again and again, 
that newcomer, and never on this 
earth and my wanderings on it, have 
I found so much troth in such smiles. 
It strikes me — and it should have 
struck me much earlier in this 
panegyric — that the Lord quite 
certainly did know what He was 
doing when he put New Zealand 
where ft is. Then I was taken to New 

Plymouth, a rity of only 
some 140,000 inhabitants 
(but, after all the whole 

country is not much more than three 
million), and was guided round New 
Plymouth by a man who not only 
knew every stone in his aty, but loved 
every such stone. Hills, rivers, sun¬ 
dials. memorials, lakes and hills — l 
have to say that New Plymouth is a 
rather ordinary city, if you are only 
thinking of ouisicies. But its inside is 
filled wfth human bangs who do not 
know or care who I am and why I 
was among them, but treated me and 
my entourage as they would treat any 
visitor from anywhere. 

And ft ran everywhere: my lectures 
were most warmly received, and 
considering that one of them had an 
audience of 600, and another one 
went on for 50 minutes without a 
break, I have nominated New Zea¬ 
land as the most tolerant place in 
the world. But my nomination was 
superfluous; long before that. I had 
realised the truth about this astound¬ 
ing place. Meanwhile, I strolled 
down to the beach. The beach in 
question was two miles tong, and I 
had it to myself. And as the water 
ran up across the sand. 1 could see' 
that it was absolutely dear and 
absolutely pure. 

(To be concluded.) 

Bag gents 
A DISTURBING trend may be 
noted among our modem manda¬ 
rins this morning as they weave 
back to their desks. The traditional 
essential requisites — bowler hats, 
pinstriped trousers, roiled-up brol¬ 
ly and briefcase — have long since 
vanished. Instead, two sartorial 
styles have evolved as de rigueur 
among male civil servants in 
Whitehall, 

One is the Wall Street corporate- 
raider image: sharp suits, wide 
trousers, mobile phone dutched to 
the ear. But even more worrying 
among the middle-rankers is the 
enthusiasm for carrier bags rather 
than briefcases, "Everyone seems 
to have one. Carrier bags from 
supermarkets are favourites," 
sniffs my Whitehall man disap¬ 
provingly. “Sainsbury's. M&S. 
Safeways.. ."And they crackle, he 
complains. 

The plasric-bag-<anying ele¬ 
ment within the public service is 
almost always clothed in an ano¬ 
rak. often a multicoloured one, in 
place of an overcoat or mackintosh. 

One style-watcher not in the 
least impressed by the anorak 
brigade is Sir Hardy Amies. “If 
they do that, maybe they should 
change their name to un-dvil ser¬ 

vants.” shudders the Queen's 
dressmaker. “Civil servants repre¬ 
sent authority, position and partic¬ 
ularly order. I can see no point in 
wearing disorderly dothes." 

• Our new boy at the European 
Commission, Neil Kinnock, may 
have to learn a few things about 
the way Brussels conducts its 
business. It was arranged recently 
that he should meet his new staff 
over a good lunch. ‘‘Lunch?’' 
gasped the former Labour leader. 

3flC(c TD WORK,... NOW 

WHICH EPUCflTlON ft?L(CY 
S'HflLl I WfflR? 

who slimmed down considerably 
after the last election. “/ donT 
usually have lunch.’' His new 
chums exchanged startled looks. 

Toning up 
FOR THE tercentenary of the 
death of Henry Purcell, the BBC 
has settled an ancient dispute. 
Radio 3 bosses have finally made 
up theft minds about how his 
name should be pronounced. 

For years the prevailing view has 
been that the emphasis must be on 
the second syllable: Pureell. Bur on 
Sunday, when a year of commemo¬ 
rative events opened with a record¬ 
ing of a concert by the Taverner 
Consort and Players at Kensington 
Palace, a live concert from the Ban¬ 
queting House by the King's Con¬ 
sort aha a complete performance of 
The Fairy Queen, announcers pur 

the stress firmly on the first 
syllable. 

"The name should be pro¬ 
nounced like a certain well-known 
brand of washing-powder." ex¬ 
plains an insider. "There is a 
strong argument for this. Purcell’s 
good friend Dr John Blow wrote an 
ode to him on his death in which he 
set the name to music. The ‘Pur1 
came on the first beat of the bar.” 

• Inmates of Scotland Yard are 
feeling the effects of Commissioner 
Faul Condon's new regime. The 
Tank, rhe Metropolitan Police 
HQ's infamous basement bar 
(complete with bullet holes in the 
wall), which was once the scene of 
much late-night revelry, closed 
down a year ago. Keep-fit enthusi¬ 
ast Condon reopens it this week — 
as a gymnasium. 

Fantasy ft; 
Lord Arc! 

Runes: popular pin-up Bottomley. Stone (admired by 
her), and Pythagoras (who has a beautiful theorem) 

Arch-angles 
CERTAIN well-known men have 
put forward intriguing nomina¬ 
tions as their female fantasy fig¬ 
ures. Lord Archer leads the 
stampede of those foaming at the 
mouth to swear allegiance ro the 
familiar popular choice. “Sharon 
Stone — because I’m a normal red- 
blooded man." he swoons in the 
latest issue of Esquire magazine. 

Others are less effusive. Brian 
Sewell, the art critic, declares "real 

people are hideous", and likens 
Helena Bonham-Carter to a Cava¬ 
lier King Charles spaniel and the 
Princess of Wales to a nutcracker. 
Tory MP Peter Bottomley drools 
over Wordsworth's short poems, 
but refrains from mentioning his 
delectable wife, Virginia, and 
dearly dare not name another. 

"Women I cant speak of. But 
the other thing is mathematical 
proofs," he says berausingly. “A 
two-line method of proving Py¬ 
thagoras's theorem is of great at¬ 
traction to me." 

PHS 

Knowing 
Blair for 

what he is 
Labour’s 

''Si ’ 

superficiality is 
now obvious, says 
Woodrow Wyatt 
Tony Blair has boldly declared 

“i know what has to be done". 
He has outlined some parts 

of his ill-considered plans; others 
are so obscure, or so frequent¬ 
ly changed, that he and his in¬ 
tended Cabinet ministers dispute 
fiercely with him and each other. 
His proposals for separate parlia¬ 
ments for Wales and Scotland, to be 
forced on them without referendum? 
during Labour's first year, are 
bizarre. 

The Scottish parliament is to have 
powers to raise income tax up to 3p in 
the pound, which will be additional to 
general British income tax. and 
resented by many Scots. If the 
Scottish parliament wants more, does 
Mr Blair intend to cap it? If not, 
why not? To whom would the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland be respon¬ 
sible — the Scottish MPs at West- * 
minster or the Scottish parliament? 
After Northern Ireland, Scotland 
now receives the biggest handouts 
per head from Whitehall. This could 
not continue: nor could the arrange¬ 
ment by which there are far more 
Scottish MPs per head of population 
than in England. 

Rarely can Labour form a govern¬ 
ment without the 50 or so Scottish 
Labour MPS. and it is impossible that 
Scottish MPs could be allowed to vote 
on matters pertaining to England. 
Wales and Northern Ireland when 
other MPs would be excluded from 
voting on Scottish matters. As Mr Blair's system would be 

summarily imposed on the 
Scots. Scotland's transforma¬ 

tion into a foreign country would 
soon be at hand. Presumably the 
Scots would then be saddled with 
their share of the national debt, along 
with many other acute disadvan¬ 
tages. Labour runs scared of the 
Scottish Nationalists, fearing they 
could push Labour into second or 
third place in Westminster elections. 
This trend would be encouraged by 
Mr Blairs plan, and would lead to a 
Scottish Nationalist government in 
Edinburgh. 

To win, Mr Blair depends on a 
switch by the middle classes. At first, 
they were drawn to and felt safe with 
this idealistic public schoolboy, who 4 
seemed one of them. Now he has 
turned into Malice in Blunderland. 
They were horrified by David 
Bhmkett’s intention to charge VAT on 
school fees. They were not mollified 
by Blair forcing a retraction from his 
Shadow Education Secretary, partic¬ 
ularly as he insists on removal of 
charitable status from public schools. 
The damage has been done. Labour 
remains the parly which loathes 
excellence in education, preferring a 
fiat, uniform system in which talent is 
held back. It excoriates assisted 
places. 

The benefits which took many of 
Labours present leaders to the top 
are to be denied to the generality, 
although Mr Blair defies Labour 
policy by sending his son to a grant- 
aided school. At Labour conferences, 
the platform joins enthusiastically in 
singing the “Red Flag". Instead of 
"Then raise the scarlet standard 
high”, they should sing: “Then raise 
the double standards high". Clever and quick though he is 

with the semndbite, Mr Blair 
lacks profundity. His superfi¬ 

ciality is daily more apparent. Doubt¬ 
less all institutions could do with a 
look-at. but wasting Labour’s hoped- 
for first year in office by turning 
them upside down is Peter Pan folly. 
This is the treatment to be accor¬ 
ded to the Lords and the monarchy, 
which, however illogical, have suited ^ 
us for centuries. Mr Blair's enthusi¬ 
asm for change runs him into trouble 
in every direction. Everyone had 
forgotten the notorious Clause Fbur. 
printed on Labour Party membership 
cards and requiring collectivisation 
of just about everything. Mr Blair 
seems about to get a mildly watered- 
down version of it instead of its 
extinction. Either way, voters will be 
conscious that Labour remains stout¬ 
ly socialist at heart — the very 
opposite of the impression Blair tries 
to create. 

Airily, he dismisses John Major's 
achievements in obtaining the great¬ 
est prosperity we have ever known 
and tite lowest inflation in decades as 
“an accident". But these achieve¬ 
ments happened despite Labour's 
voting against or criticising every 
measure making them possible. 

Blair’s high spending would rapid¬ 
ly dent the economy — perhaps not 
immediately, within his first period 
in office, but certainly by the end of a 
second period, such as has been 
secured by every Prime Minister 
since the war except Ted Heath. By 
that time the damage would take 
years to repair. 

Blair's best weapon may be the 
chant “Ifs time for a change", but its 
potency will weaken as ft becomes 
dearer how calamitous labour's yet 
unpurged hatred of private enter¬ 
prise would be. No change is not a 
threat to democracy. For 23 years, 
from 1933 to 1952, the United States 
had Democratic Presidents. The pub¬ 
lic begins to appreciate the sterling 
qualities of “Honest John" Major, 
who, unlike Blair, echoes the public 
mood towards Brussels. This looks to 
be the year when Blair blarney will 
be blown away. 

% .1 J i 
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FROM ATTLEE TO BLAIR 

July 1945: Labour wins by a landslide 

The official Cabinet photograph of 1945 
show 21 men and one woman, most of them 
bald or white-haired. This July is the fiftieth 
anniversary of Clement Attlee’s 1945 election 
victory — the biggest labour victory ever. 
Much will be written about that administra¬ 
tion's achievements and failings, and paral¬ 
lels wiD inevitably be drawn with today. 

The relative youth and inexperience of 
Tony Blairs team is but one of the big differ¬ 
ences. Attlee’s Cabinet ministers were in 
their fifties and sixties, and had experience of 
office in Winston Churchill'S coalition. 
Government. Ernest Bevin. for instance, 
general secretary of the 
Transport and General 
Workers' Union, had 
been Churchill's Min¬ 
ister of Labour and Nat¬ 
ional Service. So, 
although the Labour victory in 1945 was/in 
some senses, a leap into the dark, the men 
whom the electorate trusted to guide them 
had been visible leaders for years: No 
member of the current Shadow Cabinet, by 
contrast, has ever served in a real Cabinet. 

The personalities of the leaders then and 
now are very different Attlee was diffident 
and uncharismatic: “If he had got up in the 
Commons and announced the Revolution, it 
would have sounded like a change in a 
regional railway timetable”. Mr Blair seems 
a stronger leader, yet his programme, 
compared with Attlee's, is less revolutionary. 
His most radical act if he were to win power 
might be the dismantling of many parts of 
the universal welfare state which was die 
crowning glory of the Attlee Government 

In 1945, the voters turned against the Con¬ 
servatives partly because they still remem¬ 
bered the unemployment of the 1930s, Sir 
William Beveridge's report in 1942, propos¬ 
ing a system of national insurance against 
“want disease, ignorance, squalor and 

ON DISPUTED LAND 
New settlements pull in one direction, peace pulls in another 

Ever since he signed the Declaration of Prin¬ 
ciples with bis erstwhile Palestinian foes, 
Yitzhak Rabin has had to fight a series of 
tense domestic battles in defence of the agr¬ 
eement The latest skirmish for the Israeli 
Prime Minister is the attempt by settlers at 
Efrat a settlement near Bethlehem on the 
West Bank, to colomseahiU adjacent to the 

jty Palestinian village of el-Khader. After an 
emergency meeting of his Cabinet yesterday, 
at which heated exchanges are reported to - 
have taken place. Mr Rabin ordered a halt to 
construction on the Hill of Dates, the 
disputed site. He was right to do so. 

The putative settlers argued that they had 
a legal right to occupy and build on the land 
in question; Palestinian villagers, equally, 
brandished copies of title deals before the . 
Israeli soldiers with whom they dashed. But 
the most important question to be raised by 
the bulldozers' dust was not a legal one: it 
was, as the Israeli Cabinet was not slow to 
recognise, a political question of the highest 
degree. Can — and should — the Israeli 
Government authorise the building of new 
settlements in the Occupied Territories after 
the oondusion with .Yassir Arafat of the 
Declaration of Principles on interim self- 
government arrangements? 

Before Mr Rabin intervened to halt con¬ 
struction. Mr Arafat, Chairman of the PLO, 
had called the preparations for the settle¬ 
ment a “flagrant violation” of the Declara¬ 
tion of Principles. He was not entirely 
correct, although not wholly wrong either. 
In purely textual terms, the accord does not 
prohibit the establishment of new settle¬ 
ments. It does, however, defer till mid-19% 
at the latest the commencement of neg¬ 
otiations on the “permanent status” of a 
number of emotive issues. 

This unfinished business lies at the heart 
of the- dispute between Israel and the 
Palestinian people, and indudes Jerusalem, 
refugees and borders. It also includes the 
future of Jewish settlements. Any new 
settlements in the West Bank and Gaza are. 
therefore, in breach of the spirit of the 
Declaration of Principles .The Israeli Attor¬ 
ney-General, Michael Ben-Yair. came clos¬ 
est to the target when he recommended to 
the Cabinet that' emergency powers be 
invoked to halt the settlement He argued 
also that licence to build should be revoked 
by administrative order on the ground that 
the Government’s “policy had changed” 
since the original granting of permission. 
The change in policy to which he adverted 
stems from the peace agreement with the 
PLO; which has altered the status of the 
West Bank in Israeli law. 

Mr Rabin did not, of course, address the 
affair in those terms. In fact, his compromise 
— which will allow the settlers to establish 
themselves on a hill more proximate to 
Efrat in lieu of the Hill of Dates — does not 
address the heart of the dispute at all. The 
PLO can still assert that it was a principle, 
not merely a hill, which was at issue. But 
underlying his search for a way in which to 
defuse the immediate crisis was an aware¬ 
ness that the question of new settlements has 
the power to drive the PLO from the peace 
table. His Foreign Minister. Shimon Peres, 
is due to begin a fresh round of talks today in 
Cairo withhis Palestinian interlocutors: they 
will now. take place in a better spirit than 
would have prevailed had the Israeli 
Cabinet not ruled against the settlement Mr 
Rabin shbuld now take this opportunity to 
bring the public debate on the future of 
settlements into the sharpest focus. 

HAPPY MAY 29 
Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, it’s back to work for the taxman we go 

Ice, snow and the annual mystery bug may 
discourage Britons from today's struggle 
back to work. But not half as much as tile 
calculation that they are going to be working 
for the Revenue for six days longer this year. 
The Adam Smith Institute, the- economic 
think-tank, estimates that “tax freedom" day 
will fall on May 29 in 1995. This calculation 
supposes that average workers spend every¬ 
thing they earn in the first part of the year on 
paying their taxes. Only then do they start to 
make money for themselves. 

There can be no taxation without mis¬ 
representation. which is why governments 
prefer indirect taxation. It is easier to 
misrepresent. Tax freedom day takssjnto 
account ill-concealed tax burdens such as 
VAT stamp duly, council tax. the television 
Hrpnrp and duties on petrol, alcohol ami 
tobacco. In this way it provides a dramatic 
diagram of how much of the money earned 
by the public is confiscated by politicians. 

Because of the recession and the revenue¬ 

raising Budgets of 1993. in 
Kingdom tax freedom day has been faffing 

latertothe year for the past 
neither MargaretThatther mhff-iw™ “ 
John Mjrior has yet managed to push .the 

i pay Jim caiiagnans ~rrj 
If public borrowing (which has to be paid 

nr by future taxation) is tnduded m the sum, 

dc freedom day for the Umted Kmgdom 
ill not come until June ^ this ttth 
ilculation is made by the day rather man 

the year, we shall be working until 
lunchtime all year for the Chancellor. For 
the average citizen to work half the year for 
the Government is absurd. By popular 
calculation, even civil servants do not work 

' six months a year for the Government 
Of course such sums are tendentious. If all 

annual earnings were carved like a cake by 
the economists of the Adam Smith Institute, 
mortgage freedom day would riot come till 
midsummer, paying off the car day in 
August, freedom from the hell of commuting 
with the apple harvest, and no more clothes 
or perhaps school fees for the children in 
December. Only then could Britons take 
home anything they earned for discretionary 
expoidipire—just in time to be blown on the 
competitive shopping frenzy of Christmas. 

The good news is that 16 out of 23 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation 
and Development countries lave even later 
tax freedom days. Scandinavians and Ger¬ 
mans work for over six months for their 
Governments. And in Denmark, rates of tax 
and the capital punishment of a net wealth 
tax can produce an. income tax of more than 
100 per cent for the seriously rich. 

Australia, the United States and Japan ce¬ 
lebrate their freedom from tax days much 
earlier than. Britain. The demystification of 
the tax burden is a public humiliation for 
politicians and a spur to voters. So, roll on 
May 29. But vws must start working towards ; 
the right British dky for tax freedom—April 

' L For. 1995 there is nothing for it but to grit 1 
the teeth and get back to work, work, work. 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Waste of time and EU membership benefits science 
idleness” captured the public imagination. 
An opinion survey, in 1943 found 86 per cent 
in favour of Beveridge’s proposals and only 
6 per cent against Although the Tories 
accepted much of the report. Labour was 
seen as more likety to implement it 

The determination that with peace should 
come social justice propelled Labour to a 
146-seat majority, a postwar record that still 
holds. The party stuck to its promises. By 
2943, Britain had a comprehensive system of 
family allowances. National Insurance, a 
National Health Service (the first of its kind 
in the world), universal education to 15. and 

legal aid. The cradle-to- 
grave welfare state had 
been bom, and it is a 
sign of how much Lab¬ 
our was then in tune 
with the public mood 

that the Conservative manifesto for the 1950 
election accepted the welfare state and 
promised to maintain full employment 

There is little sign today of such a flood of 
new ideas from Labour. But nor is there 
much of a thirst from voters for a 
government to use collective action to 
redress individual social woes. While the 
Attlee Government of 1945-51 spent valuable 
time nationalising the coal, iron, steel, gas 
and electricity industries. Mr Blair is busy 
removing the commitment to public owner¬ 
ship from his party's constitution. 

By 195051, the Labour Government had 
run oat of steam. It was casting around for 
industries to nationalise, rather as today's 
Tories search for more candidates for 
privatisation. The historian Peter Clarke has 
written of those dying days: “Since the 
Labour Party had now fulfilled its agreed 
aims, only the aims on which it could not 
agree remained.” His comments seem as 
pertinent to the Conservatives now as they | 
were to Labour then. { 

money m courts 
From Mr Stanley Best 

Sir. No doubt Mr C. B. T. Adams (let¬ 
ter. December 26] is a highly skilled 
neurosurgeon whose diagnoses are 
renowned for their accuracy, but 
when he ventures to attribute blame to 
barristers and solicitors for delays in 

. court hearings be is wide of the mark. 
The delays of which he speaks arise 

from the court listing system, over 
which lawyers haw no control. As a 
practising barrister 1 too (with others) 
suffer the same vexations, but more 
frequently I suspect. 

There are simply too few judges and 
it is by no means uncommon for coun¬ 
sel to arrive at court for a hearing 
fixed by the listing officers only to find 
that the list is overcrowded and that a 
round journey of say 200-400 miles is 
wasted. In such a situation I recently 
found six days’ work listed on the day 
my three-day fixture was to com¬ 
mence. 

Yours faithfally, 
STANLEY BEST. 
Glebe Cottage. 
Broad wood Kelly, Winkler gh. Devon. 
December 26. 

From DrR. E Atkinson 

Sir. I must fully concur with Mr 
Adams. Because of the difficulties of 
bringing together several specialists 
on the same day, it is increasingly 
common on the part of solicitors to 
issue a subpoena, despite the fact that 
personal availability dates, given long 
before, may have changed. 

In the six weeks up to Christmas. I 
was required to be available for six 
persona] injuries cases with pain 
problems. Two were settled in the few 
days prior to court, two were settled as 
five expert witnesses sat around for 
four hours in die courthouse, one was 
postponed, and only one resulted in 
my giving expert evidence. All pro¬ 
duced disruption to clinical activity. 

A Texan friend who specialises in 
personal injuries litigation is as¬ 
tounded by our system — all evidence 
there is given by “deposition” at the 
doctor's office and at a time which 
does not disrupt clinical activity. Such 
a system here might also help Mr 
Adams's suggestion of a “settlement 
day” deadline. 

Mr Adams also notes that due to 
our present inefficient legal system, 
only those who are retired may in 
future be able to act as expert wit¬ 
nesses. Whilst many do so now. prom¬ 
ulgating such a state of affairs could 
be counterproductive- In my specialty 
of pain management, and it is no dif¬ 
ferent from any other, developments 
and research are moving fast, and cli¬ 
nical involvement is probably impor¬ 
tant to allow the best informed current 
opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.E. ATKINSON 
(Chairman, Special Interest Group. 
Clinical and Legal Issues in Pain, 
International Association for the 
Study of Pain). 
The Pain Clinic, 
Royal Hallamshire Hospital. 
Glass op Road, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
December 27. 

From Mr Simon J. A. Powis 

Sir. So frustrated was 1 by a recent 
case in which I was an expert witness 
that f wrote to Lord Mackay in July 
outlining my experience of delay, 
intransigence and the implications 
thereof It was mid-December before l 
received a reply and, judging by the 
content of the letter, four and a half 
months had been an insufficient 
length of time for the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department adequately to . 
address the points 1 had raised. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON POWIS 
(Consultant surgeon), 
Ahington Hill, 
504 Wellingborough Road, 
Northampton. 
December 27. 

From MrF. Paul Taylor 

Sir. Not only do the courts show little 
regard for other people's commit¬ 
ments and convenience but scant 
respect for litigants' costs either. 

I last appeared as an expert witness 
in the summer, in my capacity as a 
management consultant to tire chemi¬ 
cal industiy- i was notified on a Fri¬ 
day afternoon that my presence would 
be required at the Royal Courts of 
Justice, 200 miles away, on the Mon¬ 
day morning. Having canrelled apj> 
ointments, I duly appeared, only to sir 
listening to protracted repetitive inter¬ 
rogations, often at dictation speed, 
until I was eventually called to give 
evidence on the Thursday afternoon. 
Several times proceedings were inter¬ 
rupted or started late to cater for 
“smaller" cases. 

For all this time my Clients were 
having to meet not oily my expensive 
fees but the cost of my being in Lon¬ 
don. This added considerably to the 
eventual costs of the action to the 
detriment of both parties. 

1 agree with Mr Adams that were 
we to organise our own lives on the 
same basis as the law courts the result 
would be chaos and disaster for all 
concerned- 

Yours faithfully, 
F. PAUL TAYLOR. 
7 Kingsway. Frodsham, Cheshire. 
December 26. 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

From Professor .V. C. Handy, FRS 

Sir, May 1 draw the attention of the 
politicians who express reservations 
about our membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Union to some of the scientific 
benefits which I have observed at first 
hand. 

As an active theoretical computa¬ 
tional chemist with a large research 
group. I have observed over the last 
five years a great increase in both the 
number of and attendance at inter¬ 
national scientific meetings in Eu¬ 
rope, many of which have received 
significant support from Brussels. 

One particular EU initiative from 
which my own laboratory has bene¬ 
fited is the human capital and mobi- 
tity (HCM) scheme, which funds 
young foreign scientists — typically 
post-doctoral — to work in lab¬ 
oratories in other EU countries. 

In Cambridge the Department of 
Chemistry has had 12 such visitors for 
two-year periods, as well as two HCM 
Fellows visiting me — one from Ire¬ 
land. the other from Germany — who 

have contributed greatly to my re¬ 
search. 

The scheme has also funded the es¬ 
tablishment of groups of university 
networks of researchers with common 
scientific interests, funding their meet¬ 
ings and the interchange of personnel. 

As a result of this scheme, Euro¬ 
pean science is showing a much great¬ 
er cohesion. Post-doctoral research 
that was once confined to the United 
States is now undertaken in European 
laboratories which are at the forefront 
of scientific advancement 

British participation in these EU 
scientific initiatives is considerable. 
We are right in the middle, exerting 
our influence. If we were not members 
of the EU our international scientific 
activity would be significantly re¬ 
duced. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. C. HANDY. 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Chemistry, 
Lensfidd Road. Cambridge. 
January I. 

Fears for future research funding 
From Dr John H. Mulvey 

Sir, Your Focus on engineering and 
science research (December 15) out¬ 
lined the radical new approach being 
adopted by the Engineering and 
Physical Sciences Research Council 
(EPSRC) to consideration of proposals 
seeking support for research. 

The EPSRC has emerged out of the 
old Science and Engineering Research 
Council (SERQ as the result of a 
restructuring of the research councils 
defined in the 1993 White Paper 
setting out government policy on 
science and technofogy. It has been 
given a “mission’’ strongly emphasis¬ 
ing “wealth creation” and relevance to 
industrial utility. 

No harm in this, and closer inter¬ 
actions between the sdence base and 
industry are desirable, but the ways 
the EPSRC will go about its mission 
have the potential to do damage to the 
vitality of basic research in the core 
disciplines lying within its mandate: 
physics, chemistry, mathematics and 
related sectors of engineering. 

Procedures which seem at first sight 
quite reasonable may not always lead 
to the best results. For example, a 
“customer" — from industry or an¬ 
other sector of sdence — must be 
identified for all research proposals, 
and audits will be made of the quality 
and promise of research in progress. 

While similar requiipnents are 
understandably appropriate in mar¬ 
kets for, say, insurance or bricks, in 

Focus on Cyprus 
From Mr Denis Hetherington 

Sir, The Cypriot High Commissioner 
(letter, December 28) displays that 
extraordinary collective Greek Cyp¬ 
riot loss of memory as to those cruel 
injustices they inflicted on the Turkish 
minority. The Turkish invasion was to 
prevent further “ethnic deansing". 

Yours faithfully, 
DENIS HETHERINGTON, 
34 Victoria Street. Brighton. Sussex. 
December 28. 

From Mr Bernard Wood 

Sir, The Cyprus High Commissioner 
is, of course, justified in his objections 
to your correspondent's uncritical 
treatment of “The Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus” (report, December 
21). He might have added that there 
are many British nationals whose 
property was seized by the Turks in 
1974 and whose efforts to recover 
possession or compensation have 
been fruitless. 

We hope that this faci is not over- 
Jooked by our own Government, but 
progress over the past twenty years is 
far from encouraging. We would like 
to believe that our situation will nor be 
ignored in negotiations concerning 
Turkey's trading relations with the 
European Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD WOOD. 
Stonebridge Green Cottage, 
Egerton, KenL 
December 28. 

Verdict on Osborne 
From Mr R.H.C. Phillips 

Sir, Your issue of December 27, quite 
rightly, is full of tributes to John 
Osborne: but may 1 suggest that only 
Bernard Levin's ("How his genius 
struck meri has crane dose to captur¬ 
ing the point of Osborne’s plays. 

In an essay published in 1957, “They 
call it cricket”. Osborne wrote of his 
audience: "I want to ... give them 
lessons in feeling: they can think 
afterwards." In every play he wrote, 
he did precisely that From Jimmy 
POrter in 1956 {Look Back in Anger) to 
Jimmy Porter in 1993 (D£/dvw) we 
were made—it was not an option, as 
with so many of today's playwrights — 
to fulrnmate,» rage and to care deep¬ 
ly about the convictions of the leading 
characters- It was only later that quiet 
reflection led us to see the sense or 
absurdity of what had been said to us. 
Above all, Osborne was afunny play¬ 
wright 

On a personal note, may 1 say that 
be was more than “almost" a gentle¬ 
man. As a studenr 1 wrote to inquire of 
him the publisher of The World of 
Paul SUckey. he sent me a copy by 
return of post. 

research they tend to encourage safe, 
unimaginative proposals rather than 
speculative conceptual leaps. Esp¬ 
ecially in the case of long-term science- 
motivated and exploratory research, 
exploitation will often not be obvious, 
nor a simple, “positive” outcome guar¬ 
anteed. 

Among successes of the old SERC 
listed in the Focus articles are Alex 
Gambling's early work on optical 
fibres for communications and Harry 
Kroto’s discovery of a new form of 
carbon — Buckminster Fullerene. Yet 
Gambling was reproached by experts 
in industry for wasting his time, while 
Kroto struggled for adequate foods 
and went to the US to do his experi¬ 
ments. 

Speaking of his early work at Cam¬ 
bridge with Max Perutz, which led to 
the first identification of a protein 
structure. Sir John Kendrew has said 
they achieved “no results at all" in 
over ten years of research, and experts 
claimed they were doomed to fail. 

How will the future Gamblings. 
Krotos. Kendrews and their fellows 
fare under the new regime? If the 
EPSRC fails them. British industiy 
will no longer find the inspiration and 
quality it needs in die science base. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MULVEY 
(Executive Secretary), 
The Save British Sdence Sodety. 
Box 241, Oxford. OXJ 3QQ. 
December 21. 

Draughty old homes 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
C. Maunder. RN 

Sir. As the owner-occupier of a Listed 
17th-century cottage for over 30 years. 
1 sympathise with Teresa Gorman, 
MP, whom you report (December 24) 
as facing a planning charge resulting 
from alterations to her ISthcentury 
farmhouse. 

As l think of the warmth from the 
20th-century heaters disappearing 
through the 17th-century structure. 1 
envy those who criticise us from their 
cosy 20th-century houses. 

Do they appreciate that when we 
need to repair the thatch we have to 
acquire planning permission, and 
that we are not permitted to enjoy the 
benefits of properly fitted draught- 
proof double-glazing? The porch that 
offends Mrs Gorman’s planners 
could perhaps be to make access to the 
house more comfortable, particularly 
in the rain. 

The windows in my cottage were 
originally shuttered holes, but time 
has allowed changes to happen; this is 
one of the unique features of the 
English scene. Had ihe planners been 
around in earlier times, many of the 
now accepted beautiful yet varied 
styles would not have beat allowed. 
There is room for older buildings to 
accept modern developments. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER MAUNDER, 
The Acorn, 15 North Street, 
Bere Regis, Wareham, Dorset. 
December 26. 

Osborne kept us all on our toes and 
will be much missed. Your tributes 
have done him justice — but let's hope 
his memory is not allowed to fade. 

Yours etc, 
HENRY PHILLIPS (Headmaster). 
Hordle House School. 
Milford-on-Sea, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

From the Reverend John M. Turner 

Sir, May I dispute the claim in your 
obituary of John Osborne that it was 
George Ffearon. as PRO for die Royal 
Court, who invented the term “Angry 
Young Man" in 1956. in connection 
with Look Back in Anger. 

It is true that it was not till then that 
the phrase caught on: but it had al¬ 
ready been mined as the title for the 
autobiography, published in 1951, of 
Leslie Paul, bom in Dublin in 1905. 
Paul, who had already won the Atlan¬ 
tic Award in literature, was to become 
a prolific writer on soda) and ethical 
matters and a prominent Anglican 
philosopher. He died in 1985. 

I am. Sir, yours sincerely, 
JOHN MUNSEY TURNER. 
14 Claypool Road, 
Horwich. Bolton, Lancashire. 

Royals at work at 
home and abroad 
From Mr Tim O'Donovan 

Sir, i have carried out a survey of the 
official engagements carried our by 
the Royal Family during 1994 as re¬ 
ported in the Court Circular. 

ABODE 
The Queen 147 64 275 48b 187 
Duke of Edinburgh 159 119 26303359 
Queen Mother 34 13 16 63 0 
Prince of Wales J94 82 99 375152 
Princess of Wales 13 7 14 34 8 
Duke of York 50 15 11 76 93 
Prince Edward 49 SO 23 122 157 
Princess Royal 277 99 72 448 229 
Princess Margaret 96 35 5 136 7 
Duke of Gloucester 134 35 20 189 64 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 122 30 7 159 23 
Duke of Kent 127 39 33 199 96 
Duchess of Kent 154 22 10 186 74 
Princess Alexandra 85 25 13 123 65 
A Official visits, opening ceremonies and 
other engagements 
B Receptions, lunches, dinners and ban¬ 
quets 
C Other engagements, including investi¬ 
tures, meetings attended and audiences 
given 
D Engagements in UK 
E Engagements on official overseas tours 

It is very misleading to use these 
figures as a league table of royal 
endeavour. Each royal engagement is 
unique, and differs as to length and 
content, together with time spent in 
preparation and briefing. For exam¬ 
ple, whilst the Queen is holding an 
investiture at Buckingham Palace the 
Princess Royal might be carrying out 
four engagements in Staffordshire. 

Those promoting a smaller Royal 
Family should recall the sad but inevi¬ 
table fact that on the deaths of Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, the Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester, the Duke and Duchess 
of Kent and Princess Alexandra their 
children will not be assuming their 
parents' roles. The Royal Family will 
thus eventually become smaller 
through natural causes. 

In tile meantime these industrious 
relations of the Queen carried out 
nearly 1.000 engagements in tite UK 
last year. Over a third of these were at 
the request of charities which, no 
doubt benefited considerably from 
this royal patronage. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM O'DONOVAN. 
Mariners, The Avenue, 
Datchet, Berkshire. 
January 1. 

British library statue 
From Mr Toby Anderson 

• Sir. I was intrigued by the British Lib¬ 
rary's decision to house Sir Eduardo 
Paolozzi's I2ft-high bronze statue of 
Sir Isaac Newton in the forecourt of 
the new building (report and picture, 
December 19). Presumably, this de¬ 
cision was motivated by the need to in¬ 
troduce some beauty into a building 
which die Heritage Select Committee 
described, in a report last summer, as 
“one of the ugliest in the world". 

It also seems likely that Ihe statue 
was chosen as a symbol of the arts 
combining with the sciences to create, 
in line with Renaissance thought, a 
progressive and holistic approach to 
learning. This being the case, it seems 
rather odd thar they should choose a 
statue based upon William Blake’s 
famous image of Isaac Newton which, 
for the artist, was an expression of the 
artificial restriction or the sciences 
over the creative spirit of man. 

Ts it really appropriate for an insti¬ 
tution so symbolic of learning and cul¬ 
ture to convey so unbalanced an 
image? 

Yours faithfully. 
TOBY ANDERSON. 
13 Richmond Road. 
Failowfield, Manchester 14. 
December 20. 

From Mr Charles Mills 

Sir. William Blake produced the print 
on which Paolozzi based his sculpture 
as a condemnation of Newton specifi¬ 
cally and of all scientific and rational 
thinkers in general. He shows New¬ 
ton seated in a cave, a symbol of the 
benighted world that he believed all 
such rational thinkers to inhabit. 

Newton is working with a pair of 
dividers, a symbol of materialism, 
drawing a diagram intended to repre¬ 
sent the limit of his perceptions. He is 
gazing downwards in a hunched posi¬ 
tion suggestive of despair. 

Blake abhorred such rationalism, 
believing it to be a folly, and was at 
pains to condemn it and its practi¬ 
tioners as curses on the human race. 
This is surely not the image that 
should welcome visitors to the British 
Ubraiy? 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MILLS, 
Winsford. 
19 Pound Lane, Sonning, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
December 20. 

Loaded score 
From MrJ.J. Brown 

Sir, Ai the end of a recent holiday in 
Tenerife we were asked to fill in a 
questionnaire. The travel represent¬ 
ative said that in order io deride 
whether each aspect of the holiday 
was “exceflem", “good", “fair" or 
"poor", we should award niarks out of 
ten. Excellent was six out of ten or 
better. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BROWN, 
South Ridge, Haisters Lane, 
Sutton Poyruz, Weymouth, Dorset. 
January 1. 

* 
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SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 2: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were rep¬ 
resented by Rear Admiral 
John Crovdon (Deputy Lieu¬ 
tenant of Dorset) at the 
Funeral of Rear Admiral God¬ 
frey Place. VC, which was held 
in Sherborne Abbey this 
morning. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
January i Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was repre¬ 
sented by Colonel Stuart Ar¬ 
cher. GC. at the Funeral of 
Rear Admiral Godfrey Place, 
VC, which was held in 
Sherborne Abbey this 
morning. 

Birthdays today 
Brigadier Sir John Ansrey, 
former president. National 
Savings Committee. 88: Mr 
David Atherton, conductor. 51: 
Earl Baldwin of Bewdley. 57: 
Mr John Bam bo rough, for¬ 
mer Principal, Lin acre Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. 74; Mr Michael 
Barran. broadcaster. 67: Mr 
Victor Borge. pianist and com¬ 
edian. 86; Sir Robin Butler. 
Cabinet Secretary, 57: Sir Bry¬ 
an Cars berg. Director-Gener¬ 
al. Office of Fair Trading. 56: 
Lord Colyton. 93: Mr Fran 
Cotton, rugby player. 47: Sir 
Alastair Forbes, former presi¬ 
dent. Court of Appeal. Gibral¬ 
tar. 87: Mr Me) Gibson, actor. 
39; Mr Richard Hanbuiy- 
Tenison. Lord Lieutenant of _ 
Gwent, 70; Sir Roy Harding, 
education consultant 71; Mr 
Gavin Hastings, rugby play¬ 
er. 33; Mr Robert Hughes. 
MP. 63: Admiral Sir Michael 
Lavard. 59: Miss Anya Lin¬ 
den, ballerina, 62: Mr Eric 
Martlew. MP. 46: Sir Carol 
Mather, former MP, 76: Mr 
Siegmund Nissel. former 
member. Amadeus Quartet, 
73: Sir John Riddell, extra 
equerrv to the Prince of Wales, 
65: Miss Eirlys Roberts, for¬ 
mer deputy director. Consum¬ 
ers' Association. 84; Mr 
Graham Ross Russell, former 
chairman. EMAP. 62: Mr 
Nicholas Scheele, chairman. 
Jaguar. 51; Mr Michael 
Schumacher, racing driver. 
26: Mr R.R. Steedman. archi¬ 
tect, o6; Mr Matthew Taylor. 
MP. 32: Mr John Thaw, actor. 
53; Mr David Vine, sports 
commentator. 61. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Marcus Tullius Cicero. 
Roman orator and statesman. 
Arpinum. Latium. I06BC; Pietro 
Antonin Metasiasio. poet. Rome. 
ItjQg; Sir James Stephen, colonial 
administrator and historian. Lam¬ 
beth. 1739; Robert Whitehead, in¬ 
ventor. BoUon-le-Moors. Lanca¬ 
shire. 1823; Clement Attlee. 1st Earl 
A nice. Prime Minister 1945-51. 
London. 1883: Herbert Morrison. 
Baron Morrison oi Lambeth, 
statesman. London, 1888: James 
Bridie tOsbome Henry Mavon. 
dramatist. Glasgow. 1S8& J.R.R. 
Tolkien, scholar and writer. 
Bloemfontein, South Africa. 1891 
DEATHS: Josiah Wedgwood. pol¬ 
ler. Burslem. Staffordshire. 1795: 
Rachel (Elisa Felix). actress. 
Cannes. 1858: Pierre Lamuste. 
lexicographer. 1S75: William 
Harrison Ainsworth, historical 
novelist. Reigatc. Surrey. 1882; 
James Elrov Flecker, poet- Davos. 
Switzerland. 1915: Jaroslav HaseV- 
ncr.elist. Lipniee. Czechoslovakia. 
1923: William Jovoe (Lord Haw- 
Hawi. traitor, executed. London. 
W6: Edwin Muir, writer. Cam¬ 
bridge. 1959: Conrad Hilton, hotel 
macnaie. California. 1979. 
Martin Luther, founder of Prot- 
u'itantism was excommunicated. 
1521. 
Tlie siege of Sidney Street took 
place when anarchists led by 
“filler the Painter" were besieged 
by police in the East End of 
London. 1911. 
International Monetary Fund lent 
£2.300111 to Britain. 1977. 
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Determined villagers raise £65,000 to build a children s park 
__ ±1_im rtiinb Srhp main success b 

B\ John Young 

KEEKLE is a tiny village, too 
small. to feature on most 
maps, on the road from the 
Cumbrian port of White¬ 
haven to the former mining 
village of Clealor Moor. Al¬ 
though the fells of the Lake 
District can be seen only a 
few miles away, it is a bleak 
place, little more than a single 
row of houses fronting onto a 
busy stream of traffic. 

The area has suffered con¬ 
siderably from the decline of 
the iron" and coal industries. 
Despite the expansion of Brit¬ 
ish Nuclear Fuels at 
Sell afield, unemployment is 

high and amenities are few. 
In 1990. acknowledging the 

urgent need for a safe chil¬ 
dren's play area, an artion 
group of seven determined 
villagers joined Groundwork 
West Cumbria to find a 
suitable site that might dou¬ 
ble as a small community 
park and wildlife haven. For¬ 
tunately British Coal owned a 
derelict opencast site just 
down the road and was 
persuaded to donate it to the 
parish council. 

The land is set between the 
main road and a great stone 
viaduct formerly used to car¬ 
ry iron ore trains to mills in 
Workington. At a lower level 

it is crossed by the ancieDt 
packhorse bridge which car¬ 
ried the now disused old road 
across the Keekle river, and 
which was restored this year 
as part or the park. 

The initial plans were 
merely to dear rubbish from 
the site, and put up a few 
playground swings at an esti¬ 
mated cost of about £4,000. 
Rut, remarkably. E65.000 has 
been raised in the past four 
and a half years from 
sponsors, induding local 
companies, the Countryside 
Commission and the Rural 
Development Commission. 

Local farmers joined con¬ 
struction companies in offer- 

k. Nvvyj 1 cj 

ing their services and the use 
of their machines and equip¬ 
ment free of charge, and 
building materials were also 
supplied free or at cost Sev¬ 
eral “work days'" attracted 

more than 100 volunteers, 
and were turned into social 
events with children's parties 
and barbecues. 

The park, which is main¬ 
tained by volunteers, contains 
an adventure playground, a 
woodland planted with native 
spedes like oak. elm. cherry 
and birth, pathways and a 
range of wildlife habitats. . 
Grasslands support meadow¬ 
sweet rosebay wiilowherh, 
yarrow, coltsfoot and hog-, 
weed, and the river .banks 
have been stabilised and 
planted with willows. 

Grainne Jakobson, one of 
the original seven members 
of the action group, says: “I 

think the main success be¬ 
hind the park has been the 
commitment of local people.** 
The money from -the award 
will be used to buy mainte¬ 
nance equipment and to 
returf the children’s area. 

Keekle Community Park has 
won one oj the two The Times 
Awards far Improvements to 
the Local Environment in the 
1994 Community Enterprise 
Awards sponsored by The 
Times and Touche Ross and 
organised by Business in the 
Community' The awards will 
be presented by the Prince of 
Wales in Manchester on 
February S. 

Guide to the Night Sky in January 
... ItpH pvp with th< 

By MichaelJ. Hendrie 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY starts the new 
year as an evening star, reach¬ 
ing greatest eastern elonga¬ 
tion (19deg.) on the 19th when 
it sets an hour and a half after 
the Sun. It should be visible 
low in the southwest in eve¬ 
ning iwilight from mid-month 
through it fades from -1 mag¬ 
nitude on the 14th to +1 mag. 
by ihe 31sl 

Venus is a brilliant -4.4 
magnitude morning star ris¬ 
ing four hours before the Sun 
early in the month, it will 
move closer to the Sun each 
week and from late March 
until superior conjunction in 
August it will rise no more 
than an hour before the Sun 
and be observable only in a 
bright sky. Venus will pass 3 
deg. north of Jupiter on the 
14th and S deg. north of the 
bright orange star An tares on 
the 15th. In mid-month Venus 
is half illuminated, appearing 
in a telescope like the last quar¬ 
ter Moon. The waning cres¬ 
cent Moon will be near Venus 
on the morning of the 27th. 

Mars is stationary on the 
4th and then retrogrades 
through Leo. brightening to -1 
magnitude by the 31st. Mars 
passes 4 deg. north of Regulus 
on the 2Sth. Moon to the south 
on the 19th. 

Jupiter is in Ophiuchus. the 
-[.Smag. planet rising about 
04h by the 31sl Jupiler. near 
Venus on the I4th. passes 5 
deg. north of Antares on the 
23rd. Moon nearby on the 
26th/27th. These approaches 
of the crescent Moon and 
Venus to Jupiter should make 
attractive dawn groupings 
during the second half of 
January. 

Saturn is on the borders of 
Pisces and Aquarius. -1 mag¬ 
nitude and sening by 19h by 
the 31st. Later in 1995. Saturn's 
rings will for a time be edge-on 
to me earth and then to the 
Sun. As the rings are already 
reflecting less sunlight to¬ 
wards us. Saturn appears 
fainter than in recent years 

when the tilt of the rings was 
grcaier and the rings were 
more "open". Moon to the 
north on the 5th. 

Uranus is in Sagittarius 
reaching conjunction with the 
Sun on the 17th. Neptune is to 
the west of Uranus and 
reaches conjunction on the 
13th. Neither will be observ¬ 
able this month. 

The Moon's phases: new 
Moon. Id llh: first quarter. 3d 
16h; full Moon, 16d 20h: last 
quarter. 24d 05h: new Moon, 
30d 23h. The Earth is at 
perihelion (closest to the sun at 
147 million km) on the 4th. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 16h 
00m and on the 31st at 16h 45m 
while sunrise is at 08h OSm 
and 7h 40m on the same dates. 
Astronomical Twilight ends at 
ISh OSm and ISh 45m early 
and late in the month and 
begins again at Ctoh 05m and 
05h 45m. 

Algol, the eclipsing binary 
star in Perseus, fades from 11 
to 3.4 magnitude every 69 
hours. It will appear faint this 

month about the following 
times: 7d CtZh. 9d 23h. I2d 19h 
and 30d Olh. 

Conditions for seeing the 
Quadrantid meteor shower 
are good this year as maxi¬ 
mum activity, which lasts only 
a few hours, occurs about 22h 
on the evening of the 3rd. In 
some years maximum occurs 
in daylight for observers in 
western Europe or there js a 
brieht Moon. In moonlight 
only the brighter meteors can 
be seen. This year the Moon is 
new on the 1st and will not 
interfere. 

The numbers of Quadrantid 
meteors vary from year to year 
but sometimes reach 50 or 
more an hour. The meteors 
appear to radiate from an area 
of skv lying between Bootes. 
Hercules. Draco and the tail of 
Ursa Major. This area lies low 
in the northern sky during 
January evenings, making it 
easy to view. Howev er, the Tow 
altitude also reduces the 
number likely to be seen. 

Seeing Venus with the na¬ 

ked eye with the Sun above the 
horizon is an interesting pas¬ 
time. The main factors that 
affect the visibility of an object 
in daylight are its brightness, 
angular distance from the 
Sun. its altitude above the 
horizon, clarity of the atmo¬ 
sphere and the observer’s 
eyes. In January Venus is well- 
placed for daytime observa¬ 
tion. It is west of the Sun and 
so can be followed from a dark 
sky. through morning twilight 
into dayUghL It is higher in 
the sky than the Sun during 
the morning when the sky i 
often at its most doud-free and 
transparent 

To stand any chance of 
success the sky must be blue 
and not at all milky white. 
Stand in shadow so that direct 
sunlight does not distract the 
eyes. A few clouds may help 
one's eyes to focus at infinity: 
failing to relax the eyes for 
distant viewing is a common 
reason for failing to see Venus. 
If possible fix its position 
before sunrise, then estimate 
where it will be later in 
relation to a tree or pole. It 
moves westwards about 15 
degrees per hour. Binoculars 
will make finding Venus much 
easier. Do not look towards 
the Sun with them however or 
eye damage could occur. 

On December 8. the writer 
found Venus several times 
with the naked eye untti after 
noon when it was sinking 
towards the west and the blue 
sky became milky. The sky 
had been dear blue after rain 
the night before. On April 1, 
1990. Jupiter was 3 deg, from 
the first quarter Moon and 
quite easily visible to the 
naked eye before sunseL One 
knew just where to look and 
one could focus on the Moon. 
Such opportunities are rare. 
Owing to production problems the 
Night Sky diagram was published 
without this article in yesterdays 
issue. 
7He Times .VWW Sky 199S 
contains monthly charts.anti notes on 
the years astronomical events ana 
Important developments Inasmnomy 
and spaceflight. It Is available from 
bfokshops pnee £3-50 or by post front: 
Mail Order Department. Harper- 
Collins Publishers. westerHUt saatL 

plus £2.50 pOp. 

Changes to councils 
threaten archaeology 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

FORTHCOMING changes in 
local government will have a 
serious, although unintended, 
impact on archaeology. The 
fragmentation of several coun¬ 
ties into smaller unitary au- . 
thorities will leave at least 35 
of the latter too small to 
support the minimum num¬ 
ber of archaeological conser¬ 
vation and recording staff 
necessary. 

“In these unviable areas the 
level and quality of heritage 
conservation services are 
bound to decline." David Bak¬ 
er. the Bedfordshire county 
archaeologist, raid. “The pro¬ 
cess of reorganisation will cost 
money locally, within budgets 
already hard-pressed, and in 
addition may introduce insta¬ 
bility to tiie system." 

Writing in British Archaeo¬ 
logical News. Mr Baker sug¬ 
gests that attaching archae¬ 
ological services to a “lead 
authority”, with costs shared 
among several of the new 
areas, might be an answer. 
Nevertheless, some proposals 
from existing councils did not 
show any understanding “that 
historic-environment work is 
most effective when undertak¬ 
en by a team, and when, 
expertise and information are 
combined.” 

Threats arise especially 
where splitting up existing 
counties creates an imbalance 
of wealth, particularly where 
areas poor in revenues are 
rich in archaeology; in North¬ 
umberland the proposed ur¬ 
ban Blyth AVansbeck area 
would be relatively wealthy 
and have only 166 recorded 
sites, while the remaining 
rural area with 7,000 sites 
would be comparatively poor. 

At the national level, the 
funding of archaeological sci¬ 
ence is threatened by abolition 
of the Science-Based Archaeol¬ 
ogy Committee (SBAQ and its 
subsumption into an Earth 
Sciences Committee with only 

a single archaeologist on it 
The SB AC currently distrib¬ 
utes more than £1 million for 
projects where the archaeolog¬ 
ical outcome is paramount; 
there are fears that under the 
proposed structure, the origi¬ 
nality of the scientific methods 
used, rather than their results, 
would be the granting 
criterion. 

"Science-based archaeology 
is heavily applied, not pure 
science,” Professor Bernard 
Wood, the SB AC chairman, 
said. “We would like there to 
be- a mechanism whareby the 
archaeological context of 
grant proposals can be given1 
assessment". So far this year, 
less government money is on 
offer than before to support 
such projects as the study of 
prehistoric trade. 

Meanwhile, the Irish gov¬ 
ernment has improved the 
standing of archaeology. 
Under the National Monu¬ 
ments (Amendment) Act 1994, 
the State will own all archaeo¬ 
logical objects found in the 
Republic- Finds must be 
reported to the National Mu¬ 
seum. Any sale or disposal of 
archaeological objects must be 
reported within a month, and 
possession or sale of new finds 
is an offence unless the gov¬ 
ernment waives its ownership. 

Ireland now has an antiqui¬ 
ties law covering all material, 
while in England and Wales 
the outdated law of treasure 
trove, concerning only gold 
and silver, is still the only 
relevant legislation. 

The British Museum is 
backing reintroduction of the 
Treasure Bill, which fdl_ re¬ 
cently in the face of objections 
from a few MPs: although tire 
auction houses and dealers 
will continue to oppose any 
controls on archaeological ob¬ 
jects, the lack of protection for 
the English heritage is becom¬ 
ing an international scholarly 
embarrassment 

marriages 
Mr O.B. Beane . 
and Mira G-S. Uoyd-Khchen 
The engagement is announced 
between (Shier Benjamin, son of 
Mr Kenneth Beane, of Richmond. 
Surrey, and Mrs Jibby Beane, of 
Gloucester Terrace, and Georgina 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs win jam Lloyd-Kitcben, of 
Great Gaddesden, Hertfordshire. 

Mr B.R.H. Burroagb 
and Miss PJ. Coflyer 
The engagement is- announced 
between Bryan, eldest son of Mr 
Alan Bumjugh, of Henley-on- 

Thames, Oxfordshire, and the late 
Mrs Rosemary Burrough, and 

‘ Philippa, youngest daughter of 
lieutenant Colonel and Mrs Itaer 
CODyer. of Boughtarninder-Blean. 
Kent ■ 
Mr N.G. Gibson 
and Mira G.C Arnold 
The .engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr C.G. 
Gibson, of Carcassonne, France, 
and Mrs NLA. Gibson, of Fulham. 
London, and Georgina, daughter 
of Mr AJ. Arnold, of Trinity. 
Jersey and the late Mrs Diana 
Arnold. 
Mr MR. HL Smith 
and Mi® HLA.L Cotter 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Roben Hockley, 
son of Mr and Mrs John H. Smith, 
of EUadon. Oxoo, and Rachel Anne 
Litllehales. daughter of Rev and 

■ Mrs John Cutter, of Winchester. 

New Year Honours 
Henry Sieuart Ftathringham of 
Gran Hilly was among those made 
an OBE in the New Year Honours. 
His name was given incorrectly in 
early editions of The Times on 
Saturday. 

Latest wills 
Sir David Napley. of Stoke 
Poges, Buckinghamshire, sol¬ 
icitor. late senior partner in 
Kingsley Napley, and presi¬ 
dent of the Law Society 1976- 77, left estate valued at 
£194.595 net 
Mr David Frank Vfssenga, of 
Honiton, Devon, left estate 
valued at £999,626 net. 
He left £2.000 to the Canseiyarlve 
Association, of 45 imperial Road. 
Exmoufli. and the residue equally 
between, the friends of the Elderly 
and Gentlefolks H^p.Nadonal 
Trust and the British Red Cross 
Society. 

Recent estates include (net 
before tax): 
Mr Israel Ackerman, of Wal¬ 
tham Abbey, Essex... £573.265 
Brigid Maty Balfour, of Dane 
End, Hertfordshire- £885.942 
Mr Frederick George Ben¬ 
nett, of Brookmans Park. 
Hertfordshire.i— E59L537 
Mrs Elsie May Bowman, of 
Solihull.' West Midlands 
£669.024 . 
Phyllis Eileen Cooling, of w 
EwhursL Surrey £725.869 
Mrs Elizabeth Bertha Cooper, 
of Hove, East Sussex 
£1.034313 
Norah Maud Gould, of 
Seaton, Devon-£585.266 
Mrs Martha Thorp Herbert 
of Chesterfield. Derby¬ 
shire-.-^...£579,925 
Mr Frederick David Hol¬ 
loway, of Middleton, War¬ 
wickshire --£772315 
Mr Jack Henry Lambert, of 
Earsham, Norfolk... £1,061.916 
Mr Maurice Henry Marks, of 
London NW4...;.E2.006.320 
Mr Albert George Moore, of 
Guildford. Surrey—E719322 
Mrs Rosina Mary Monro, of 
Yeovil. Somerset.£519,149 
Mrs Annie Preston, of Earby. 
Lancashire....£861,704 
Mr John Rnsbton, of CodsalL 
Staffordshire ——’—£1.033383 
Mrs Beatrice Honoria Shef- 

■ field. Robinson, of Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk- £2316,044 
Mr Patrick Andrew Sabine, of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire 

; £1306355 
Trixie Eileen Stock, of London 

, SW3...£852.126 
. Violet Mary Toombs, of 
j Mickleover. Derbyshire 
i £728398 
- Mrs Hilda Watson, of 
r Deganwy. Gwynedd 
- £1393308 
f Mr William Henry Young, of 

Havant Hampshire. £799359 
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U follows mat when we love 
God and obey Ms commands 
we love Ids children too. 
1 John 6 : 2 (KEBJ 

BIRTHS 

BOURNE - On 29th December • 
1994. at the Chelsea and 
Westminster, to Lucy Into 
Pollock) and Ian. a ton. 
Sebastian George Frauds. 

DYMOKE - On December 
29tn to Kathryn tote 
Tophaml and Charles, a son. 
Aram John Topfaam. 

FARHER - On December 23rd 
1994. to Melanie tote Vtxoa- 
Greenl and PauL a son. 
Archie, a brother tor Jack 
and Oliver. 

JOHN - On January wnat 
Thomas’. London, to Louise 
Into Bales) and PauL a eon 
George Harry Penrtdw. a 
brother (or Hugh. 

USS - On 23rd Deeemlw 
1994 ip Stockholm. Peter 
jwd Ann-Marie announce the 
birth or mar nrst mad. 
Alexei teaac Wet-Guano Lb 

MARK - On December 30th 
1994 to Queen Chartonea 
HoepflaL London, to Antonia 
Me Stand) and Graeme, a 
son. Alexander Roderick 
Cotauhoun. 

MORGAN - On New Years 
Day 1996. to Janice end 
Gordon. * a son. Matthew 
lOcraa. a brother tor Holly 

Pctwayle. 
SAMUEISON-On December 

Both, to 9»me and Dcmuuc. a 
son Charles Robert Loots, a 
brother for Sovbie and 
George. 

TOWNSEND • On 22nd 
December, to SaBy late 
Andrewea UthwaB) and 
Simon, a son. James Thomas 
wnoam. 

DEATHS 

SMITH - On Friday Decembw 
23rd 199« at 12JQ pm io 
Robyn and Nicole a son 
Alexander Charles Austin. 
JUS sealed from Canada. 
Grandson of Germaine Etoaz 
and Penas & Robert Hbnes. 
and nephew or ICevta It 
joan. Guy * cant. 

DEATHS 

Tuesday. lOOi January, ii 
am tor sendee and iaMTKMbt 
al Uric Christ Leayra. Isle 
gf Mop . Enquiries to Corkhnl 
A Callow Ud~ 3a wen 
Quay, Ramsey. Tet 0624 
813114 
AR8EB - Roray. on in 
January 1995. peaotfully at 
PttyiRs TudcweH Memorial 
Hospice. Fandom, after a 
brief tunes*. Devoted wife of 
Du late Basil A. Barber, 
dearly beloved mother of 
Peter and mather-tn-taw Of 
Susan, loving grandrakher 
of Abigail and Matthew, and 
much loved raster of Derek 
and Dtck Oxley. Private 
cremation at AldershnL will 
be followed by memorial 
services to Cases and 
Hampshire to be noOflea 
Later, No flowers please, but 

TurirweU Memorial Hospice. 
Wavcriey Lane. Fanlm 
Surrey CU9 8HL. 

BECKLEY - On 36th 
December peacefully In 
hospital shortly after a sever 
stroke Helen Raleigh aged 
B6. Loving mother of LB. 
Janet and Richard, proud 
granny of James. Emily. 
Sophie. David. Cantona and 
Georgina. Private enmattm. 
memorial sendee January 
2A&1 at 1230 pm at SL 
Bui UwilomeWs Oturdi. 
Bin-wash. Cast Sussex. 
Family thriven only, 
donations to Foundation for 
UM study of Infant Death, e/o 
C. Waterhouse and Sons. 
HHm Street Burwash. TN19 
7CT. 

CHAVASSS - tnf* Pwcival- 
MmwdL Cm December 
30th 1994. penoehdhf at 
home. Cappagh House. 
Capoagh. Co. WaterfonL In 
tier 93rd year. Oooah 
Hyacinth, betovnd wifi( of 
Kendal and mother of Hal 
and Anne iCoharU. Private 
tanftyluneral. ThanksglvIM 
service in LBnwra Cathedral 
on 31 st January at MO pen. 

CLAYTOtt/BOTTQM 
QufeUy in hospital after a 
worrying fltnees. Jean 
Ctaytoa formally Dr Jam 
Boyion of Higraaie Group 
Practice. Beloved wife of 
John Clayton, much loved bar 
her famines, friends and 
pautztb ahke. ThanksoMmg 
service wD be held In St 
Mary’s ChurCD, Burstah. 
near Ipswich at smo pm on 
Thursday January Hth. 
Family flowers only, bat 
donation* H detoxed to 
Imperial cantor Research 
Fund, c/a kiiisbw? and 
Sounder*, fit Grow Street. 
HwfldgtL BBWtch XP7 HBW. 

COOPER - On December 21aL 
peacefully at bis son's home 
m Watford. George Ronald, 
known affectionately to 
colleagues and students 3s 
“Doc”, loved father of Verity 
and MarHr and grandfather 
of Nine and Andrew. 
Funeral at St Lukes. 
Watford, on Thursday Em 
January at 12 now. 
Donations. If desired, 
payable to tmoerial Cancer 
Research Fund e/a Looeman 
Funerals. II King StreeL 
Wafford, let 109231223121. 

DWGWALL-FORDTCE - On 
Dectstiber 31*1 1994 at 
BruekUor. Maud, 
Aberdeenshire. kmthe. 
daughter of the tote A. 
DingwaiFFordyc*. MU. 
FRCPE. and the tot" Mto 
OngwaU-Fordycn. ftaerm 
service at Atontoffl 
Crematorium. Hatoehead. 
twest cftOMQ on Wednesday 
January 4th al ilXB am. 

DOWMUMT - On January 
2nd 199B. Deacefufly at 
home after a tong Dim 
bravely endured. Diana 
Constance. Dearly loved wMe 
of Teddy and loving mother 
of Rasta and T«y and 
taandiuattur Of NaomL 
Francesca. Charts. Henry 
■ltd Zotoa- Private nmerai 
and no dowers at her 
request- 

ELGAR - On New Years Eve 
suddenly and pencetaOy 
after a protracted Storm 
Mary, beloved wife of John- 
Funeral private. 

GREGG - On 31st December 
1994. peacefully In 
Chichester, wmiam David 

formerly of Seychelles. 
Uganda. Kenya. Hons Kong 
and Somalia. Husband of the 
tale Margaret, much loved 
father of Ettsstoeth. Alban 
and the late Alan, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather. FSmBy faneraL 

GROGAN - On January Ito. In 
Datum, peacefully after a 
Ovort tones*. Revo end tamer 
John (Jack) aged 74. Pantoi 
pried at Sl Patrick's 
ChttoehunL formerly prim 
al StockweD. Brighton and 
Deptford- 

HAEFHfER - On Thuroday 
29th December pencefuBy at 
home. Hmry Bruno aged T9 
years. Dearly loved husband 
or Pamela, wood and to-vlng 
tamer Of Jean and Edward 
and much loved grandfather 
or Jacaueflne. PUncta. 
Alexandra. Cbritoeptoer and 
Piers. Funeral service and 
Interment at St Canadian's 
Church- RwsnefcL near 
Momooath. Gmsit on Friday 
6th January 1996 at H&O 
am. NO flowers by rawest. 
but ff desired fioaonetn in ms 
manoey tor-n* Older PBot 
ReattnerB RenrvnieM Fond 
maybe mt to* Mr G A H 
Cooper. BA London Road. 
Htndnead. surrey. 

ejvcs. (Sue). 
formerly ai Lodge Way. 
CraaiBiam. Uncototodra. 
peacefully an 22nd 
December 1994. Funeral 
Sendee at St Wtflfriua'B 
Church. Grantham. to 
11 ^oam Friday fitto January 
1995. together wflh 
Memorial Sendee tor Dr. 
JJL Hopper tltm). Fam&y 
flowers only. Donations In 
Beu of Dowers For the 
Friends of St WWlMl 
Church may be directed to 
David Hooand It Son. 
London Road. Grantham. 
UncabBture. 

HOWJUTTM - On 20th 
December suddenly Nancy, 
widow of John Howard, 
modi kjved mother of 
Jeremy, stater of Toni 

grandmother of JmM. 
Christopher and CMRflla. 
Funeral to be held at SL 
Mary Magdalene's Outt 
Mfltord mi Friday eu» 
January 1996 at 12 noaa. 
Ftamfly flowers only, 
dontftons if desired to 
R-N.LJ. fcxKfttia to John 
Banlaett and Son*. 
Newcastle non Tyne. ™ 
091 573 9298. 

Rosemary Anne (BO), of 
QmnAcn. aged TSyaors. 
On Decmebcr SUL 1994. at 

lOHOAN - On Satreday 
December 31st. 1994. dtod 
peacefUfly in hospital after a 
very loop and courageous 
struopML. Enid Stette Monro, 
moat devoted and much 
toved wife of Jaric and lowing 
slater of Effwsrd. Bade and 
Iris. The funermL restricted to 
the famBy was hdd on 
Monday. January Sod 1996. 

DEATHS 

RANDOM - On Tharado? 29I& 
December 1994. peaeefUBy 
at borne after a toog and 
courageous ngbt agtdnn 

40. dearly beloved wife of 
Conroy OTediBe) and 
devoted mother of Hugo. 
Freddie. Henry and EmOy. 
Admud daughter of Anthony 
and Jam Payne, sister of 
John and TkuuUur and 
daDgnterUMaw of The Earl 
and Countess of Harrowbar. 
Funeral 3M pm Friday fith 
January. 1990 alSL Mary's. 
ShMon-snder-wychwootl: 
fnroOy flowers only. Private 
burial at Stouten Church on 
gattanUr 7th Janaary. 
Donations to bar memory 
may be sent Ik- Cancer 
Refief Mammon Find. 
Anchor Heme. Britten 
Street, tendon SW3 T24, 
Enquiries to E. Taylor and 
Sen. Funeral Directors (0993 
842421). 

DEATHS DEATHS 

STARAlGE - Robot, beloved 
husband of Edith, father of 
Thomas and Robin, and 
grandfather of McftanL 

Cotxrcb 
Church. Oxfordshire, 
pm. Friday em Jammy. AH 
enquiries to 0344 883407. A 
memorial meeting wffl be 
hdd In Oxford IMsT. 

TWYKHTO - On Deocndm- 
2®h peacefully to tmdbl. 
Sidney Hamsun, loved 

CBflM) and loving father of 
Robert. Toby and the late 
John, grandfather of Fiona. 
Joanna. Ttuxms. Hans and 
Robert RtrtumL Private 
Interment. Service of 
Sunksglvlng at 2 pm on 
Friday 13th January ad St 
Andrews Church. 
Kingswnod Surrey. Fam&y 
flowers only. 

■ERL - On Deutsnbw asm 
.1994 peacefully. EEsbeth 
aoeo 91 years, beloved wffe 
of Roderick. Fimenl Scrvtoe 
to Woking SI Jotan'a 
Crematorium tea Friday fith 
jeamacy i«S at 330 pm. 
Ftoofly flowers only, 
aonaflom tt derirad to 
Mitvhu in rnwww Society. 
188-160 BaHuun High Road. 
London SW19 9HN, 

In ter memory to The 
Childrens Society e/o Mute! 
.wa Traeteve. 14 Cboreh 
St. Emm KT17 4AR Her 
ashes will be interred In 
Lodsworth to the Betts- 

IN MEMOR1AM — 
PRIVATE 

nmCboed and honoured 
day by day tty ids family and 
friends or ' the Atflee 
FtnmkHtoP. 28 Oomcaarcfat 
Street. Lonidcn El (SLR 

.ia» 

i 
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* Obituaries 

MOHAMED SI AD BARRE 
Mohamed Siad Bam, 

Presklent of Somalia, 1969-91, 
died in Lagos, Nigeria, on 

January L His age, officially, 
was 75 bat he was believed to be 
about ten years older. He was 
born in Gamine, northwest of 

Mogadishu, dose to the border 
wife Kenya. 

DURING more than two decades of 
ruthless dictatorial rule, Muhammed 
Siad Barn; destroyed the delicate 
system of counterweights by which, 
for centuries, the mostly nomadic 
dans of Somalia had bai^or^d their 
power and settled their disputes. 
With stunning ineptness he also 
mismanaged nis country's foreign 
relations, launching and losing a war 
with neighbouring Ethiopia and 
ineffectively attempting to play off 
superpower rivalries. 

Having seized power with Soviet 
help in a military coup he lost 
Moscow's support in 1977 and found 
subsequent backing from fee United 
States lukewarm given Mogadishu's 
flagrant abuses of human rights, the 
legacy of its doctrinaire socialism and 
the easing of East-West rivalry in 
Africa. Although he liberalised the 
economy in the 1980s under pressure 
from Washington, he relied more 
and more on his own dan for 
support, stoking the fires of rebellion 

B? elsewhere and eventually bringing 
about total anarchy. His misrule was 
all the more striking given that 
Somalia was fee one African state 
populated by one ethnic group that 
shared one culture and one religion. 

Bom, according to fee official 
record, in 1919 in the district of Lugh 
(Ganane) northwest of Mogadishu 
near fee Kenyan-Efeiopian border 
on the upper reaches of the Juba 
River, Mohamed Siad Barre spent 
the first part of his life in fee 
traditional Somali fashion herding 
camels. He also acquired the usual 
grounding in Islam at a Koranic 
school in fee bush, receiving more 
formal Western schooling later. 

After the British forces defeated fee 
Italians in 194], he served in fee 
police force recruited by fee British 
military administration, which in 
various ways trained so many people 
who were later to become prominent 
figures in Somali politics. He reached 
the rank of chief inspector with fee 
British and when an Italian adminis¬ 
tration took over in 1950 he was ear¬ 
marked for further training wife the 
Carabinieri in Italy. -Subsequently he 
also took courses in political science 
and administration. 

Following Somalia’s independence 
in I960, when the Somali National 
Army was created, Siad Barre moved 
over from the police, soon becoming 

~ deputy commander and. in 1965, 
commander. 

During this period of vigorous, 
democratic dvifian rule in Somalia, 
Siad Barre remained in ,fee bade- ‘ 
ground. But when fee armed forces 
seized power in the “bloodless" coup 
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Siad Barre towards the end of his autocratic rule 

of October 1969, he quickly took 
control locking up some of his 
radical colonels as well as leading 
public figures, including the civilian 
politicians. 

To differentiate itself from the 
“corrupt” civilian governments of fee 
past the new regime quickly an¬ 
nounced its dedication to Scientific 
Sodalism which, Siad Barre pro¬ 
claimed, was perfectly compatible 
wife his countrymen's traditional 
devotion to the Islamic faith. Leading 
a Supreme Revolutionary Council 
mainly composed of military col¬ 
leagues, beset out to liberate Somalia 
from “poverty, disease and igno¬ 
rance" and to build a united country. 

Through the media, the public was 
exhorted to ever greater efforts of 
parriotism, by slogans coined by a 
leader who was soon hailed as a 
“father" of a people whose “mother” 
was the “Revolution” (as the coup 
was retrospectively named). This 
unfamiliar cult of personality which, 
at the highpoint of fee Soviet pres¬ 
ence. included fee trinity of “Com¬ 
rade Marx, Comrade Lenin and 
Comrade Siad” painted on the walls 
of Orientation Centres throughout 
the state, was reinforced by a force of 
Peopled Vigilantes and fee. ever¬ 
present National Security Service, 
led by the President’s son-in-law. 
These pervasive totalitarian institu¬ 
tions contrasted sharply with the 
deceptively modest. unassuming per¬ 
sonal image Siad Barre reserved 

for visitors and foreign diplomats. 
In internal politics he excelled in 

blending threats and blandishments 
in fee manipulation of traditional 
Somali dan loyalties (which he 
claimed to have abolished). He 
possessed immense energy, working 
late at night and in the early hours of 
the morning when foreign ambassa¬ 
dors and others would be summarily 
summoned. Although he eventually 
(in 1976) went through the motions of 
establishing a political party (the 
Somali Socialist Revolutionary Par¬ 
ty) and a constitution, under his rule 
Somalia remained not so much a 
one-party as a one-man state. As 
cynical Somalis observed, Sdentific 
Sodalism (or Siadism as some called 
it) was appropriate for this style erf 
government which, as public disaf¬ 
fection grew, became increasingly 
brutal, corrupt and inefficient. 

Siad Barre nursed an ambition to 
bring all the Somali-speaking people 
of East Africa under his wing. There 
were Somali dans across fee border 
in Kenya and in Ethiopia and for 
years he waged intermittent border 
war with his neighbours. 

After the overthrow of Emperor 
Haile Selassie in 1974he attempted to 
exploit fee chaos in Ethiopia by 
launching a more determined at¬ 
tempt to win control of the Ogaden. 

It proved a gross miscalculation. 
Moscow withdrew its military aid 
and began backing fee Mengistu 
regime in Addis Ababa. On fee 

battlefield fee Ethiopians inflicted a 
crushing defeat on the Somalis. 

This bitter reverse to Somali aspi¬ 
rations and the ensuing exodus of 
hundreds of thousands of Somali 
refugees from Ethiopia into Somalia 
created appalling economic and pol¬ 
itical difficulties. Discontent among 
Somalia’s soldiers led to an unsuc¬ 
cessful coup attempt, after which 
about SO ringleaders were shot in the 
northern dty of Hargeisa. 

The impact of these problems, 
aggravated by dan tensions and 
growing public discontent as Siad 
Barre's rule became increasingly 
tyrannical in the late 1980s, began 
seriously to threaten the integrity of 
the state. The last straw, ironically, 
was his peace agreement in 1988 with 
fee Ethiopian leader. Colonel 
Mengistu. under which both sides 
agreed to cease supporting anti- 
government Somali guerrillas in 
each country. The Ogaden Somalis 
felt betrayed by Siad Barre, and fee 
Somali National Movement whose 
bases in Ethiopia were to be dosed, 
launched a fierce attack on govern¬ 
ment forces in their own dan 
territory of northern Somalia. In fee 
ensuing months, this northern dvil 
war gradually spread to The suulh as 
fee Ogadenis (prominent in the 
army) and other clansmen turned 
against Siad Barre and his Marehan 

Rejecting angrily all suggestions 
that he should retire. Siad Barre 

ROBERT TONG 

ipSe*. 

Robert Tong, OBE, 
Registrar of Queen Mary 

College, University of 
London, 1946-79, died in 
Ely on December 17 aged 

82. He was born on 
December 29,19)1. 

WHEN in 1945. Queen Mazy 
College returned from its war¬ 
time exDe to its London home, 
from the hospitality of King's 
College, Cambridge, to trie 
small and battered campus in 
the Mile End Road, it faced 
huge problems of reconstruc¬ 
tion. It was fortunate to be 
able to appoint Robert Tong, 
recently demobilised wife the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, to 
fee post of Registrar in 1946. 

The transformation of fee 
college during the next thirty 
years into a greatly extended 
and largely rebuilt multi-fac¬ 
ulty school of fee university 
owed more to Robert Tong 
than to any other single per¬ 
son. During those years he 
also became a leading figure 
among university administra¬ 

tors and took a leading role in 
fee inception and implementa¬ 
tion of the Universities Central 
Council on Admissions (Ucca). 

Under four successive prin¬ 
cipals at Queen Mazy College, 
he was the constant main¬ 
spring of developments. In fee 
early years progress was slow 
and his patience was tried, but 
by fee time he retired in 1979 
not only were there major new 
extensions on fee central and 
western parts of the campus, 
housing engineering, physics, 
chemistry.' biology and fee 
students' union, with four new 
halls of residence at Wood¬ 
ford. but plans existed — most 
of which have since been 
realised — for farther develop¬ 
ments to the east, including a 
new library and a predimcal 
medical sciences block. 

Tong was a very effective 
head of fee college administra¬ 
tion. it was his constant aim to 
provide a bridge between the 
administration and fee aca¬ 
demics. and between the coll¬ 
ege authorities and fee student 
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body, to avoid confrontation 
and to promote harmony — a 
policy which paid off in fee 
troubled 1960s, when QMC 
was among the less turbulent 
institutions in fee university. 

A graduate of St John's 
College, Cambridge. Robert 
Percy Ttong took up school- 
mastering before the war. He 
was a housemaster and direc¬ 
tor of music ai King’s School, 
Canterbury, where he also 
met his wife Cissie, who was 
the matron. She predeceased 
him try some years. 

His war service took him to 
France with fee BEF, to North 
Africa and to fee Middle East; 
he ended the war in a staff 
position, having been men¬ 
tioned in dispatches in 1940 
and appointed OBE in 1946. 
He was always reticent about 
his war experiences. 

His arm}r career left its 
marks, however, in his brisk 
manner and in his abilities as 
a manager: he was always 
approachable, open and 
friendly, firm but sympathetic, 
and he related particularly 
well to young people. 

In the University of London 
he chaired fee senate commit¬ 
tee on the students’ union and 
the military education com¬ 
mittee. As a member of the 
group set up by the Committee 
of Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals to consider co-ordinated 
student admission procedures 
he became one of the founding 

fathers of Ucca, and served as 
its vice-chairman for several 
years. 

He was active, coo. in Essex 
as a member of the county 
education committee and 
chairman of the governors of 
the ■ Chelmsford College of 
Technology, as a Justice of fee 
Peace and as churchwarden 
and organisi at Sr Paul's 
Church, Bentley. 

Because of fee historic asso¬ 
ciation of Queen Mary College 
and the Drapers’ Company, 
he was a frequent visitor to 
Drapers’ Hall, and in 1966 he 
was granted the freedom of 
the company by presentation. 

It was through music that 
Robert Tong expressed him¬ 
self most strongly; it was 
described as his love and his 
anchor. He delighted in 
music-making of all kinds — 
choirs, madrigal groups, or¬ 
chestras and soloists all bene¬ 
fited from his enthusiastic 
leadership and encourage¬ 
ment, and as an honorary 
director of music at QMC he 
gave immense pleasure over 
the years to generations of 
staff and students who were 
enabled to share in his infec¬ 
tious enthusiasm. 

The tradition he established 
continues in the greatly en¬ 
larged community of Queen 
Mary and Westfield College— 
one of the many tangible 
memorials to him that 
remain. 

DEREK 
BURRELL-DAVIS 

stubbornly clung to power. 
As armed opposition became more 

organised and threatening, he relied 
increasingly on his own clan and 
desperately exploited the divisions of 
his opponents. By the summer of 
1990. government control had shrunk 
to the area around the capital city, 
and the President was derisively 
dubbed “Mayor of Mogadishu". 

Even here law and order was 
breaking down wife sporadic shoot¬ 
ing incidents, armed robbery and 
looting as food and other basic 
supplies became increasingly scarce 
and inflation soared Drawing much 
of its support from the Hawiye clans 
whose home town is Mogadishu, the 
United Somali Congress moved into 
fee city. At the end of December, after 
the murder of some of its prominent 
elders by Siad Barre's forces, the 
USC launched a fierce attack on the 
capital. By January 25. after the 
closure of foreign embassies and the 
evacuation of expatriates, fee Presi¬ 
dent’s military garrison was overrun 
and Siad Barre and his personal 
bodyguard fled south. Forced into 
exile, he took refuge first in Kenya 
before being given asylum in 
Nigeria. 

Siad Barre's one positive achieve¬ 
ment was his introduction in 1972 of a 
written script for the previously 
unwritten national language. 

He two wives were Khadija and 
Dalayat and he was reported to have 
fathered 29 children. 

Derek BurreU-Davis, 
television producer, died 

of cancer in Poole. 
Dorset on Christmas 
Day aged 76. He was 
born on July & 1918, 

DEREK BURRELL-DAMS 
was one of the pioneers of five 
television broadcasting. He 
was one of the group of 
wartime officers who sought a 
career in television because it 
was new, exciting and 
challenging. 

Joining BBC Television in 
1950 he arrived at a time when 
outside broadcasts were in the 
forefront of television pro¬ 
grammes. The Coronation of 
fee Queen made television a 
necessity in millions of house¬ 
holds and BurreU-Davis, in 
charge of the Grosvenor Gale 
unit, was one of the producers 
responsible for the Coronation 
Day programme. 

He began to specialise in 
major outside broadcasts and 
for many years he was the 
producer of one of the main¬ 
stays of BBC TV's Christmas 
programmes, Billy Smart's 
Circus. 

The Queen’s Christmas Day- 
message at 3pm. followed at 
3.15pm by the circus, became 
as familiar on Christmas af¬ 
ternoons as Christmas Night 
with the Stars. 

He was the firsr 7V produc¬ 
er in the North of England 
and gave the late Eddie War¬ 
ing his first rugby league 
commentary and David Cole¬ 
man his first athletics com¬ 
mentary. He launched Top of 

the Form on television and 
was the first to bring the Ruyai 
Tournament live to television 
screens. 

In 1970. when the BBC 
derided to expand production 
from London into the regions, 
he went to Manchester as 
head of network production, 
responsible for radio and tele¬ 
vision. He ensured that 
Manchester became a lively 
centre of excellence and super¬ 
vised the move into New 
Broadcasting House. 

A tall bespectacled man. 
always well dressed, BurreU- 
Davis was a man of substance 
and style. He brought a show¬ 
man’s (lair to all his pro¬ 
grammes and took meticulous 
care in preparing them. 

BurreU-Davis Was bom in 
York and was educated at 
Repton. Afterwards he studied 
law and estate management 
and joined the Territorial 
Army. 

He saw wartime service in 
the Royal Engineers and came 
out a captain, having served in 
France, the Middle East. India 
and Burma. 

After the war he joined the J. 
Arthur Rank Organisation at 
Denham Studios and later 
worked at Pine wood Studios 
as a production planner. 

BurreU-Davis married for 
fee first time in 1946 and he 
and his wile Joan had a son, 
who predeceased him. and 
two daughters. In 1971 he 
married for the second time 
Mazy David, who had also 
made her own career in 
broadcasting. 

DR RONALD HENSON 
Dr Ronald Henson ~ 

neurologist and 
musitian. died at 

Newnham. 
Gloucestershire, on 

December I aged 79. He / 
was born in Chippenham, vi^ ~m 
Wiltshire, on October 9. tmHC 

i9i5. ym 

RONALD HENSON was a 
neurologist at fee London f 
Hospital and the National 
Hospital for Nervous Dis- i-Sr' 
eases in Maida Vale. His long 
career spanned the changes in 
medical practice caused by the ?yr J 
Second World War. by fee . I 
introduction of the National 
Health Service, and by the 
technological methods that the Nervous Sy 
have revolutionised neurologi- There were oth 
cal practice and research. forces in Hen* 

Ronald Alfred Henson was particular teachin 
educated at King Edward students' youthful 
School, Bath, and entered the an invigorating e 
London Hospital Medical the face of the rel 
College as a medical student sures of clmfcol j 
in 1935. At the onset of the war was very keen on 
he undertook temporary was often to be fi 
house appointments in the . way to fee MCC. 

the Nenvus System (1982). 
There were other important 

forces in Henson’S life, in 
particular teaching. He found 
students’ youthful enthusiasm 
an invigorating experience in 
the face of the relentless pres¬ 
sures of clinical practice. He 
was very keen on cricket, and 
was often to be found on his 

Emergency Medical Service in 
fee East End before joining 
the Oxford Head Injuries 
Centre, which had been set up 
under fee leadership of Sir 
Hugh Cairns, who had him¬ 
self recently moved to Oxford 
from the London Hospital. 

This experience with Cairns 
determined Henson's career 
in neurology. He returned to 
the London Hospital as medi¬ 
cal first assistant in 1947 and 
joined Russell Brain on the 
staff as neurologist in 1949. At 
the London, and wife his 
subsidiary appointment at the 
National Hospital for Ner¬ 
vous Diseases, he was sur¬ 
rounded by colleagues at the 
forefront of developments in 
contemporary clinical neuro¬ 
science. particularly in neuro¬ 
pathology and the newly 
developing understanding of 
auto-immune disease. 

In this environment he de¬ 
veloped an interest in the 
remote and direct neurological 
complications of cancer, lead¬ 
ing to a seminal series of 
papers feat described these 
clinical syndromes and ex¬ 
plored their pathogenesis. 
This work was carried out in a 
research unit funded by the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Campaign. Wife colleagues he 
established the contexr of this 
work in an influential 
monograph. Cancer and 

He had a strong, quiet faith, 
and served for nine years on 
the Archbishop's Committee 
on Divine Healing. The most 
persistent inquiries from scep¬ 
tical medical colleagues, how¬ 
ever. never revealed fee 
conversations of this 
committee. 

He would discourse at 
length on English water- 
colourists and. as an accom¬ 
plished pianist and organist, 
sought ways to integrate his 
musical and neurological in¬ 
terests. This culminated in the 
publication, wife Macdonald 
Critchley, of Music and the 
Brain (1977), a book that 
perhaps fell uncomfortably 
between the two disciplines 
rather than uniting them. 

He was increasingly occu¬ 
pied with musical affairs 
while living in London and 
served as chairman of the 
London Bach Society for eight 
years. When he retired from 
neurological practice in 1981, 
he was appointed to the Arts 
Council. In his last years, 
living on the banks of the 
Severn, he served as chairman 
of the Cheltenham Interna¬ 
tional Music Festival and 
supported the Three Choirs 
Festival. 

He is survived by his wife 
Frances, whom he married in 
1941, and by two of their three 
daughters. 
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BOTTLES IN THE SEA 

Many years ago now, as I was 
walking wife others along the seashore, 
our excitement was aroused on espying 
a small bottle among the seaweed, and 
on finding in it a paper which bore fee 
message 5 Just sinking; say goodbye to 
all friends,” the name of fee ship and the 
date. At a shipping office in Edinburgh 
we learned that it was a hoax: there was 
no ship of such a name, but this was the 
beginning of my love for sending 

■ messages by fee sea. 
The east coast of Scotland, near North 

Berwick, where the great Bass Rock 
stands out at the southern entrance to 
fee Firth of Forth, and with Norway as 
thenearest land to fee east, is particular¬ 
ly rocky, so that it is only at fee turn of 
high tide feat a message could be 
successfully sent off in a bottle. I decided 
that 3 soda-water bottle was fee besno 
be used, on account of its strength, size 
and shape- In the bottle I placed a letter 
addressed to a friend in Cambridge¬ 
shire, asking her to let me know at once 

ON THIS DAY 

January 3 1936 

The bottle sender seems to have become 
strongly addicted to the hobby, for he 
ends his article with the hope'that the 
one he “posted" off Exmouth on 
October 15 would eventually reach its 

destination in Yorkshire. 

if she received it. On another piece of 
paper I wrote a request to anyone who 
found fee bottle to post fee letter and to 
write “ Found on shore ” at whatever 
place the bottle was picked up and fee 
date of posting. Then, having firmly 
corked fee bottle and put much red 
sealing-wax on the cork and down fee 
neck of fee bottle, to attract attention. I 

threw the bottle into fee sea. The tide 
had just turned, there was a strong 
westerly gale, and to my joy I saw my 
message being safely and rapidly car¬ 
ried our. Five months later I received a 
letter from Cambridgeshire and also my 
ocean letter; it had come from Jutland, 
and the Danish postal authorities had 
courteously forwarded it free of charge. 
It was thrown into fee sea in November 
and arrived in Jutland in fee following 
April. 

Another letter was posted in the same 
way and from the same spot It took 
nearly seven months to reach Norway, 
where kind people sent it to its 
destination. I sent it off in December 
and it was found the next June by a man 
at Prest, in Norway. After some years I 
threw another letter into the sea in fee 
Bay of Biscay on my way home from 
Egypt on board SS Orontes off Ushant 
on April 14,1910; (his one was found at 
Roscoff, in France, on April 28,1910, and 
kindly forwarded at once to the address 
in Egypt, which it reached in three 
weeks. 
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Yeltsin threatened by humiliation 
■ Chechen separatist fighters yesterday claimed they had 

repulsed a three-day offensive against the capital Grozny after 
Russian forces became bogged down in heavy street fighting. 

In a humiliating setback which could put President Yeltsin's 
leadership under threat. lightly-armed Chechen irregulars 
appeared to have halted and beaten back a larger force of 

Russian troops in fierce house-to-house fighting.Pages h 9 

Jams and snow bring misery to roads 
■ Huge traffic jams brought misery to the end of the 
Christmas holiday last night as motorists struggled home 
through snow and ice. The RAC reported jams along 120 miles 
of road, the worst tailback being on 40 miles of the M6 through 
Cumbria and Lancashire. The roads were overloaded by 
holidaymakers who had delayed their journeys.Page 1 

West case goes on 
The Crown Prosecution Service 
said that it would proceed with 
the prosecution against Rose¬ 
mary West, the wife of builder 
Frederick West, despite claims 
that his suicide left the case 
against her weak.Pages 1.3 

Blair’s demand 
Tony Blair is to demand greater 
self-discipline from his shadow 
ministerial team after a succes¬ 
sion of blunders angered MPs 
and activists-Page I 

Hurd’s campaign 
Douglas Hurd countered Euro- 
sceptidsm in the Conservative 
Parly by launching a campaign to 
highlight the benefits of member¬ 
ship of the EU--Page 2 

Duchess changes 
The Prince of Wales arrived for a 
skiing holiday in Klosters after 
the Duchess of York agreed to 
vacate her hotel room to make 
way for him-Page 3 

Fear of crime 
Fear of violent crime in Britain by 
far outweighs the real risk of 
assault, according to a BBC sur¬ 
vey. The poll shows that people 
believe that 26 per cent of the 
population will become a victim 
in the next 12 months.Page 5 

Stormont fire 
A Ore severely damaged the Stor¬ 
mont parliament buildings near 
Belfast, destroying the historic de¬ 
bating chamber.Page 5 

Rise in abortions 
Record numbers of women are 
obtaining abortions on rhe NHS 
as a result of a change of heart by 
senior NHS staff who are divert¬ 
ing funds from other areas to pay 
for them.Page 7 

Child witness 
A girl aged three was under 
police guard ar a secret address 
after telling detectives that she 
witnessed the murder of her 
mother by three women -Page 7 

Settlement frozen 
Yitzhak Rabin. Israel's Prime 
Minister, said that the Govern¬ 
ment was Freezing settler building 
on a disputed West Bank hilltop 
but would allow it to proceed on 
another nearby site.Page 8 

Out of sight 
Iran, at Lhe forefront of the cam¬ 
paign to turn back the tide of 
Western influence, announced 
that it was ready to tear down all 
satellite dishes...Plage 8 

Barry returns 
Washington’s prodigal son. Mar¬ 
ion Barry, was sworn in as the 
city's Mayor a/mast five years 
after he was forced out of office by 
an FBI drugs "sting".Page 9 

Secret bombing plan 
Britain and Australia planned ex¬ 
tensive bombing raids over Indo¬ 
nesia in 1964 if Jakarta stepped- 
up its confrontation with the new 
Malaysian Federation, secret doc¬ 
uments Have revealed—.. Page 9 

Tax freedom a little later this year 
■ Taxpayers may want to celebrate May 29 as “tax freedom 
day", this year, even though they will, on average, need five 
more days than. in. 1994 to..meet the taxman’s demands. 
According to annual calculation's from the Adam Smith Insti¬ 
tute the number of days employees need to work to settle their 
taxes is 149 this year, up from 144 last year.Page 2 

Captured Russian soldiers in their prison cell in Grozny yesterday as the Russian Army launched a huge attack. Pages 1.9 

Saatchl: Maurice Saatchi will bow 
out today from Saatchi & Saatchi. 
the advertising agency which he 
created with his brother Charles. 
Mr Saarcfti intends in refuse the 
offer of a continuing role as chair¬ 
man of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertis¬ 
ing Worldwide..Page 32 

Builders: A construction industry 
leader has a warning about interest 
rate increases for fear that it would 
cause further difficulties for house¬ 
building .....—Page 32 

Pensions: General Accident is set 
to disclose cuts in hs bonus pay¬ 
ments today on certain of the com¬ 
pany's life and pension policies. 
The company stresses, however. 
that it does not plan to advise home 
buyers with endowment policies io 
increase their premiums ...Page 32 

Diagnosis: Polymyalgia rheum- 
arica is tricky. No one is quite sure 
how common it is... Page 10 

Nlgella Lawson: “What is wrong 
with private education is not that it 
is bought but that those who are 
buying it for their children are 
putting none of their energies into 
state education"...Page 11 

Writer in a million: “It's wonderful 
to have made a lot of money, but it's 
simply a by-product of what I do 
very successfully. 1 write because I 
want ro. It makes me fed good" — 
Barbara Taylor Bradford talks to 
Julia Uewellyn Smith Page 11 

The case for *95: What will happen 
in the year ahead? Patrick Stevens 
and a crystal ball.Page 25 

Lolita the opera: With a new film 
version of Nabokov’s novel on the 
way. the Russian composer Rodion 
Schukin has premiered his treat¬ 
ment in Stockholm.Page 27 

Cutting edge: “A strange, deeply 
unsettling event" says Richard 
Cork of the first London exhibition 
of bizarre installations by the rising 
star of die Glasgow an world. 
Douglas Gordon-Page 26 

PurceU day: The BBC has launched 
its year-long celebration of Henry 
PurceU with a live televised concert 
from the Banqueting House in 
Whitehall-Page 26 

Well to the four One of Britain's 
finest young string quartets, the 
Brindisi, marked its tenth anniver¬ 
sary with a superb Wigmore Hall 
recital___Page 27 

IN THE TIMES 
■ HOT TICKETS 
Is this the film of 1995? 
Times critics offer 
a guide to the best of 
the arts in the spring 

P ON THE BALL 
Simon Barnes on 25 
years of A Question of 
Sport., Britain’s 
longest-running TV quiz 

Footbath Alan Shearer collected 
his second hat-trick of the season co 
take Blackburn six pants dear in 
the Premiership .—Paige 17 

Cricket: Rain fell at the wrong time 
for England after their taitenders 
had added some since to their first 
innings in die third Test... Page 17 

Racing: Six out of the eight meet¬ 
ings in England were called off. 
The lingfidd meeting is the only 
one on today...,_Page 22 

Basketball: Steve Budcnall. the 
Thames Valley Tigers’ giant en¬ 
hances his reputation as tile finest 
player from Britain_Page 20 

Rugby union: Bridgend moved into 
fourth place in the Heineken 
league, while Newport dung to re¬ 
spectability near the bottom with 
victory over Abertillery.... page 20 

American football: Chicago Bears 
make the running as the play-offs 
open with the Bears' upset victory 
over Minnesota Vikings ....Page 22 

Academic gains made in the last 20 
years by minority students can be 
attributed in large part to public 
policies promoting equal educa¬ 
tional opportunity and increased 
investment in children, families 
and schools—77te New York Times 

Rising wealth means not only a 
better life but sometimes life itself. 
That’s a point to keep in mind if 
your congressman starts talking 
about abolishding American for¬ 
eign aid — The Washington Post 

Preview: John Thaw plays a star 
northern barrister in a polished 
new courtroom series, Kavanagh 
QC (ITV. 8pm) Review: Matthew 
Bond assesses the New Years Day 
drama offerings hi the light of Huw 
Wheldon’s Memorial Lecture by 
Andrew Davies.Page 31 

From Attlee to Blair 
By 1950-51, the Labour Govern¬ 
ment had run out of steam. It was 
casting around tor industries to 
nationalise, rather as today’s To¬ 
ries search tor more candidates for 
privatisation-Page 13 

On disputed land 
Ever since he signed the Declara¬ 
tion of Principles with his erstwhile 
Palestinian foes. Yitzhak Rabin has 
had to fight tense battles in defence 
of the agreement-Page 13 

Happy May 29 
Ice, snow and the annual mystery 
bug may discourage Britons from 
today’s struggle back to work. But 
not half as much as the calculation 
that they axe going to be working 
for the taxman for six days longer 
this year.-Page 13 

BERNARD LEVIN 
It strikes me — and it should have 
struck me much earlier in this pan¬ 
egyric — that the Lord quite cer¬ 
tainly did know what He was 
doing when he put New Zealand 
where it is-Page 12 

WOODROW WYATT 

To win, Mr Blair depends on a 
switch by the middle classes. At 
first they were drawn to and felt 
safe with this idealistic public 
schoolboy, who seemed one of 
them. Now he has turned into 
Malice in Blunder]and—Page 12 

MARTIN FLETCHER 
No one could accuse Mr Gingrich 
of choosing the path of least resis¬ 
tance. He is a seif-styled revolution¬ 
ary who has finally won a 16-year 
battle to break the Democrats' grip 
on Congress-Page 12 

Mohamcd Siad Barn, former 
President of Somalia: Derek 
Burrell-Davis; television producer, 
Lieotcnant-Coto pel Robert Tong, 
former Registrar of Queen Mary 
College....Page 15 

Wasting time in law courts: royal 
duties, 1994-Page 13 
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D General: much of easlem Bigland 
will be dry and cold with overnight 
frost slow to fift in some places. 
Western England and Wales will start 
dry and frosty, but increasing cloud 
will be followed by ran in the evening. 

Rain will be preceded by sleet or 
snow, particularly over hills. Rain 
falling in Northern Ireland and lhe 
Western Isles by early afternoon wifl 
extend to many other parts, but the far 
northeast of Scotland and Shetland 
may well slay dry Rain will turn lo 
snow as it moves across Scotland. 
□ London, Central S, Central N, 
SE, NE, E England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands: dry with sunny spells. 
Light winds becoming southeasterly 
later. Max 4C (39F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel isles, SW, 
NW England, Wales, Lake District, 
tste of Man, SW, NE Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: dry with sunny periods. 
Clouding over later with ram or snow 
in the evening. Freshening southerly 
winds. Max 50 (41F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
cloudffig over with rain in the after¬ 
noon. becoming dearer with showers 
later Wind strong to gale force 
southerty, eating later. Max 6C (43 F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: dry and sunny. 
Cloudier later. Wind moderate to fresh 
southerly, increasing strong to gale 
force later. Max X (37F). 
□ Outlook: unseated and windy with 
rain or showers, but becoming milder. 

AROUND E®rrAM yesterday 

Atecoo 10 » 1 Corfu 15 S3 1 Malaga 13 55 s Setzburg 1 34 c 
Akrotfn 13 66 1 Dublin 3 37 C Malta 15 sat S FrtSeo a 46c 
AtertMa 20 S9s Dubrovnik 8 4Pi Metj'me 19 66 s Santiago 

SPm3a 
28 82 s 

Algure 10 50 t Faro 13 55 s Mexico C 14 57 1 23 73 C 
AnWdm < Me Borfnoo 8 46C Mteml 27 en s Seoul 4 39 s 
Athena IS 66 s FraoWurt 2 36C Man 8 4fi c Stegfxx 31 88 f 
Bahrain 19 64 s Funchal 20 68c Montreal ■J 271 srwittn ■1 30 sn 
Bangkok 31 88 s Geneva ■1 30t Moscow 1 34 sn SSBsSj'ra 1 34 l 
Barbados a 77« Gibraltar 15 59S Munich •1 30 an Sydney 19 66 c 
Barcelona II 52 5 HatelnW t 34 c Nairobi 27 81 1 Tangtat 15 39 3 
Bona J& M 1 HongX 16 <54 9 Naptes 13 55 1 Tel Aviv 19 66 3 
Beigratie 3 37 1 tonson* 0 32 t N Delhi IT Os Tenants 22 726 
Baffin 0 32c btanbii 16 81 s NYortt 3 37 c Tokyo 7 45 6 
Etormuda 22 73c Jeddah 29 84S K<» 10 50 s Toronto ■3 27 an 
SternC 5 45 c JoTwg 27 81 a Wo 2 28 S Tunis 14 57C 
Bon»1 fc 43c L Palmas 22 72 s Pans 3 371 Vatenda 12 54 s 
Brussels 3 37 c LeTquet 3 371 Poking 2 36 1 VancVer -1 30 s 
BudapS 4 20 s Lisbon 8 * s Perm 33 91 s venioa 8 46 9 
Caro 27 70s Locomo 6 43» Prague .0 32 sn Vienna 3 3TS 
CapaTn U 75 » LAngeta 14 57 3 Reykjavik 3 3? i Warsaw 0 32e 
Chicago •7 15 & Luwrrfrg -1 30 c Rhodes 18 64 5 Washton 2 96 s 
Ch'chcrch £2 72 ! Luxor n 70s RiodeJ 26 791 Wefngttfl 17 63 c 
Cologne i 34 h Madrid 7 <85 Riyadh 17 63 s Zurich -2 28 an 
Cpftagn 0 32f Maf(XQa 12 51: 

tocaiame-X 
Rome 

not avatafcte 
1C 54 a 

TonwaiuraaatrticWay 

Changes to the chat below from noon: Low J will become slow-moving near 
Iceland and fffl. Highs S. B and C will ettift into Europe, maintaining central pressitfs 

The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1995 brochure please call Freephone 0500 703708 

i 
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England striker subdues lively West Ham in stirring display by Premiership leaders 

Shearer leads 
Blackburn 

from the front 

.VI 
"1 ■ 

/ 
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'» > 
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Blackburn Rovers_4 
West Ham United_2 

By Michael Henderson. 

ALAN SHEARER continues 
to write his own notices. 
Blackburn Rovers" magnifi¬ 
cent centre forward began the 
new year as be ended the old 
one, scoring goals, in this case 
three, to extend his team's lead 
over Manchester United in die 
FA Carling Premiership to six 
points. Since losing to United 
on October 23, Rovers have 
taken 31 points out of a 
possible 33, the mood of 
champions. 

Shearer’s second hat-trick of 
the season took his tally to 23 
in all football, winning a game 
to which West Ham United 
contributed no small amount 
In the end, the sheer power of 
Blackburn’s play, allied to 
their formidable resolve, en¬ 
sured that Ewood Park would 
resound to songs of triumph. 

There were ironic chants 
too, aimed at the press box, no 
less. When Shearer had finally 
made the game safe with his 
second penalty, ten minutes 

- from time, supporters bel¬ 
lowed: "Boring, boring Blade- 
bum". So rihsd-aie they by. 
what they interpret as conde¬ 
scending coverage of their 
team's success, one section of 
the crowd in front of the press 
turned round en masse and 
reminded die journalists who 
were top of the league. 

It really has come to some¬ 
thing when middle-aged men, 
who obviously do respectable 
jobs, are so eager to vent their . 
spleen. One leading sports 
writer, whose report an Black¬ 
burn's win at Crystal Palace 
last Saturday was passed 
around the stand, like a 
Samizdat pamphlet, would be 
well advised to wear a hard 

bat if he ventures as far north 
as Ewood. 

Stung by those home defeats 
by Treffeborgs FF, United and 
Liverpool in three different 
competitions. Blackburn have 
simply put their heads down 
and buffaloed everyone off the 
road. 

In Shearer, they have a 
wonderful chief spokesman. 
the best player in the land, and 
others have emerged from 
beneath his doak to make 

Blackburn.. 
MbiURU.. 
Liverpool_ 
Ncttm F— 
Newcactte.-. 
Tottenham- 
Leeds_ 
Norwich— 
Wimbledon. 
Shell Wod.- 
MartCay...... 
Chetaw....... 
AreanaL 
QPtt._ 
Souttvnptn... 
West Ham.... 
Coventry...... 
C Palace... 
A Vila.. 
Bratton- 
Ipswich..— 
Leicester ...... 

P W D L F 
22 10 4 2 48 
2214 4 4 42 
2313 B 4 44 
2312 6 5 30 
2211 7 4 40 
2310 6 7 39 
22 8 6 7 29 
23 9 0 8 21 
23 9 5 9 28 
23 8 7 B 30 
23 8 B 9 33 
22 8 5 0 29 
23 7 7 9 26 
22 7 6 9 34 
23 6 9 8 34 
23 7 412 21 
22 6 7 9 21 
23 5 810 15 
23 410 9 27 
22 5 710 21 
23 4 415 S 
23 3 814 22 

Tottenham triumph —... 18 
Lhrapootl on march „™.„. 19 

their own contribution. Flow¬ 
ers is the best goalkeeper in 
the country. Le Saux, who 
brought them level in the 61st 
minute after Dicks had put 
West Ham 2-1 in front three 
minutes before, is an imagina¬ 
tive and combative left baric 
Sherwood, the captain, is occa¬ 
sionally too hot-headed for his 
own good, but be certainly 
geed the team up, and when 
Ripley is in the mood, as he 
was here in the second half, 
Blackburn can take flight 
along the right flank. 

They took the lead in the 
thirteenth minute, when Sut¬ 
ton slid a ball behind the West 
Ham defence and Shearer, 
moving from right to left to 
take it on, was impeded by 
MOdosko. It was a dear 
penalty and Shearer swept it 
sweetly past the goalkeeper's 
right hand. 

Still. West Ham had as 
much of the game in the first 
half, and when Coftee cut in 
from the left past Gale, the 
former West Ham defender, 
he scored his sixth goal in five 
games — and his 99th league 
goal for the chib—with a neat, 
left-footed shot that crept in off 
the far post 

Kelvin Morton, the referee, 
who booked three players 
from each side, was never 
fully in control of a game that, 
though fiercely contested, was 
never malicious. At one stage 
in the first half, he actually got 
in the way of a ball that Sutton 
was trying to get to Sherwood 
and his inconsistent interpre¬ 
tation of the laws confused the 
players. Rieper, die West Ham 
centre half, seemed to spend 
most of the afternoon fouling 
people, or looking for people to 
foul, yet he escaped a booking 
— unlike Shearer, who was 
cautioned for shooting over 
the bar after a linesman had 
flagged for offside. Thai was 
just ludicrous. 

West Ham took, die lead 13 
minutes after the break when 
Blackburn failed to deal prop- 
erly with a comer from die 
right from Hughes. Dicks 
claimed the goal after a bitof a 
schemozzle, but the loss of that 
goal inspired Blackburn who 
hit back with one of their own. 
Bishop, booked in foe first 
half, was lucky to stay on the 
field when he clearly ran 
across Sherwood. From foe 
free kick. Le Saux bent the ball 
round the wall and. although 

Breacker and the grounded Miklosko thwart Sutton as the Blackburn forward threatens at Ewood Park yesterday. Photograph: Barry Greenwood 

losko got a hand to it, he headed down a cross from blundered once again as stituted. which enabled New- 11 
__t_._ »,«,__ _■_:_ .^ti ... __ i__ e_ — ripag.M U4B. unerny la ue aaur — 

Miklosko got a hand to it, he 
succeeded only in pushing it 
beyond B reacker, who was on 
the line. 

Blackburn sent on War- 
hurst for Atkins and immed¬ 
iately he forced the big Czech 
to save well when Shearer 

headed down a cross from 
Wilcox. Fifteen minutes from 
rime, Wilcox released Shearer 
and, in characteristic fashion, 
foe Blackburn striker found 
foe net from 16 yards with a 
low. right-footed drive. 

Four minutes later, Rieper 

blundered once again as 
Wilcox, after exchanging 
passes with Sutton, was fouled 
as he ran into foe area. Again 
Shearer shot his penalty kick 
to foe goalkeeper's right and 
again h was sufficient. He was 
booked and immediately sub¬ 

Gough offers new year resolution 
From Alan Lee . 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN SYDNEY 

ON ALMOST any other day 
in this Ashes series. England 
would have been pathetically 
grateful for rain. It was scone- 
how symptomatic that it 
should fall on the day when 
the urgency of foe touring 
team's plight had for once 
brought such an uplifting 
performance that briefly, the 
psychological high ground 
was theirs. 

Australia are so comfort¬ 
ably placed, the Ashes so 
nearly retained, that one ebas- 
tening session should scarcely 
hotter them. But on a morn¬ 
ing whet the fosquently negli¬ 
gible England tail added 111 
runs, most of them struck with 
a disrespectful flamboyance, 

, there was something about the 
expressions on the field that 
suggested it could be more 
significant than that. 

A similar feel attached itself 
to that August Friday evening 
at the Oval last year. There, 

1 Darren Gough and Philip 
DeFreitas swung the bat with 
such effective abandon, that a 
series against South Africa 
that was about to be lost was 
instead dramatically levelled 
when Devon Mafoohn, stung 
by a Wow on the head while 
batting, produced the bowling 
spell of his life. 

The cast list was similar 
yesterday. Gough made a 
half-century, just as he had at 
the Oval. Malcolm made his 
highest Test score and re¬ 
ceived seme unfriendly but 
motivational bouncers for. his 
cheek. The force was with 
them both, and. given an. hour 
at the Australians>wifo a new 
ball, mood and tircumstance - 
might have conspired to 
happy effect- 

. We shall never know. The 
grey skies that had been 
brooding over Sydney aU 

morning began doing their 
worst during foe lunch inter¬ 
val, and although the Austra¬ 
lian reply did start, 25 minutes 
late, it was into only its fourth 
over when more serious and 
persistent rain interrupted, 
perhaps even deleted, this 
developing story line. 

Sydney suffers more rain- 
ruined days of cricket than 
any other Australian city —- a 
fad Manchester mischievous¬ 
ly used fn its propaganda 
when bidding for foe Olympic 
Gaines of 2000 — but foe 
weather has seldom turned 
with such unkind timing, not 
only for England's lingering 
hopes of reviving this series 
but for the second crowd of 
30,000 in successive days. 
Even the holidaying solicitors 
and self-confessed dropouts 
who make up the motley and 
noisy “Barmy Army". En- 

ENGLAN0: FtfW Innings 
G A Gooch c Hetty b Fleming.1 

(77nn. Sbafc) 
•MAMhc^bMcOwrnott.— 88 

dSIntin. 267 balls, 8 fours) 
G A Hfck b McDermott.....- 2 

(Zimin, 13 bate) 
G P Thorpe tew b McDermott .... 10 

(27tnln, 17 balls, 2 tours) 
jPCrawfeycMEWaugfi 

b Fleming.-.■■■ « 
(29 (ran, 226.ba8s, 6 fours) 

MWGattbwc Hetty b McDermott 0 
(30*1,4 bat) 

A R C Baser C Hetty b Fleming . 27 
(I4imin, 96 tate. 2 fours) 

ts J Rhodes run out 
(SRWaugh/FlaminftHaalrt 1 

D Gough e Reining b McDermott 51 
(72mln, 5SUa», 1 Sfc, 4 fours) 

0 E Malcolm b Wame.—... 29 
(23mm, 18 bans, 2 sbees. 3 toure) 

pCRTufnofl not out .-.4 
(H&rnx 17 bate) 

Extras (b 8, b 7, nb S) ... 24 

Tool (11A2 overt. 478mto) —... iM 

FALL OF WICKETS: l-i: (Atherton ffl, 
2-tO (Alherton 7), 3-20 (Atherton 7). 
4-194 . {Crawley 721, 5-194 JCrawtey 
72. t196 (Fraser a, 7-1S7 (Fraser 2], 
8-35 (Fraser 9). 9*95 fFraB6r17)'. 

BOWLING: McDermott 30-7-101-5 
(nb 4; 83-14-2, -6-a-22-0. 8-2*32-2; 
7-0-33-1): flaming 2ft2-1»52-3 (5-3- 

gland’S travelling fan club, 
were subdued and bedraggled 
by foe time play was 
abandoned. 

With three days remaining 
of this Third Ttest. all was not 
lost England had banked a 
first-innings score of more 
than 300 for only the third 
time in 11 Ashes Tests, and, 
although 309 was short of 
being a total to put Australia 
out of foe game, it at least 
ensured they would have to 
work through a period of 
stress instead of batting in foe 
comfortable vacuum ora team 
that feels untouchable. 

There was, too, something 
pleasing about the manner in 
which England transformed 
an overnight 19B for seven. 
Although Gough grinned and 
giggled, this was more than 
mere knockabout stuff. It 
spoke of a spirit of defiance 

7-1, 5-3-frO. 4-0-18-0, 2-M-O, 9-5- 
15- 1. 12-0-5-1); Wane 38-1008-1 
16- 3-11-0. 5-1-22-0, 7-2-90, 60-140, 
9-2-33-1); May 17-1-350 [nb 3; 9-3- 
11-0, 8-1-244: M E Waugh 6-1-100 
(rib 2.1-0-3-0,4-1-60.1-0-10): Bwan 
4-1-80 (one spefi). 

AUSTRALIA: First tmtngs 

MJ Stater not out....... 4 
(I4mtn, 8 bans) 

*M A Taylor not out.....—........— 0 
{14mm, I3bafe) 

Extras..—.-.... 0 

Total (no wtet, 3JJ were, 14min) ... 4 
D CBoon, M EWtaugh, M G Bewan, SR 
Wa«h. ti A Hetty, S K Warns. C J 
McDermott. T 8 A May and D W 
Flemngiobat. 
BOWUN& MataM 2-&2-0 tone 
epeH): Gough 1^0-20 (one sped). 
Umpires: 5 A Buckner Was Indies) 
and DB Hair (AustraSa). 
TVraplay otr^rtn: w A Cameron. 
Match referee: J R Reid (New 
Zealand). 
PREVIOUS MATCHES: firet Test 
(Brbbene)-. Austrafe won by 184 nre; 

- second Test (Melbourne): Austrafe 
won by 295 runs. 
MATCHES TO COME: fourth Test 

. Adelaide (Jaraiary_2fr30): Wh Test 
Ranh (Feoaiay 3-7). 
UCornpti&d by FonctaJI 

and self-belief that had been 
conspicuously lacking in 
much of the early order 
batting. 

Some of the most experi¬ 
enced and accomplished play¬ 
ers on this tour are at present 
in foe grip of powerful emo¬ 
tions, overpowered by failure 
to the point where the basic co¬ 
ordination of head, hands and 
feet has seized up. Graham 
Gooch has managed 94 runs 
in five Test innings, Mike 
Catting a meagre 57. Aside 
from his splendidly stubborn 
80 in the Brisbane rearguard 
action. Graeme Hick has 
scored 30 runs in the series. 

Michael Atherton, the cap¬ 
tain, has been heroic, trailing 
his Union Jack through 2h 
days of unyielding batting 
already. But it look Goughs 
untutored style and uncompli¬ 
cated outlook to show that 

there is another way of con- 
quering foe Australians. 
Gough, 24. from Yorkshire, is 
foe irrepressibly smiling face 
of this tour. and. alone among 
the England party, his cricket 
can be reported with unre¬ 
served enthusiasm. 

“I went out to thrash the 
bowling around foe park and 
that’s what I did.” he ex¬ 
plained without a trace of 
vanity. “It'S foe way I play, 
and the captain and manager 
had told me I should play my 
natural game.” This, at least. 
is to be applauded. The chain 
of command in the England 
camp is not easy to follow, and 
it would be a rarity and a relief 
to find unanimity that Gough 
must be left alone to do things 
his way. 

Craig McDermott may nor 
be so approving. His over¬ 
night figures of four for 42 

' rij&fr; 

Gough lashes out with bravado to rekindle Engla 
hopes in the third Test Photograph: Graham Me 

were looking a little soiled 
after an hour of Gough, who 
scored 24 of foe 26 from his 
first ihree-over spell, hooking 
him for six with that auda¬ 
cious overhead flip that breaks 
the textbook mould so 
triumphantly. 

Gough's fifty came from 54 
balls out of 53 runs added with 
the stoical Angus Fraser, mor¬ 
tified by his schoolboyish run¬ 
out of Steven Rhodes on 
Sunday but now batting with 
composure virtually through 
the session. 

Gough celebrated by whirl¬ 
ing his bat around his head in 
boyish delight. Mark Waugh 
instantly dropped him at slip, 
an unarguable sign that Aus¬ 
tralia were not on their game, 
before Damien Fleming took a 
well-judged catch at long leg to 
put McDermott out of his 
misery. 

Now it was foe turn of 
Shane Wame to suffer. Wame 
against Devon Malcolm was 
an uneven contest in Mel¬ 
bourne last week — it lasted 
one ball and gave Wame his 
hat-trick — but Malcolm 
struck him for iwo vengeful 
sixes in making 29 from IS 
balls. Wame could starcely 
summon a smile when he 
bowled him through an ex¬ 
pansive heave. 

Even the last wicket added 
valuable runs, but, perversely, 
saved Australia having to bat 
before lunch- When they did 
go in. Catting could have 
given foe shortened day a final 
twist by running out Michael 
Slater from short leg. Taking a : 
firm stroke cleanly with Slater , 
a yard out of his crease. ' 
Gatting'S right arm froze as if | 
in an act ofmercy. When his 
hands would work again, they 
covered his face. It has not 
been Gatnng's tour. 

Photograph, page 21 
England A beaten, page 21 
Oar man in India, page 21 

stituted. which enabled New¬ 
ell to play out the last five 
minutes. In that time, he 
exchanged handbags — cer¬ 
tainly not punches — with 
Dicks, who was lucky to stay 
on foe field after a flare-up by 
foe touch! me. 

S Uptey. T SharwxW, M Aikns (sufr P 
Wart) 1X9,6 Irani, J VYSco/ — C Sunon. a 
Shearn M ftowefl. BSI 

WEST HAM UNITED M-4-2) LMiUo^a— 
T Breactef. S Pons, M Rtof'er. J Dirts 
— M Hughes, M Homes isub M Susti, 
79), J Mono*. I B*shop — J Bcrae, A 
Ccoee 

Referee: K Morton 

Borrow Direct to pay Tor those special things - a new car. a 
dream holiday, home improvement* - whatever you want. And 

ai the same lime you can dear any other accounts such as 
store and credit cards, leaving one easy monthly payment. By 

securing the loan on your property you will be able to 
take advantage of our competitive interest rates. 

10.5% APR j 11.9% APR 
(Variable) £15£00 or more (Variable) Up to £15/199 

Cash Amount Flexible Repayment Stan yment 
Borrowed Minimum Payment* 180 Mthsl 120 M*s souths 

£20,000 158.60 2J6J4 ! 265-59 425.08 

£15,500 130.67 167.67 205.83 330.21 

£10,000 94.80 116.03 139.89 219.30 

£5,000 47.40 58.02 69.34 109.65 

TypkaJ trmaptr - Shmiard Repayment ■ twrrjw C5WO cwr .S years . 

you moke 60 imahly payments cf£J0965 - total onamni rrpayubk tbSTvIX) 
reduced <m early settlement APR IIP* jvarudde) 

* Maunun poymeflf is die onoftdy OBciry - rtmaininj: capital b psvaHc at tbtf end if die 
toanKnn. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

All Icons at subject to slams and arc secured un property. Minimum age Ik. 
Written quotations available on request. 

You can borrow up to £501X10 for terms of between 5 and 25 years. And our 
Flexible Repayment Loan option wjll beep your payments to a minimum 

whilst giving you maximum control - you can pay up to three times the 
nunimom monthly amount, varying the1 payment as often as you like. 

B1 Phone Direct 
0800 521 770/0800 525 714v 
-- 
To: Home & Family Finance Ud, FREEPOST, Reading RG11BR 

(Tefc 5734 500441) 

Address. 

Postcode Tel. No., 

Phone Direct Today 
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Selhurst Park tenants plunder goals their landlords fail to deliver 

Rideout climbs above the defence to head Everton’s goal in the 2-1 defeat by Wimbledon yesterday. Photograph: Graham Stuart 

Wimbledon.2 
Everton.1 

By Andrew Longmore 

MUCH to the delighr of the 
man on the Tannoy. the 
tenants of Selhurst Park man¬ 
aged to do twice in the first 
nine minutes yesterday what 
the landlords have failed to do 
once in more than 13 hours. 
“Have a guess." he asked the 
crowd at full-time, “how many 
Crystal Palace have scored?" 

Even the Wimbledon faith¬ 
ful could manage to answer 
that one. They can afford to 
crow a bit. too. as this win. 
their third in five games, puts 
them back inside the top ten. 
where few believe they ought 
to belong. 

The secret to ending Palace's 
goal drought seems to be 
simple. Find an ageing, well- 
travelled, warhorse. put the 
ball on the end of his foot 
inside die six-yard area and 
stand back. While Palace were 
huffing and puffing at Not¬ 
tingham Forest vainly in 
search of their first goal in the 
Premiership since November 
5. Mick Harford had claimed 
two before Everton had found 
their feet on a frosty pitch to 
send Wimbledon into the new 
year full of good cheer. 

Quite what Everton can 
expect from 1995 is hard to say. 
Ironically, their best moment 
of last year came against 
Wimbledon when th^y avoid¬ 
ed relegation, recovering from 
2-0 down to win with a goal 
ten minutes from time on the 
final Saturday of the season. 
Since then, they have swapped 
Mike Walker for Joe Royle, 
spent an impressive sum on 
players, but still found the 
losing habit hard to shed. This 
defeat, only their second under 
Royle, keeps them firmly in 
the relegarion zone. 

Wimbledon were the last 
foes they would have wanted 
for the end of a draining 
Christmas programme. 
Harford was probably the 
least of their worries, and 
though neither of his goals 
would exactly qualify for goal 
of the season, even at the 
advancing age of 35. he still 
has an instinct for goal which 
Palace — and Everton. for that 
matter — would die for. 

The first was a rap-in from 
two yards after a looping 
header by Earle in rhe third 
minute: the second, a flick 
from a similar distance six 
minutes later. He had his 
third in the net midway 
through the half only for the 
linesman to flag for offside. 

Had Clarke, who pushed up 
to join Harford in attack 
midway through rhe first half, 
with Ekoku dropping back 
into midfield, not dragged a 

shot inches wide and Ekoku 
tripped over his own feet when 
the goal was gaping, Wimble¬ 
don would have had the game 
wrapped up by half-time, 
as the burly Unsworth and 
the veteran Watson found 
turning a trial on the slippery 
surface. 

Rideout's dean header, his 
third goal in two games, after 
lb minutes, kept Everton alive, 
but their problems were not 
helped by an injury to Bur¬ 

rows. who had to be taken off 
at half-time with concussion 
after being caught just before 
the interval by an elbow from 
Barton. HinchcliBe moved 
back. Bartow came on in 
attack and Everton. no doubt 
their ears still buzzing with a 
few home truths from their 
manager, launched them- 
selvesforward with increasing 
desperation. 

Parkinson drove hard 
against Segers's legs and 

Ebbrell hit die hoarding 
behind the goal so cleanly that 
some Everton supporters 
thought it was the back stan¬ 
chion. But the Wimbledon 
defence, without the physical 
presence of Thom, withstood 
the pressure which became so 
intense that Joe Kinnear. die 
Wimbledon manager, was 
warned by the referee for 
some over-enthusiastic 
coaching. 

Only in the last quarter did 

the pace and the schedule 
begin to tell, tired legs and 
numbed minds combining to 
suck all skill from the finale. 
Wimbledon were the stronger 
at the finish. Some things do 
not change with the calendar. 
WIMBLEDON (4-4-Q H Sogers — K 
CvrtUngham. CPeov. A Reews. A Kimble 
— W Baton. V Jaws. REerta, A Oarite — 
M Harford, E Etofcu (sate P Fear. 75mJn) 
EVERTON (4-4-3. N Southall — M 
Jackson. D Watson, D Unsworth, D Burrows 
(sub: S Bartow. 45) — B Home. J Ebbrell. J 
Partjnson, A Hncndiffa — D Ferguson, P 
Rideout. 
Referee: K Butga 

Absent Aldridge 
sorely missed 

Southend United.0 
Tranmere Rovers.0 

By David Powell 

IF TRANMERE Rovers 
thought they were getting 
along fine without John 
Aldridge, they must have a 
different view now. “Aido? 
Yes, maybe." John King, the 
Tranmere manager, said in 
response to being asked 
whether his team would have 
won had Aldridge been play¬ 
ing. "Yes" would have done. 

Aldridge. Tran mere’s age¬ 
less predator, is not in the 
habit of missing chances as 
apparently simple as the one 
apiece wasted by Gary Jones 
and Chris Malkin yesterday. 
“Two gorgeous chances.” was 
how King described them. 
Tranmere's inability to take 
them prevented them from 
taking full advantage of the 
abandonment at Middles¬ 
brough. They reduced the gap 
on the leaders to five points 
instead of three. 

Aldridge. 36. has scored 19 
goals this season for the club 
which secured one of the great 
bargain buys when they pur¬ 
chased him from Real 
Scdedad for £250.000 in 1991. 
However, he has missed the 
last four matches through 
injury' and. before yesterday. 
Jones. 19. his replacement, 
had scored twice in three 
matches and had begun to 
look a capable stand-in. Bui 
supporters must be wonder¬ 
ing now. Morrissey's cross 
after 70 minutes fell perfectly 
for him, but he directed his 
close-range header over and. 

displaying the full anguish of 
his profligacy, buried his head 
in his hands. It will be at least 
three weeks before Aldridge is 
back. 

In fairness to Jones, he saw 
little of the ball and had only 
that one opportunity. On a 
frozen pitch, with snow turned 
to ice. keeping balance was as 
challenging as keeping posses¬ 
sion. Until the Iasi hour-half, it 
was dirt emertainmenL 

Sansome. making his 344th 
appearance in goal for South- 
end. breaking Harry 
Threadgold's club record for 
that position, can rarely have 
had a more restful game. An 
hour had passed before he was 
asked to make his first save 
and it proved straightforward, 
though it should not have 
been, Nevin's cross found 
Malkin unmarked six yards in 
front of goal, but the 
Tranmere forward made a 
poor connection. When will he 
find his Premon Park skills 
away from home? All 12 of his 
goals this season have been 
scored at Tranmere. 

Although Southend had the 
majority of possession, it was 
not until the last ten minutes 
that they troubled Nixon. He 
dived to save from Hone and 
was beaten when Gary Jones 
hit a post. Confused? there is 
not only one Gary Jones. 
There are two. Southend have 
one as well. 
SOUTHEND UNITED *4-1-2) P Srnscimj 
— M Hcn«f. 2 BittMKPCn r Dublin C 
Fflsct — J Ha4s isuD (i R 
.Vhe>in. P S T.Lwi — R VWiis A 
TTicmson 
TRANMERE ROVERS £ tioon - 
G Severs D H'li'jsrvi J taGrrt 'ejS 3 
Mlinger 46;. G Swi-rar. — j Uamsw. L 
O B/iun. i* Irons P Hc.m — £ Jones. C 
Mafcm 
Referee: CW« 

Popescu decides chilly derby 
Tottenham Hotspur...1 
Arsenal.0 

By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

HOW the pendulum has 
swung across north London. 
Arsenal lost to their neigh¬ 
bours and greatest rivals last 
night, for only the sixth time in 
23 encounters, and illustrated 
that the reversal of the two 
clubs' fortunes is emphatic 
indeed. Who would have 
thought that Tottenham 
would enter 1995 sixth from 
the top of the FA Carlins 
Premiership, running hard for 
Europe, or that Arsenal — 
pale, ageing and unsure of 
themselves — would be in 
thirteenth place and failing? 

You have to hand it to Alan 
Sugar and David Dein. The 
Tottenham chairman and 
Arsenal vice-chairman are on 
holiday in the Caribbean and 
apparently watched this to¬ 
gether on satellite Television, 

while 28.000 shivered at Sibe¬ 
rian White Han Lane. It was a 
freezing nighL 

Yet. from the start, there 
were occasional flourishes 
from Tottenham that brought 
a warming alow to the pro¬ 
ceedings. One such led io a 
wonderful goal after 22 min¬ 
utes. David Howells, drafted 
in to stiffen the sinews of the 
Tottenham midfield with his 
ball-winning qualities, turned 
creator and. on the halfway 
line, produced an improvised 
chip with back spin, rather 
like a golfer using a sand 
wedge, that dropped daintily 
into "space for Andenon. 

A surge of Andenorrs colt¬ 
ish stride unzipped the 
Arsenal offside rrap and de¬ 

fenders' arms went up more in 
hope than expectation as. too 
late. Bould and Unighan 
looked to their right and saw 
Dixon lurking behind them. 
He feared that Popescu might 
be threatening and his fear 
was justified: Popescu was 
quicker to the ball and the 
Romanian had merely to side- 
foot the ball to score his second 
goal for the dub. 
~ There was no excuse for 
Arsenal: they had already 
been warned that Tottenham 
were dangerous when 
Klinsmann and Sheringham. 
both of them working back to 
prove that defence begins with 
the front-runners, had linked 
superbly to release the Israel 
international. Rosenthal. For 
an instant, he was dear, but 
then Bould nudged the Totten¬ 
ham man, upsetting his bal¬ 
ance just enough 'to allow 
Seaman to gather when the 
ball ran loose. 

Seaman's presence in goal 
undoubtedly gave Arsenal 
more reassurance, but the 
indusion of Selley in a five- 
man midfield, at the expense 
of Smith, a striker, showed 
clearly the conservative atti- 

1F LUCK is the decisive factor 
in a promotion campaign, 
then Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers might yet finish at the 
top of the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division. 

With a minute remaining at 
Molineux and Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted. promotion hopefuls 
themselves, two goals to the 
good, there seemed no hope. 
Then Kelly, the Sheffield 
goalkeeper, pulled down 
Goodman and de Wolf buried 

Popescu: winner 

rude that George Graham, the 
manager, had adopted from 
the outseL Twice, Wright was 
obliged to dash to the vacant 
wings, turn and attempt cen¬ 
tres that should be provided 
for him. The first was cut out 
by Mabbutt, the second was 
niissed in the air by Parlour. 

Arsenal, though, could not 
blame Parlour for their prob¬ 
lems an the night. He, at least, 
had the bite, the running and 
the intention to shoot on sight, 
even in a team who combined 

the penalty. Three minutes 
into injury-time, EmWen 
scored a dramatic headed 
equaliser. 

There was good news for 
Wolverhampton, too, from 
Ayresome Park, where Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. the leaders, had 
their game with Barnsley 
abandoned at half-time as 
they led 2-1. Bolton Wander¬ 
ers kept up their challenge 
with a [-0 defeat of Reading at 
Bum den Park 

to look rather like a blind man 
pushing forward with his 
cane. Schwarc had a little too 
much bite, even in a by-no¬ 
means spiteful derby, receiv¬ 
ing a yellow card that was 
barely sufficient for the way he 
implanted his studs high into 
the groin of Howells. 

Arsenal strove to get back 
into the match, thrust Totten¬ 
ham backwards. Popescu, 
who had been suffering the 
effects of a virus beforehand, 
was fading particularly fast 
No matter, his goal remained 
the winner, largely because of 
a quite magnificent save in the 
52nd minute by Walker from 
Dixon. 

The Arsenal right back had 
burst 70 yards down the right 
on to a diagonal ball from 
Selley. His finish was dynam¬ 
ic, but Walker stretched to 
palm the ball around the near 
post. 

After thai. it was a question 
of whether Wright could 
somehow conjure something 
out of nothing. He twice went 
dose, once chipping the ball 
just behind the crossbar from ’ 
the tightest of angles, but the 
lost act came at the other end. 
Klinsmann had been thrilling- 
ly athletic, pacing his game, 
and. as he advanced towards 
the penalty area, five minutes 
from time. Schwarz, with a 
rush of blood, launched a 
wild, two-footed tackle from. 
behind. It earned a second 
yellow card, then inevitably a 
red. and all was doomed for 
Arsenal. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 14-4-2). I WeBer 
- D Austin. C C&krwxx). G Mabtett, S 
Campbell — D Andwton. 0 HonSs. G 
Popescu lsue, S NfflhercolL TBrnfri). R 
Rosantha — j KJnsmam E Sheringham. 
ARSENAL (4-5-ij;D Seaman—LDocon. A 
Uroghan. S Bould. N Wtotemum — r 
Fanout. S Schwarz. I Ssfey (sub A Smith, 
7H) . J Jensen, K Camphe* — I WrtghL 
Referee: M Reed 

Wolves leave it late 

Cooper steps up to spare Birmingham’s blushes 
Bradford City.1 
Birmingham City.1 

By Louise Taylor 

DEFT passing, dashing wingers and 
dclermined defending made for a 
marvellous match at Valley Parade 
yesterday. It concluded with a last- 
minute equaliser from Birmingham 
City lhat stretched their unbeaten 
run in the Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division to 20 games. 
Barry Fry's team thus stay top. but 
they probably had a frosty, increas¬ 
ingly treacherous pitch to thank for 
that it prompted their goal, Hamil¬ 
ton. of Bradford, keeling over like a 
skater crashing on ice and allowing 
Cooper the space to let fly from well 

outside rhe penalty area. His shot 
arrowed past Tomlinson. 

Lennie Lawrence, ihe manager of 
Bradford, was shoulder-shrugging 
afterwards. “It’s deflating to be 
caught in the last minute, but 
Birmingham probably deserved a 
draw." he said. "They have great 
mobility." 

Bradford's movement was not bad 
either, and a typical counter-attack 
Ini to them taking the lead after 27 
minutes. Chesting down Hamilton's 
header. Taylor lashed the ball into 
rhe top corner from a tight angle. In 
so doing, the striker seemed to have 
strayed into an offside position and 
the referee's immediate reaction was 
to look for the tell-tale flag. His 
linesman, however, gave Taylor the 
benefit of the substantial doubt — 

there was also a suspicion of hand¬ 
ball — and the goal stood. 

Birmingham's response? Putting 
Lawrence's men firmly on the back 
foot, they subjected them to a barrage 
of attacks, with Donowa doing much 
of the damage. Loosely deployed on 
the left, he' exemplified Birming¬ 
ham's mobility, often running at the 
heart of Bradford’s back line and 
offering a yardstick of Richards’ 
ability. 

Arguably the outstanding central 
defender in this division, the young 
Bradford player did his reputation no 
harm at all. Commanding in the air 
and comfortable on the ground, 
Richards is more than a mere 
stopper. Elegant in possession to the 
point of being dangerously laid-back 
— he seemed to delight in showing 

Birmingham forwards a tot of the 
ball before teasinglv taking it from 
them — Richards' return from injury 
has coincided with Bradford's rise to 
play-off contention. 

Hamilton also took the eye. The 
midfield ball-winner made some 
splendid tackles to block 
Birmingham attacks and did not 
deserve that undignified denoue¬ 
ment. h should be noted, however, 
that the equaliser arrived after a 
Bradford attack ended with an 
offside decision and Richards, ven¬ 
turing typically upfielcL stranded. 

“I'm ^re if Birmingham had been 
1-0 up. they wouldn’t have let us get 
in a position to score an 89tft-minute 
equaliser.” Lawrence admitted. May¬ 
be it was only compensation for the 
moment — deep in the first half — 

when Tomlinson could only parry 
Lowe’s shot and Claridge fell over 
with the goal gaping. 

Shun, on the Bradford right and 
Murray, on the left at times 
stretched Birmingham to the Emit 
carving out a series of chances, and. 
appropriately, Murray featured in a 
moment thai summed up the game’s 
appeal, albeit as the M guy, when 
Poole impudently thwarted mm with 
a cute back heel near the comer flag. 
A second division full back copying 
Cantona? Whatever next? 
BRADFORD CITY (4-4-2) PTomSnson—RHudoid. 
G Mae**. D RKteBs. w jacaos — C Stun. G 
Onver. D Hamdton. S Murray — p Jewell (sub P 
Stewlar. 76Rw). J Tzyfcr.' 

OflMWGHAM CTTY {4-442); I Bennen—G Porto. D 
Barnett, L D*te. G Zoom — k. Lowe (a** M 
tJSauza, €31. M wart. G Pams, L Donowa late. N 
Doherty, 63J—S Qendge. 3 McGaWn. 
Referee: TWe* 

8 LEEDS TO 0 

4 WEST HAM 
amsj 
tsfesa. 
21503 

m 2 

4 LSCESTEB 
Rst»e53 
14603 

TO 1 

4 NORWICH . 
34.709 

TO .0 

FA Carfng PromtartHp 

AVUA (0) 
35.038 
blaobuw m 
Swat 14 (pen). 75. 

PSWCH (1) 

8St** 
Wop 73 
UVBWOOL . (2) 
Scales U 
Foetal 38,47 
Aril 03 
NEWCASTLE (0) 0 MANCHESTER Cffl) 0 
3*437 • ■ 
KOTTMFQRESTQQ 1 C PALACE (0) 0 
Butt 76 Ji.326 
SHBT&D W9)(1J 1 SOUTHAMPTON TO 1 
H£feH9 LiTtodeffttper) 

TOTTENHAM (1) 1 ARSENAL (0) 0 
FBpBOi 14 28.747 . 

Svt<*tsamiAaenr}B$ 
WIMBLEDON (2) 2 EVSTT0N - (1) T 
Hartnpi.B HMWUM7 
M® 

Rrstc&vfsTon 

BOLTON 
CotananB 
BRISTOL CITY 
9.423 
DSIBY . W57 

UITON 
7.642 

(1) 1 REAOMG- (0) 0 
14.705 

TO 0 WATFORD TO 0 

TO 1 WESTBR0M |1) f 
HaneAm 18 

ID i TO 0 CHARLTON 
Whyte 19 

UOQLS8R0 .fZ) A BARNSLEY (I) A 
Hmhell OXwneflS* 
Mom 45 21.224 

. Abwkrad 45 mutes. (ram p*h 
P0R75MTW ft/ 2 BURMET TO 0 
fcrtriMcZS 0.097 
Creaney87 

Seat flC. Mrton deresbti (Bwnfcrl 37 
SOUTHEND- (01 0 TRANMERE TO 0 
5.195 
W0LVRHMPTN (0) 2 SHEFTCLDUTO(O) 2 
deWoHB9(pen) Blahs 59.69 
EmUenSO 27.809 
Postponed: Grtrsbv v Notts County-. 
Swndoo v Sindertand. 

P W O L F A Pts 
MkKfctbro.... 25 14 8 6 39 22 48 
Vtoh/rtmpffi- 28 13 5 8 47 34 44 
Tranmere — 26 12 

Barnsley_25 11 5 
Luton_26 10 7 

StoKe_ 25 9 8 8 
Southend_ 28 10 5 11 

Burtey. 

Second division 

BLACKPOOL (II 4 PETBTB0R0 (0) 0 
Man 2.69 3JB92 
Watson 47 
DAS 61 
BOURNEMTH (2) 3 SWANSEA (1) 2 
FMdUf 29.34 Hodge4 
Pttmo&BS Psmy82 
1816 
BRADFORD 01 1 HRMMfiHAM (0) 1 
TjffarW Cooper© 

BRIGHTON. (IQ 2 STOCKPORT (0) 0 
Mntw39 fi .642 
AhWhylW 
CAM8SI/7D JO} 2 HULL S61.82 

a . 
CARDIFF 
Sot 57 
Bad 84 
5.235 

12} 2 
Broan8 
WlndassS 

TO 2 BfiatTORD TO 3 
HaneyS 

. Faster 33 
Taylor 83 

HUDDERSHHU(I) 2 SHHWSEBJHY (1) 1 
Jenson 33 IW»e45 
Diwuy 90 ’ 12.748 
OXFORD LTD (0) 0 YORK 
6.386 NaitarG 

March S (ofl) 
PLYMOUTH (1) 3 CfiEWE 
PrftasoBltt MonfiylS 
Evse83.90 CfetaoiW 
6802 
Postponed: Chaster v Wycomoe; Leyton 
Onera v Busted Flavors. Wrexham v 
Rotherham. 

W 2 

TO -2 

P W D L F A Pts 
Btmensteam.. 24 14 B 2 47 15 50 
Huddarafld... 24 13 / 4 45 30 48 
CMordUW... 24 14 4 6 41 28 48 
Wycomba.. 23 13 b 4 35 2b 45 
BrenBord. 34 14 2 B 4ti 23 44 
HJS._ . 24 12 b 7 40 30 41 
Crewe - 24 12 4 » 4H 44 40 
BnaclR. 2? 10 9 3 38 19 39 
Bradtord...... 24 11 b B 3* 34 38 

04 9 9 8 32 28 3b 
Stockport.... 24 11 3 10 35 33 3b 

24 11 3 10 3B 41 38 
Wtaham 2? 9 7 e 38 31 34 
York......- 23 9 5 9 30 IS 32 
Brighton — . 24 7 9 8 28 29 30 
Pmerboro.. 2« 7 9 b 31 43 30 
Rorherham.. 23 8 4 11 25) 31 28 
Conte Utd- 24 5 a n 31 41 23 
Shrwstxiy-... 23 6 4 13 28 32 Z! 
Ptymorth.^ _ 22 a 3 13 23 48 21 
Card*._ 24 b b 14 2/ 39 20 
L Orient- 23 4 4 J5 18 35 18 
BaunenVh ._ 24 3 5 1H 21 4S 14 
Chester.. 23 3 4 18 16 43 13 

Third dMston 
FULHAM (i) 4 MANSFIELD (I) 2 
HatnNI BaaJortS 
Cuss* 46 HaftyS 
Hate 61 4.091 
Thome 66 
TORQUAY (!) 1 PRESTO* (0) 0 
ftsTtdOO« _ 3.77D 
Postponed: Barnet v Erawr. Carftsta v 
Chesterfield: Doncaster v CUmghem; Her- 
etad v HaitepooL Lincoln v Colchester. 
Northampton v Buy; Rochdale v Daring- 
ten; Scarborough v Scunthorpe; Wigan v 
Watsa*. 

P W D L F A PIS 
Cartssfe — 22 17 4 1 44 15 5S 
Wafeal.. 22 12 7 3 40 21 43 
Buy-.- 21 12 5 4 31 15 41 
Chestefld. 22 11 5 6 29 24 38 
Barrel. 22 11 5 8 M 27 38 
Doncaster-. 22 10 7 5 32 18 37 
CofcteSter -22 10 6 8 31 31 35 
MansAold- .. 23 ia 4 9 45 34 34 
Torqmy .... 22 9 7 6 31 27 34 
Scuuhrpe .22 9 S 6 34 28 32 
Preston_ 22 10 2 10 29 24 32 
Fulham - 23 8 8 7 29 29 ' 32 

39 ?9 43 P W D l F A Pts 
42 
31 

28 
?4 

41 
41 

Rangert. 19 13 
19 8 

3 
8 

3 
3 

36 
33 

14 
26 

42 
32 

39 30 38 rtbwnton .. 19 6 11 7 27 1b 29 
35 31 37 Ce®c IB 5 10 3 19 IB 2b 
28 28 37 FaMfi. 19 5 B a 25 29 23 
38 32 38 IB 6 3 9 23 28 21 
32 30 35 Dundee Utd.. 19 5 5 8 21 32 21 
28 29 3S . Aberdeen.... 70 4 B 8 22 24 20 
Z7 42 35 19 4 8 7 2U 26 20 
35 35 34 Pafidt-. 18 3 5 10 18 31 14 
37 38 33 
28 
23 

24 
33 

33 
31 Rrst dMston 

26 
28 
26 
32 
28 
?n 

25 
38 
31 
41 
34 
35 

to 
29 
27 
28 
25 
m 

HAHLTTM 
DrrtttaKMfi 
McHugh 44 
CtohnenTD 
ST MIRREN 

TO 

TO 

3 AIRDRIE 
2278 

0 CLYDEBANK 

TO 

TO 

0 

0 
22 36 IB 1217 

STRANRAER ID 2 AYR TO 0 

Dorlnglon-... 22 8 4 TO 28 29 28 
Utaoln_22 7 S10 27 28 26 
Rochdris.... £2. 7 4 ». 29.47 25 
Harttpooi.._22 S 5 IT . 19 31 23 
Enter_21 6 4 11 18 3; 22 

i.... 22 5 5 12 25 33 30 
.22 5 5 12 28 44 20 

Wigan....20 5 4 U 28 33 19 
Mortumpui... 22 3 S 10 17 28 If 
SCffllJOW. 22 3 4 15 20 42 13 

VaiRhan Conference 

BROMSSfiOVE (!| 4 (00DRMVSTR (3} 3 
Cats 44.78 Yates 17 
Tqtar51 Forsyte 25.31 
flawy S4 3267 
DAS AND RED [0) 0 W0WN6 
MB. 

DOWS 
Sort 61 
1.120 . 

HALIFAX 
tQMXtyaiO 

Greens 12 
Statu 61 

TO) 1 WHIMS'- 
-Fatey22 

(11 

ID 1 

TO 2 {1) 3 GATESHEAD 
Laser 25 
Dofcon37 
UBS 

RORRWRCH (0) 1 ALTRNCHM 
Cook 68 Stand 89 
1001 
Postponed: Beth v Merthyr. Famborough v 
Ybow: SMtort v Tefflort: 
MaoctesfinH: Stewawga v I 

TO t 

Dowr ... 
TeBord, ... 
Wetang . . 

Yeovil. 

P W D L F A Pts 
24 IS 5 4 44 21 50 
25 13 8 6 44 31 45 
27 12 6 9 37 33 42 
24 12 5 7 50 30 41 
26 11 8 7 47 38 41 
24 12 4 a 42 29 40 
25 11 5 9 41 39 38 
22 10 6 6 41 31 36 
24 10 3 11 38 32 33 
24 9 6 ■ 9 32 28 33 
23 7 11 5 43 34 32 
25 9 5 11 34 44 32 
24 9 5 10 34 35 32 
33 8 6 12 34 45 30 
23 6 11 6 25 23 29 
22 7 B 7 28 27 29 
24 a 5 11 35 44 23 
24 7 6 11 31 46 27 
25 7 6 12 26 42 27 
23 7 5 11 32 39 36 
24 5 5 14 32 53 30 
24 4 7 13 24 40 18 

Bed's Scottish League 

Premier dMston 

DUNDEE HID (0) 0 ABERDEEN TO 0 
10.560 
Postponed; FafiwK v ParOck. Hears v 
HTbamjan: Kamamock v MMherwsl. 

SdLigto36 1068 
Grant 78 
Postponed: Dunlermtine v Rath. St 
Johnstons v DUKtes. 

Second division 

CLYDE TO A STRUNG HI A 
Armstrong 3 

tttatfmd iter <4 ntao, maw prtHi 
EAST RHE TO 4 BRECHIN TO 0 
SwMonSS 1.253 
Coaack40 

>53 
'67 
Sat ote Oort UwW iBradte) a 

Postponed: Dunbarton v Greenock ttr- 
ton; Stanhaussmufr v Meadcratank. 

Third division 

MONTROSE (1) 1 COWDNBTH TO 2 
Masson 5 Yardtey C4 (paa).37 
730 
QUESTS PARK TO D ALBION TO 0 
755 
ROSS COUNTY (0) 3 GALEYTWS (1) V- 
McPhaaoaS2 Antov 20 (pm) 
aWBS.n 2.749 
Postponed: Aloe v East Stiring; Aroroath v 
Forte. 

UNIBOND NORTHERN PRB4IER LEAGUE: 
Premier dhrislon: Fncttoy 2 GuOetey 1. 
Moracamte S Chwfcy ft Spenramoor J 
Btshop Auckland 0; WhHsy Bay 3 Bsntjw 1 
FtaH dtaWom Caomarfon 1 Aftwton Ifl 2. 
Ea«veod4 Faratey Cattc 2. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Preratar <fi- 
rrtstorr ChettBiVism 3 Trtwitrridgs CravAey 1 
Bmesenti and NonMaa Z Dattn&e* 4 
Gloucester t. Hatesovren 5 vs Ajgby ft 
Fteahdsn and Diamonds 3 Chetmscsd l. 
S&ngtxxm 3 Hastings J. Southern &- 
vtaton: Bashtay 0 Pools Town 0: Mngste 7 
TorrtxWge AFC 3; Newport IQW 2 Waymouh 
1; WeBtetvaper-Mara 1 SeUsDuy 1. Ya» 0 
Oevedon Z MBdherd dMston: Moor Green 1 
Ftedcfitch 1; Newport AFC 2 IXiOieyTwml 
OADORA LEAGUE: PtwrVcr cSVUon: Wid- 
ton and Hersnam 2 Brorrrtey 3 Rrat dnrfstoo: 
Aldershot Town 1 Worthing 4; BognorRsgte 2 
UxbtOQB 3; Chsrtsey J tvWteoe 1, Makton- 
head 2 Tooting end Mictam 0: VWmbley 0 
BerUiamsisd f Second dvbion: Oxtoid Crty 
O WWwn 2 Third dtaWon: GataMrtoy 1 
HorcHam ft Nortliwood 1 Hornchurch 2 
KOWCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan LUO 1 
Ton Rentes t. Bangor Cty 3 Nswown fl. Berry 
1 Ebbw Vate 1. Caeraws 2 MaratM Part 0: 
Ftaa Tow a Porthmadog 2. filer QardB 0 
CUmfcrsn f: Uarwtf 5 Aberystwyth Z 
UansontBrald 2 Hctywatl ft Rnyl 1 Conwy I 
GREAT KILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
BkUod 0 Tsuuon 3: Bridpatt a Thetron 6: 
Bristol Manor Fann3Cakiaft. PsrJon Rovers 
0 MengoWteU 2:5attash 1 Creriton i 
FA CHALLENGE VASE: Third round replay: 
Ehrore 4 Wide 1 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMsiorv 
Aknurdabuy 1 Tuffiey 3 
FEDERATION BREWEHY NORTHHW 
LEAGUE1 Brat dtwMorr HebOum O BedBng- 
ton Tamara 3. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND AUJ- 
AMCE: Bamnff 3 Shepahed D 3 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Prerrtar dhrtskm: OlpStead 3 
Badtant 2; Natheme Z Oobhanr A1. 
UKflJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fk5t 
dhilsion: PeacehayenTTsIscombe S 
N«mawl;SoulhwicL 1 BufteasIMTownO 
{abandoned a hart^fine due to frost}. 
SLBRNOfT RUSH LEAGUE' BaJNmene 2 
BaJyctare Z. Bangor 1 Gterwmn 3: CroaebBr; 
1 Carrie* ft Dtartryl Cof»nvtael;Glenflwn 
3 Aide ft, Lama 0 Coteralna Z Unfiald Z Newry 
ft Omagh 1 Rortadonn 1. 
SundaYa late le&Ut 
BORDGAtSLEAGlEOFtRELANOrPramrar 
dhtatorc SherrKcfc Ronrers 2 Cork C«y 1. 

Satuday January 7 
unJessetaed 

Coupon No. fioue. 
telecast 

FA CUP 
THIRD ROUND 

1 Bams&y *A YJte 2 
2 Bristol Cv Stofie 2 
3 Buy v Tranmere 2 
4 Carte Llv Bumtey 1 
5 Choteea v Chadton X 
6 Coventry » WBA X 
7 Everton v Derby 1 
8 Qtnstyv Norwich 2 
9 Luton v Bristol R 2 

10 NfflwaBv Arsenal X 
11 Nou’mFv Plymouth 1 
12 FOrtsmbUh v Boficn X 
13 Rescfing v Oldham 2 
14 Scartxjrov Watford 2 
15 Sotonv Southend 1 
16 Sunderland vCarfisfe X 
17 Swansea vMtddDro i 
18 Swindon vMariOw 1 
iBWtm'donvCoraer 1 
20Wiwharn vlpgwich 2 
21 Wycortee vW Ham a 

Not on coupons: Aytes- 
duty v Oubbrs Psflt Rsnp. 
«s (at OPR). BnntmitiBm y 
Liverpool: Crystal Palace v 
luicote {Suita*}: GJSrw- 
ham v Sheffield Wed: 
Lacester v Enfield. Morea- 
ted v WotMs; Nawcastfe v 
BtecHxjn (Sunday], Notts 
Cutely v MsKheeter City 
(Sunctayli SwffieW utd v 

Manchester UW (Monday]: 
Tottenham v Atofncham: 
Wafedlv Leads. 

SECOND DIVISION 

22 ftadTd v Boum'mth 1 
23 Chester v York X 
24 Hudd'fieidv Crewe 1 
25 HJ1 v Shiewabuy 1 
28 Leyton O v Rothm 2 
Not on coMpgrea: Canjrtt v 
Backport. 

THIRD DIVISION 
27 Heretort v Darington X 
28 Wigan v NuWpton i 
Not on coupons: Futeem v 
Chesterfield (Sunday): 
Rochdale v Torquay. Scun¬ 
thorpe v Exeter 

VAUXHALL 
CONFBTENCE 

29 S^fi v Stafford f 
30 Geteshd v B ffore 1 
31 Katterteg v StatyOpe 1 
KradYiwstervFamtsro 1 
.33 Merthyr v StevenaQs 2 
34S'ponvMaccie3fW X 
35 TeBwo v Nantwnofi 1 
36 Wefingy Runcorn i 
37 Yeovil v Dag and R X 

OADORALEAGUE 
PREkner division 

38 CareWtonvBAfcs 1 
38 Harrow vWafton&H 1 
40 Heyw w Grayo 1 
41 HWhinv Hendon 2 

42 Kkrg3torean v DuMcn 1 
43 Motesey v Bishop's S l 
44 Pufleei v Sumn i 
45 Wolran v Cheshem X 

BEAZER HOMES 
LEAGUE 

PRB4IS1 DfVTSfON 

46 A'stane v Chahrstert 1 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 

47 Aberdeen vFalartr X 
48 Celtic v Dundee U 1 
46 Hbs w Kamamocfc 1 
50 "Morherwea v Hearts i 
61 Ftarwk v Rangers 2 

scornsHfflKT- 
52 Alrdne y St Johnam 1 
53 Ayr v St Meren 2 
54 Ctyrtab v DuVmtare X 
55 Dundee v 3teanrasr T 
58 Rath v Hantecn 2 

sconmsH cup 
SECOND ROUND 

57 AJfcra V Rrws 1 
SSFtvtarv Mgadowhls t 
NM on coupons: Brechin v 
SttWig. Buctae v Berwtdr; 
Burntisland v a Cuthtwc 
Cove v Cowdenbeath; Beta 
v East File; Koran * Hunuy, 
Queen at the South v 
Clyde: Queen's Part;. v 
Greenocfi Morten. Sten- 
ftousemur v Artuorth. 
WttertiU v Montrose. 

* Pods panel to a$utfca» 

TREBLE CHANCE: . ChCtasa 
MBwai. PorttnKMh, Chester, 
Southport, Yeovil, Klngstonroh. 
RtofcfcSam. Atwttaen CW obivt. 
BEST DRAINS: Coventry, tata*. Prats- 
mouth. Hereford. AbertMo. 
AWAY& Npmteh, OkHam, watert. 

HuB, 

Kottefjnft Xademtnster, retaort, Harrow, 
Hayes, Purfleet CeWc. KKtemtea 
Dundee. ,/u-' 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Everton, 
Southampton. HuH. Kettering, Purtewt 
Arrays; OftSram, Watford, Rotherham. 
Drms: Coventry, Portsmouth, Heretart. 

□ Vtnco Wright 
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Khvomya: skilful 

Premiership’s lowliest managers 
Ipswich Town...,;..........4 
Leicester City _.. i 

By Russell Kempson 

IN MANY respects. George Burley 
and Mark McGhee have taken mi 
easy jobs. Both have joined their 
dubs— Ipswich Town and Leicester 
City respectively — in recent weeks 
ana neither is expected to survive 
the rigours of the FA Carling 
Premiership this season. If they stay 
up, the pair are miracle workers; if 
they go down, they had too much to 
do anyway. A win-win situation. - 

Next season is the real test. When 
their new chairmen demand that 
they return among the elite at the 
first time of asking; when there are 

no excuses; when they stand or fall 
by the teams they pkk, not those 
they inherited. That is when the jobs 
become difficult, when the simplic¬ 
ity fades. 

Yesterday, at Fortman Road, the 
evidence suggested there is still 
plenty of work to be done, in both 
camps, to even make a success of a 
spell in the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division. Though the 
teams swapped places in the Pre¬ 
miership — Ipswich are now 21st. 
Leicester bottom—glaring deficien¬ 
cies were there for all the hardy 
souls to witness. 

“It’s nice to see a few smiling faces 
for a change," Burley said. “I'Ve told 
the players that win. lose or draw, 
they worn get any complaints from 
me if they play like that. I was 

extremely pleased; some of our play 
was excellent." 

McGhee was less impressed but 
more realistic "There was a lack of 
confidence and no real understand¬ 
ing." he said. “In the circumstances, 
some of my players are just not good 
enough. 1 now have to really impose 
my ideas on the side and make some 
changes. 

“I have money to spend, a 
substantial amount, and I believe it 
will be enough to make a significant 
impression on this team. The job 
doesn’t frighten me and I’m still 
glad I’m here.” Perhaps he will not 
be so positive in four months' time. 

In the first half, neither side 
offered mudi to warm the heart on a 
bitter Suffolk afternoon. It was 
Strictly relegation fodder and a vivid 

illustration of how low the strug¬ 
gles had sunk. Leicester, only one 
win in their previous 12 league 
games, relied almost exclusively on 
the ralenr of Draper. Over-bur¬ 
dened, he soon ran out of ideas. 
Ipswich, only cne win in their 
previous ’.5. had nobody tc> rely on. 
The match drifted aimlessly. 

hi the 33:d minute, though, a 
smidgen a; skill appeared: 
Khvomya fastened on to Mason's 
through b2l' and intelligently de¬ 
layed his shot until Poole had 
commirzd himself, rhe ball lifting 
nicely into the root of the net. 

v.i'ift Tanner. 21, making an 
increasingly confident debut in mid- 
field. the underlying feeling fa¬ 
voured a first Premiership victory 
for Ipswich since November I. 

Roberts temporarily halted such 
extravagant thoughts, when he 
guided in Grayson's cross in the 
52nd minute, but it was little more 
than a piffling inconvenience. 

Two minutes later. Mason ran 
down a blind alley before spotting 
the available Tanner lurking in the 
middle of the pitch. His precise pass 
carried the exact weight and direc¬ 
tion required and. after deliberating 
long and hard. Tanner rifled in a 
first-time drive past Poole. 

Leicester, utterly disorganised 
and bereft of ideas, were a shadow' 
of a side that had grafted so 
vigorously to share recent draws 
with Manchester United and Black¬ 
burn Rovers. Ipswich knew it and. 
for once, did something about it two 
more goals rubber-stamping their 

best Premiership victory. The first, 
in the 62nd minute, was a result of 
Thompson's appalling back pass, 
which fell well short of Poole. It was 
seized on by Kiwomya and he 
dispatched it with aplomb. For the 
second, Khvomya cut in from the 
left and central for Yallop to 
thunder in a fierce header. The 
performance was reason enough to 
Burley to say afterwards: “If we 
don't stay up.’we don't stay up, but 
at least we'll go out with a bit of 
style." 
S*SWCH TOWN 14-4*1 C FcntrJ — F F 
iVhettP L Ln&en A Vaughan — C 7rw>«n a 
Twmfi i & o Earner 75*r*r.i. S P Maser. 

N 6iCYJi. 63, — S C Murem* 

LEICESTER CITY t P»e — S Gv/sen. ) 
VWa C nil. u VJhnicM — - tepeti v l>a;«. S 
Tto-cc-yi \r.£ LPfripo“.e£i NIxvra- DL?.*:- 
• 3 Oldf Ui3. CSi. - He&5Ji£ 
Betwoe T riC.13I^V 

Norwich crushed by Fowler 

Liverpool begin to 
step up pressure 
in title challenge 

Liverpool^.4 
Norwich City..0 

By Peter Ball 

LIVERPOOL are suddenly 
making their presence felt as 
they move into the new year. 
Yesterday they beat Norwich 
City as comprehensively as the 
scoreline suggests to take max¬ 
imum points from the holiday 
period. They move to one point 
behind Manchester United in 
third place in die FA Carling 
Premiership, even if still seven 
points behind the leaders. 
Blackburn. 

“We aren’t in the driving 
seat, but we've put ourselves 
in a position to challenge if 
people slip up.” Roy Evans, 
the Liverpool manager, said. 
If Evans was cautious, the new 
Kop had no such reservations. 

“We're going to win the 
league.” they announced as 
Scales put Liverpool ahead 
after only 14 minutes. Nor¬ 
wich subsequently did noth¬ 
ing to force a rethink but 
Liverpool may have to wait for 
more formidable opposition 

,0 before die substance of that 
boast is tested. 

Without four of their regu¬ 
lar back five, Norwich suc¬ 
cumbed neatly. "That 
performance is not accept¬ 
able.” John Deehan, die Nor¬ 
wich manager, said. “We had 
too many poor performances 
in important positions-” 

The result leaves Liverpool 
handily placed, with Blade- 
bum and Manchester United 
still to visit Airfield. With 
Fowler, who is matching 
Shearer almost strike for 
strike, claiming two more 
goals to take his total to 20. 
Baines ever available in mid- 
field and McManaman rim- 

1 rung at defenders, they have a 
spring in their step again. 

It was too much for Nor¬ 
wich. who were on the back 
foot from the opening min¬ 
utes. Visiting goalkeepers are 
meant to look back fondly on 
their first appearances at 
Anfield. but after his heroics 
against Newcastle on Satur¬ 
day, Andy Marshall quickly 
came back down to earth. He 
was not the only one; the more 
experienced players in front of 
him provided little protection, 
while Norwich were simply 
overrun and out-manoeuvred 
inmidfiekL 

Dublin keen to upset 
former team-mates 

DION DUBLIN will return 
to Old Trafford tonight 
determined to upset his 
former dub and lift Coventry 
out of their holiday blues. 
The 6ft striker left United 
after an iruury-hft twoyear 
spell for HigbfieM Road in 
September. 

He marked his £2 million 
move by scoring ten goals in _ 
his first 13 matches but a six- 
game absence through injury 
has coincided with the worst 
speO of the season for Phil 
NeaTs side. 

Coventry have picked up 
just three draws from their 

last six matches, conceding 
nine goals in the last two. 

Steve Bruce, die United 
captain, damaged a thigh In 
Saturday’s 2-2 draw at South¬ 
ampton but he is expected to 
befit. 

Ray Wilkins believes 
Queens Park Rangers can 
secure a second successive 
London derby win when they 
take on Chelsea tonight The 
manager senses a wave of 
optimum since the 3-1 win at 
Arsenal cm Saturday. 

QPR may. however,' by 
without Les Ferdinand, who 
has a hamstring strain. 

Norwich were quickly be¬ 
hind as Scales rose to head 
home Bjornebye’s corner to 
take his first Premiership goal 
for the duft “One of the things 
we generally do well is defend¬ 
ing at dead ball kicks.” 
Deehan complained. . 

Worse was to follow. After 
Newman and Uliathome had 
been booked for bringing 
down the- irrepressible 
Redknapp. Fowler claimed his 
first goal of the afternoon. 
Slow reactions — and New¬ 
man’s mis kick — presented 
him with the opening and the 
forward reacted quickly, driv¬ 
ing the ball through Mar¬ 
shall's legs. 

Two down at the interval. 
Norwich went bade to basics, 
or at least to a 44-2 formation, 
bringing on Adams and the 
half-fit Eadie. Within a minute 
they created their best chance 
of the afternoon, but Eadie put 
his header straight at James. 

Any. hopes that that panted 
to a recovery on the way were 
dashed immediately. Another 
minute and James sent a huge 
lack soaring deep into Nor¬ 
wich's defence. Fowler got 
behind the line of yellow shirts 
to meet it, and bis first touch 
took'5 him away from -Polston. 
to leave Marshall helpless for 
a goal Wimbledon would have 
been proud to daim. 

Apart from some crudities 
from Ruddock, however, most 
of Liverpool’s play was in their 
own more sophisticated vein. 
Baines and Redknapp chan¬ 
ged the angles constantly to 
leave_ Norwich running and 
Tunning without getting there. 
They might have scored their 
fourth several times before 
they finally did, Fowler pro¬ 
viding the cross for Rush to 
send a header looping beyond 
Marshall. 
UVBtPOOLtaa-a: O James - J Scales. 
N Ruddock, P Babb — R Jones, S 
McManaman. J Redknapp, J Barnes. S 
Bfomebye—I Hush. R Foster 
NORWICH CITY {3-5-2} • A Marshall — S 
Mor. J PoWon. R Newman (eub. N Adams. 
45m«) — O Suich. I Crook. J Goss (ato: D 
Eadfe. *a. M MMgan. R lAahcme — A 
Ward. *l Sharon. 
Rafareo: K Cooper (Pontypndd). 

Martyn dives to smother a Forest attack in Crystal Palace's 1-0 defeat at the City Ground yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Miserly Forest prolong 
Nottingham Forest-1 
Crystal Palace.0 

By Oliver Holt 

LEGEND says they used to 
steal from die rich and give to 
the poor in the environs of 
Nottingham but if Crystal 
Palace, who are more impov¬ 
erished than most, came to the 
City Ground whir hope in 
their hearts yesterday, they 
were sorely disappointed, ft 
was another day. another 
defeat for them. It is now nine 
games since they scored a 
goal. 

It seemed it might be their 
day when Forest were forced 
to start without Stan 
Collymore, who was stricken 

with a stomach bug. But the 
visitors could neither beg alms 
nor garner booty in the^ bitter 
oold beside the shimmering 
Trent. As their players 
trudged off after the final 
whistle, they must have bade a 
relieved farewell to the holiday 
programme that brought 
them two soulless, goalless 
draws and precious little else. 

Palace are slipping ever 
closer to the relegation zone 
and their fruitless spell is 
threatening to develop into a 
phenomenon. Now that John 
Jensen has scored a goal for 
Arsenal after his prolonged 
drought, Alan Smith s team is 
flying the flag for the heroic 
failures of the"Premiership. 

Apart from Collymore’s ab¬ 
sence, everything seemed to 

conspire against them yester¬ 
day. Armstrong, who has 
scored two goals in 23 games, 
crashed a header against the 
bar six minutes after half-time 
after Coleman had flipped on 
a comer and three minutes 
from the end. Ndah was 
brought down in the area by 
Lyttle but the referee refused 
the frenzied appeals for a 
penalty. 

In between their misfor¬ 
tunes. Bull. Collymore’s re¬ 
placement, administered the 
coup de grace. Roy swung a 
lazy, left-footed comer into the 
box. Haaiand nodded it on 
and Bull, who had missed a 
simple chance several minutes 
earlier, stooped to nod it over 
the line from two yards. 

Just as against Blackburn 

Palace’s misery 
Rovers on New Year's Eve, 
Palace were far from out¬ 
classed by Forest, who moved 
back into fourth place last 
night above Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. But the service from 
Palace's five-man midfield 
was too often hurried, their 
passes ill-considered, giving 
Armstrong and Williams few 
opportunities to menace. For¬ 
es: were only marginally bet¬ 
ter but in Stone, who hit the 
bar inside the first 15 minutes, 
they had the only player who 
looked capable of carving an 
opening. 

“They are in the top five and 
weYe in the bottom five.” 
Smith said after the game. 
“But the only difference was a 
comer. That is the dividing 
line between success and fail¬ 

ure. We have only got a young 
team and they need to be to Id 
not to feel sorry for them¬ 
selves. I'm still laughing but 
I'm not sure what I’m laugh¬ 
ing about. I’m worried about 
the second half of the season. 
We need new players.” 

To compound Palace’s mis¬ 
ery. Armstrong was booked in 
the first half for shooting after 
the whistle had blown to 
penalise a foul. For the record, 
he put the ball several yards 
wide. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST 14-4-21 M 
Cioisiey — D Lyoto. S Chente. V Warner S 
Paaioe — S GenwraS nub. P McGregor. 
77n»n). $ Siorw. I Woan. A-l Haaiand — G 
Eull. BRo> 
CRYSTAL PALACE 13-5-21 N Manvn (sub 
R VWiTwt. an — C Coleman. R Sbam. D 
PanETici — G Scmhgaie. J Hurn&nrey. D 
Gordon. 0 P*chci [sub G Ndah, 80i. R 
Newman — C Armstrong P WiUsuro. 
Referee: G R Ashby 

Keegan bewildered 
by penalty mix-up 

Newcastle United--0 
Manchester City.-.0 

By I vo Tennant 

THIS was a strange choice for Match 
of the Day. Any encounter involving 
Newcastle would be at the moment, 
which is a crying shame. Their form, 
or rather complete lade of it, was best 
ill listrated when Rue! Fox struck a 
penalty in the first half with so fit tie 
conviction that any remaining sdf- 
befief drained from their game. 

Manchester City, who knocked 
Newcastle out of die Coca-Cola Cup 
just before Christmas, unashamedly 
came for a draw and achieved just that. 
Beset by injuries and bedevilled by a 
crowded fixture list, they reckoned they 
had little option* Such an outlook does 
not make for a match of this or any 
other day. ' 

“We could not afford another detest 
here with the number of matches we 
are having to play at the moment,” 
Brian Horton, City's manager, sad. 
And that just about sums up a holiday 
fixture list so congested drat his 
German forward. Rfisler, is pining for 
the mid-season sunshine break he 
enjoyed ofokL ' 

The missed penalty, naturally the 
best chance of the man*, was altoffjh- 
er a mysterious episode. Vonk bundfed. 
over Peacock seven minutes berare 
half-time but it was not Beaidsley, 
Newcastle’s normal _ penalty-taker, 
who took the ensuing kick. Fox 
apparently asked him if he could take it 
himself and side-footed the ball far too. 
casually at Dibbled 

“Don’t ask me why Beardsley aid 
not take it" Kevin Keegan. Newcastle’s 
manager, said. “1 went berserk at hair- 
time;" Beardsley, who has had a 
hamstring injury, decided only m the 

morning he was fit enough to take part 
. at all — evidently Keegan does allow 
someone to make his own decisions — 
and no doubt had not practised taking 
penalties as frequently as he would 
have liked of late. But it was an odd 
affair 
"Beardsley played deeper than nor¬ 

mal. although he had no need to do so 
against sum a defence-minded team. 
Newcastle did have other chances. 
Beresford had a header from across by 
Fbx plucked from the top right-hand 
comer by Dibble and Kitson had as 
good a chance as any forward can 
expect straight after a kick-off— in this 
instance for the start of the second half. 
But Keegan was only being truthful 
when he said he saw little of merit in 
this match. 

As ■ so often happens on these 
occasions, the team that ventures little 
almost won through a breakaway 
towards the end. Two breakaways, in 
fact First Walsh nearly chipped the 
ball into Srnicek’s goal rather than just 
over the bar. Hie goalkeeper was 
beaten by the cheek of nidi intentions. 

Then, five minutes from time. 
Summer bee made one of those runs 
down ihe right wing that are so 
reminiscent of his father, and crossed 
to where Beagrie was waiting, un¬ 
marked and as eager as any footballer 
can be at this time of year. His left- 
footed volley was screwed hopelessly 
wide, but that was as much as we had 
come to expect Newcastle are well 
behind the leaders, to say nothing of 
Keegan’s beloved Liverpool, and know 
they must concentrate now on the FA 
Cup._ 
NEWCASTLEUNHED(4-i-2);PSrnicek—BVeNSOn, 
DfluaxK. S ttjwey. J Berated—PBscew*. now, 
P Beadsley. R ft* — A Cote, P Ktecn. 
MANCHESTER CITY f+4-S). A Dfebte — J Fast a, M 
Vertt (sub: FShnsoft. LAKwnaghai.T Pheteft, 

' N Smvnertwa G FHcnft 5 Lomas, P Scape; P 
Wateh. U fleeter. 
RefMveePJow£ 

Big duvet, no warmth 
Astern Villa.0 
Leeds United.0 

By Simon Barnes 

ONE of the great heroes of 
modern English life is the 
man from Decca records who 
turned down The Beaties. He 
has given comfort to millions 
in their own moments of 
rejection: he has inspired 
millions to find not dismay 
but inspiration. 

But nobody ever knows 
whai happened to that man 
from Decca records, so in¬ 
stead we should turn out 
attention to football, and to 
Howard Wilkinson, the man¬ 
ager of Leeds United, the 
nearest the sport can offer to 
Decca’s man of legend. 

lVffkiflSon was the mao 
who threw away the pearl 
richer than all his tribe. He 
was the man who signed Eric 
Cantona, won a champion¬ 
ship thanks to his alchemy, 
and then got rid of him. The 
reasons given by the rumour 
factory are legion. 

The gist of them all is that 
he made Leeds too hot to hold 
him. Whatever the truth, there 
is a phrase about heat and 
kitchens that scans to cover 
the matter. And we could have 
done with a little bit of 
Cantona-esque warmth at Vil¬ 
la Park yesttrday. 

England, our England Yes, 
we could have done with an 
arrogant, strutting French¬ 
man. The game needed 
warmth, and there was nei¬ 
ther the talent nor the tem¬ 
perament nor the weather to 
supply that The pitch was 
hard and slippery, players 
constantly falling over or 

bashing into each other. The 
hard cold weather made for 
hard cold football — nobody 
had the skilL let alone the 
personality, to warm things 
up. Undersoil heating would 
have helped, but Villa haw 
instead invested in what is 
described as a “duver-style 
cover” that cost £30,000. The 
duvet unquestionable gets my 
vote as man of the match. 

Both sides were long on 
effort, short on coherence. The 
best chances at the start came 
direct from three successive 
Villa corners from Staunton, 
which shows the amount of 
imagination on view. 

Both sides suffered debili¬ 
tating attacks of goal-shyness, 
a mysterious and terrible 
affliction that descends from 
nowhere to disturb individ¬ 
uals, teams and matches. 

White, of Leeds, was proba¬ 
bly the worst sufferer, with the 
highest number of misses, the 
best of which was a sitter from 
ten feet or so. Very early on, 
you got the impression that 
things were bad and were 

Masinga: style and tricks 

going only to get worse. And 
quickly. 

Leeds had some nice ideas 
from the man with the nicest 
name in the Premiership. 
Phiiomen Masinga. a South 
African who has style and 
plenty' or tricks. He is no 
Cantona — Cantona is more 
than tricks, it is a matter that 
goes soul deep. 

For Cantona can do tricks 
not just with the ball, but with 
an entire team. He is a 
catalyst whose force of per¬ 
sonality is at its best on the 
most humdrum of occasions. 
He seeks the humdrum, and 
transforms it into gold. 

That is a perfect recipe for 
winning championships. But 
you do not get Cantonas every 
day. That seems the perfect 
reason for holding on to them 
if you ever find them. 

Villa offered instead 
Saunders, always scurrying 
about the place, and then 
offered, instead of a rapier, 
Fashanu, the lump of lead 
pipi ng. But nothing was 
going to work yesterday. 
” The incoherent rage of the 
home supporters slowly 
changed into a dull, cold 
anger, a numb loathing for 
both teams. Fashanu and 
Masinga both played in 
gloves: 1 have played in a 
duffle coat myself. Nothing 
else was going to warm up the 
day. Wilkinson will no doubt 
be asking himself this morn¬ 
ing: ~Ou sont les catalysts 
daman?* 
ASTON VILLA M-d-?!' N SpmV — E Bareli. 
P UsGb*. u Ehogu. s Test — R 
Houamtn (Silt) J Fashanu. S5mm). I Taylor. 
K ftcfcgjitor., S Saunwn — D Vnfte. D 
Saunders 
I ggne UNITED 1-1-1-3J Luke — G Kefry. 
D Wohoafl. J Pembeam. U Worthington— 
D W\ra. G »-ScA5=«. L Radabe. G Speed 
— P M&sswa, S Dearii* 
ReterftK P Panson 

Francis and Ball find 
only cold comfort 

Sheffield Wednesday.1 
Southampton.1 

By Keith Pike 

AN AFTERNOON rich in promise 
and expectation proved, disappointing¬ 
ly. almost as flat as New Year's Eve’s 
champagne. Despite the assorted tal¬ 
ents of he Tissier. Waddle and Barr- 
Williafns. Hillsborough yesterday will 
be remembered not so much for the 
skill factor as the chill factor. 

So. his own team's momentum 
having stalled after three successive FA 
Carling Premiership victories, Trevor 
Francis, the Sheffield Wednesday man¬ 
ager. leapt nimbly aboard football’s 
most enduring bandwagon in an effort 
to explain away a match that mean¬ 
dered for long spells and was notable 
for its lack of passion. 

“It is completely unfair to expea 
players to play four games in seven 
days “ Francis said. “I made a double 
substitution in the second half but. to 
be honest. 1 would have taken the 
whole II off if 1 could." 

Francis found an ally in Alan Ball, 
his opposite number. “1 think the 
players were on their last legs.” Ball 
said. “1 looked into their eyes before the 
stan and there was no spark there. 1 
have worked harder than anybody else 
today, trying to drag that last bit out of 
them, but it was like pulling teeth. 
They have been into work every day for 
the last fortnight and they are fed up 
with me, each other and football.” 

Neither squad can expea a liberal 
amount of time-off to recuperate before 
the season recommences with the FA 
Cup third round on Saturday. It is 
almost certainly die only avenue of 
success left open to them — Southamp¬ 
ton most obviously, Wednesday de¬ 
spile a much improved run that has 

removed Francis from the list of 
potential managerial casualties. 

“Eight days ago. when we played 
Evcrton at Goodison. 1 sat down at 3 
o'clock and it hit me that if we lost we 
would be in the bottom four,” he said. 
They are now tenth but 2i points 
behind Blackburn Rovers, the leaders, 
and it would take an upset of Foinavon 
proportions for Wednesday to barge 
their way into what, by consensus, is a 
twt>horse title race. 

Francis can console himself with the 
blossoming of his new strike partner¬ 
ship of Bright and Whioingham, Bart- 
Wiliiams’s growing maturity and 
menace on the flanks and. in particu¬ 
lar. rhe emergence of Graham Hyde as 
a midfield creator and destroyer with 
the power to turn matches. 

It was Hyde who shook Wednesday 
out of their early lethargy' yesterday, 
pouncing when Grobbelaar could only 
get a weak punch to Bart-Williams's 
corner to volley the ball back from 15 
yards in the eighteenth minute. Before 
Christmas. Hyde had not scored for 19 
game:, and Had managed only eight 
goals in 113 matches all told: now. after 
getting the winner at Filbert Street on 
Saturday, he threatened io do the same 
again. He was denied when Heaney 
tempted Atherton into conceding a 
69th minute penalty — convened, 
unempharicafly, by Le Tissier. The 
spoils could still have been 
Wednesday's but Hall went unpun¬ 
ished for a handling offence in the 
penalty area and Pearce’s back-header 
hit Grobbelaar's post 
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Rees ends barren run of form 

Newport stru 
towards safety 

Newport.19 
Abertillery.10 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THESE are gloomy days for 
Gu ent rugby”Their four clubs 
prop up the first division of the 
Heineken League, and. of that 
quartet, none has a more 
illustrious history than New¬ 
port. Once one of Wales's 
traditional “big four" dubs. 
Newport are now scrambling 
for survival among the elite. 

The new year, however, 
brought them breathing space 
in the shape of victory over 
Abertillery at Rodney Parade 
yesterday by a goal "and four 
penalty goals to two tries, it 
was only their fourth league 
win of the season, of which 
three have come against their 
fellow srrusglers. Abertillery 
and Pomypool. the latter now 
relegated to bottom. As it 
happens, the fourth was at 
Neath, where Cardiff, at the 
lop of ihe table, found such 
difficulty at the weekend. 

Newport also have Kevin 
Moseley restored to their 
pack. The funner Wales lock, 
capped nine times, has been 
missing for a year with a 
persistent groin injury, but he 
reappeared yesterday to give 
stature to the linebut and 
solidity to a scrum that always 
had the capacity- to make 
.Abertillery struggle. 

If I admit to a soft spot for 
Abertillery. it is because of a 
season spent reporting their 
activities more than 20 years 
ago. when they were desper¬ 
ately nying to stay with the 

top-flight clubs. “We'd run a 
squad system." one official 
said at the time, "but we 
havem got enough players." 
That they are in the first 
division now is a credit to the 
club's recruitment, which in¬ 
cludes- rwo Oxbridge products 
in Richard P;isk — son of 
Alun. himself a famous son of 
Abertilleiy — and Kevin Price. 

However, it was another 
Blue who fix>k the limelight 
yesterday. Gareth Rees had a 
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dire December, during which 
it mattered little for whom he 
played — he still lost. Whether 
it was Oxford. Canada. New¬ 
port or even the Barbarians. 
Rees ended on the wrong side. 
Here, though, the right side of 
a goalpost assisted his first 
conversion and thereafter his 
kicking, off the ground or out 
of hand, drove Abertillery 
back time and again. 

The difficulties for clubs at 
the bonom of the division at 
this time of year are such that 
Newport trained hard during 
(he week, only to bring in 
three backs for the mutch who 
had not been part of their 
preparations. On the day. 
though, they served their mm. 

Both clubs worked some 
rirual malice from their sys¬ 
tems during the first half, 
when Aberrillery's sprightly 
anack looked more likely lo 
carry the day. a smart try at 
the start of each half, however, 
was the best the visitors could 
manage. Williams scored the 
first after a series of rucks 
which followed the full back's 
own willingness to run at 
opponents. The second, short¬ 
ly after the interval, felt to 
Corlctt after Gladwvn added 
his weight to Price's thrust. 

Newport's response began 
when Llewellyn drew the 
defence and left space for 
White and Jeffries to complete 
the rrv. Rees added a penalty 
goal, bur a 10-5 lead against 
the wind was linle enough 
until an upsurge of confidence 
in the second half. 

Inspired perhaps by the 
award during die interval of 
life membership of Newport to 
the popular David Waters 
(with nearly 700 appearances 
in the club's second row), the 
forwards worked industrious¬ 
ly. Abertillery . straggling back 
to fill the gaps, offended and 
Rees duly kicked the goals that 
may. at ihe end of the season, 
prove the difference between 
relegation and survival. 
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Bridgend avoid 
ultimate penalty 

Bridgend.15 
Newbridge.12 

By Gerald Davies 

WITH this victory, by a goal, a 
try and a penalty goal to a 
coverted penalty' tty and a try. 
Bridgend move into fourth 
position in the first division of 
the Heineken League. This 
will please the club which 
might not have anticipated 
such a high position when the 
season began. Had Bridgend 
not lost to Dunvant in a 
somewhat generous pre- 
Christmas gesture, they might 
have been better placed still. 

In addition this season, they 
have earned a reputation for 
running rugby, but there was 
not much of this in evidence at 
the Brewery Field yesterday, 
when a post-festive lassitude 
characterised both teams. 

Neither side exerted any 
authority, and although the 
home ream went into a 12- 
point lead, the visitors kept in 
touch by virtue of a penalty try 
awarded seven minutes into 
the second half — an occur¬ 
rence which provides the op¬ 
portunity tu air a long¬ 
standing grouse. 

The penalty try was award¬ 
ed when Wilkins faced u 
mounting attack by the visi¬ 
tors close to his line. He went 
for the interception, failed and 
knocked the bail on. This was 
interpreted as intentional. 

The line between attempting 
genuinely to go for the ball 
and failing, and purposely to 
knock it on so as to bring a 
promising movement to a had. 
is a fine one. There were those 
who were aggrieved that 
Derek Bcvan failed to penalise 
David Campese in such a way 
in the last World Cup final. 

against England. The referee 
in that instance instead 
awarded a penalty, it is better 
in these circumstances to err 
on the side of caution. 

The '‘probability" — the 
critical word in the law — of a 
try being scored is doubtful. 
The pass”has to go tu hand, the 
ball held, the cover defence 
avoided and the line sti/l to be 
crossed. To punish a team 
with a clear seven points for 
what is only a possible trans¬ 
gression and is a long way 
from being definitive is harsh 
in die extreme. For one team to 
win. the other to lose because 
of such a decision is manifestly 
unfair. 

The close score in this 
ragged match suggests how- 
critical the award might have 
been. Still. Bridgend managed 
to escape. 

The home side's first try was 
a kick and chase by Wilkins, 
who did well to control the 
hall, not knowing whether it 
was going to stick or slide 
away. The second try. convert¬ 
ed by Matthew Lewis, resulted 
from a strong charge by 
Gareth Thomas, who is hailed 
us a most promising centre. 
After shrugging off a tackle or 
rwu. Jason Lewis was in 
support to score near the post. 

Although New bridge scored 
at the end. Matthew- Lewis’? 
earlier penalty goal ensured 
Bridgend's victory. 
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By David Hands 

THOSE English dubs most 
affected by'national squad 
calls will await, with some 
trepidation, the return of their 
players from Lanza rote this 
week. Already. Bath and Bris¬ 
tol are certain to be without 
some of their internationals 
for their meeting at the Me¬ 
morial Ground on Saturday. 

The clubs will bear in mind, 
too. that, on January 14, they 
will be without the England 
players required against Ire¬ 
land in Dublin a week later. 
The Rugby Football Union 
has already booked the Satur¬ 
days prior to international 
weekends, and it may be that 
some clubs will decide this 
weekend deliberately to omit 
some of their internationals, 
even if they are not injured. 

Bath, for example, know 
already that Victor Ubosu's 
hamstring will not permit 
him to play against Bristol, 
while Ben Clarke's mysteri¬ 
ous back injury may be the 
bener fora rest. For their pan. 
Bristol are resigned to the 
absence of Paul Hull, and will 
be anxious about Simon 
Shaw, who exacerbated a 
knee injury playing for the 
Barbarians against Leicester 
two days after Christmas. 

The England training 
squad arrived back from the 
Canaries yesterday, filling the 
early muming hourv with an 
additional session before 
boarding the flight. “The 
game in Ireland ia a huge 
match fur us." Will Carling, 
the captain, said. “You could 
compare it with a World Cup 
opener, it will set the pattern 
for the tournament 

That being the case, it must 
be assumed that the playing 
pattern that England adopt 
for the five nations' will not be 
far removed from that which 
they showed before Christ¬ 
mas. with the added dash of 
pragmatism that playing Ire¬ 
land generally demunds.'Eng- 
i.-md hope to name their side 
next weekend while the Ire¬ 
land XV will be known on 
Mondav. 

Wayne Water, of Glasgow Brightsiders. shields the ball from Kart Brown, of 
Leopards, during Leopards’ 97-63 victory in the consolation game yesterday 

Bucknall confirms status 
as Britain’s best player 

STEVE BUCKNALL went 
into the final of the world 
invitation club basketball 
championship at Crystal Pal¬ 
ace last night having already 
further enhanced his reput¬ 
ation a< the finest player 
Britain has produced. 

An all-court, all-purpose 
player, the oft oin Bucknall is 
fast making up for his failure 
to make ihe grade in the 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation (NBA) in the United 
States, and. if he maintains his 
present form, the NBA may 
beckon again. Yet he appears 
unconcerned if he fails to 
make the grade in the United 
States. As the best-known 
plajer in British basketball, 
he U something of a celebrity, 
but that does not mean he 
craves the rrimmings that go 
with celebrity status. "Other 
players might want it." he 
said, “but me. I'm a profes¬ 
sional and I just w ant to ph> 

He dees that superbly. aver¬ 
aging more than 20 points a 
same to keep the Thames 
Valley Tigers in contention for 
successful defences of their 

By Nicholas Hauling 

Budweiser League and 7-Up 
Trophy titles. The only sad¬ 
ness was that Bucknall. 26. 
chose nor to represent Eng¬ 
land in the recent three-game 
trip to Iceland, preferring to 
spend time with Heidi, his 
girlfriend, who had flown 
from Atlanta to be with him. 

Bucknall's decision may not 
have earned the approval of 
Dr Laszlo Nemeth, the Eng¬ 
land coach, but the player 
said: “He (Nemeth] under¬ 
stands it. He knows 1 was 
there every Monday for En¬ 
gland's training sessions. I'm 
very much interested. I want 
to be pan of the programme. I 
want to play for England. 
Everybody knows chat- I like 
Laszlo Nemeth and i like what 
he does for the team." 

After the apparent reluc¬ 
tance of Bucknall to represent 
his country under Kevin 
Cadle. it was perhaps natural 
that his absence in Iceland 
would be viewed with suspi¬ 
cion. He explained: "Off court. 
Kei-in and I got on fine. bur. ar 
times, there were things going 
on with the England pro¬ 

gramme that I didn't like. 
There was nothing personal 
against Kevin. It was just that 
I was in the wrong place at the 
wrong time." 

Unlike some of his contem¬ 
poraries. Bucknall is not fired 
by any intense personal desire 
to succeed in die NBA. After 
his two years of sitting mainly 
on the bench with the Los 
Angeles Lakers, he is realistic. 
“I didn’t play very much," he 
said. “When there was a blow 
out. I got some time. Pat Riley 
would put me on for defence 
for a minute or two to shake 
the other players up. I've not 
really thought about the NBA 
since. Maybe I should have 
thought about it more. but. 
obviously, if the opportunity 
arises again, I definitely 
would grab it." 

A former Crystal Palace 
junior. Bucknall’s career took 
off during the Four years he 
spent at the University of 
North Carolina under the 
celebrated Dean Smith. Now. 
Thames Valley, his dub. are 
reaping ail the benefits of 
Smith's guidance. 

Double trouble fails 
to stop Taylor treble 

championship M Purfleel. Essex, M"-*5 
runnef-up last year, beat Rod Harrington 6-2 in the final 
after losing two of the first three sets and despite collecting 
an incredible number of missed doubles. 

Harrington, who was 37 three days ago. secured a 2 1 Irad 
after hitting ten doubles in 18 attempts, while at that pomt 
Taylor had sunk only four of 14. But Harrington, who is 
based in ChelmsfonL then began to ^ 
despite still continually missing doubles, was almost 
invariably first to the punch. - 

Taylor. 34. from Stoke, sank only 19 doubles in 58 
attempts, while Harrington managed 16 out of 35-Taylor's 
first two world titles were gained in the official Embassy 
championship in 1990 and 1992. while his success y^ffday 
came in the breakaway event organised by the rebel World 
Darts CouncD. 

Chance for Tomlinson 
SQUASH: Egypt’s grip on the Drysdale Cup looks tenuous 
with Ahmed Barada, 17. the world junior champion, at home 
nursing a dislocated shoulder (Colin McQuillan writes). 
Barada’s withdrawal leaves Chris Tomlinson, of Kent, as the 
top seed. Egypt's control of the under-16 age-group of the 
Commercial Union British junior open championships 
seemed assured, however, after a confident first-round 
victory by Ahmed Faizy. the holder, over Robin Shelley, of 
Middlesex, at Lambs Club in London yesterday. 

Fog holds up rally 
MOTOR RALLYING: The first African stage of the Dakar 
rally was hit by fog yesterday with competitors forced to 
drive into the Moroccan desert in convoy. The 244 
competitors arrived by feny from Spain for the 619- 
kilometre second stage of the rally, from Nadar to Er 
Rachidia. They were welcomed by fog and rain which 
delayed the start of the 255-kilometre timed section. Drivers 
and riders set off on the special stage several hours late 

Century for Gurusinha 
CRICKET: Asarika Gurusinha hit a cbanceless 117 yesterday 
to put the Sri Lankans in control on the second day of their 
four-day match against Border at East London. Gurusinha 
hit 16 fours and a six while helping the touring team to 249 
for six. Muttiah Muralitheran began the day by claiming his 
seventh wicket as Border’s first innings closed after five runs 
had been added to the overnight 218 for nine. The oft spinner 
returned figures of seven for 57 from 35.4 overs. 

Holder defends title 
RACKETS: Alex Smitb-Btflgftatn. the holder, is the 
favourite for the British under-24 championship, which 
starts today at the Queen’s Club in London. Smith-Bingham 
is an Old Etonian, whose younger brotber, Guy, won the 
public schools colts championship two weeks ago. He is 
tipped to meet Matthew Windows, the Old Cliftonian who 
plays cricket for Gloucestershire, in the final. Smith- 
Btngham and Windows are the No 1 seeds in the doubles. 

Winn finds top gear 
CYCLO-CROSS: Julian Winn, the Welsh road and cydo- 
cross champion, had a convincing victory yesterday before 
Lhe British title race In Birmingham this Sunday when be 
won the Port Talbot Wheelers eight-mile event He went 
dear at mid-distance of the 13-lap course that was a mixture 
of mud and water, to hold off David Walker, his dosest 
challenger, by more titan two minutes. George Richardson 
was a further 20 seconds behind in third place. 

Romario a cut above 
FOOTBALL: Romario, the Brazil striker, was named as the 
top athlete of the year by the French sports newspaper. 
LEquipe. yesterday. Romario was named “champion of 
champions" for 1994 after he helped Brazil to win the World 
Cup last summer. Romario, who suffered a cut above the eye 
from a flying beer can during a new year beach party in Rio, 
scored 235 points, ahead of Tony Rominger, the Swiss 
cydist, and Alexander Popov, the Russian swimmer. 

McCrossin leads way 
YACHTING: Ian McCrossin, of Australia, won the first heat 
of the world Flying Dutchman championship in St Vincent's 
Gulf, off Adelaide, yesterday. McCrossin. on an elapsed time 
of 2hr 03min 42sec for the heat came in ahead of Paul 
Frands, of New Zealand (2:04:52), and Sabolcs Majtbenyi. of 
Hungary (2.-04:67), over the 12-nautical mile course. Thirty- 
six entrants are competing in the championship, which ends 
on January 9. 
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rLa-,sf -vc. j h?.t; (Hjmi -xr M fAmro 

iF.m n: H t-jaui &-*. 9-1. 9-S. 
M So.3 iMali -j. M Bc-njanwi (Waleoi A-6 7- 
■3 6 9 'J-v lu-S P TranMdfrorKSi01M EI- 
rThSiVtf.b' (E-Typt: 69, 9-6 9-1. T-9 9-1- S 

..Cjni ck T Van ijqsze-1 -;-9. b-J. 9 I. 
6-3 T.1 C-a-.ie vIVj ti At.Vte: -Tij 9-0.'J- 
I j-1 r. A,:a-j{ :M.-3d:*iW) ?■ B PSUrt 
iMiJOVie/1 ?t) .j.» a Ton-nm mi tt A 
Muller iSivji 9-3 9-5. 9-2. B CSurtcHkl 
tt E Leemven iHom 9-0 9-4. 9-0.1 Hrcgms 

e:F Ser:eifAuwrtal9-3 9-2. Ski K 
Allium. lEg.-pi' ti f- H-ynecd (Cen 9- 
3 9-3.LDre-.v(BufAsi*roMEas3a(EjrtJii 
JCT. G Ti atvrq tf.’iliil blD McNu-ay 1US1 &- 
1 6-0 10 6. i-3. 9-6 A Saom 'Eoypu t» N 
H\tvk xv." r 9.3 9-6 &-1 J Cw iNor- 
'/rjnans1 v !.l Hizal i5*tg> 9-t C- o. 9-7. L 
E'.-vmi (Ft/ ti rt Dryson fSoctt 9-0 9-5.2-9 
2--?. i-f. D eu.-r*eci (llj tt *j Pope (Hwn 
9-0 9-0. ?-i. A liarun icotj 0: C3 Scht*- 
■30au*r lAjK-aj M 9-3. 9-^ L SwcMf 
frotvsi bt n Duirj? f.-jjlMi 9 A 9-1. 3-0. 
S Gal,:, ir 11 m U tt-ptons tOorMf JO-9.9-6. 
JO-9 I Ur^it. (F’l a D Dt BOW lAtgi 9-t 
9-3 '3-3 R eon,': (Geii tt C Ct.»hi itf/ote-.; 
>-i 9 -v olj j Pcfctnrts ((-or.fl t>: T Surrjll 

9-1 9-3 P Alert (Esser! bl A 
tJc'.Htvi |V.'.H.'3l 9-3 V-2 9-». Y Low 
iWaavt tt D •-■an c*sbmecK ;&ai 31 ->3. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
r * j0 
" i3c.-c.-eji at-jicKdt tnti& 
P Omonrs po&eonest 
FA Carting Pnamierahip 
Manchoaior 'Jtd v nr '6 Oi 
QPRvC7«*sea iSUj 
Endalmgh Insurance League 
First division 
Miik-.afi v 1 jhjhant (7 A5i . 
* Pm Yale . StW a (7 J5i .... P 

Vau*hall Conference 
R'jpocm v Southoort 

131 Wifton Alaon. 7 451 

Belt's Scottish League 
Second ttvenn 
Senvick v Queen C4 Souih . . 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
PienW division-' Haip.txien v Ekg-ik-s- 

MiSen Koyngs v Ift.-'r.v.f* 
GC 7 Sparta 
PONTJNS LEAGUE. F«t Avfcaon (79' 
Eutwton v Tr^nmma, Nc!:s Counjv / 
WcH*iriancxyn Poirttl^rn * IsftU Sec¬ 
ond division. maTJwni v BurnH?/ (7 0). 
Leiofflttr v Hutifcriirjid 17 Of L'anm-rsfut 
Cm v iifwjajTe tE4El- ■< 
F4icdicssijt3uph -7 ti, CWfjw v P;c. v'aie 

!7 ni Pi-;-3tc7i. Braoi-3>d 17 flj 
DIADOflA LEAGUE: Second division: 
Moiripoliian Rchcc ,■ L>i«hunl 
CAfflJNG fOflTM WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Fksi ffrrtsion: Mjo« (toad (Man] 
. NatfacJ) Tennwits Roodtrt Tnphy: 
TTiiid round. C:iwrics v 
hnj^jwv- 
JEWSON LEAGUE. Premier dwbton: 

UNUer SUSSET ojunty LEAGUE First 
tSvtslian. Oft^T'Oiough v Rngmer. 
Kmi-j'jm . J-iaTj.— LiWctB'npJon v 

Ca^tf.ojd v Vkhtiehawv.: 
fvjuyijm 7 Pjignerit 
EAST ANGLIAN CUP: 3s, v Siov,rnu(Vei. 
Haisj^acc. Coi'^esiir 
SCHOOLS MATCHES. FA Premier 
League Undw-lS Trophy. B«Jorishire v 
ECJt-* !v CjnsLiCW tJ£« Hav*?sJ»re r 
Wlftshe.. ;ai SuxSaxt Road. 2 

RUGBY UNION 
Club match 
■-iaddingion v Proton Udge (2 0) 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS Embassy «nrtd ChcunponTtnp 
iFr.fnfay GrCunj. 
TABLE TENNIS; Extend v Cttna 

9-3. v Sl^cvwi iFm) tt A um (5mg) 9-0.9- 
0.90. S Ayting (Su^at tt M >Sada (Ger) 9- 
3 9-1.9-5. CTomLnscm (Kan: i W G Webber 
AVatesI 9-t. 9-J. 9-5 Ifrriar-lS. Flret 
round: C Buflcr thettl tt N Cnamtw’s (Dor- 
3etl 9-j. p-2. 9-6 N Manhew (Ycrts) bi P 
B*om U* 9-3. 9-1 E Oppenaar 
(SAt bt D Ramsey fSjHothj 9-4. 9-2.9-0. S 
Miler IWansrctst bt N AusTvt ISusss*/ S- to. 
95.9-0.9-2. A Start IQoiKst tt M Route 
tAitj! 9-4. 10-9 J-9 -3-10. 9-3. N Siaunion 
(Wanmctei tt C Reeve iNatfoSq 7-9. 7-9. °~ 
2 9-2.9-6. D UMke (Gert tt D Lewis fLadl 
9-0. 9-5.9-1. SlOun fSufloUii tt E Thcmpv- 
ivort. ftVcucs) 3-3. 6-9.9-1. 10-9. A HokJe- 
logger (Swici tt M Wootwav (Nathants! 9- 
C 9-1. 3-0. B Gamer iSurtw tt M 
SrauThob (G«l 6-9 9-3. 3-0. 10-8. 0 
w&gnre fEsssaj mo M HjOcn iWamcksi 
so- G Evans (Motel bt N Suthertano 
(Chasturci 9-4 9-2. 9-2. Gris: Under-19: 
Hrst round- GFres? /Sen w S Wee (Matayt 
9- 3. 9-1. 3-3. V Bwwnghl (Lancsi tt S 
Rassnen (Fmi 3-1. 3-3. to-3. C lijgan 
(Ess®) tt M Cauwefs (BeJ) 9-1.9-4. 3-0 S 
Jatscpjngi (Fr| bt M Hegazv (Egypg 9-7.9^5. 
10- 9. M 2en lEgjpn u h yan Genectten 
(Bel) 9-8.9-C. 3-i. N Bunom-Pv-e <NofOU>i W 
RH.>jazviEgyp!ia-3.1-0 rer h Haroreavea 
fMerityjdei tt h Distte »jon iM5, 5L6.9-0 
F HesaS (Hartst tt J vx* (Smgj 4-9, em, 5.9, 
iiW. 108. K Jottison iKens) a j Satonen 
pnj 9-1 9-3.9-0.0 Fuigcierwjn: fSpi bl J 
savidge (Yo*st s.&_ ^5. S-O. 9-6 V Moy 
iSvw) »t K A&sor, (feste) 6 >0 %6 10-8.9- 
1. P Mronen (Fml ttYAWl (Egypt) 943. 90. 
9-1 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Second round 
Blackpool 0 Thornhill 28 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP. Sec¬ 
ond dMaan Postponed: Bafey v 
Uromiay Stman v Lfitfrt hkJI kfl v 
Ryedsto Vort- (ptcr/ng Jaivray 10) 

TABLE TENNIS ~ 

GRANTHAM: Faunh international: Enq- 
eand 2 China 3 (EngfanCl names first)* 0 
BiCinfliwitetioJiangSiianIMI. IT-21;A 

tncrio u Jmg 25-27 19^1 Chen 
vnhud tel to V«ng Ke IS-£1. 13-21. 
Cacikett xwng 21 -19.21-19. Bilkngton blL 
Jl-17.21-13 

TENNIS 

DOHA. Qatar. Men's tournament Ra 
rouicfc S &a»ig rSwI ta R Aacnor (Hafti 
5-Z 7*6. F d&LVull {Ew bt P Kuetmen tGerj 
8-3,4-6,6-1 • S iMdisuoSsa (Japan; tt J Apes 
(Swe) 7-6. 8-4. M Lamson (Swat tt K 
Kuwra rStowfca) 6-1.64: A Vttnee ntlttj 
TarangotUSl 6-7.7-6 8-4 
AEELAiDE: Australian men’s handcourt 
championship: Rrw rtxmd: R Furtor ffl) bt 

THE tm^'TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE. 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Remits 

Call 0891 100123 

FOOTBALL 

Ruporti aod torcs 60m 
the FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 SS5 562 
Ttepartx aod scores ham the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

Can 0839 555 512 

1 

G PW3J HI) 8-3. 6-4. n FrwntterB (Ausj W J 
Stark (LSI 6-4. 6-2, C-U Sta* (Gal tt W 
MasurtAus) 64. 76. J Morgan (Aust bt B 
Efack (2mi 4-6,6-2.6-4. A BoeGdi (Fri tt B t. 
Shell or (LSI 4-6 7-S. 7-6. P fetter (Ausi tt 
T Woodbnd-je |Au»j 7-6.6-1 

YACHTING 

SOUTH LAKE: AustraKa: Moth world 
champioftship: Fins race: f. E Laach 
(Soho Cruder. Aum 2. T Webswr Uot> 
Done. Ausl. 3. M Thorpe (Late Charge. 
Aus). 9. T Collyer (StayinQ Alive. GB|. 14. S 
Payne RM InncwaDon. GBj; 20. M Cooper 

ftfcs. GBh 22. P L« (3am Lew. 
68). 24, K Hope iBad Dreams. GBj. 31M 
Kerslake nhe Emojiiorw. GB): 39. L do 
Leah (Cattetmn Systems r^i. 45. Ft 
Bafar. «a. FI Wheeler (About Trtw, GB) 
Second race: I. Ladch. 2. S Snmetd (1 
Wanna Be Straight. Auot; a J Lord 
iStargasw. Aus). 14. CoBver 20. Pavne. 23. 
httslafte. 24, Lee. 25. Hops, 34. da Leah. 
43. Baker. 61. Wheeler Third race: 1. 
Webster, a Uzk*i: 3 3imeld: 9. CoKyar, 
id. Payne. 19. Coof'er. 22. herslolw. 27. 
Lee. 32. De Leah; 34. BaAer 40. Hope 
Poor*race: 1.LtKch. 2.WCookeltd 3 
Webster, a CoOyer 16. Payne. 19. 
!-Aet*a: 21. Cooper 22. Hope 

<St 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per naa at all otter tunes 
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England A 
stumble 

to one-run 
defeat in 

first match 

n 

. By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND A lost the open¬ 
ing matdi of their tour of India 
by one run to the Cricket Club 
of India (CO) in Bombay 
yesterday, felling away after 
reaching 154 for three in reply 
to CCTs total of209 for six in a 
50-overs-a-side one- 
day fixture. 

The loss of Alan Wells, the 
captain, and David Hemp to 
successive balls, for 44 and 43 
respectively, exposed the low¬ 
er order to the leg spin 
bowling of Sairaj Bahutule, 
who took a match-winning 
five for 41. 

After Weils had put CCI in 
to bat, Amo! Muzumdar, who 
scored 260 on his debut, a 
world record, for Bombay last 
year, with an undefeated 49, 
and Samir Dighe, who scored 
55. were then- main run- 
scorers. Richard Stamp, the 
Yorkshire left-arm spinner, 
who took three wickets for 44, 
was the pick of the England A 
attack. 

Nick Knight (28) and Jason. 
Gallian (25) put on 48 for the 
first wicket as England A 
started solidly, but Bahutule 
removed Gallian and Mark 
Ramprakash, for a duck, in 
three balls and forced Knight 
to hit his wicket to leave 
England 70 for three. 

Wells and Hemp put on 84 
in 16 overs to raise hopes of 
victory, but a mixture of bad 
batting and doubtful umpir¬ 
ing derisions unhinged Eng¬ 
land as they narrowly failed to 
score the 14 they needed to win 
off the last over, finishing on 
208 for eight 

England begin a four-day 
match against the India Youth 
XI in Bombay today. 

ccna 
Z Bhaucha c Kntftf b Chappta —_6 
'S Dighe c Kriaht b Weefces_56 
J Pajarwe c Chappie b Stamp..—,29 
AMuamdarnot_..... 49 
RGmustoro Wastes b Stomp-13 
I Khan c Pad b Stamp__ — 6 
M Jogteker b Cork ......___-__ 8 
S Bahutule not out --23 

— 20 

.208 

Extras (b 9. ta 3. w 8, nb 3 — 

Total {8 wWs, 50 overaj 
D MahamOrey. O Deadend M KUtemi dW 
notbd. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-102. 3-1D4. 
4-132.5-148. 5-165. 
BOWUNG: Cork 9038-1; Chappie 83- 
86-1; GaDtan 6-1-200; Pad 80380; 
Wastes 101-32-1. Stamp 9-2-44-3 

ENGLAND A 
9 NVKntfsiMwtab Bahutule-36 

J E R GaDtan c Ogfte b BafattJs-25 
M R Ranprakaeh o PitfiB b Behutde 0 
•A P Wete c sub b Daea  -..... 44: 
DLHemptwbKutami-43 
P N Vfeetes ran out---  9 
DGCorkKwb Bahutote---10 
IP A Mwi c Muzundar b Bahutule :_10 
G Chappta not out---13 
R D Stamp not out--—~L.,—- 8 

.. 18 Extras (b7. b6.w3.nb2)- 
Total (8 wwa, 50 ovstq)-—BOB 
M M Paid dd notbd. 
FALL Cf WICKETS: 1-48,2-48.4-154. 
5-154.8167. 7-187.8167. 
BOWLING: Mahambn* 10-1-180; 0teal 
181-381; Khan 182-280 BahunJe 103- 
41-6. KUtaml 80381; GaraeW20-80. 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

Devon Makobn lashes Shane Warne for six during his rousing contribution to England's later-order rally in the third Test match at Sydney yesterday. Report, page 19 

Barclay’s style hides serious intent 
The last time John Bar- 

day toured India, he 
was an England 

schoolboy cricketer with a 
professional career ahead of 
him. He lived for two months 
an tea and scrambled eggs. 
Some 25 years later, he has 
returned to India as tour 
fnflimgw of the England A 
tram, harcfly changed in looks 
or outlook, still a schoolboy at 
heart stiO hiding a tough 
cricketing brain behind his 
sdf-mocfcety, still bead over 
heels in love with the game. 
Given half a chance, he will 
don his whites and take to the 
field again, as be does regu¬ 
larly for the Duchess of Nor¬ 
folk's XI each summer. • 

In some ways, Barclay is a 
surprising choice for the role 
of manager, despite his im¬ 
peccable : credentials:. Eton 
and Sussex. He seems too nice 
by half, too chummy- Peter 
Roebuck, the former Somer¬ 
set captain, once wrote that 
Barday divided the world 
into two types: “nice chaps" 
and “fairly nice chaps'*. "AJ 
Capone on St Valentine's 
Day." be added, "might re¬ 

quire the ‘ fairly* to be spoken 

very slowly." 
Yet, this is as deceptive as 

Barclay’s daim that his cap¬ 
taincy of Sussex, one of the 
most successful in the county's 
history, was merely a matter 
of "surrounding myself with' 
brilliant players to make up 
for my own inadequacy"- Bril¬ 
liant players, such as Imran 
Khan and Garth le Roux, 
needed tender handling, and 
Barday, with his chattering 
enthusiasm, found the right 
way. He wfil doubtless do so 
with his young A team, 
though quite what they are 
making of him is anyone’s 
guess. “Probably think I'm a 
lunatic eccentric I don't 
know,” he said. 

Of the 16-strong party, only 
Alan Wells, the captain, knew 
Barday in his Sussex days, a 
purveyor of tempting off spin, 
a doughty, utterly imperturb¬ 
able batsman, a fine dip 
fielder and an imaginative 
leader who was always look¬ 
ing to make a game of it He 
retired eaght years ago to take 
up a job as director of coach¬ 
ing and cricket at the sdf- 

Andrew Longmore meets the OJd Etonian in 

charge of the England A team tour of India 

financed Arundel Castle 
Cricket Foundatfon. 

Barclay has no preconcep¬ 
tions about his team, either. 
His initial assessments, based 
on a net or two at Lilleshall 
and a week of training in 
Malaga, were typically enthu¬ 
siastic Jason Gallian: "He’s 

Barclay: great enthusiast 

an Australian apparently. But 
he doesn't seem very Austra¬ 
lian. He's rather fun. 1 en¬ 
joyed him." David Hemp: 
"Left-hander. Upright bats¬ 
man. Wat dies the ball — 
Tcchk [sound of ball on bad- 
whacks its over square leg 
pretty effectively." Keith Pip¬ 
er "He's got talent" Ian 
Salisbury. "Interesting. He's 
special Seems as though he's 
been around a bit but he's 
still quite young." Richard 
Stemp: “Spins it aggressive, 
energetic just what you 
want" AH unreservedly good 
chaps, in fact 

But when Stemp lets his 
aggression run away with 
him on a hot, dusty, frustrat¬ 
ing afternoon in Jaipur and 
stops being a good chap, what 
then? Instinctively. Barday 
takes the players' view. 

“It is very difficult," he said. 
"You are imploring your team 
to put heart and soul into it so 
it’s unrealistic not to expect 

some minor scare, however 
unattractive it might be. I 
don't see myself as a discipli¬ 
narian. I want to put a player 
right because I want him to 
play for England; to work 
with the players and the 
officials, not against them. 
How would 1 handle an 
awkward situation? I dont 
really know. We’ll have to see 
when it comes up." 

And so will the Test and 
County Cricket Board, which 
was impressed enough by 
Barclay's handling of the 
England Under-19 tour to Sri 
Lanka last winter to promote 
him this time, tempting him 
away from his wife and two 
children. 

Barclay’s style of leadership 
will be very different from 
that of the traditional Wazer- 
and-tie manager. It will be 
difficult to keep him away 
from the nets, for a start He 
likes joining in. “I give the 
team a lot of confidence when 
1 bowl," he said. “But I 
honestly don’t see my job as 
wandering round in a suit I 
don't want to step on the toes 
of Phil Neale, our team man¬ 

ager, but I played a bit so it 
would be a waste not to get 
involved on the cricketing 
side If they bad wanted to 
select an out-and-out adminis¬ 
trator. they could have chosen 
a million people ahead of me." 

The A tour is a "tester”, to 
use Barclay’s word; two 
months of extreme emotion 
which will leave some a step 
closer to full Test status, 
others a step further away and 
all with a better understand¬ 
ing that the cricket is only a 
small part of touring India. 
The itinerary indudes three 
five-day internationals aginst 
India A and culminates in five 
one-day internationals, two of 
these in Bangladesh. Win¬ 
ning in Bar-day's eyes, is not 
everything. 

“1 want to keep an open 
mind about the results," he 
said. “Yes. you can look at 
how many wickets people get 
and bow many runs they 
make. But you also have to 
look at the potential at how 
many they could get. That’s 
the hard part" Just as long as 
the supplies of tea and scram¬ 
bled eggs hold out 

McMillan 
exploits 

home pitch 
to seize 

advantage 
By Our Sports Staff 

BRIAN McMILLAN. the 
South Africa seam bowler, 
took four wickets as New 
Zealand struggled to 211 for six 
on the opening day of the third 
Test maTch at Newlands. Cape 
Town, yesterday. 

McMillan, playing' on his 
home ground, gained consid¬ 
erable Tift and movement after 
rain had delayed the start and 
ended with four for 39 from 19 
aggressive overs after New 
Zealand won the loss and 
decided to bar. 

New Zealand’s Troubles 
began in the second over after 
lunch, when they lost two 
wickets. McMillan had 
Darrin Murray caught at 
shon leg by Gary KirsTen for 
five and Adam Parore was run 
out after a misunderstanding 
with Bryan Young. 

Martin Crowe (18i was 
caught behind off Steven Jack. 
McMillan dismissed Young 
leg-before for a gutsy 45 and 
then bowled Shane Thomson 
for a third-ball duck to reduce 
New Zealand to 96 for five. 

Only a clogged partnership 
of 83 for the sixth wicket 
between Ken Rutherford and 
Stephen Fleming held up 
South Africa. Rutherford fell 
to a sucker punch when Kir¬ 
sten dropped a little deeper at 
square leg and McMillan 
lured him into the pull shot 
that had twice cost him his 
wicket in the second Test, at 
Durban. 

New Zealand's hopes now 
lie wiih Stephen Fleming, who 
played his best innings of the 
tour to finish on 5S not out. 

Before the start of play. 
Western Province Cricket 
Club (WPCQ was reprimand¬ 
ed after rain had made its nets 
unusable for practice on Sun¬ 
day. Ali Bacher. the managing 
director, of the United Cnckei 
Board of South Africa, said: 
“The WPCC agreed that it was 
unacceptable that the nets 
were not covered and have 
now given the assurance that 
there will be covers for the nets 
in the future." 

NEW ZEALAND: firs InrnngE 
BAYcurgtoahMcMitor .... .45 
D J Murray c Kraan b McMJen..5 
tA C Parore nmoul.2 
M D Crone c Acftardson & Jack-16 
*K R Rtthertofd c Kkaen b McMTttan ..56 
S A Thomson b McMiltan . 0 
S P Ftamtag not ou.58 
M N Hart noi oui.. .6 
Extras po 13 r* 7) . 19 
Total (Swkta)__    211 
S P Ooufl D K Momon and C Pnngte 
id bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-19 361. 4-93. 
895.8179 
BOWUNG da Vfcera 286-780. Jaw 17 7- 
41-1. McMbn 19-4-384. Cronp 83-80: 
Ekstaen 24-10-34-0: Krsten 20-7-0 
SOUTH AFRICA: G Ktetan. P J R Suyn. J 
BConmira. *w J Crony:. OJCtfnan. JN 
Rhodes, B M McMiarx tD j Focnarason. S 
D Jadv. C E EhStaen. P S da Viters. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

oriental credit uwrtD 
ON UQumATWO 

NOTICE S HEREBY GWEN, 
ptnoanl to Section O* of ttw 

mot or n» Mtnfttra and o«d- 

wtutelau aoaoOicmofhB- 
cta Itaao A Co. Cedrte Hook. *9 

£CU 3A8 on Monday S3 Janu¬ 
ary at lOOO am. A torn of Gan- 

Co. codrfc Mourn 0-9 East Her- 
dtaa Street. London BC4A 3A8 
no tala'Qua 12 noon on 20 Jaou- 
ary 1996. B A SMOUHA and A R 
MDUOHTON Jotni LtoMdtaOWL 

Tradtns wmc Erctn-- 
BMntn WHOLESALE OF TEX¬ 
TILES AND CUTTHMO. Trada 

ON CMXirOAS VOLUNTARY 
uquumthm 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 190S 
m accordance win Rwo a.too 

of ft* maotvaacy Rnla> 1986. 
— - - LILD- 

tana Bank PLC. JJ. Setmrtra. 
. ACA and PMBrtark. 

hoMcr noM 67»* and o< 
Laonard Gama A Co Bo Sac era. 
30 Eaoftourna Ttaraco . <T— 
floori. London W1 6LF. 

near). London w2 clf. 
BcvofaMd LKaldBtor of Ito toovo 
Comair car m, natrobg. and 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

LS 

DEPARTMENT 
OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
THE QUEEN ELIZABETH U CONFERENCE CENTRE 

The Secretary of Stale for the Environment invites expressions 

of interest from parties wishing to tender for the management of the 

business of the Queen Elizabeth li Conference Centre. London, in a 

market testto be conducted in 1995- 

Locaied opposite Westminster Abbey, the Centre was opened in 

1986 to provide secure facilities for national and international 

conferences op to tbe highest TeveL it has been managed as an Ex¬ 

ecutive Agency of the Department of the Environment since 1989. 

Following a recent review, the Secretary of State has decided to 

test whether *e market could provide alternative management of 

the Centre's business offering beuer value far money. Bids will 

therefore be invited during 1995 fora contract to nm this business. 

The Secretary of Stale will be prepared to consider imaginative 

proposals for meeting two key objectives: 

. to manage secure conference facilities; and 

. to market the Came commereially for both Government and 

private sector use,. * . . 
Those wishing to participate in the competition are invited to 

Obtain further infonnation and a questionnaire about the na&ire of 

'their interest by-16Ui January 1995 from Peter Bames-Austin, 

Agency Sponsorship and Planning Unit. Department of the 

Environment. Room 6/72, St Christopher House. Southwark Street, 

London SEIOTE-Tfel: 071-9214558 <*Fax; 07I-92I 3S73- 
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By Richard Eaton 

CARL PREAN"S thigh injur>'. which kept 
him out of the England v‘China table 
tennis match last night at Mansfield, is 
likely to damage his chances of winning a 
number of forthcoming competitions. 

The Germany-based former national 
champion may miss the English Open 
•that starts on Thursday at the Thomaby 
Pavilion, and he is also doubtful for the 
European Nations' Cup match in Karls¬ 
ruhe in ten days’ time, at which England 
had been hoping to win a medal. Prean is 
seeded eighth for the Open and a good 
draw would have given him a chance of 

substantia) progress in the best tourna¬ 
ment in Europe this season. 

“It is disappointing because the English 
Open is a chance for Carl to make amends 
for a not very good first half to the season 
for him," Donald Parker, the England 
national coach, said. 

Prean’s singles’ place in a full-strength 
England team may be at risk from Alan 
Cooke, the in-form Commonwealth silver 
medal-winner. Despite problems with his 
thigh and back. Cooke earned his fourth 
victory in four matches when he beat 
Xiong Ke, the left-hander, in straight 
games ai Grantham on Sunday, although 
it was too late to prevent England slipping 

to a disappointing 3-2 defeat. Xiong had 
earlier accounted for Chen Xinhua, the 
England Nol, 21-15, 21-13, to give the 
visitors a winning 3-0 lead. The result put 
China Ih-lh ahead on the tour, leaving 
England needing to win the last two 
matches to take the six-match series. 

Bradley Biliington. the former English 
under-21 champion, also won at 
Grantham, against LUing. the runner-up 
in the Chinese national championships. 
Biliington was one of two replacements 
called up instead of Prean for the match 
last nignn the other was Matthew Syed. 
Each substitute was due to play once, in 
place of Prean. 

Wilander’s rallying 
effort proves in vain 

By Our Sports Staff 

MATS W1 LANDER, the for¬ 
mer world Nol. staged a 
dramatic recovery but could 
not save Sweden from defeat 
in the Hopman Cup mixed 
team tennis tournament in 
Perth yesterday. 

Andrei Medvedev, of 
Ukraine, appeared to have 
settled the issue, with his 
country already 1-0 up after 
the women’s singles, when he 
led his former idol by a set and 
2-0 in the men's rubber. 

WUander seemed to have 
accepted the inevitable and 
looked as surprised as onlook¬ 
ers when his opponent 
allowed him ten of the next 12 
games to trail 4-0 in the final 
set. 

WUander duly kept his 
nerve for an unlikely 2-6.6-L 
65 victory against a player 
ranked 111 places above his 
present position of 12b, only 
tor Swedish optimism to be 
deflated in the mixed doubles. 

A still tentative Medvedev 
dropped his opening service 
game, but he and his sister. 
Natalia, combined better than 
the unfamiliar Swedish pair¬ 
ing of Wlander and Asa 
Carlsson to save face with a 
6-2,6-2 victory. 

Medvedev owed much to his 
sister's fortitude for the win 
which earned the fifth seeds a 
quarter-final meeting against 

the United States today. 
Natalia suffered an attack of 
stomach cramps in the second 
set of her match with 
Carlsson. but hung on ro win 
6-7.64.7-5. 

The quarter-final line-up 
was completed when Jean- 
Philippe Fleurian and Julie 
Halard, of France, narrowly 
beat Brenda Schultz and Tom 
Nijssen, of Holland, in the 
deciding mixed doubles to 
secure a tie against Spain, the 
third seeds, tomorrow. 

France, seeded sixth, began 
badly when Halard was 
drubbed H). 6-3 in 52 minutes 
by the powerful Schultz, be¬ 
fore Fleurian levelled the score 
with a workmanlike 7-6, $6. 
6-3 win over Nijssen. a dou¬ 
bles specialist. 

However, Fleurian was in¬ 
spired in the final rubber, 
covering vast areas of the 
court as he and Halard fought 
bade from a set down to win a 
final set tie-break 7-4 and 
complete a 36. b-Z 7-6 victory. 
□ Stefan Edberg. Wilander’s 
compatriot, struggled to over¬ 
come a spirited challenge by 
Ronald Agenor, of Haiti, in 
the first round of the Qatar 
Open yesterday. Edberg. the 
holtfor, who won 6-2,7-6. was 
playing his first competitive 
match since splitting with 
Tony Pickard, his coach. 
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Master Oats cut to 8-1 for Gold Cup 
TWCUff 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

MASTER OATS, impressive 
winner of the Coral Welsh 
National on Saturday, was the 
subject of a substantial ante- 
post gamble yesterday for the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup and is 
now as low as S-l second- 
fa vou rite for the festival show¬ 
piece. 

Kim Bailey’s mud-loving 
nine-year-old was installed as 
the favourite for the Martel! 
Grand National after his run¬ 
away success at Newbury but 
had been generally available 
at 16-1 for rhe Gold Cup after 
the Upper Lamboum trainer 

RICHARD EVANS, 

Nap: BATTLESHIP BRUCE 
(2.15 Ling field Park) 

Next best Awesome Power 
(2.45 Lingfield Park) 

srressed that the ground at 
Cheltenham would have to be 
soft for Master Oats to run. 

However, the warning did 
not prevent punters getting 
stuck in yesterday. Corals cut 
their odds to 10-1 while Wil¬ 
liam Hill went 8-1. David 
Hood or William Hill said: 
“We were very impressed by 
the way he won on Saturday. I 
thought we had it about right 
when we shortened him from 
25-1 to 10-1 but the punters are 
still hungry and we have laid 
so much of the 10-1 we have 
now gone 8-1." 

The bookmakers now bet 11- 
2 Barton Bank, 8-1 Jodami. 
Monsieur Le Cure, Master 
Oats. 12-1 Merry Gale. One 
Man. 14-1 Oubacilla. 
Raymylene. 

Runners and riders take the first flight in brilliant sunshine at Exeter, one of only two meetings to survive the frost yesterday 

While Master Oats's next 
race is expected to be the 
Greenalls Gold Cup at 
Haydock on February 25. 
John Edwards, trainer of 
Monsieur Le Cure, said yes¬ 
terday his King George VI 
Chase runner-up would prob¬ 
ably be aimed for the Peter 
Marsh Chase at Haydock on 
January 21. when the opposi¬ 
tion is likely to include the 1993 
Cheltenham Gold Cup win¬ 
ner. Jodami. 

“Monsieur Le Cure seems 
absolutely line and he has 
come out of the Kempton race 
very welL He’s in very good 
form and improving ail the 
time." Edwards said ar Exeter 
yesterday. 

After the early-morning 
abandonment of racing at 
Ayr. Cheltenham and Wind¬ 
sor. the only turf fixture to 
survive was at the west coun¬ 
try track. 

Brave Tornado gave favour¬ 

ite backers an early success 
when obliging at 7-2 on in the 
Thuriestone Hotel Juvenile 
Hurdle, although Toby 
Balding's hot favourite looked 
anything but a winner until 
turning for home. 

Rousted along by Tony Mc¬ 
Coy for much of die last mile, 
he responded to the pressure 
and with the front-running 
Cadougold making a bad 
mistake two flights from 
home, he eventually won cosi¬ 

ly without looking Triumph 
Hurdle material. 

Philip Hobbs is enjoying his 
most successful season and 
the victory of the well-backed 
Greenhil Tare Away, the 2-1 
joint-favourite, in the David 
Garnett Memorial Gold Chall¬ 
enge Trophy Novices’ Chase 
took his tally to 54, only ten 
behind a career-best total, 
achieved last season. 

“We will have to step him up 
in class now but he’s improv¬ 

ing all the time. 1 wish the Sun 
Alliance Chase at Cheltenham 
was in 22 months' time but. if 
things go well, he may take his 
chance.” Hobbs said. 
O A race was re-opened at the 
five-day stage for the first time 
yesterday under new guide¬ 
lines after only seven horses 
were entered for the £25,000 
added Newton Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday. The 
entry deadline has been ex¬ 
tended to 9 JO this morning. 

Dettori begins long journey with a flourish 
By Julian Muscat 

Dettori: Southwell double 

IN BRILLIANT winter sunshine. 
Lanfranco Dettori made a winning 
start to the 1995 Flat season at 
Southwell's all-weather track yester¬ 
day. The champion jockey, fresh after 
a break from the saddle, delighted a 
crowd swelled by his presence with a 
10-1 double through the victories of 
Shakiyr and Croft Pool. 

After (he Reg Hoiiinshead-trained 
Shakiyr had landed the East Mid¬ 
lands Electricity-Lincoln Maiden 
Stakes by a length from Uckerby Lad 
to open his account. Dettori served 
notice of his intentions, saying: "That’s 
one down: just another 199 to go." 

An hour later. Dettori was back in 
the winner's enclosure haring brought 
the Jeremy Glover-trained Croft Pool 
with a well-timed challenge to beat 
Matthew David by half-a-length in the 
Camilla Handicap. 

Dettori’s presence at the Midlands 
venue was hardly necessary given the 
revised format for identifying the 
champion jockey in 1995- With prize- 
money earnings now paramount the 
£6.663.90 collected by his mounts is 
unlikely to influence the coveted 
accolade's ultimate destination. Yet he 
dearly retains his hunger. “I've had 
five to six weeks oft I had a good 
holiday in Morocco and I feel great." 
said the bronzed pilot. However, he 

would not be drawn on the title 
changes, saying: “I've just come bade 
to ride winners.” 

As much was endorsed by his agent 
Matty Cowing, who has secured 
Dettori rides in every Flat race up to 
and including Friday. “They may have 
moved the goalposts in the way they 
will dedde the championship, but 
char's not going to bother Frankie. He 
wants to win everything.” Cowing said 
of his man. “He’s dead keen; that's 
why he is here today. He’d love to beat 
last year's total of 233 winners but it 
wflj be very difficult He was tired at 
the end of it but certainly not burned 
out” 

Dettori, who starts his second 

season as John Gosden’s retained 
jockey, will have to wait more than 
three months before the lucrative turf 
season gathers momentum. Although 
Barathea, on whom he won die 
Breeden’ Cup Mile, has retired to 
shut he can look forward to renewing 
his association with Balanchine, die 
filly who carried him to his first 
victory in a British classic. 

The Oaks heroine suffered a serious 
bout of colic in July but is gradually 
progressing towards a return to the 
track. “Ifs a miracle she is still alive,” 
Dettori said of the Godolphin-owned 
four-year-old. “She’s in Dubai and 
doing light training now. It will be 
good to see her back.” 

Frost takes heavy toll 
of holiday meetings 

THE first day’s racing of the 
new year was badly hit by the 
weather as six meetings fell to 
frost. Of the eight fixtures 
scheduled for yesterday, only 
the National Hunt pro¬ 
gramme at Exeter and 
Southwell’s all-weather card 
survived the latest cold snap. 

Catterick. Leicester and 
Market Rasen were aban¬ 
doned on Sunday, and Chel¬ 
tenham. Windsor and Ayr 
followed yesterday. This after¬ 
noon's meeting at Edinburgh 
has also been called off 
because of frost. 

Jhe adverse weather carried 
a sting for would-be television 
viewers with Channel 4 plan¬ 
ning to cover Cheltenham, for 
the first rime, and Windsor. 
Cheltenham fell to an Sam 
inspection as the clerk of the 
course. Philip Arkwright, pro¬ 
nounced the track unraceable. 
“We had a bad night and it 
was not getting any better.” he 
said. 

Windsor survived a 7.30am 
inspection but fell to a second 

took three hours later. “The 
frost w3S just not coming out 
of the ground.” Hugo Bevan. 
the clerk of che course, said. 
“We were promised Four de¬ 
grees above in the forecast but 
have had nothing like that” 

Ayr was the first of the day's 
meetings to be called off. The 
clerk of the course. Sam 
Morshead. made the decision 
at a 6.45am inspection. 

Twenty meetings have now 
been abandoned this season, 
but wanner weather is fore¬ 
cast for later in the week. 
□ Lord Relic is malting a good 
recovery from surgery to re¬ 
pair rhe fractured pastern 
sustained during the Coral 
Welsh National at Newbury. 
Martin Pipe, his trainer, 
hopes the horse will eventual¬ 
ly be able to continue racing. 
□ Mister Baileys is in a 
“critical” condition at the Nat¬ 
ional Stud in Newmarket after 
showing symptoms of grass 
sickness. The 2.000 Guineas 
winner was to begin stallion 
duties next month. 
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□ yesterday's meetings si Ayr, Chaftert- 
ham and Vflnosor vnera called off becawe 
ot frost 

D Two former Gold Cup win¬ 
ners. Cool Ground and Garri¬ 
son Savannah, and the useful 
Dubadlla, are among an IS- 
strong entry for the Anthony 
Mildmay. Peter Cazaler Me¬ 
morial Handicap Chase (3m 
Sfi at Sandown on Saturday. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDEHER 

2.15 Battleship Bruce 
2.45 Awesome Power 
3.15 Hawaii Storm 
3.45 Beautete 

12.45 Lady Pui 

1.15 RAWYA tnap) 

1.45 Arc Bright 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.45 BEAUTETE. 

Our Newmarket Corresponded 1.15 South Eastern Fred. 
2.15 BATTLESHIP BRUCE (nap). 3.15 Buddy's Friend. 

GOING' STANDARD DRAW- 5F-1M LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

12.45 TEHMYSON CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-G’ E2 981:50 (5 runners) 
Ilf 0050- SLACK SHADOW 7 ,f r-jn7j|>i ? i-G ... 
151 060- 14 ib 9o»r i S iQ‘tr, £■>: -- 
;J) SltCS 1- EAirYS 3USS67 17 'U..=> lG it.-, _«> M KtrT-T. - 
Ml 000386- cme EXPRESS 7 fid.fi 'E 0 iW/i J :~ 
fti 050000- PWCE RUD0U t (6O.61I U S M LnWi.1 E-: - 
161 0G0- UOflE SILLS 57 <o. ii Mvnjitl 7 L’s* M .. .. 
U) 6W010- LJDV PU 8 (8.CCGS|*tert' J ?■'= M7 .... 
i7i 030461- A38£Y rSJUSe 3 fi.CO Gj - 2t*ts. ~ C.-JT 7-t0 

ETT1WV 9-: 'jff.- f-j1Wj;» 3a*y; Suur. M I rryrw 
1»! :i0 aHVESFtMWPS fASn.3 

101 
102 
>G3 
104 
IC5 
106 
107 
i(H 

. WVaterffi 75 
. Tlws - 

... 7 Affiams 97 
. . GCarYr 88 

... . Mteflon 90 
Said; Unra 76 

. BBsaml 94 
OiWeVfii S 

-' jrtrz. 

FORM FOCUS 
BLACK SHADOW «*ui 51 5*. Oi 11 ra Sta Tw 
Stetfl ai mjiOen we (Mi i\ swinr*'* 
Man V1BR0 fira 9'-?i Uh ^ ?iu'j «»Ssn ,n 
matttn S toon i®. ?y*!i un :o-u‘':rree rsl 
BWLEXS SUNSET dxw; J'-tl Eai V 9 :: tote 
Stw uinraywi anii» am fljanr; i1,^* cv 
cenviarai* ?bi CUH£ EdtESS aOcm ->• 6^1 a 
PcrntucVY (I se»rt Z ftOlVBKBTSW >7A. ft.j 

PW'ICE R’-iSOLr ::: '£T. -2 : ir Mem M.iffiew 
■.i nr#, z Ac..rsn::r. i»a. LADY pu 
:-iz Sr s^r*- •-■ m -.i-ij o*?r m>rx vC 
sort! '-A > r-sna :r-a.e stCi «iJi 3A/LEYS 
SU'JSrr >::a -.r^ tv. :^I ano ABBEY 
HQijEE ir -32E1 HOUSE tw Hun 

. t. rj-ar. :.“t tA !?-Aasra> lAW!' 
1 S^Ktcr: LAD' FVI 

1.15 DAILY STAR AWT 1M 2F CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(QualMiet. Div I: £3.741 in: 2f) <8 runners! 

r 3-3-I& . 18; 143030- VIEW ROM ABOVE 19 iCDrG, “ £ ■: .'.i-r 
(£l 066000- SUPPBISE OfiST 75 iCT F.S S; ‘‘J 0:-: 
43* 310014- QUP EDCHE 14 rPCCSr Go:,.- r ;.?r, 7 3 
17) 1/0002- JUW» ?1 '.-5|a-Zvt l -4'. - V. 
|4i Q20C02- T0WlSES53HU*<tMCRC.i;r.n-4.^;. 
Hi 340011- SOUTHEMISn^eOU iCDEIj- iEsi: 
iff/ KU0W- CAMnffALC0M'5.7Jr\-ix.'. E 3:.Z.Y 4-J 
o m-oow- W4HS4 ij3 ififcw. ■: =• =•• ■ . 

LoriB twwcarr Au™?rn ; -6 
3ETTWG 2-1 l«*>4 !■: Cm.'?' £wt firs 7 ; £ 
4ftw 12-1 tfttr 

4-; 

NACjmS 89 
TWSwns 90 

_ . T lyes 96 
J Wrwcf 94 

_ WV.'Mffi 96 
i i: U Rlmief ffl 
SWPw Daves M 

EDovie - 

1-7 7:‘.-v »-• aefS ’0-: '.if. finer 

FORM FOCUS 
VIEW FRON ABOVE 111 I j :! 14 “ Jew* ; Vin* 
kWbtoJiCEi A EouTwi; '4'.’.' irr. jf, Pie’.t'JS' 2' 
3fl ol 6 to CiKfiBnirai, ,.i tundi-as * 
rip 41115.-:. Ismi SURPRISE 5UE5T Itar Zi- 
»a:5n iv> iiji 2m ct 5 Can.'; c 
namicar w sic Crranos ,4/ti 
1594 OUR EDDIE 3e4‘. C-siatuo-*: I'ri u> -irJ- 
ieur. taw#'a5 $ w o>r^ XA .'A«> 

1Vm’YA - I-' :i :i '-3 'IC4T/ r. ton<icx he* 
•4ii A--, SOUTH ciSTcRS FBcD ijii l«flw 
:n- : - - jTtl.uHES r-ik Oa oM9 » LaU, 
U-“v z v»po>jVi <ip 2i. nctaj;. 
SDo7?r 5W5V R£0 t-si tison Puw 
S•3.KW3 c.-e ctJr-» xts (Afli 
*o 'Sun SjO.E ‘ .d <-»i :-ji sp 
S*An: 7CU7H EASTERN RH) (iho.i 

1.45 SHELLEY HANDICAP |£2 538 2n.r (11 pro*) 
i7, 250045- A90 BRIGHT 17 iC0.6i'J»jv: i . 

nn, mw- STAR 0USS7 3 iDGShTCvVIj.--?■?■- 
Cl 030C0- ivlSS K0CS34 27 u Viiihi :,4j-.-.4r'S- - . 
i3* 22SBX- UEWTOfli: 1CD.61 >n OTS . 
M 560000- RAGTIME SOJlu 5“ (CD filej £ -<t • 4 E-9-7 
pi 111466- ROSE OFOLBIN 18 i(LPGi l' ‘'KVijy-pH _ 
15; mono- disputed call i r ‘C.d c :• - r: c-k . 

000604- YACKLim 5C-Y 3S (Y1 U 1 C-NT-i--' 4-!-:; 
/ir 601-MS- r?ir<4t CSCUS 30 r?5l 1= HiTr.. . 
i£- 000202- WAN SHflfI li ir-jotfW A V^:'- -L-C 

'II] DUW»- MAUTJ6E3E320 -1 tewii Q if-ha 5-3-J ■ 
KrrffJG 4-1 At 5. A-2oycu = : SI r-: l- ^ Zz. W 
10-1 Rhjfji L«at 12-1 c”<r- 

UVftm 93 
IWS 89 

DKhteoi SI 
. a sneun ,5) 33 

.. Cfltt, Mb« 81 
. SUMrOMes 90 

r; GO^nns - 
J Weave 95 

0 >5i 9t 
D^LtLjoeiSl 94 

_ H Gviiil^ms 96 
:x-: a-i *15.-^t 

FORM FOCUS 
ARC BRIGHT 7M Jji ol ij n LKWl Oncer s 
landao here iAIS. in ft. -m wniiic-ir tsr. 
-bWi ROYAL CIRCUS 9*1 riunHSS KMCSgi 
'3Uj Otter 2» 9»l STAR QUEST Jf. & 12 
to SiaHrf m vrattr. lantejm cm ctm.e sc 
cfctoKS {ASTjl win ARC HHOlT '4l(i -Wr ctfi 
Wl *i a« RAGTIME SCKG i5Id aene tA, TV- 
70i MEDIATOR 2l'-i 4in V 9 ,u Edrt.V t. 
eonumcni □« rwe lAW i- 4T aim DisFUIHj 
CALL (5fii oej»f oili ;Wl Sfi ROSE Of &L5T51 

r*- ir- :-i to £> fr*1 * imoirao o s-msma 
WOiSn aftr itw JV r.i a 

it Cr-'v-i in rvL'njr. n-i“ uw. 
:-t A'- a-? MAlCnSS) lYJt 'Uti mi 

cssos 4'-s ft. o> u :a 
l". ii iriienres' tanezs k.?to iJN 1m ii; «nh 
aria:, 5=?it <; i *ew m: sai i< :m. a^an 
Sparr hk w ^ ii is v. 
7-s- £• .-.-fa dsie »4» :si Si 
Setts*)-- STAR UicST 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Air: finrs 'i, JOCKEYS Anrcc P*ES 1 

G 3ra>w 5 1! 2: r*; jj 4 rs 400 
N Wa*sr 4 13 238 l 2vr< 44 132 :B3 
1 Stny •<i 73 i*r irrra C'-sran 33 r&5 
E Hills 14 Cl 130 J Asri* 3 i*ra :«o 
f UcAuMe 3 14 9: 4 •.'-is >a.-a Jx* 3 15 206 
U Jcnnaon .1 i«i- 21C O u j J 36 154 

/quip 

103 <121 0-043Z GOOD TOES 74 (CO.BF/,6^) flfc 0 (Umni fl Kill 9-1041 — B West (fl 88 

ftoeard nwrtw. fta* In tnbws So-flpst 
(our f — HI P — (kM up. U —ireeaw 
nOy B — wourtn <Kmtl S — dipped in H — 
ittcal 0 — dbqiriifi«J. Horse s rame Days 

MK! lea PUtnt J 8 iuflos. FdU (B~ 
titter, v — vso. H—hood. E— EfnmU 

C — couisa wwnei D — 4S»ict*Krer CO — 

cars n) fiaancs winter BF — beam 
bmriie ta taw not). Gotag on itedi ham hs 
m ft — hr, pnd id tnr. (Btl 6—good 
S—*£goodtosoft.tmy). 0*rain(nctas. 
Tmw. AoeandM«ta. Rkwflfcaaiy JflwaDca. 
The Thnes PnOe Hnfcaaper’s nOng- 

2.15 WORDSWORTH LIMITED STAKES {3-Y-0: £2,802:1m) (9 runners) 
401 
4® 
403 
43t 
J05 
4» 
407 
403 
409 

•7) 000111- BATTLESW BRXX 3 (C0.G.S) (l Faremsi) N CdtapHi 9-0-L Demi 98 
i4i 600460- JEHTH0RNSBfCP 129(TTham))&H)ger9-0- TWfcns 82 
16) 0066- PERSIAN CONQUEST 20 Ms A Cnwecoll H feiQran) M-W Woods 92 
f?i 50300- fiSJS«CTAa£38<DMdist)PtetonM..JWensr 78 
>5) 124050- QOLS<HSAZY92i(LSlO<hcrj|KbOJjrW-C Scaly (7) 84 
18) 2005- iMaU43ffVT)W«.)Vy«TO»B-9..  BftMljS) 90 
<31 660401- POLY ROAD 19 (D-G) (Shea & <WI CoftMBn LBQ M Oamn 8-9 D Harrison S 
rii (EUMi- TAHA CQLLSN 27 (C.61 (Frqrj Btowftux* Compaq till C Hooai 0-9 ACSrt 83 
•7) 000330- WATH HEBE20 IP) (C Borayi G Bwm*8-9-ThM 88 

BETTWG: 4-5 BsUesrug &ua 4-1 MasUa. 5-1 T» CaUeen. 8-1 Red SDKQcfe. 12-1 OdWi 

FORM FOCUS 
BATTLESHIP BRUCE deal Ueb MUtfisid 3W hi 
nusey ow rom? sti team (AW) J98- 
TH0RN BJSHQP 9Hi 6ti d S W YaJK in manJoi al 
WQMtitaniffH (AW. m PS13AH COfflUEST 
afoul 4( 6® e< i< n iron Msi in fiarmer hers fAW. 
TTr *Hh WATS BEBE >2ft Bete afl) sDOui in 
14* UAaiA ettM 51-! 5T d 15 » Afcffr fim 

Ews n nfsery a Souttwell (AW. 71). POLY ROAD 
be£ Nomai ftw* 2^1 ui saBer ar SmOmcO (AW. 
Ira) TARA C0U3I twt KoeotTs Grev 1141 b 
suction mater tee LAW. 71). WATER BEBE US I 
id « 12 » &W: fits Id affo a PKWerttrp- 
w (aw. 61) co wiftmae sat 
Sefeotor RATTIESHP BRUCE 

2.45 DAILY STAR AWT 1M 2F CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(Qualifier Dr/1: £3.741:1m 2f) (8 runners) 

(4j 0T123U- HERR TRIGGER 292 fB£.Gl IThe on Cra*)) J Scargll 4-9-10_RCotfWie 06 
,3) 483626- IriaCSER 20 tCDFfi) (W. P 7/otMeo; C H«tt« 7-S-9_ .. AOtil 87 
:2’ 000000- SHEPHERD MARKET 78 (F| (T Mey-9nu3i) Q Wilson 4-9-S._G Carter 88 
I6J 053322- flfJBfflft POWER 14 (CD£i lG Frame) J H/te 9-9-7___ D Harmon @ 
|7, 400416- GLCBAL PARCER 13 (C.G) IN Y®ji II CDomcn 4^-7 Emma (TGannan (3) 98 
(Si 000408- BAG OF TRICKS 14 (E.D.G) (fiaceOT# LU) S Dow 5-9-5--SSanfcrslS) 86 
II 6104MB. BKOUEST67(JOtei A805 44-13__^ LOaKrt 94 

55i OfWBO- KMGHTBDS) 33 (B.F) (P 0« Wee» C iamei 4^-2_G Banhfefl 90 
SETTKi 7-* 'W 7-2 Hen {nfitr 5-i Mu tabs' 7-1 9wprBad Mam. 9-1 oSW. 

FORM FOCUS 
H5W TRIGGER Sol-Mad and 2W 3rd o< 6 to 
rpwn yat ji nanscao hat lA'.V irai on pentf- 
tinaw MULCB6I aooui 8( 6<h « 12 D Our 
loot t) snueuc (wdicao ova ewe and fc- 
tarce lAW) AWES0UE Power i’.-il 2nd ol M ID 
Souui camera Fred in Iwdx® taa ersra and 
dcana (**i) «*n SAfi OF TTOCAS (3m oetw »8) 

low 69). GLOBAL DANCES deal MvtCWU 41 (1 
hamscao has iftw. 1m 5) on penetrate San. 
BJREOlEST iSf l39i of 27 b Bnughtai Sntta in 
asaermoa teidkap D atewatel Um il. goal). 
KMGHTRDER 3ltl 3rd ol IS toSoittg In dainw 
ha? (*w. 7f, an pereiamSa son 
SefacBon: AWESOME POWER 

3.15 C0LHHDGE HANDICAP (E3.674:1m) (12 runners) 
911 iSt 060244- fflEHOLY3RAIC17 IB.S) ff I4KGI TL5S".S-9-M_JWaavar 89 
m: i.D 600012- SWEET affHOd 14 (C0.6) (Moan Juna) F UiAuiA 4-9-10... RCoctaana 83 
*32 -IS 1506- PEARLYmUS 14 (Ctfi fXItlPititnLM) J ScargUl4-W_ LOtttaf SB 
6» i5i 041020- BU0UYS FSI9ID 27 (C0F.G) iC Poob) R Wttams 7^-1 Sarati TTaapan (7) 08 
EH5 n*i 033210- HAWAB SI0RM17 IC0.G5) UfcsA WWSshJ 7^-10. _RPaMarS)*! 
c06 IS: 520422- RAD 20 (O IWwS) 5 ttooa S*9. . .... W Woods 98 

(7) 651150- LEua. EDGE 33 ICJJ.GS) 18 C^iWradl fJ 4^4_TVWaW 90 
I4i 039W1- HUVYAH 0AWW14 iC.Gl (A Greataa) fl Uauia 5-8-1_ Jttwi S 
rii 666020* HATTA SUNSHEJE 20 (C.G! IR Kranjii A Move 5-8-1.AWWRP15) 85 
Oi 350443- EASTLSjH J7 (QU3.S7 (J fl HcttOtrat M-0 __A Garb (5) to 

(101 000005- BRGCnANO S5 lOanauy ftaano Lid] h CwnjdaRi-BriM W-12. 6 BanbraB 80 
■3. 001002- KUWEGfiDOJ: taS| iJttltanlRltvpan 6-7-7_0 Wright (3) B4 

0ETTW6 5-i 'jmxs Sunpoan S i K--7y>ar Dam. ?-i Buddr'i Friend. 8-1 forty fh*er. LcOrtgn. 10-1 atas. 

FORM FOCUS 
SWEET SGPFMStN.teJf lOnWjn IW In lE-rama 
(tanhac da coune ana ticawe |4VY) on oenui- 
wraie iot *n0i BUEXPTS FRKND 117* oetw otl) 
VM 3th HAWAII STORM deal Usnw neci m 12- 
nnei (arnicas <m cww W rSsferes *AW) on 
penatarnafe cert *iji EAST13GH C6:d (W» off) 
71 4* RAD 11 2nd ol 15 to Man Welcome in 
naidj&B I»e IAW. 7T>. KRAYYAN DAWN baal 

cucfifarm Usae M»l in 12-iurrs tontear here 
(AW. 71). HATTA SUN5HRE 3W 2nd id 13 Id 
Stn® fcaan fieo In isd Jties here (AW. 1m 
20. EASTIBGH 5’.4i 3rd ol II lo Seaa Aly ta 
(Whan hoe m. 71) mlh FRBOLY BRAVE 
ted -uti WNNE5A0 tS3 2K(2nd<tf12 to TWy 
Owl In hanJcap a> Wataharaottn (AW. 71) 
SelecWar SW&T SUPPOSW 

3.45 SHAKESPEARE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£3 053. j/n5f/f9 runners) 

1 18; SlflOOS- SR THOMAS BEKHAN 36 (E.CD.F.G) (M<i H ChjUoi S ftw 5-11-7 T McCartiy 85 
C (.*, 3S2B31- BEftiTETE3 (CO/5) iD Gfikdaii 3 bra 4-11-4 (5ed... . TCWT £ 
2 lit 62BI54- STRAT5 LEGACY 17 (CD.FGIDAnxsrma&.10-12. MnOAltaBnA 84 
4 77! 052355- CAFWW NAffiALADE M (C.fil 0 Ttom 6-10-9_ 
5 306- WR 57 iJ Bosloj) J BaJft 4-10-3._ . . 
6 >41 SDOQea- HENYATTA «(CELS/Mhtoe) 4 Mtwf 6-9-W)_ _ _ 
7 iSi 546100- COME LANE20 iCD.F.GI (? CubovLU) 8 Gutter 9-9-5^.. . Mra M Bosby (4) 84 
8 !?■ OODOBD- SWtET CAROUHE 18J (Uc C ua^OB) P# UifcBeB 4-SLI . MSS A Hawed 64 
? '.i! 504560- reRSAH tWD B (Cl (J BOSIflt i Boslv/ i-8-i__Us L tans (7) 87 

BSmNG- 5-2 Beayste. 7-2 Caotaln Uanatade 4*i Sea a u?**. 6-1 5* Tfaraai Beslan. 7-1 ms 

Msstantim 89 
IksSBoMyW - 
tin J foot (7) 85 

FORM FOCUS 
SR THOMAS SSOUM 121 Oh BM6:o EU Mai 
Kom in hgtSas eta cane and d&ance (AW) 
cn xnuftnafe sad. BEAUTETE exs Mace Mag- 
rehro '4i m J2-n«a WOK® jib bu» na 
itaaneeuw) straps LffiWTMvi am cn3ic 
SBied at maan laaiiaa RetejAW. 2ml axi 
K^YAITft 1 Hb «na an « 6». CAPTASN MAR- 
UALADE r»l 3rd 01 14 !o Sffljfli iartem Fred m 

hauScsi hem JML Im 2fl. KAfflffl best eSirt US 
am «hcn IB W at (4 b Kate ftter »i matim * 
Listons lira 81. mod io yieWmgl. KSTYATTA) «t 
M tiu b tafim £«rsss In am&n; 
hae (AW. tin 41) on padanfla Uart 
BEAUTETEJ30 none ofl) a 3rd sd STRAYS 
LEGACY ((Oi beta om bead Slh 
Settcwn: SR THOMAS BSCHAM 

Chicago make 
running as 

play-offs open 
with upset 

■fUHl 

By Robert Kiwley 

NOW that the wild-card 
games have been completed, 
me divisional champions of 
the National Football League, 
including the mighiy San 
Francisco 49ers, the Dallas 
Cowtx)ys and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. will enter the play¬ 
offs leading to Super Bowl 
XXIX on January 29 in Miami. 

On Sunday, the Chicago 
Bears and the Cleveland 
Browns advanced born the 
wild-card pool, which featured 
die next-best teams to the 
divisional winners. Chicago 
overcame two early turnovers 
and Steve Walsh completed 
two touchdown passes for a 
35-18 upset win over the Min¬ 
nesota Vikings. The Bears, 
considered the weakest wild¬ 
card team, will play away to 
San Francisco on Saturday. 

Walsh threw a nine-yard 
scoring pass to KeithJennings 
in the second quarter for a 14-3 
lead and then hit Jeff Graham 
with a 21-yarder early in the 
fourth quarter to increase the 
Bears’ advantage to 28-12. 
Chicago also scored on a one- 
yard run by Lewis Tillman 
and on an electrifying 29-yard 
run by JRaymont Harris in the 
third quarter. 

Finally, with the sluggish 
Vikings traihng by ten points 
and struggling in the final 
minutes. Kevin Miniefield. of 
Chicago, recovered a fumble 
by Amp Lee and raced 50 
yards for a touchdown. 

Minnesota had taken an 
early 3-0 lead on a 29-yard 
field goal by Fuad Reveiz and 
added a four-yard touchdown 
pass from Warren Moon to 
Cris Carter to trail 14-9 al half¬ 
time. For Moon, who was 
hampered by a knee injury, a 
year with a new team ended 
once again in post-season 
frustration. In his ten years 
with the Houston. Oilers. 
Moon lost six of nine post¬ 
season games, including a 
humiliating 41-38 loss to Bui- 
fain two years ago when the 
Oilers surrendered a 35-3 lead, 
the worst collapse in league 
history. “Sometimes you won¬ 
der what it’s going to take^he 
said. “I’ve beat to the play-offs 
eight years in a row and I fight 
my butt off every year-" 

Chicago did not seam likely 
winners when, on their first 
play, Lewis Tillman lost the 
ball at his own six-yard line. 
However, the Vikings in¬ 
curred a holding penalty and 
had to settle for a field goal. 

Three plays into the Bears’ 
next series, a pass by Walsh 
glanced off a team-mate’s hel¬ 
met and into the hands of 
Anthony Barker, of the Vi¬ 

kings. Again, however, Min¬ 
nesota failed to progress. Chi¬ 
cago took over cm their own 20 
and drove 80 yards to the 
touchdown that put them 
ahead for good. Having 
missed their chances, Minne¬ 
sota faded away, eventually 
turning the ball over three 
times. 

A steady defensive effort, 
combined with the inexperi¬ 
ence of tire New England 
quarterback, gave Cleveland a 
20-13 win in their first play-off 
game for five years. The 
Browns intercepted Drew 
Bledsoe three times and 
earned the right to face Pitts¬ 
burgh on Saturday. The Steel¬ 
ers defeated the Browns 17-10 
and 17-7 during the season. 

On Sunday, the Browns 
dominated after the first half 
ended 10-10. Virtny Testa- 
verde, of Cleveland, passed for 
one touchdown and avoided 
the mistakes that ended the 
Patriots’ seven-game winning 
sequence. He completed 20 of 
30 passes for 268 yards and 
was not intercepted, after 
being intercepted 18 times 
during the regular season. 

RESULTS: Wild-card play-offs: 
Saturday. Green Bay 16 Detroit 12, 
Miami 27 Kansas dty 17. Sunday 
Qwetend 20 New England 13. Chicago 
35 Minnesota 1& 

FIXTURES; DMstona) playoffs: 
Saturday Ctamiand at Pitts- 
burtfi, Cracago at San Francisco. 

-Sunday: Green Bay at Da8as; 
Miami at San Dtago. Jan 15: AFC 
and NFC finals. Jan 29: Super 
Bowl XXIX (Joe Robbie Stadium. 
Miami). 

“This was the biggest game 
of my career and next week 
will be bigger,” Testaverde 
said. “I’m satisified with the 
way I played and the way the 
team played. I just wanted to 
go out and have fun today. I 
didn’t want to make any 
mistakes to hurt our team. I 
play better when [ don't put' 
pressure on myself, because 
when you do that you make 
mistakes.” ^ 

Leroy Hoard's ten-yard 
scoring: run late in the third 
quarter put Cleveland ahead 
and the Browns made two 
interceptions in die fourth 
quarter. For the sixth 
successive game, they did not 
allow a second-half touch¬ 
down. 

The Green Bay Packers will 
play away to Dallas, the 
winners of the past two Super 
Bowls, and the Miami Dol¬ 
phins will face the San Diego 
Chargers. 

Deptfi 

L ‘°3 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

"C snw 

ANDORRA 
SoJdeu 20 45 

(Pistes 
powder fair 

with new snow} 
snow -9 2/1 

AUSTRIA 
igfs 

Obergwgt 

Sod 

15 25 fair varied fair cloud -2 
(Coki I8mp&a£ur6s preserving snow cover) 

35 95 good powder good sun -10 
(Excsflent piste sfcing everywhere; very co/cf) 

10 46 good powder dosed cloud 0 
(Good swing but worn patches on steeper sections) 

VI 

2/1 

2/1 

FRANCE 
Afcjed’Huaz 

Les Arcs 2/1 

Chamonix 2/1 

50 130 good powder good srxw -12 2/1 
(Wonderful powder skiing; prospects superfj) 
45 150 good powder lav cloud -7 
(SupertJ skiing conditions; pewder everywhere) 
30 280 good powder poor snow -6 

(ExogDem skiing on open runs; avalanche danger high) 
Courchevel 55 140 good powder good ctoud -9 

(ExceReni sna# and skting; three valley (inks open soon) 
80 170 good powder good snow -12 2/1 
(Superb snow conditions but star Htie openj 

85 155 good powder good sun -14 
(BtceSarrt sfcSng with deep powder snow on p«ej 

50 160 good powder good ter -it 
(More snow; bitterly cold at altitude. -22L'C) 

3/1 

FlaShe 

Tignes 2n 

VaJd'fs&e 2/1 

ITALY 
Cerwiia 60 200 good crust good ctoud -4 

(Pistes in gxceSent shape, windy at altitude) 
SWITZERLAND 
Vertter 75 175 good powder good snow -4 

(Good powder sfcfr© everywhere: Wgh avalanche risk) 
Wangen ® J J50 good powder good snow -1 

(Wonderful powder snow at afl fevete. goodsfang) 
Zermatt 20 180 good vaied worn wind -2 

(Good sting but very cold and windy/ 

i/i 

2/1 

2/1 

2/1 

Source: 5W Club ot Great Britain. L - lower slopes: U - upper art - artificial. 

THE VIES 

SNOWLINE 

WEOTHERUNE 0891 333 462 
CwvrdieB^fmtieokntheshstgareasfifrtbeK^abeadl 

?Ss 0891 311 426 
SIUCALI, For information on all Scottish resorts 

SKI 
CLUB, 

CaUs cost 39pAn>n cheap rate. 
49p/min at aO other times 
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Final whistle approaches in rugby game offering international tickets and satellite systems as prizes 

Here is.anather chance 
for you to pick a 
winningteam for foe 

second half of The Times. 
Courage first XV rugby 
and win valuable press in- 
duding tickets to the five 
nations’ championship. Just 
select the -35 players from the ' 
dubs in the first and second 
divjsians of the Courage Clubs 
Championship who you think 
would amass the most pants 
during the second half of the 
league season, which kicks off 
on Saturday. 

The selector with foe highest 
total will win a trip to Paris for 
two to see the finance v 
England match in 1996. Sec¬ 
ond prize is a trip for two to 
MurrayfieSd for the 1996 Cal¬ 
cutta Cup match between Scot¬ 
land and England. Third prize 
is two tickets far tbe PJDdngton- 
Cup final at Twickenham on 
May 6 as guests of Courage. 

This is your chance to play 
the First. XV game and join 
20,000 readers who entered 
the main, season-long compe¬ 
tition. If you did enter at the 
start of the season but would 
tike to play in the competition 
covering foe second half only, 
tills is your chance. But the 
dosing dale for entries fay 
telephone is tomorrow: by post 
it is Saturday. 

THE GAME PLAN 

The Tims Courage first XV 
revalues aroumT tire players 
listed below; who represent 
the 20 dubs in the fop two 
divisions of the Courage Chibs 
Championship. The. object of- 
foe game is to select foe^ 15 
players who between them • 
score the highest number of 
rated {joints: during foe nine; 

seasonft^firST is .ah Satur¬ 

day,foe last oh April 29). 

HOW TO SCORE 

To calculate your team's rated 
points multiply the actual 
number of points scored fay 
each player on the field by the 
rating beside bis name on the- 

. positional playing field below. 
Eat* Wednesday after s 

Saturday^ the actual scores of 
all the mat ana second divi- 

together' With thefar weddy 
scores and cumulative rated 
scores fin- both the whole 
season and foe second half of 
the season.- 

The 50 leading selectors and 
their scores wm be printed, 
together vrith the name and 
score offoe weddy winner. 

TEAM SELECTION 

Select one player from each of 
tbe 15 positions below. Enter 
their code number beside their 
positional number on the en¬ 
try form — for example, if Jan 
Caflard is your selected full 
back, enter 001 beside position 
15 on tbe entry form. ; 

You must pick players only 
for fitejporitiomunoff'afoidi 
they have been listed, even if 
you know they sometimes play 
in other positions. 

A minimum <rffive of yOUf 
selected XV must be players 
from second division dabs. 
You may select one kicker 
only (denoted by a K alter Ins 
name). If you pack fewer than 
five second division players or 
more .than one baker, your 
entry vriU be invafid. 

The skifiJte m weighing up 
the meritedfra lower-rated, 
frequent scorer against a high- 
rated player who is Bkely to 

COURAGE 
FIRST XVI 

score less often. You should 
also remember that some 
chibs operate a rota system, so 
not all players will {day . in 
every game. Towards the end 
of the season, with the World 
Cup looming, sane senior 
players may be rested. 

The list of players for the 
second half of the season 
shows some changes because 
of injuries and departures. 
The new players have a code 
number of more than 300 and 
in five positions (numbers 2.4, 
6. 7 and 13) no replacements 
have been picked. 

These new players are eligi¬ 
ble for the second-half compe- 

1. The Timas Courage Hist XV is 
open to aS UK residents aged 18 

■ or over.exctudkig enmtoyees and 
their famines of News Inter¬ 
national, Courage Lid end thefr 
agents. 
2. Postal entries accepted oniy on 
official entiy forms or through the 
dedicated telephone fine. 
3. There is no Emit to the number 
of telephone setedioas/enines 
anyone may make, nor to the 
number .of. postal selections/- 
entries ' provided each is 
acccmpar^byacheque/postal 

tition tmly: selections for foe 
first half and frill season 
games are not affected 

.- The seccmd half of the 
season kicks off on Saturday. 
Bath, the first division leaders, 
are away to their neighbours 
Bristol, whose standoff. Mark 
Tain ton (player No 102), has 
been in superb kicking form. 
That is reflected fay his low 
rating of two, but still he 
amassed 246 rated points in 
the first-half Of the season. 
Meanwhile Harlequins will 
be hoping for a revival of 
fortunes against Sale. 

b will be equally intriguing 
to see if Justin Notr can 
maintain his slender lead from 
the first half of the season over 
tbe other 20.000 people who 
entered the first half of the 
competition. The team selec¬ 
tions submitted fay all those 
entrants wiD remain valid for 
the competition covering the 
whole season, with their cu¬ 
mulative scores from the first 
nine games carried forward to 
January. Each contestant is 
still in with a chance of 
winning the star prize of 
£10,000, foe second prize of a 
trip for two to South Africa to 
see England’s three World 
Cup pool games in Durban, or 

order for £1.50. 
4. CaUs are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute si other times. Calls 
should late about five minutes. 
5. The instructions and explaha- 

form part of 

6. The decision of the panel of 
judges in any matter relating to 
The Times Courage First XV will 
be final. No correspondence. 
7. If there are ties for any of the 
prizes, there wtt be a further test 
of ski to determine the winner. 

one of ten third prizes of a fully 
installed BT Satellite system, 
two cases of Courage Direc¬ 
tors Bitter and two four-hour 
VHS videotapes. 

The selector whose team 
achieves the highest number 
of points on each of the nine 
remaining Saturdays of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
—whether that team has been 
entered for the competition 
covering the whole season or 
just for the second half — win 
win a folly installed BT satel¬ 
lite system and two cases of 
Courage beer. 

Each selector who wins any 
prize also wins a prize for their 
nominated rugby club. This 
can be any British rugby dub: 
the winner does not have to be 
a player, or even a member. 
The winners' dubs will each 
receive five cases of Courage 
beer, a Courage Best England 
shirt, plus one of the following, 
drawn at random: 
□ A training session by an 
England squad member; 
□ An England shirt or train¬ 
ing shirt signed by the Eng¬ 
land team: 
□ A ball signed by the Eng¬ 
land team: 
□ A table for ten at the 
Courage .lunch before En¬ 
gland's game against Scotland 
in March. 

HOW TO ENTER 

By pose Complete the entry 
form below in block capitals 
(ignoring foe Personal Identi¬ 
fication Number — that is for 
telephone entries only) and 
send it, with a cheque/postal 
order for £1-50 made payable 
to First XV, to; 

The Times Courage First 
XV, PO Box 600. Luton. LU2 
ONZ. 

It must arrive before noon 

on Saturday. January 7.1995. 
By telephone: You may 

enter by calling 0891 700 515 
using a touchtone telephone. 
Most push-bun on telephones 
with an asterisk and hash keys 
are touchtones. 
1. FBI in foe entry form below 
and have it in front of you 
when you telephone. 
2. The recorded message will 
explain step by step what to 
do; basically, you will have to 
key in ("dial") foe threedigit 
code for each of your 15 
players. 
3. You will then be asked for 
the name you want to give 
your team (which should have 
no more than 16 characters) 
followed by your own name 
and address and foe name of 
your nominated rugby club. 
Speak slowly and dearly 
throughout this section, spell¬ 
ing out any difficult words. 
4. Have a pen ready to take 
down your Personal Identifi¬ 
cation Number. 

Calls will be charged at 39p 
per minute cheap rate and 49p 
per minute at other times. 
Calls should lake around five 
minutes. Telephone lines are 
open 24 hours a day. The 
dosing time for entering by 
Telephone is midnight on Wed¬ 
nesday, January 4.1995. 

All selections received fay foe 
postal or telephone deadlines 
will be acknowledged within 
21 days and selectors will be 
sent a score sheet on which to 
keep track of their teams' 
performances, with a team 
sheet confirming the selection. 
If there are errors, the amend¬ 
ed reamsheet must be returned 
within seven days. 

All inquiries regarding the 
competition should be directed 
to The Times Courage First 
XV, PO Box 600, Luton, LU2 
ONZ. telephone 0582 457444. 

Mark Tainton, the Bristol stand-off, has a low 
rating of two because of his prolific kicking 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

f AVa 

071 782 7826 

Major International Energy Company 

LEGAL ADVISER 
No Energy Experience Required 

Outstanding Remuneration Package 

Our Client is a key division of one of the world’s largest vertically integrated energy companies, 
with revenues of $8 billion per annum, world-wide assets of $12 billion and a 32% compound 
annual growth rate in earnings per share over the last five years. 

A pivotal sector of the group's global operations, our Client is pursuing a progressive merchant 
business strategy in the UK and Europe. Our Client now seeks an additional lawyer to join its 
dose knit legal team at its Central London offices. You will advise, in a national and international 
context, on all aspects of the division’s projects and commercial ventures, which include electrical 
power generation and marketing, the purchase, sale and processing of energy commodities, 
energy industry financing transactions and risk management activities. 

You will have gained between 6-8 years' post-qualification transactional experience in a major 
City law firm, and will have a corporate/commercial or finance background (no energy 
experience is necessary). You will be a hardened negotiator, pro-active, imaginative and capable 
of working closely with senior management in this fast moving environment. 

In return, you will be offered excellent career opportunities and an outstanding salary, bonus and 

benefits package. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Greg Abrahams on 071-405 6062 

{071-354 3079 or 071-266 5601 eveningsMeekends) or write to them at Quarry Deugall Commerce and industry 

Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 071-631 6394. 

QD 
QUARRY DOLCAU 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA - USA 

Moor House 

119 London Wall 

London LC2Y i 

Tel: 071-COS 8400 

Fax: 0“ 1-628 9001 

LONDON/LEEDS 1995 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL &BCRUITMBNT 

CONSULTANTS 

1U0 Wellington Street 

Leeds 161 4LI 

Tel: 0532 42".111 

Fax: 0532 4271'1 

CORPORATE TAX 
Partner 1m £290,909 
Estahtixbed ‘Citj office of i leacfiqg national fins requites 
a senior assists* (5year» (justified*) or a partner 
currently whfa a renowned City T« Department. You 
will JnWafly provide support to a rapidly wpning 
Corporate Department in London. lnniwiht> salaried 
and poasUy equity partnership is erasable. T3080. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
OtmOymmrmvtmBBed 1m £95,099 
A benywrigt* corporate finance lawyer is soogbt at thb 
established City practice to mainstream M&A. 
dgbts lames, placing! etc. Renowned corporate dfcni 
base. Department is poised for development and 
mjumIm (hie to an Increasingly high workload. 
ExceOent opportunity. T.5126. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 
31m 4 year* qualified tm£50fi00 
The tMprtan department of a large City firm requires 
temeone to spedaHse In reinsurance wodt. The position 
fa based in the Son's insurance and reinsurance pwp 
within the tidgulon department and comprises 6 
partners aid 17 assistants and handles a broad range of 
insurance work. Good opportunity to advance your 

career in thb area. TJJG55. 

PROPERTY LITIGATION 
3jesura + qualified t» £55,000 
Prestigious Central London cnoraeida! practice with a 
brge reputabletidgakn department which enjoys aU^i 
profile, requires a property litigator for its specialist 
property litigation group- The firm is particularly kxricing 
for cantfrtaes who are independent and capable of 
handling their own caseload- T.9662. 

CORPORATE 
Partner draigna in 
A milnstroEa ifcpeiuent at one cf the country’s 
tnrmnna partirw h wry arrively lnolrfng far a Senior 
cotpume lawyer. Progression fa the department wfll be 
swifi. as there is a definite gtp at tbisleveL Candidates 
need mjot practice experience u> handle M&A. MBO's 
fistings etc. T.6282. 

BANKING 
Partner drmJgnmte Itseda 
Acting for major falnecUp iadfBtaL financial and 
commercial enterprises, das international practice is 
urgently seeking a senior banking specialist Salaried 
partnership appointment tor the rij£* adfat who 
needs solid mainstream experience in commercial 
lending, asset finance, and development apical work. 
Tj6132. 

BANKING 
Syenrm + qunBOmd i» £03,000 
The corporate banking group of a large Chy law firm 
requires a banking lawyer oTat lost 3 years quaBQcatiaa. 
Banking wade is central to the firm's practice and 
therefore efiencs are very high profile. They ate 
jrarttetifady looking for someone wbo has experience of 
corporate restructuring and acquisition finance. 
fartucrsMp prospects. TBS 28- 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Syemrm + mmMBed tm £75,000 
btfernatiraial Chy based practice with a higUy respected 
corporate deportment is actively looking to traub. a 
senior lawyer due to an Increase In instractlona. 
Candidates will expect to work foe a high prefile 
partner, handling general corporate matters for 
household nme efients. L.6583. 

LONDON: Contact Alison Barrett or Gavin Crocker (qualified lawyers) on 071-628 8400 or write to them at the London office. 
LEEDS/NORTH: Contact Helen Wyiuvjones (quafifled lawyer) on 0532 427111 or write to her at the Leeds office. 

cm- 
Property Utigation c£5Q4K» 
Leading city firm with strong litigation 
team seeks Solicitor with 4 yrs‘+ high 
quality property litigation experience. 
Exceptional quality cf commercial 
worts. Refc MS 

CITY 
Insurance Litigation to BiSflOO 
3/4 yrs' PQE Insurance specialist 
required by top 10 firm to cany out robe 
of excel lent quality insurance and 
reinsurance work. Opportunity to join 
pre-eminent group. Ref: MS 

OTY 
Pensions fPartnefilp 
Long established city firm, «s seeking to 
develop the pensions side of their 
practice, th« position will suit a highly 
technical Lawyer looking to develop 
their cUera base and marketing skills. 

Refc 0)1271 

OTY 
Employment £45.000 
Dynamic national fern is seeking to 
augment and develop its London based 
employment department by appointing 
an assistant Solicitor with upto 3 yrs* 
experience. Mixed contentious and non 
contentious caseload. Refc 011181 

OTY 
Corporate to £454)00 
Ctor dent is a leading internationally 
represented practice actively seeking to 
aupnsi fee coqiuaie department. Ideal 
Grdjfis wifi denux strata a strong 
transactional badr^ound with orbitient far a 
deftweeanaerpah. *£011343 

cm 
6waropwenaf to £45.000 
This is a unique opportunity far a city 
trained Lawyer far this top city practice 
with a strong environmental outlook. Post 
offers exposure >o property, planning and 
environmental issues- Ref: 011278 

cm 
Intellectual Property Lh. £504)00 
Newly created position far intellectual 
property litigation Solicitor with 
scientific background and patents 
experience. Outnnding opportunity far 
the right individual. Ref: KM 

CITY 
Commercial litigation (0 £17Q4MM 
Leading firm seeks no. 2 in department 
demonstrating excellent learn leadership 
and client development skills. 
Followingfcontaos would be useful and 
trade record In another top ten firm 
essential. Ref-. KM 

arr 
Banking EOutxSarafing 
One of the world's leading international 
investment banks requires a top City 
trained Lawye from a banking, capital 
markets background. Ideally 2 yrs' PQE. 

RenTjBOICOlS 

HBETS. 
Cbraroerdal Lawyer c£354)00 * Car 
Major fare* in the highly competitive IT 
market wish worldwide operations seeks an 
additional Lawyer to handle both domestic 
and international work. Pragmatic lawyer 
with nan. 4 yrs* experience. Ref: T®011022 

OTY 
Oxcefient 

Oitstandrngopponunkyfara2-5yrs'PQE 
Lawyer who has significant experience 
within an Energy Department ot a major 
firm or a similar in-house operation. 
Commercial fUr and strong technical 
skills are a prerequisite. Ref: 7)8011058 

WEST END 
Entertainment Lawyer £Open. 
Our client rs seen as being at the 
forefront of its niche market Whh a 
Strong legal team, our client is always 
interwad in talking with Lawyers who 
have experience of entertainment law. 

Refc TJB01ED43 

m 

The Tip 

of the 

Iceberg 

LONDON 

DAN I ELS 
Abates 

fabUtenttB^ndarea 
Abort Wn0tQnO17t4044646 

feienfags * weetenefc 0143831309. or 
wHetoherm 17 Red Uon Square 

London WCIR4QH. 

Suable cantSdaxs should oared 
Hdeafkuterantnn 4044646 

(evcnr&SwvdankOITI 7029672. or 
wmeatherr 17 RedVan Square. 

London WClfiJQH. 

SuiablecsndduashaMctirtaa 
TkaXfy Bates on Ot714044646 

(ntnfcpfwntodilnat^IBCTg 
wneshimjr irRedUonSquxe 

LondbnWCIRCQK 

STANBKOOK AND HOOPER 

EUROPEAN COMPETITION/ 
TRADE LAWYERS 

We have positions within our practice for two lawyers, one 
recently qualified with 2-2 years experience and another with at 
least 4 years experience. Applicants should be able to operate in 
English and at least one other European language, be alert, 
energetic and willing to fit in with a hard working but good 
humoured multinational group of lawyers in one of Brussels best 
established independent specialist EU law firms. 

Please send CV and handwritten letter of application to 
Emma Mollet 

Staabrook and Hooper 
42 rue du Taritnrne • 

1040 Brussels, Belgium 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
Wa are mefapeodcot owtifcaf coiwritanfa. wt*o provfas a 

camprenmtw rnedcai «xanxnatxxi and repGrifag servlca with 
prom ana courteous attention. write turned /spans In 
terms inderstood by at parties and offer faipantal advice. 
• MeOcai Negligence 
• Perww* injury 
• Authcrttahve Reporting 
• Speed of &anMfan ord 

DeBwryjpl Report 
Dr A.M. Saywood Westramtar Medlcei 
The Pastures. DuflWd Derbyshire DE56*BC 
Tefc 0332 8*0202 Fax: 0332 340101 

Afao« 10Harley Street. London W1.endMiBenkCourt, John 
iskp Street. WeaWimsw. SWip «LG 

Telephone: 071332 0012 

CVe FOR LAWYDI8. tawrotow 
grwwlhe CV» imwd ter 
■mu mei naeemn 
Lwmilfuv. MMt rraty w 
vM Mb Tet 0734 aritu Fat 0734 323770 

VACAHCOS W Lawyers. Mta 
iyr ret cv e i&miwuuu cow 
ttftMUt* nteM Heoer. 7 
rn&nufe. IfcnlfYw-1 iifp^ 
RQy SJB. Tot 01491 411033. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
PROJECT FINANCE £Top Oty++ 
Wgh profile London office of premier US firm seeks UK's finest project 
franco spraafaa je the 1-5 year pqe level Rare opportunity for ambitious 
lew to feed on global work c# unpanfiried quafay. Forafen ami invoked on 
work^mdepropXB. Superb satary and pedage.me£TI7884 ■ 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £4$000 
Top ten Chy firm with hgi prade property department urpsfc rapires 
bright earmaridy swkdwd on property taper? whh between M year* 
rood q^ty aaertenee.You wl partchtf* in an oocelere range d work far a 
Sire thjpdfanCBfe. Real caren-proepccB and nop abrypada^. Refc Til 166 

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER To DPortnenhip 
Top §&k Gw practice caefcuJy exfomfing fa terns of dfenc famiafans 
ana sjccralif reenfonent sees farther srree^c expansion fa enyfcjyment 
field (contentious and non-concentious) at pmool to continued succeo. 
Partner level reauiement can offer ts fewyers with a fotoMr* an eroellent 
oreral package. Rrt£TI8253 

FINANCIAL SERVICES To £4(1,000 
Mafar Gry powerhouse seeks fSA spedaSsc with 2-3 years’ exasrirro to 
undertake a broad workload Including : oolectiwe fawestment sdKme^ utk 
oiBIS. jnvesonsn Dusts commodties, fatwes and options and enresmenc 
management agreemens as wefi as general commercial work. Genuine 
partnership prospers. Ret T 184*3 

PROPERTY To £52,000 
buenutiorul firm wtch gfiaerfag array of mufcfaadonal and domes* efients 
series top UK property bwyen ro join thrtvfag ream. Whh 26 years' pqe 
from top Gy or regional practice you mug show eomuftrogg roproducktg 
the wry h^resc quJqr work. bnTiern nhry pnridgy RetTM279 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY To £PartnmNp 
Hlghiy succwsfii Gw practice with strong eaasdng professional ndemrfcy 
reputation tacks further su JBe^k. pawdi by i eoti^taic of senior agarana 
(s least 3 yean* pqe) and partners fan other frms rtsocgtfaed fa ties Arid, 
rest rare cfienc base on provide oaaefient work. Brm commfa&d to rivestfag 
n people. Refc T8I SI 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £55,000 
ffi^prt^bankfag firm flow seeta an adtfckralcy^/iariaio pragfaoner 
of partneitfaip poandti to jeafa in havywey* aam. You wfl be (ita S yeard 
qutiSed rod already a a top Oty fcm or bank. Wriiaafay work servtag 
intenmenri cfienc base. Btriaigproapem. Refc Tl<388 

COMPANY/COMMBICIAL To £44,000 
Pmgegdve mediunvafaed Central London firm with rnpressjve array cf 
earporatedBno.nowsaalgaiiorporatelwo'erwhhl^ymra eqrerience 
from a major Gn firm. You wBI undertake M8A and joint venture 
fasnedons often far metfia dienes. A br^c robust personality Is a nest far 
this dgflgKsngpoBdntvRafcTt <365 

For further information fa complete confidence, please contact Wtttlam Cock or Greg Abrahams (both qualified lawyers) on 071-405 6£62 
(071-727 7009 vwniijji/wuJkjjsh) or mite to them at Quarry Doi^dl Recruitment; 37-41 Beffmi Row, London WCIR 4JH Cufidertid fine 071-831 6394. 
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FOCUS ON BANKING & F.S.A. 
An unusually wide range of fob opportunities currently exist with domestic and bnemationd low firms, bonks and finance fastianim 

for lawyers with banking, securities and regulatory experience. The emergence of large scale project finance, infrastructure and 
energy wort as key practice areas, the development of new flnandaf products and an Increasingly sophisticated regulatory regime 
has marked fa an scute need to recruit high caHbre, commercial and httebeaualfy able legal advisors. 

if you are a finance lawyer wanting to move Wwusr or seeking a upgrade the quaky of your work by mating tritiifa private practice or 
if you are a mafaxtramn corporate lawyer wishing to rezrafa to take advantage of these opponaaiOa there has rarely been a better time. 

FINANCE PARTNERS £100-200,000 FUNDS/RSLA. ^PARTNER 
London aftra rf clotnk raafcHatioari porwerridp seeks partner whh 
Q4dhrtlwiihb>rfraB*raitoyfameii8it»Mim«»uW«M 
name In tin complex area of faadi management, both In Ow UK and 
oA-xhora Rrm k recognised as ■ pioneer fa globe) fends end mergfag 
marked fa Now York, Hong Kong and the UK. end has an meeilem 
trade record of smtor hwyer Imegndon. HgWy omaedve pfetnwohlp 
package (ReU4l5) 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO £45.000 
Laadhtg Oty pteedee aeds finarsctal serrins lawyer for key role fa 
muUbtwd raodremy tewn. The Arm Is renowned far la hfch rpofay 
work fa this area and dsn fadode Oqr Inedanloni. banks, aecinfasn 
. ... msl mniimry emtimtilM Hueewi T *i Cli1 
refavapteyerieaoelsneopsj/ tugwliervddieprooghoiwdaxnmtad 
manner and et hast ■ 2:1 it degree leraL Rare opporanky to fain yoeng 
and-tfafefag (rose *M praepeCd. (RaU7lO) . 

IN-HOUSE CAP. MKTS. {PREMIUM 
Opportunity far MgMy modwad Bnowca fewyer whh atialmufao sad 

The faeanertoael few irm h seddng an raeruk trayedfa pannars to 
VS -—-a LWi4*airaiiL to cxnonx profoex orurtc* aoq itwsbci praum. 

A xrxreglc dadtion has bean nkwi to hfaena fae cridol nan of die taere 

m London oner the next two years. rmMw require a high pretie In 

thdr thoxen Odd and ttmng dwwfapmam md iiotkeMng rtdfa. The Bun fa 

pradtahia and opereos i omBoatc pemwrriip mueoee OyporaioW 
far fat inoarufan In eqtdqr are mofiahle (RaC39S3) 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING TO £65,000 
2-5 year quaMlod aadsreit might by top Oty #m» to hande bonking 
and aectiritfai work. Owes fadude bha ddp domatdc and Intwrioari 
ftranca bouaaL The group, structured on > dlent-tcd basis, aocoinges 
fadMdual responsibility and commercial input. Finn hes rereeined 
profcjMe throughout die rooasWon and toadfam-cenn prospects are 
eaudlreu. nut hast became you wil be fabling a gtoiy whha high piotla 
in the firm. (ReUMB) 

BANKING AND SECURITIES TO £45.000 
A number of apporanritlaa exist far both "pm* banking lowyw* *"d 
faertfast tursdei ad rtnireOwj tawyara Wd» M years' aqiwWnce wkhfa 
this leading Oty pnedoa. Waefly. treufclaot require a Oty trafafag, sound 
academto and the drive and anfakton to pfay a key tufa In wire h the 
Arm's iagship faa/tnaa. Opporanddar far—idfa— and movunent 
brtwem nversoii offices asefafaia For strong tavMtnt (IUL38I5) 

derivaOv wywlmre to work braleadfag Invunentbrnk. Apphxma 
wfl hoe batsveen »8 tnuufa’and 5 yaaiV exporienres tnpOy crafah^ 
and a robot pmonafay. Thera wfl be contidwoblo expoaure to dfaras 
and Interaction whh the bank's odw fatamationel oflees. Pnenken Oty 
stiary on offer, (RdJBU) 

The above represents a snafi selection of die vacancies presently roistered with us. To Aid out more about 

these or other areas, phase contact SeBy Ho max. Lire Hfcks or Morels Smyth fd qualBed tawyers) on 

071-377 OSIO (081-785 9365 evenfa^weetonds) or write to us K Zarak Macrae Brenner. Reoufanere 

Consubarn. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. GonMendri fax 071-M7 5174. loeeroete-mal reByQznrixcoJik 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

BMeflWTOmABm— - 

The 50CP0 Recruitment Advertising Awards 

Ceremony, one of the most talked about events 

in the advertising calendar, is coming round fast 

So if you want to give voice to your creativity, 

and ff you want your Authority to be discussed, 

netjeed (and even mentioned in despatches), rtfs 

time to get your entries in now. 

With 10 categories (including best use of 

colour), judging takes place on 9th February 

1995. The Awards Ceremony takes place at the 

Metropole Hotel, Brighton, on Thursday 30th 

March 1995 - with the support and sponsorship 

of leading newspapers and trade publications 

listed above. 

Jtfkri Harris, 

Austin Knight Ltd, 

Tdeom-House, 

51-53 HagieyRoad, Edgbaston, 

Birmingham B168TR 

Teh C214561375. . 
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LAW NEXT WEEK: IS YOUR 
IMAGE SUITABLE? 

P! 
sue, sue 

picture the scene. It is 
the Christmas party 
season. One of your 
senior executives has 

been having an affair with his 
secretary for the past year. It 
happens ail the time., and why 
not? He is a little surprised, 
though, when she sues him 
and the firm for sexual harass¬ 
ment, alleging that he asked 
her to do something dud was 
"so dirty and disgusting, that 
she would not even contem¬ 
plate doing it with her 
husband”. 

Don’t think that Ms has not 
happened, it just has, to a 
senior partner in a leading 
City firm of solicitors. 

The trouble with a little 
hanky-panky in the office is 
that it can go badly wrong — 
as this solicitor will find out 
when the case comes up in an - 
indostrial tribunal 

Take the case of Michael 
Tucker, a senior manager at 
the Trustee Savings Bank 
until a cleaner found him 
“having it away" with one of 
the female clerks in the train¬ 
ing room on Christinas Eve. 
Well, that is what the cleaner. 
alleged she saw when she 
burst info the training room at'. 
TSB’s insurance headquar- ■. 
ters. Although the Cardiff 
tribunal found their dismiss1’ 
als to.be unfair because the 
company had not investigated 
the deaner* claims veiy thor¬ 
oughly. they lost: both their 
jobs and their reputations. 

Claims of sexual harass¬ 
ment are an the increase. 
accordingTothfi Equal Oppor- . 
trinities Cammisslan. Since 
November 22 Jast year, there 
have been:no limits on com¬ 
pensation in claims of sexual 
(or .racial) discrimination. In 
such cases, the tribunals may 
mskp an additional award of 
compensation for distress and - 
damage to injured fadings. It . 
is likely that tribunals will 
now make significant and- .• 
substantial awards. . 

In a sexual harassment case 
a couple of years ago, a Leeds t 
tribunal awarded.the man-* 
mum compensation possible 
against £Iid&' Gibbs find. 
David Laverick. the perpetra¬ 
tor of the sexual harassznaiL /■ 
This was despite the fact that v 

Claims of sexual harassment are on the increase. 
Gillian Howard, reports on the legal pitfalls 

The trouble with a little hanky-panky in the office is that it can go very badly wrong 

his victim remained in the 
company's employment The 
tribunal matfe the award 
because erf the humiliating 
way that she had been treated 
at the tribunal by the company 
and its legal representative. 

Another problem with an 
affair in the office is that you 

■arc open to blackmail. Take 
the, case of the managing 

director who gave his secre¬ 
tary, with whom he had been 
having an affair, an enormous 
pay rise, first-class travel to 
accompany him on business 
trips and as much time off as 
she wanted because she had a 
young family. She, however, 
wasn't satisfied and demand¬ 
ed a promotion with a com¬ 
pany car. which she got 

Imagine how surprised the 
MD was when male members 
of staff made equal claims for 
pay rises and for time off to be 
with their children. 

And, of course, your little 
affair in the office may distract 
you from your job. Poor Jim 
Cassidy lost his. He was a 
successful buyer far a steel 
company until he started an 

affair with a colleague, 
described in the case beard at 
Reading as Miss M. To make 
matters worse be was engaged 
to Miss P. with whom he had 
bought a house. Neither the 
managing director nor Mr 
Cassidy's line manager ap¬ 
proved of office liaisons, so 
they discouraged him from 
coming-to the office. Bui still 
he spent so much time concen¬ 
trating on Miss M thax he 
neglected his job. and was 
dismissed. 

A number of universities 
have adopted a code of con¬ 
duct which sets out the rules 
for lecturers and students who 
become romantically involved. 
Promises of high grades and a 
look at the examination papers 
are not on. The lecturer may- 
end up being dismissed and 
the student expelled. 

Perhaps it is not surprising 
that affairs start at work. 
More than 50 per cent of 
couples meet there. However, 
when there is a possible con¬ 
flict of interest and your em¬ 
ployer begins to get worried 
about “pillow talk”, one of you 
will have to go. 

The employer will generally 
prefer to dismiss the woman. 
Well, the man is the breadwin¬ 
ner and his job is more 
important than a woman's. 
But woe betide any employer 
thinking that. As far bade as 
1981. the Court of Appeal held 
that such assumptions are 
based on sex-stereotyped 
views. Such thoughts are un¬ 
lawful sex discrimination. 

And finally, if your com¬ 
pany decides' to have an up¬ 
market pony in a local hotel 
and invites local dignitaries, it 
is not a good idea to bring 
along your girlfriend, particu¬ 
larly ff she is the local town 
stripper. 

One very well-known com¬ 
pany had the embarrassment 
a few Christmases ago of the 
party ending with a punch-up 
an the dance floor with numer¬ 
ous drunken male managers 
involved and the stripper per¬ 
forming her act in the middle 
of the fray. What a wonderful 
story for the local paper. 
• The author, an employment 
lawyer, is an industrial relations 
consultant 

Sex and The Sun: a 
happy legal new year 

January 
The success of Gillian Tayhorth’s book 
enables her to pay off the costs of her 
unsuccessful libel action against The Sun. A 
New Approach io the Treatment of Pancre¬ 
atitis sets records for the sale of a medical 
book. 
February 
The Lord Chancellor alleviates legal aid 
lawyers' fears by announcing that he hopes 
to reduce the level of cuts in legal aid rates to 
no more than the rate of inflation. 
March 
Members of the Law Society vote that the 
president of the Law Society should be paid 
as a legal aid solicitor rather than the 
society's preferred option of a High Court 
judge. Undeterred, the society's “roadshows" 
get under way, asking solid- 
tors how they value their 
offirials. The response is that 
they are as popular as the 
Legal Aid Board. 
.April 
The number of solicitors’ 
firms being investigated for 
finantial irregularities contin¬ 
ues to increase. The Law 
Society's new quality standard 
insists that solicitors write to 
clients in advance to tell them 
that then- money is to be 
stolen. 
May 
The signing of die publicist 
Max Clifford by Judge James 
Harkness sets a precedent. A 
judge complains at the lack of 
publidty generated by the 
Lord Chancellor's Department press office 
far his daughter passing her driving test. The 
Treasury uses the Special Contingency 
Reserve to hire Mr Clifford. His first “meet 
the press” session is not a success; Lady 
Mackay explains how to make porridge. 

June 

The level of sex-disairmnation awards for 
pregnant servicewomen continues to rise. 
Million-pound payments become common¬ 
place, and industrial tribunals adjust their 
procedures. The application forms are avail¬ 
able from all National Lottery outlets and 
have a box to tick for no publidty. One award 
winner tells Hello!: “1 knew that sex was a 
lottery but with sex discrimination you 
always have a winning ticket" 

The Ministry of Defence announces that it 
has run out of money to pay awards, and in 
future winners will have to be paid in kind. 

Patrick 
Stevens 

Many a lucky winner is detected by a 
neighbour when a shiny new Challenger 
tank appears on the drive. 
July 
The Law Society stops collecang subscrip¬ 
tions from members, and offers a gold credit 
card to lawyers earning more than £25.000 
per annum. A silver card is offered for those 
earning less. The profession waits to see if 
more detailed colour codings will be an¬ 
nounced. Legal aid solictors want something 
to match the Family Credit giros. 
August 
Nothing happens because all the lawyers are 
in Tuscany. 
September 
The president of the Law Society announces 
a campaign to detea solidtors with drink 

problems. A survey is conduct¬ 
ed and finds that most solid- 
tors contacting the Society are 
complaining that they cannot 
afford to drink as much as 
they want. 

The Lord Chancellor orders 
a review of the cost of judges' 
lodgings after it is revealed 
that it can cost more than 
£10.000 a week to keep a High 
Court judge. Reaction to the 
alternatives is mixed. Some 
judges like their draughty 
lodgings and the diet of Brown 
Windsor soup and Romanian 
claret. But one younger judge 
says: “Many would prefer to 
stay at a Travel Lodge and 
send for a Big Mac. The rooms 

___ are warmer and they can 
enjoy Baywatch without being 

reported to the Judicial Studies Board.” 
October 
The Lord Chancellor is forced to art after The 
Sun publishes photographs of an unclothed 
judge and a Sun reporter, to whom he is 
alleged to have offered E50 for sex. The Lord 
Chancellor describes the fee as "daylight 
robbery", and the Legal Aid Board proposes 
competitive tendering to reduce prices. 
November 
Sales of The Deacon Goldmirt [the firm 
which called in the receivers] Guide to 
Managing a Solicitor's Practice are said to 
be “sluggish”. 
December 
Solidtors for the Professional Goalkeepers 
Association issue a writ against a building 
society for using the slogan: “The less you 
save, the more you earn." 
• The author is a practising solicitor. 
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Court of Appeal. 
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Law Report January 31995 Chancery Division 

Consent no defence in nuisance Pleading rights of a third party 
Wheeler and Another v J. J. 
Saunders Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Stoughton. 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson and Sir 
John May 
[Judgment December 19] 
Grants of planning perarissum to 
facilitate intensification of pig 
fanning on a site already used for 
that purpose did not fender the 
grantees immune from liability in 
□uisanoe to neighbouring land- 
owners in respect of smefls in¬ 
evitably caused ty implementation 
of those planning permissions. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the first and second 
defendants, J.J. Saunders Lid and 
Kingdom's Farm Ltd. from that 
pan of the order made on July 24. 
1992 by Judge Weeks. QC. sitting 
at Bristol as an additional judge of 
the Chancery Division, whereby 
he held them liable to the plaintiffs. 
Dr Graham Wbeefcr and Mrs 
Harriet Wheeler, in nuisance, 
granting damages and an injunc¬ 
tion. In relation to another part of 
the judge's order the appeal was 
allowed. 

Mr Gregory Slone. QC and Mr 
Charles Auki for the defendants 

Mr Joseph Haxper. QC and Mr 
David Philips for the plauitiffs. 

LORD- JUSTICE STAUGH- 
TON said that the -argument for 
the defendants was that, since they 
bad obtained planning permission 
for. two pig weaning bouses, any 
smell emanating from the pigs 
kept fa them could not amount to a 
nuisance. 

Surprisingly there appeared to 
have been no direct authority on 
the pobn until recentiy.lbere had. 
however, been cases dealing with 
the question whether statutory 
authority was a defence to a claim 
ofnuisanoe. 

In Allen, v Gulf Oil RefiningLtd 
QJ98J] AC 1001.1011) Lord WSber- 
•foroe had said: "It is now well 
settled that where Par lament by 
express direction or by necessary 
implication has authorised the 
construction and use of an under¬ 
taking or wnrfcs. that carries with it 
an authority to do what is 
authorised with immunity from 
any action based on nuisance.” He 
had arkipri (at p 1014) that the 
immunity was confined to harm 
which was the inevitable result of 
wbat P&rliamenl had authorised. 

His lordship did no} consider 
that planning permission nec¬ 
essarily had. the same effect as 

statutory authority. When Allen v 
Gulf Oil Refining Ltd had; been 
before the Court of Appeal fl!980f 
QB 156) Lord Justice Cumming- 
Bruce had touched on the effort of 
planning permission on what 
would otherwise be a nuisance. 

He had said (at pl74): "JAj 
planning authority has no jurisdic¬ 
tion to authorise a nuisance save (if 
at all) in so far as it has stannory 
power to permit the change of the 
character of a neighbourhood..." 

The problem had arisen directfy 
in Gillingham Council v Medway 
Dock Co (11993] QB 343). Mr 
Justice Buckley had There held that 
an alleged public nuisance was 
authorised bv the gram of plan¬ 
ning permission and so was not 
actionable. His reasoning had 
closely followed the dictum of Lord 
Justice Cumming-Bruce to which 
his LordshipTiad referred. 

Mr Justice Buckley bad con¬ 
cluded (at p361): “In short, where 
planning consent Is given for a 
development or change of use, the 
question of nuisance will thereafter 
faD to be decided by reference to a 
neighbourhood with that dev¬ 
elopment or use and not as it was 
previously." He had said (at p360): 

. .it is only a nuisance inevitably 
resulting firm the authorised 

nil 

Temporary planning permission 
removes reason for 

existing use certificate 

It 

** * 
wl’i* 

Bailey and Another v Secre¬ 
tary of Stale for tibe Environ¬ 
ment and Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, lord 
Justice Henry and Mr Justice Potts 

[Judgment December 151 
An existing use certificate giving 
immunity from enforcement ac¬ 
tion in respect of the unlswfal use 
of land that had begun before 1964 
was not to be gran ted if temporary 
planning permission had at scene 
time been granted far tee estab¬ 
lished use. 

The effect of such pemnsflon 
was to render that which had best 
unlawful lawful so as to bring to 
an end the use required by section 
191 of foe Town and Country 

certificate. 
The Court of Appeal so hdd m 

reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by foe applicants, AJan 
Charles Bailey and Dorothy Mary 
Bailey, from foe-decision of Mr 
Gerald Moriarty, QC, sotting as a 
deputy judge of foe Queen* Beta* 
Division on February 17/1993. who 
had upheld -tee decision « 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment not to interfere with the 
itfasat by Sedgenore; District 
rfomril io grant an ousting use 
certificate fa respect of the use of 
land at East Huntsjpfll Somerset. 

Section 191 of foe 1990 Act 
provides that a use of land ts 
established if "W it was begun 
before the beginning of 1964 with- 

our planning permission and has 
continued since the end of 1963..." 

Section 192(1) enables a person 
having an interest in such . land to 
apply to foe local planning au¬ 
thority far an existing use certifi¬ 
cate and by section 192(4) such a 
certificate shall -"as respects any 
matter staled fait be conclusive for 
the purposes of an appeal to the 

, secretary of state against an 
enforcement notice..." 

' Mr Jonathan day for the ap- 
• pJieantK Mr David Evin for the 

secretary of state; the council did 
not appear and was not 
represented 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that foe appeal raised a short point 
of planning law on which. foe 
applicants sought to have the 
decision of Mr Justice Bean in 
Bolivian and General. Tin Trust 

: Ltd v Secretary of State for the 
Environment J1972J1 WLR 1481) 
overruled. .. .• . - • 

The use of The applicants* land 
for repairing and surfing motor 

* vehicles hadbeen begun before tee 
beginning of ,1964 without plaixv- 
umg permission and had contin- 
oed ever since. 

.Howpver,' in '1987 .temporary 

of two years was granted A1 
application '!# ihe applicants to 
contihtte'ffce. setnporaty'use* was 
refused and an cnforcanent notice 
had been; issued against .them fa 
June I989,::: ■ ' 

The-'provisions fa semens 191 

and 192 of tee 1990Act gave to on 
established use of land an immu¬ 
nity from enforcement action 
under section 172 of tee Acl 

They did not, however, go far* 
ther than teat. The use remained 

. fa breadi of planning control and 

.was. as such, unlawful- So foe 
established use of land referred to 
in section 191 was necessarily an 
unlawful one. 

Immediately before foe ap¬ 
plicants were granted the tem¬ 
porary permission in 1987 farii use 
erf the land for repairing and 
storage was an established use 
within section 191(h). If the ap¬ 
plicants, instead of applying for 
planning permission, had applied 
for an existing use certificate, the 
district council would have been 
bound to have granted it. 

However, tee effect of tee plan¬ 
ning permission was to render teat 
which had been unlawful lawful 
and thus to bring foe use referred 
fain section 391(a) to an end In 
aflier words, the established use no 
kmger continued. Section 191(a) 

'ceased to apply and with it ceased 
tee applicants' entitlement to foe 
grant of an existing use certificate: 

The deputy judge's derision 
_ following the Bolivian Tin Trust 

<*3o» was correct and should be 
affirmed. 

Lord Justice Henry and Mr 
Justice PWts agreed 

. Solicitors: Hawks & Scofield 
.Burn&am-on-Sea; Treasury 
Sofidtor. 

works on which immunity is 
conferred." His Lordship accepted 
whai had been said by Lord Justice 
Cumming-Bruce. 

To foe extent that those two 
propositions featured in Mr Justice 
Buckley’s judgment Iris Lordship 
agreed with foe decision, but 
would not go any further lhan that 

It would be a misuse of language 
to describe wfiat had happened in 
the instant case as a change in the 
character of a neighbourhood 

Unless one was prepared to 
accept that any planning derision 
authorised any nuisance which 
must inevitably flow from it, the 
argument foal tee nuisance had 
been authorised by planning per¬ 
mission in the instant case had to 
fail. His Lordship was not pre¬ 
pared to accept that. 

There was no immunity from 
liability for nuisance in the instant 
case. His Lordship would dismiss 
the second part of the appeaL 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON, concurring in the result cm 
the nuisance issue, said that prior 
to Gillingham v Medway Dock Co 
the general assumption appeared 
to have been that private rights to 
claim in nuisance were unaffected 
by the permissive grant of plan¬ 
ning permission, foe developer 
going ahead with foe development 
at his own risk if his activities were 
to cause a nuisance. 

The Gillingham case, if rightly 
derided had called that assump¬ 
tion into question, at any rate in 
cases; like Gillingham itself, of a 
major development altering foe 
character af a neighbourhood with 
wide consequential-effects such as 
requireda balancing of competing 
public and private interests before 
permission was granted 

His Lordship could well see that 
fa such a case the public interest 
had to be allowed to prevail and 
that it would be inappropriate to 
grant an injunction. Bat he was not 
prepared to accept teat the prin¬ 
ciple applied in the Gillingham 
case had to be taken to apply to 
every planning derision. 

The court should be slow to 
acquiesce in. the extinction of 
private rights without compensa¬ 
tion as a result of administrative 
decisions which’ could not he 

Jed and were difficult to 

El Ajon v Dollar Land Hold¬ 
ings pic 
Before Mr Justice Robert Walker 
[Judgment December 6) 
Tracing, in equity, depended not 
on foe actual imposition of an 
equitable charge but on equity's 
capacity to impose such a charge; 
foe charge was notional. There 
was no inflexible rule, that a 
defendant fundholder might, or 
might not. resist a plaintiff's daim 
m trace his own money into that 
fund by pleading foe rights of a 
third party. 

Mr Justice Robert Walker so 
held, on a remission to the Chan¬ 
cery Division by foe Court of 
Appeal (The Tunes January 3. 
1994; [1994] 2 All ER 685) for the 
purpose of decision on quantum, of 
an action by foe plaintiff, Mr 
Abdul Ghani El Ajou, against 
Dollar Holdings pic. based on the 
knowing receipt by that company 
of £2325 million, pan of foe 
proceeds of a massive share fraud 
carried out in Amsterdam by three 
Canadians between November 
1984 and November 1985. which it 
invested in foe acquisition of a site 
in Battersea. 

Mr Roger Ellis for the plaintiff; 
Mr Ramie Tager for the company. 

MR JUSTICE ROBERT 
WALKER said that farther evi¬ 

dence before him given by Mr Van 
Apddoom, a member of foe 
Amsterdam Bar. appointed by the 
Dutch court as trustee in bank¬ 
ruptcy of foe Canadians' com¬ 
panies. had established, inter alia, 
foal (a) their share-pushing opera¬ 
tion was wholly fraudulent, worth¬ 
less shares being sold to about 
4.000 would-be investors, namely, 
to the plaintiff and the other 1985 
victims; (b) so far as Mr Van 
Apddoom knew, the plaintiffs 
had been the only individual claim 
brought against the company, and 
(c) the plaintiff and he. on foe other 
victims* behalf, had agreed that the 
proceeds of the present action 
should be divided 7030 between 
the plaintiff and them. 

Mr Ellis had submitted that in 
the light of foe 7030 agreement 
and the near certainty that no 
farther individual claim would 
now be made by any of the other 
victims, there was nothing in¬ 
equitable in foe order he sought. 
for payment of the whole of foe 
£2325 million to foe plaintiff. 

Although one of many, he was 
foe only victim whose lost assets 
had. to the tune of $6,673 million, 
bran specifically traceable to that 
sum received by tee company. 

Mr Tager. submitting that it was 
open to any of the other 1985 
victims similarly to trace their 
losses to identifiable “laundered 

money”, argued that not foe whole, 
but only a fraction, of that £2325 
mifiibn could belong in equity to 
the plaintiff, the balance belonging 
in equity to foe other relevant 
victims. 

The essential question was: had 
the plaintiff shown that his equi¬ 
table right extended to the whole, 
or only to a pan, of that fund? 
Tracing in equity was a com¬ 
plicated subject to which the 
courts' approach had been in¬ 
fluenced by its particular context 

Early nineteenth century cases 
were wry different from cases like 
Barlow Clowes International Ltd v 
Vaughan 01992] 4 All ER 22) where 
all that remained, at the end, was 
foe residue of the proceeds of 
fraud in the latter kind of tracing, 
application of a “first in. first out" 
principle based on Clayton's Case 
((1816) 1 Mer 572) might be neither 
practicable nor fair. 

In Sindair v Brougham Q1914J 
AC 396.420-2,441-2,459-60) it was 
made clear that the basis of tracin g 
into a mixed fund was the equi¬ 
table charge: so tracing depended 
on the power of equity to charge a 
mixed fund with repayment of 
trust money, not upon any actual 
exercise of that power and foe 
tracing claimant's position was not 
the same as tear of a beneficiary of 
a properly constituted trust farm. 

Indeed the Court of Appeal, in 

tiie Bartow Clowes case, had 
recognised that “first in. first out” 
was prime fade inappropriate, for 
victims of large scale fraud. 

His Lordship concluded that 
even if every assumption were 
made in favour of other victims' 
capacity to trace, the facts were 
that Ihe plaintiff had lost anet sum 
of over 55 million: over $6 million 
of his money was traceable into 
funds from which the £2.325 
million bad came: and it was 
almost inconceivable teat any of 
foe other victims would now try to 
mount an individual daim. The 
evidence indicated that, in prac¬ 
tice, all their interests were being 
well looked after far Mr Van 
Apddoom. 

Ftnally, whether it was possible 
for a jus tertii {the rights of a third 
party] to Ik raised by way of 
defence to a daim to trace must 
depend on foe nature of tee daim 
and foe surrounding circum¬ 
stances; there could be no rigid 
rule either way and here such a 
idea was inappropriate. 

Accordingly, there would be an 
order that foe company pay to foe 
plaintiff the whole sum of £2325 
million, with interest from March 
16.1988. compounded with yearly 
rests. 

Solicitors: Bower Cotton & 
Bower; Kaufman Kramer 
Shebson. Camden. 

Coastguard owes no duly to mariners 

If the lest for the principle 
applied in the Gillingham case 
required that there be a change in 
the character of tee neighbour¬ 
hood, that was not satisfied in foe 
instant case. 

if the justification for the prin¬ 
ciple applied in the Gillingham 
case was that the local planning 
authority would already have bal¬ 
anced tee retevanf competing in- 
»OTTHrt<- Hun justification would not 
appear to apply- 

The judge had been entitled to 
conclude that the pfenning -con¬ 
sents did not prevent the plaintiffs 
succeeding in their daim fa 
nuisance. 

Sir John May delivered a 
concurring judgnaon. . 

Solidtors; Henriques Griffiths & 
Co. Bristol: Beaumonts, Hereford. 

Skinner v Secretary of State 
for Transport 
Before Judge Gareth Edwards. QC 
[Judgment November 21] 
The coastguard did not owe a duty 
of care to a mariner when exercis¬ 
ing its ordinary functions of watch¬ 
ing and listening and in its rescue 
coordination activities even in an 
emergency. 

Judge Gareth Edwards, QC, 
sitting as a judge of tee Queen's 
Bench Division, so stated in a 
reserved judgment when dismiss¬ 
ing an action for damages brought 
against the Secretary of State for 
Transport by Joel Samuel Skinner 
andUma Grace Webster, widow of 
David WQfiam Webster, in respect 
of alleged negligence by the coast¬ 
guard at Milford Haven marine 
rescue substation at Haverford¬ 
west fa failing to respond to a 
distress signal issued on Septem¬ 
ber 5, 1988 by the fishing vessel 
Imp ire at tee time it sank with Mr 
Skinner, Mr Webster. Mr Terence 
Jones and Mr Ronald Laugharne 
On board. 

Mr John Henrty. QC and Miss 
Headier Williams for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Lionel Persey and Mr 
Michael Daw? for the defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said foal foe 
statute governing tee coastguard, 
tee Coastguard Act 1925. was 
administrative and not directive 
and did not in terms place a 
statutory duty cm the coastguard. 

The exact duties could be 
gleaned from various par- 
hamemary answers from 1963 
onwards when the coastguard 

came under foe auspices of tee 
Department of Trade. It was now 
overseen by foe Department of 
Transport. There was also a code 
of guidance for foe coastguard 
issued in 1982. 

When considering foe question 
Of the legal duty of care to mariners 
at sea, foe correa approach was to 
look at the judgment of tee House 
of Lords in Caparo Industries pic v 
Dideman QI990] 2 AC 605] in 
which an incremental approach 
was expounded, such teat the 
scope of the duty of care could be 
widened only by analogy. 

There had been no successful 
action against tee coastguard be¬ 
fore, indeed no action at all, nor 
was there any other precedent of 
successful action against rescue 
services like the police or fire 
service: see Hill v Chief Constable 
of West Yorkshire Q1989] AC 53) 
zndAlexpndreou vQjtford Q1993] 4 
All ER 3281 in which it was held 
that there was no duty of care owed 
to a member of foe public making 
a999 call. 

In those cases where a police 
officer had been found liable; foe 
position was different because the 
officer had acted u cause the 
dangerous situation. Likewise 
Dorset Yacht Co Ltd v Home 
Office (J1970J AC 10041 fitted into 
that sequence of the ordinary 
liability of someone who created a 
danger and then negligently let it 
loose. 

in his Lordship's judgment, 
there was therefore no support 
from those cases. 

His Lordship considered 
whether a distinction could be 

made between a police officer and 
his duty to the public at large and 
the coastguard and its duty to 
mariners in their particular 
circumstances. He noted tear 
while there were distinctions, those 
were not sufficient to make a 
difference in principle. 

His Lordship considered teat 
authorities based on findings 
against state bodies were not 
comparable with the present case 
because, although ihe coastguard 
had some statutory framework, it 
was not created by statute and its 
functions were not defined by 
statute. 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
incremental approach led to a 
negative. One could not by analogy 
with tee emergency services or 
statutory bodies establish a duty of 
care. The coastguard in Cite or¬ 

dinary function of watching and 
listening and in its rescue co¬ 
ordinating activities did not owe a 
duty of care to mariners or 
members of foe public even in an 
emergency. 

His Lordship also addressed foe 
public policy considerations raised 
in Hill and decided that those 
applied even more so to tee 
coastguard. The effects of possible 
legal action, inter alia, would not 
lead to more caution but would 
lead to defensiveness and with 
resources taken up would lead to a 
diminution in the coastguard ser¬ 
vice. That would be contrary to 
public interest His Lordship 
would therefore dismiss the action 
for public interest reasons aside 
from foe reasons already outlined. 

Solicitors: Deighton GuedaUa; 
Treasury Sofidtor. 

Formulating claims 
GMTC Tools and Equipment 
Ltd v Yuasa Warwick Ma¬ 
chinery Lid (formerly War¬ 
wick Machine Tools Ltd) 
A judge was not entitled to require 
a party to establish causation and 
loss by a particular method. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Leggatt, Lord Justice Si¬ 
mon Brown and Lord Justice 
Hoffmann) so held on November 
24 allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiffs from tee refusal by Mr 
Justice Potter, sitting as an official 
referee on December II. 1992. of 

leave to re-amend the statement of 
daim. 

LORD JUSIICE LEGGATT 
said the plaintiffs should be able to 
formulate their claims for dam¬ 
ages as they wished and not be 
forced into a straitjadket of the 
judge’s or their opponents’ 
choosing. 

The judge had previously 
ordered the plaintiffs to relate each 
item of damage to a specified 
cause, although tee plaintiffs’case 
was teat the defendants were 
generally responsible far their 
losses. 

/ 

? 
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Young girl, get out of my 

mind: a new, all-singing 

version of Lolita is 

premiered in Stockholm 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 3 1995 

TOMORROW 

Isaac Newton and other 

Light Blue treasures 

come to the aid of 

Cambridge’s coffers 

VISUAL ART: Powerful installations by a Glaswegian in London; quirky and quaint multiple exposure in Glasgow 

The naked 
and the 
undying 

Douglas Gordon delves into the past for 

his flickering, poignant and unsettling 

video images. Richard Cork reports Only a decade ago. the 
new an from Glasgow 
was dominated by big. 
hectoring canvases of 

squarejawed dossers, wild-eyed 
young men in tweedy suits and 
heroic Clydeside workers. The 
emerging names — Howson, 
Campbell and Currie — were all 
doughtily committed to figurative 
painting on the grandest possible 
scale. Nothing Jess would suffice. 

Today, however, young Glaswe¬ 
gian artists are driven by very 
different concerns. Although pig¬ 
ment on canvas still plays a pan. it 
is more likely to rake an abstract 
form. And a whole host of alterna¬ 
tive media, including video, pho¬ 
tography. film, texts and ready¬ 
made objects, are deployed with 
zest. If anything, the spirit of 
community among these resource¬ 
ful allies is even stronger than it 
was in the Glasgow of the early 
1980s. But many of them are 
already accustomed to exhibiting 
abroad, and Douglas Gordon, one 
of the most internationally success¬ 
ful. is now submitting himself to 
the acid test of his first one-person 
show in London. 

It turns out to be a strange, 
deeply unsettling event. The first 
room visitors find at the Usson 
Gallery is divided, almost territori¬ 
ally. by the steel cable of a practice 
tightrope. Stretching in a taut 
diagonal across the space from one 
corner to another, this high-tension 
wire seems both expectant and 
inviting. It tempts everyone to have 
a go, despite the notice warning 
"Danger, do not touch." 

Two white metal platforms at 
either end of the tightrope, certainly 
make it easier for would-be per¬ 
formers to try their luck. But a large 
colour photograph on the wall 
offers 3, prospect of Niagara Falls, 
half-obscured by spray. It carries a 
reminder of the risks high-wire 
walking can involve, especially 
when the emptiness beneath the 
cable is deep enough to bring on an 
attack of vertigo. 

A spare and rigorous artist. 
Gordon stops well short of present¬ 

ing his tightrope work in nightmar¬ 
ish terms. But there is stiU a link 
between this matter-of-fact installa¬ 
tion and the main exhibit in the 
next room. Here, propped with 
deceptive casualness against a 
black pole in the middle of the 
darkened space, leans a screen. It is 
as large as many of the hefty 
canvases painted by Gordon's 
Glaswegian seniors ten years ago. 
and shares their fascination with a 
male figure. But there the resem¬ 
blance 'between the generations 
ends. For this screen is the focus of 
a video projection, and the jerky 
images flickering here clearly de¬ 
rive from a silent film produced 
long before Gordon was bom. 

No attempt has been made to 
hide the ragged, blotchy grain of 
the orieinal film-stock. It reinforces 
the desolate mood conveyed, in the 
opening seconds, by the room 
where the action takes place. Apart 
from an iron-frame bed. redolent of 
a hospital or army barracks, the 
room is as empty and devoid of 
decoration as the gallery itself. But 
to start with, at least, a pair of 
naked legs occupies the centre of 
the screen. They move backwards, 
forwards and then stop. The cam¬ 
era reveals the whole figure, of a 
young man who looks sturdy and 
agile enough to have recovered 
from whatever ailment he once 
suffered. No sign of injury can be 
detected on his pale body. 

Just as we are about to conclude 
that he is fit to leave, though, the 
man suddenly falls over. It hap¬ 
pens so fast that the unseen camera 
operator is also caught off-guard. 
The figure falls partially out of 
sight, to the left. He is still lying 
there when the camera catches up 
with him. The man tries sitting up. 
only to fall back sharply on the 
floor. Then his head moves from 
side to side, as if to reassure him 
that he can still perform a simple 
feat. By this time, however, a 
horrible sense of paralysis afflicts 
this prone form. Well-muscled, he 
is nevertheless quite unable to 
make his limbs respond in a 
normal way. 

“The filming has clearly been carried out for medical purposes, and the knowledge that the young man's torment is real only adds to title vicarious fascination7’ 

C The writhing, toppling figure seems doomed to an eternity of 

remembering, years after the war itself fyas finished 9 

But he does not lack determ¬ 
ination. With an enormous, grating 
effort he tries to prop himself up on 
an elbow. The attempt defeats him. 
and he flops down once more. 
Eventually, though, he manages to 
sit up. turn to one side and place 
both hands resolutely on the floor. 
Using all the strength his arms can 
muster, the figure now tries to get 
up. He nearly succeeds, several 
times, before crashing back in a 
humiliating display of helpless¬ 
ness. The film leaves him lying 
horizontally, his body still twitch¬ 
ing with spasmodic, unconvincing 
attempts to raise head and limbs. 

It is. on one level, a gruelling film 
to watch. Whatever distress 1 felt, 
though, was increasingly coun¬ 
tered by a sense of absurdity. As the 
figure's movements become more 
manic, so he sheds some of his 
humanity and begins to resemble a 
dummy. Lacking the strings that 
might restore coordination, the 
puppei is reduced to a permanent 
state of oscillation between strtiing 

and collapse. He comes to seem 
merely frantic, a mannequin well- 
proportioned enough for a shop- 
window who has. inexplicably, 
spun out of control. 

The filming has clearly been 
carried out for medical purposes, 
and die knowledge that the young 
man's torment is real only adds to 
the vicarious fascination. Gordon 
has edited and manipulated the 
footage for his own ends, doubtless 
heightening the patient's air of 
futility. He must want us to become 
engrossed in the utter mortification 
of the figure’s strivings — and to 
feel guilty about the perverse 
satisfaction involved in watching 
the man's pathetic manoeuvres so 
closely. 

The guilt is compounded by a 
gathering realisation that the foil¬ 

ing man may be a victim of the First 
World War. In another part of the 
space, a monitor installed halfway 
up the wall relays a second, far 
briefer video. Doubtless derived 
from the same grim archive, it 
shows an endlessly replaying clip 
from a film of a hand trapped in the 
act of firing a gun. Its whiplash 
restlessness contrasts absolutely 
with the slower, mournful fum¬ 
bling of the figure still visible on the 
large screen beyond- But they share 
a sense of being locked into 
repetitive rituals completely be¬ 
yond their control. 

In the case of the hand, the title 
Gordon has given the work identi¬ 
fies it as a traumatic legacy of war. 
Trigger-Finger. The victim, unable 
to shake off the memory of 
shootings, finds himself re-enacting 

them. Like a recurrent nightmare 
that poisons each fresh attempt to 
sleep, the moment of killing refuses 
to go away. It assails the man's 
consciousness as remorselessly as 
the trauma plaguing the figure who 
cannot keep upright In his case, 
the incessant need to duck and 
dodge hostile fire, whether in the 
trenches or out on exposed land 
leading to the enemy's fines, might 
have led him to acquire a chronic 
urge to stay on the ground. How¬ 
ever much he may wish to stand 
up, the pain of accumulated memo¬ 
ries forces his legs to surrender 
their strength. 

This refusal to forget has connec¬ 
tions with the main work upstairs 
at the Lisson. Kissing with Sodium 
Pentothal. A series of black and 
white slides, projected on to a white 

wall show moments from a perfor¬ 
mance using the so-called "truth 
drug". The embracing figures, 
printed in negative so that they are 
reduced to ghostly presences in a 
black room, all seem caught up in a 
relaxed, dance-like event. 

Bui J felt excluded from whatever 
heightened emotions they were 
experiencing. Gordon does not 
involve the viewer in either their 
mental or physical sensations, and 
that is why the tumbling man 
downstairs impressed me far more 
powerfully. Oblivion, a state ex¬ 
plored by Gordon's earlier Ext 
wall-paintings, gives way in this 
shadowy chamber to a stubborn 
refusal to let go of the past The 
writhing, toppling figure seems 
doomed to an eternity of remem¬ 
bering, years after the war itself has 
finished. I have a suspicion that his 
uncontrollable body will, in turn, 
haunt my mind for a long time. 

• Douglas Gordon at the Usson Gal¬ 
lery. 52 Bell Street. NWI (071-724 2739} 
until Jan 2! 

Oeuvre and over again 
Sacha Craddock on how the face and function of the 

multiple has changed; plus other Glasgow shows 

Glasgow's listings mag¬ 
azine, The List. sug¬ 
gested that people 

“say it with art” this Christ¬ 
mas. Eight artists were com¬ 
missioned to make works 
specially for “An Unlimited”, 
an exhibition of "Multiples 
from the 19b0s and 1990s from 
the Arts Council Collection" at 
the CCA 

Cornelia Parker’s rococo 
fancy of stendlled circuit 
board and swirling wire is 
available in a reasonably low- 
priced edition of 50; Lucia 
Nogueira's glass phials of 
mercury suspended in ear¬ 
rings come in a quite expen¬ 
sive edition of 13; while Cathy 
de Monchaux's detailed piece, 
so obviously handmade and 
“original", comes in an edition 
of three. 

One of the original inten¬ 

tions behind the creation of 
multiples was to undermine 
the idea of the work of art as 
something unique. There was 
also a belief that through 
replication certain ideas could 
more easily and quickly 
spread. Much of this work is 
dependent on the significance, 
or insignificance, of the every¬ 
day: consequently, many of 
the multiples here are barely 
altered common objects. 

The show is split between 
those made in the 19b0s and 
those from the so-called “reviv¬ 
al" of the 1980s and 1990s. The 
Arts Council, from whose col¬ 
lection this touring show is 
made, has often purchased 
multiples, both because of 
what they represent and 
because they arc a good deal 
more reasonably priced than 
unique works. 

The products of the 
ideologies and optimistic 
faiths of 30 years ago look very 
different now. U is difficult to 
recapture, for instance, the 
atmosphere that initially exist¬ 
ed around Ujianne * Lijn's 
Light Reflection of l%8. in 
which abstract translucent 
shapes carry a certain timely 
optimism and a formal beat¬ 
nik beauty. Other pieces in 
this section, beside the more 
famous illustrative work of 
Yves Klein and Claes 
Oldenberg. are like miniamre 
variations on sculptural 
themes. 

In the 1960s optimism sur¬ 
rounded the notion of mass 
production. The promise of 
mechanisation and reproduc¬ 
tion were still something to be 
celebrated- Today's young art¬ 
ists have a different relation¬ 
ship to the future. A sense of 
self based on a unified and 
comprehensible history has 
been replaced by an under- 
ambitious stance bom of gen¬ 
erations of disillusion. The 
positive view of mechanisation 
and the belief in big artistic 
messages have given way to 
the joke; kinetic ready-mades, 
playful light pieces, abstract 
forms, funny plant forms, 
collapsed coat hangers, a map 
with a sound tape, soap, 
gloves and plastic sachets 
containing the ingredients of 
“David Cassidy s diet” 

Today, the multiple is even 
more dependent on the name 
of the artisi attached and on 
the fact that it is itself an 
“original” The newer works 
here often tend to play on 
already existing artistic situa¬ 
tions. Richard Wilson's single 
gramophone record with the 
"water table" cirde sunk into 
one side is a souvenir of an 
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Limited edition: Damien Hirst’s Relationships (1991) 

earlier project by the artist 
Mark Wail inker's A Real 
Work of Art is a small trophy 
souvenir of a jointly-owned 
racehorse running under that 
name. Anya Gallacio's 
Couwrture is real chocolate in 
a labelled tin. Damien Hirst's 
glass of waier and ping-pong 
ball with written instructions 
depends cm a familiarity with 
earlier artistic explorations of 
the belief that the idea is the 
thing (rather than die tiling 
itself). 

Perhaps the revival of multi¬ 
ples in the 1980$ and 1990s 
really arose out of a need for 
certain galleries to sell work 
and advertise artists. The lim¬ 
ited or limitless edition be¬ 
came a shorthand souvenir, a 
taster for more expensive an. 
The idea of the multiple an 
work as a shared “valueless" 
symbol of the anti-elite has 
been forgotten. While the 
question of reproduction ver¬ 
sus the “unique” is now so 
familiar as to be almost a non- 
subject. ihe more recent multi¬ 
ples in this show are more 
dependent than ever on a 
particular kind of space, as 
well as cm good faith and a 
well-lined podter. 
CCA. 340-354 Sauchiehall 
Street (041-332 752114} until 
January 15. The show then 
tours to Leeds. London. Ips¬ 
wich and Brighton 

□ Eugenio Diatom's paint¬ 
ings arrive by airmafl. He 
sends his work from Chile all 
over the world. The current 
show at Transmission is a 
recent series of pictures on 
almost weightless fabric that 
simply opens out and then 
hangs on the wall. The imag¬ 
ery looks to have been through 
many layers of interpretation 
and reproduction and has a 
soft, blurred, worn quality. 
Silk-screened cartoons, news¬ 
paper cuttings, printed materi¬ 
al. move in and out of focus. 
This rootless, floating refer¬ 
ence to period and source 
shows Diatom's changing re¬ 
lationship to Chile and the rest 
of the world. 
Transmission. 28 King Street. 
Imngaie (041-552 4813} until 
Jan 21 

□ A thread runs through Ken 
Currie's "Glasgow History' 
Paintings" uniting the huge set 
of works. Cannily painted in 
subdued colours, their effect is 
of flickering early Soviet cine¬ 
ma rather than any contempo¬ 
rary experience, liberty leads 
the people, victory is forged, 
welded, pushed and striven 
for. Thus is the labour history 
of acity constructed and made 
solid. 
City Museum and An Gal¬ 
lery, Kehdngrove 1041 221 
9600) 

MUSIC ON TV: The BBC launches a feast of Purcell 

Odes to a Baroque master 
The Purcell Year is upon 

us, and the BBC has 
quickly leapt into action 

with a series of events an New 
Years Day that also heralded 
"Fairest Isle", the corpora¬ 
tion's year-long celebration of 
British music Let us hope that 
the festivities avoid jingoistic 
tub-thumping, that we do not 
get so carried away that we 
forget the context of our vari¬ 
ous native musics. 

Purcell drew heavily from 
European traditions. But he 
was essentially his own man. a 
genuinely individual compos¬ 
er. Peter Holman's explana¬ 
tion of Purcell's dazzling 
contrapuntal ingenuity in the 
Sonata Three Parts Upon A 
Ground" — in an excellent 
BBC 2 documentary, Purnell, 
the English Orpheus—broad¬ 
cast on Sunday just before the 
live relay on Radio 3 and BBC2 
of a celebratory concert — told 
us something of his supreme 
technique. And in the same 
programme a snippet of 
Tippett talking about word 
setting in “Dido’s Lament” 
demonstrated his genius for 
drama. 

Rightly, much was also 
made of his adaptability under 
the various arts policies of 
succeeding monarchs. But in 
the end, as with all great 
artists, nothing and nobody 
can really pin down die rea¬ 
sons for Purcell’s greatness, ft 
simpty is. 

The concert itself, which 
took place in Inigo Jones’s 
beautiful Banqueting House, 
the only surviving part of the 
palace at Whitehall where 
Purcell spent so much of his 
working life, proved a mixed 
affair, televisually over-ambi¬ 
tious. Robert King, who con¬ 
ducted, was shown between 
pieces in interviews with Nich¬ 
olas Kenyon, controller of 

Radio 3. pre-recorded at 
Hampton Court (Kenyon also 
fronted the documentary and 
made die live concert an¬ 
nouncements; l suspect that 
we will hear much of him this 
year.) These snippets seeemed 
disruptive; a concert is a 
concert is a concert and is best 
shown as such. 

The King's Consort deliv¬ 
ered the music stylishly, scat¬ 
tering songs like "Music For A 
While” (sung by James Bow¬ 
man) and lesser-known gems 
like “Be Welcome Then, Great 
Sir” (Bowman again) and “Oh 
How Blest Is The Isle” (Rogers 
Covey-Crump) with instru¬ 
mental pieces in which the 
trumpeter Crispian Steele-Per- 
kins featured prominently and 
exceflentiy. The climax came, 
however, with the Ode for the 
Birthday of Queen Mary. 
“Welcome. Welcome Glorious 
Mom”, an astonishingly pow¬ 
erful piece that, despite its 
awful text, shows Purcell at his 
most eloquent 

Earlier in the day Radio 3 
broadcast die official Purcell 
Tercentenary Concert also the 
official opening concert of die 

“Fairest Isle” season, given 
last November by the Tavern¬ 
er Consort and Players under 
Andrew Parrott at Kensington 
Palace before the Prince of 
Wales and appropriately be¬ 
ginning with the 1683 Ode for 
St Cecilia's Day, “Welcome To 
All The Pleasures". Good, • 
clean, polite performances, al¬ 
lied to a certain stiff intimacy 
in the air, helped to recapture 
some of the essence ofwhai it 
must have been like to work to 
rqyal demand. 

Later, also on Radio 3, there 
was a newly recorded account 
of the great semi-opera The 
Fairy Queen, complete with 
all the spoken text, a late 17th- 
century bowdlerisation of 
Shakespeare. This was beauti¬ 
fully produced, with magically 
atmospheric, closely miked 
acting from a fine cast But 
possibly only on die live stage 
can the gap between actors 
and the musicians (here the 
London Classical Players and 
the Schutz Choir of London 
under Roger Norrington) be 
successfully bridged. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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OPERA: Rodion Schedrin’s musical 
version of Nabokov’s celebrated 

novel fails to impress Hilary Finch 

-age and over-extended 

Rodion 

Without Humbert 
Humbert's am¬ 
biguous humour 
and Nabokov's 

linguistic virtuosity, the story 
of Lolita would be pretty 
insufferable. With nether of 
these qualities in evidence (nor 
anything approaching their 
musical counterparts}, and ap¬ 
parently ignoring the 
warnings of the film. 1 
Schedrin has un¬ 
veiled Lolita the 
opera. 

Schedrin had 
apparently been 
plotting the piece 
with Mstislav 
Rostropovich as -- 
conductor ever since the 1960s. 
Ten years ago, their conspira¬ 
cy thickened and, ostensibly 
dissuaded from a Russian 
premiere because of the disar¬ 
ray at the Bolshoi, they offered 
the package of new opera and 
conductor to Stockholm. The 
Royal Opera — naively, opti¬ 
mistically. desperately?—wel¬ 
comed the world premiere 
with open arms. 

Schedrin has not been con¬ 
spicuously successful with his 
first two operas (Not Love 
Alone, 1961 and Dead Souls, 
1976]. His latest four-hour 
foray into the. field, done with 
the approval of Dmitri Nabo¬ 
kov (son) who attended the 
premiere, must be quite the 
most over-extended and 
under-invented opera of .this 
half-century. 

Schedrin’s libretto skilfully 
distils Nabokov's novel using 
not a word but the author's 

Lolita 
Royal Opera 
Stockholm 

own. Ver these words carry no 
tone of voice. No sardonic 
humour is to be beard under 
the lugubrious groanings of 
Humbert; no evolving, shift¬ 
ing emotions through little 
Id's pre-pubescent patter or 
adolescent gloom. The musical 
material is polarised between 
droning bass strings and. high, 
closely-twined woodwind writ¬ 
ing. with three or four recur- 

' rent and obvious 
motifs. It never 
functions as 
subtext,' and if 
rarely changes in 
contour or pac¬ 
ing, whether in 
scenes of subur¬ 

ban chatter, lyrical reconcilia¬ 
tion-or mounting jealousy. It is 
music which accompanies, 
rather than creates; and h 
would be better off in the 
company of minor Chekhov. 

So much for Schedrin’s sins 
of omission. He outdoes even 
poor Humbert in sjns of 
commission. Given the lack of 
tension and colour in hisscore, 
the composer has beat tempt¬ 
ed into creating a little clutch 
of Dramatic Devices. Bjorn 
Haugan plays the omnipres¬ 
ent nigh-tenor dare Quihy 
(Lois true love and true abuser) 
who appears antioHmactically 
often in black beard and red 
silk, rather like a conflation of 
Mephistopheles and Peter 
Quint from Turn of the Screw. 

There is a choir of censori¬ 
ous gentlemen in bowler hats 
who peer in through die back 
wall at every orgasm. And (oh, 
Lolita!) there is even a flurry of 

One notable success: the 25-year-old student Lisa Gustafsson singing the role of Lolita 

choirboys who strike up 
“Sanaa Maria, ora pro m3 bis” 
whenever appropriate. I won't 
even mention the dancing 
advertisement girts. 

If the Stockholm perfor¬ 
mances remain well attended, 
it will be thanks to the sensi¬ 
tive virtuoso production of 
Ann-Margret Fetters son, to 
John Conklin's irresistible 
sets, and to the central perfor¬ 

mance of 25-year-old opera 
student Lisa Gustafsscm as 
Lolita and baritone Per-Ame 
Wahlgren as Humbert In a 
mesmeric neon-scape of free¬ 
ways and motels, with Mobil’s 
scarlet Pegasus riding over 
gleaming phalloid lipsticks, 
each poignant gesture of hand, 
head and shoulder, so lovingly 
etched by Nabokov and so 
lazily ignored by Schedrin, is 

intimately rehearsed. 
The sweer-voioed lyric-color¬ 

atura Gustafsson is a true and 
credible nymphet whose isola¬ 
tion grows palpably around 
her like a ring round a chill- 
white moon: her lover is lost in 
a Magritte-land of dolls' 
houses and deserts. Schedrin, 
though, remains uninvolved, 
finally deaf to their humanity, 
and arid of heart 

A POLICY of including 20th-century 
works alongside the established reper¬ 
toire may not seem the most obvious 
way of Sling the Wigmore Hall. But 
the Brindisi String Quartet is no 
ordinary ensemble. This group of 
young players, row celebrating its 
tenth anniversary season, has made a 
name for itself aaoce of the foremost 
British quartets and, as more people 
are discovering, it can be relied upon to 
give an evening of fiercely committed, 
supremely musical playing. 

Its redial last Friday set Bartbk’s 
Third Quartet alongside Mozart's 
K464 in A and Schumann's Piano 
Quintet (with Bany Douglas at the 
keyboard). Battik's most suednet 
work in the genre was delivered with 

RECITAL: A superb anniversary concert 

Fearsome foursome 
an intensity and 
passionate lyricism 
.that made one impa¬ 
tient to hear the Bax- -~— 
tik cycle scheduled by die Brindisi at 
the Almdda Theatre next May. 

The first movement of die Schu¬ 
mann offers all five players ample 
opportunities to make their .instru¬ 
ments sing, and each seized them 
eagerly. I particularly relished the 
eloquence: with which the second 

Brindisi Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

subject group was 
launched by Jona¬ 
than Tunnell on the 
cello, with KatieWil¬ 

kinson Khoroshumn on viola answer¬ 
ing his rising phrases with equally 
beautifully crafted falling phrases of 
her own. The central section of the 
“Mama" second movement can some¬ 
times sound like slightly commonplace 
salon music. But, with die leader, 
Jacqueline Shave, spinning a top line 

of such subde nuances there was little 
risk of that here. 

As for the Mozart, the Brindisi's 
account was one of consummate 
artistry. Throughout the first and last 
movements one marvelled at the way 
each player contrived to float phrase 
after phrase, turn it in the air and 
bring it into rapport with those of his or 
her partners. The first variations of die 
Andante similarly caught the breath 
with their weaving of the two violin 
parts (Shave and Patrick Kieman) — a 
wonderfully executed effect. 1 cannot 
remember when I last heard Mozart 
playing of such distinction. 

Barry 
Millington 

PINK-suited band leaders 
who shout “Swing, id" to 
exhort their more soberly 
dressed sidanento putrip into 
their solos are somewhat thin 
on the ground these days. Ray 
Gelato, however, makes no 
apology for attemptme to con¬ 
jure up the spirit of the great 
jazz showmen of the past: 
Lionel Hampton. Louis’Jor¬ 
dan and — his chief inspira¬ 
tion — Louis Prima. 

Although the late New 
Orleans trumpeter is probably 
still best-known as the voice of 
the monkey King Louis in 
Walt Disney’s The Jungle 
Book, he enlivened both, die 
1940s jazz scene, with his big 
band arrangements featuring 
the likes of Pee Wee Russell 
and the 1950s with a more 
rock’n’rollorientated cabaret 
style. 

JAZZ: The Prima spirit lives in a prime showman 

King of the swingers, boy 
It was one of Prim’S best 

known numbers, “Sing. Sing, 
Sing”, a swing era flagwaver, 
that provided Gelato noth one 
ofthe hi ghli gilts of his exuber¬ 
ant slick act but he also 
skilfully guided his six Giants 
of Jive through a repertoire of 
more restrained fere. 

. Thus, in an unusual ar¬ 
rangement of Cole Porters 
"Night and Day", Gelato gent¬ 
ly crooned the melody over bus 
band’s tasteful but bustling 
frnriring. and allowed Alan 
Nicholls the space to provide 
some plangent alto comments, 
but Ke was soon back in his 

Ray Gelato and the 
Giants of Jive 

Pizza On The Park 

irrepressible role, urging the 
beat along with skull-shaped 
raaracas, and shouting “Come 
on, Clarky” to introduce a 
slapped boss solo from the 
mild-mannered dark Kent 
(real name Anders Janes). 

As was the case with Prima 
and his strident trumpet play¬ 
ing. Gelatins rumbustious 
showmanship and good- 

natured stage banter can often 
conceal the faetthat he is a fine 
musician, capable of produc¬ 
ing not only affectingly 
breathy, intimate tenor play¬ 
ing in the style of Ben Webster, 
but also pleasantly husky 
vocals. On standards such as 
“It Had To Be You", “Sweet 
Georgia Brown" and “When 
You’re Smiling" — for which 
the Giants were joined by the 
slyly inventive tenor of guesi 
Benny Green — Gelato effort¬ 
lessly demonstrated both these 
facets of his talent, whether 
contributing warm tenor 
counterpoints to Green's solos 

or providing the vocal stimu¬ 
lus for Green’s bleary but 
cogent obbligati. 

It was the up-tempo Prima 
songbook. however, that pro¬ 
vided the evening's most 
memorable moments: infec¬ 
tiously catchy material like 
“Angelina” — a song dedicat¬ 
ed, appropriately enough at 
this venue, to a pizzeria wait¬ 
ress —and the famous medley 
of “Just A Gigolo" and “I Ain't 
Got Nobody" emphasise the 
band's lively, no nonsense, 
entertainment-first approach 
and make it difficult not to 
sympathise with Gelaio’s puz¬ 
zlement in a characteristic 
mid-set pronouncement: 
“Why'S everybody angry these 
days? I thought it had gone out 
with punk.. 

Chris Parker 

LONDON 
EVENTS AT THE SOUTH BANK. 
Ttwgft oHcro the las* cfi&nse to as 
Unite Item Condon's joyfu/V 
fiptohhcntaiC-icn of whei ismed 
Rassafasbes-twci operas Cmdenrte. 
Muac Tteare London er.pyed fji«c 
sjctt-w a ms Seuin San* us year 
arthCW’tonJuW 
Queen Elizabeth Hod, South Sam-. 
SE: !D?1-6350900/ TWight. 7.15pm. g 
■yremajivfciv. itefu rathe 15th 
Anr.r.ufsjr, Festival <4 Leo Recants. 

&■ nw.-murre Iron Rusm ava 
cey?r*j Anwicsn i£«pherorTRror 
Nod ftancreerg c, pinw m hu LF 
debut by Brian s Evan Parke, Abo 
(eat jmg one CH Russet s mna 
enoj-mg JTpwsers and a rgn ehead 
n ns thriving new muse wane. Pop 
Uecancs Sergey KurycWiin 
PwcaaRooni.Sarheanli.SEl (071- 
K3E20D; TrotgM antt 'onvrut/. 
7SQfim 
AT SWIM-TWO-BIRDS' m wnai rragra 
be oaifcd a hJicuiustus attempt » 
iage me iraagsabfcr. Flam OBnen's 

novel daamg m part, wan a 
jjDLn 5tyde.n-i anerip: to combne 
sJusb witi 'irtfKng art ass parodying a 
kic&tn o! insti v.ersrr comienans 
BAC Studio TWO Lai-**** HiB. 
BsrVfiea. SW« ;07‘-iE3 2C£31 Opens 
i-rughi.R30pn TiaJan22 
WIGMORE HALL Tonight sens 
ddjnsmsndd chamber oroende. the 
Sotnfl Quartet pertemn Haydns 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to ails 
and entertainment 

compiled by Paid Haynes 

Duarte; in E tri, Wzz&s Ouane m C 
DB^anance" and 3tiren'a Quar'e! 

No 3 
Wlflpm HaD. VJignwe Street «t 
iC7l B3S3i4rj Tcnigh: 7 70pm g 

ELSEWHERE 
SOUTHAMPTON FkhadSiJd! 
corn co, trie Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra *itb award- 

vMitfig aspTciio SLban Gnton tor a 
Viennese Night programme *ncfi 
gKkiOez vano* jrJrjz and 
watecafiOTimentosclftieCLriwti 
fanny and auorVi Oy Lehsi 
NorttiguBd C rc Centre. 
Southampton (070-632 6C1: Tamgrj. 
73Qpm.fe| 

lira Braian directs Kahr/n 
Evans, ji the rw immcmteed by JuiiE 
Andrews for Tha Sound a( Music 
Katnryn Evans has iwenty p'aycd 
teadug rues <n iwsa End mu&Kats 
moudng Aspccs ol Low and es Eva 
PefonmEvda 
WesI YorfcsMnr PteyfMUM. The 
Quarry HU Moure. '0S32 W2llTr 
Tornshi. 7 30pm Unr'. Jan £5® 

LEICESTER' ttesenoodas TractrcnaJ 
parto win a 90s hMa" me tarrjy 
Mtaftue Jack and fhe Raders of me 
Losi Been toDows the chase to fmd me 
seenn cf The Lost Been. IVrth muM 
from Morovn :o Madonna 
Also cn otter at the HayrrerVM are 
Cafanuy Jane, a musical ctjmecy ur. in 
the West a iE mosf vrfdart? SrejJwn 
Dirr date's tran^xrng eom«y Anaql 
of Fire- 
HaynartadThcatra. Btlgravs Gaia. 
L&cesfir [0533 533797) g 
I OMOOM RAf 1 FRIFR 

SrttiahMVMun BfiMx&Tieazixtz 
iron British Cotedons: Mexican 
Gatey Prc-RaphaftW Drawngs. 
Frmttiol the Bartnrcn School. Japanese 
tnpena! Craftsmen. He* Ejopenn 
AppJied Arts GaHern* (071^36 
15551... Haywtl ThePomaruic 
Sf»i in German AH 1790-1890 (071^28 
2W). National Portrait OMBorf 
The Sirwelfc,. Chnnra Rosasti 1071-506 
C055| National QMtory The 
YOuffl MteholangHu l071-839 32211 
Royaf Acadwny Tfa Panted 
(07i -09 7438] SarpantlM 
Reoe-xa Mom i07i-4CCeXi75i 
Tata VJhslier Cafe Gatov V&A 
'r^gnai. moan Pcputer Painting )B0o- 
1930. to&hrj Gaiter/ Streo’gyle. the 
ucnwprK aid Glass Gaitenes 1071-936 
SSOCj WhttcchopeT Worlds in A BOX 
(?i71-522 7886j 
Tlekats avaBsbia at time of going to 
press; please check box office. 

" THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
NQfci Ksuvttwne arrvisrn as the 
cwspjaaieO Lord Ogiatr.- but his 
prectijn pxcBifies and cSmcisnes the 
play. Seme cirJEr sjppwrmg 
pefomancea 
Queens, SnetiWMV A-vwiue. Wl 
:07--494 504ii Ucxi-Sa. 730pm. mas 
Sat.: 30pm 
E FLORA THE RED UBtAC£ 

stapvrg 0! & EiO's (ire: 
rtteiscat. a surprising story ofanaii- 
Areerican prl usy-ng A’th oommurvem 
Uniy Tregear in ihe rote created by Lea 
J/inneik 
Orange Tree. Oerence S',red 
HOVTCrd TOI -940 3533; Mon-Sd 
7 4&pm rrjtsSa.4pniand Thurs, 
23.Cpn.umt Fen 4 S 
□ LEAVE TAKING T&ur mg 
proeoctonef Winsome Ptmori's 1987 
p^v semes hoie'or 16 perfotmances 
AlVesr todon woman and r»r aflwed 
EJajghturs «nsy* an obeah woman to 
stesnsfetfipi: obsession wfli the past 
National iCotresfcwi. South Bank. SEt 
(077-92323521 Hovprwewng. 
'33om Opens Jar, 4.7pm. ursil Jan 

Q THE HAN OF MODE Eiheiege s 
vntnest comedy «/. style and even 
some sue tove David'Mcsthe&d as 
Dormant. Tan Potter as Sb Rtpfcng 
fiuafii. rjtex Staflod-Ciaiivdxeas. In 
repenuremh TheLaerDne 
Royal Court. Sloara Square. SVYl 
ID7T-730 l74Si. Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mat 
Sat.33Dpm 
G RAISING FIRES &«* Essex $pfl 
suspected ot arson the days ol «Mch 
twrrwg Strong sense cf period In 
Jenny McLeod's ewaRMumrwig play 
atom, green gossip and hypocrisy. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
(0B1-743 3388) (081-743 3388) Mon 
Ear. Bpm UntajanW 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
ofth 

's assessment 
In London 

■ House tuH, returns only 
B Some seats awdabte 
□ Seats at ell prices 

■ THE SHAKESPEARE REVIEW 
DeiAMd and performed &y m«nt«s-si 
theRSC P*9Snakespew?Rewew 
ranges irom :ne sfiarpty sahncei io 
tnmdty comic It mOudes Sony; by 
Cofe Porar SraphonSondnmnand 
Sandy Wiicon and seiches o; Alan 
Sermon. Stephen Fry and Victena Wood 
BarUcan. Si-Sneer EC2 *L7f-€38 
88911 Tonight. 7 tSpm mat. 2 00pm. B 
□ SLAVS! TonyhiShner*saens«y 
p2c*eQ serous earned/ about the 
cokapse o* Ccmmgncm A tnrong cast 
fmd soma pass-on in itbu: Sw struggle 
n hard, comrades 
Hempstead. Swiss. Cottage Centre. 
NV/3 (&7l -722 92011 Mon-Sat. Bpm. 
mat Sat. 4pm G 
B THE THREEPENNY OPERA. Tom 
Hottender smg& Machearh r Kurt '/.ten 1 
opera WorCs by live teem ol wrtere 
customarily knanh as "Benoit Brecht" 
pnytitia Lloyd's splenddiy inwranre 
reyiv^ with new song lyncshom 
Jeremy Sams. 
DanmarWaiehouse. Eerffiam Sl. 
WC2 (071-®9 17321- Mon-SaL 8pm. 
mats Wed and Sal 3pm £) 
TO THE UGHTHOUSEAner its 
successful national lour. Empty Space 
begins an 8-week London season ol 
Virginia Woolfs now), adapted by Julia 
turner Alter 4 weeks at Hammersmith 
the praduann moves 10 the Warehouse. 
Croydon 

Lyric Studio, KrgSt. W6 >831 -74 ! 
231 li FrewrwJari 4.6pm OperKJsn 
5 Epm. Mon to Sal 3pm IXiu: Thjrs 
l Jan 19) aid Wad 1 Jan 2S( i j-tit-m. Sais 
4pm. Till Jan 28 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadta1 Heymarher '071-AL0 BtCOi 
□ Besuttful TMng Dur<; ot Tore % 
(071-82651221.. □ Stood 
Brothers Pftoenw i071-£67 1044, 
□ Buddy Vicrona Palace (071 834 
1317] Beats New London ‘071- 
4050072) . □ Copecabona Praia 
cf y/atec r071-&39597ii O Crazy 
lor You- pnnee Edward 1071-734 8951 i 
□ Don! Onus for Dinner Ducheot 
(071-494 50701 . □ Five Guys 
Named Sloe. Line (071-194 5045) 
B Grease' DcrmnOn (071-416 6060; 
B An Inspector CaUa: Aurf/cn (G71- 
8366404) ■ Las MiMrabtoS 
Pa'ace >071-434 c&03i B Mss 
Saigon Thaahfe Rcr/al (071-494 5460) 
□ The Mousetrap Si Martins (071-836 
1443j . □ NevBe'a Island ApsCa 
(071-494 50701 □ Chi Approval 
Playhouse (071-839 4401) □ Once 
on This Island band fftoyatty}. '071 - 
494 5090) □ Only the Lonefy 
Piccacity iCi71-3fc& 1734) BThe 
Phantom of the Ogam. Her Majer/'s 
(071-494 E-40T] □ The Prime of 
Miss Jean Brorfle. Strenc [071-330 
eetxjj. .□ The Quean and I. 
Vaudevdfe 1071-836 99871 . DShe 
Lowes Me. Savoy (071-8368888) 
□ The BMW Bo—n—lfl CXdVic 
(071-928 7616) □ StaifigM 
Express- Acotte Wcrrtna (071-828 
8t65) ■SwaatBotdaward. 
Arietpru (071-344 0055] . □ Woman 
In Black: Fortune (071 -836 2238) 

Tctei rdormauan supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre Correct at Erne of 
going to press; please check boot 
office. 

NEW RELEASES 

VANYA ON 42MD STREET (U) 
Ahsoiwig film cf Andre Grejyxy s 
trearmarflol "Uncte Wanya". caught In 
leheeisal by Loiis Msoe'G camaras at a 
dacreprt New York theatre Walace 
Shawn. Jufianne Moore, Brooree Smith 
and Georgs Gaynas head lhe fhe cata. 
Curzon Mayfair [071-3601720) 

CURRENT 

7HE AZ7VEN7URES OP PRfSCiUA 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT (15). Two 
dreg queens and a transsexual gal 
Stuck In Ore Ausrrafen outback Joyful 
end vulgar romp with Terence Serrip 
and Hugo Watering, dtect or, Stephan 
BtotL 
MGMsrCheteea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarkat (071-8391527) 
Shaftesbicy Avanua (071-836 8279) 
ToOanhani Court Road P71-636 61481 
Odaona: Kensington (0426 B14666) 
MeBanbreB (0426 915683) Sntes 
Cottage (0426 914088) Scraen/Bakar 
Streat (071-035 2773)Screan/Green 
(071-2263520) 
♦ 02; THE MKSffTY DUCKS ttJ): 
Siaie adwrtures ol Amenca's tee 
hockey laam in the Jimor Goodml 
Gamas WWi Em*o Estwez. Dkector, 
Sam Wee-man 
Odeons: Kensington (0426-914 666) 
Mcazanlne (0426-915 683) SMss 
Cottage (0426-914 098] UCi 
WhHetoys (075 -792 333?) Warner 
West End (071-437 4343) 
I LOVE TROUBLE (PG) Romantic 
comedy thnfier lhaMaliMD irutch ss 
villageHcpywoodmodefc WithJilBa 
Roberts aid Nick None: director, 
Charles Shyw 
Odton Mezzanine® (0426 915683) 
Ua WhIWays ® (071-70?3332) 
♦ JUNIOR (PG). Jurente Jokes 
jdaound as Arnold Sctiwanonegger gets 
pragnam With Emma Thompson and 
DarxiyDaVno Oreaor, Iran Rottrrvjn. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gnotf Brown's assessment of 
mms In London and /where 

tm&cated with tha symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Empire 8(0800-888911) MGMk 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fulrem 
Road (071-3702636) TTOcaderolS 
(071-434 003i| UaWnneityaS (OTi- 
792 3332) 
•THE MASK (PG): Strange mast, 
tuna mild bank employee imo a 
vmsecrachng demon Inyenthe vehcle 
ter rubbar-laced Jim Carrey. (Bed noth 
the aree sprt rt 1940s cartoons. 
Drecta. Chartes Russell 
MGMs FiAam Road G (071 -370 
2836) (Screens 3 and 4 ority) Pairton 
Street (071-930 0831)Screan/Bakar 
Street (071-935 2772J Serean/Hfll S 
(071-43533d6) Warner G (071-437 
4343) 
• MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (U) 
John Hughes's gray but test about 
regesttbie remake ol the 1347 fantasy, 
writ Richard Attenborough as e 
deportment store Sants. 
BarUcan G (071-638 8891) MOM 
CtUtaN (071-362 5096) Odeons: 
Kensfaiglon iO4269i<608) Lalcaatar 
Square (0428 915683) Marble Arch 
(0426 9145011 Swlaa Cottage (0426 
914096) UCi Whltaleya Q (792 3332) 
MY FAIR LADY (U) Rasplendem 
restored print ol the 1964 musical, with 
Rec Haraon, Audrey Hepbian, very 
familiar tunes aid Eduordan finery 
galore. Dnected by George CiAor 
MGM Shaflasbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) Gated 1071-727 4043) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG)'The Kteg ot 
Hatawe'en tnes to lake orer Chnsimas. 

TechncalY bwam puppet fantasy 
conceived by Tim Burton, directed by 
HenrySaick- 
Bartrican ® (071-638 8891) MGM 
Ol Diane (071-352 5096) Odeon*: 
Kanaington 10426 914666) Surfm 
Cottage (0436 914098) West End 
10426-915 574) Scraan/Qraan (071 - 
226 3S20)Scraen/Bak*r Sheet (071 - 
93S 2772) UCfWMteiayaB (071 >732 
3332) 
• PRINCESS CARABOO (POL Aliy, 
amusing hescrtcaHSmeiBen. with 
Phcebe Cates as the mystenos gin 
beteved 10 be a Far Eastern pnneass 
With Jm Broadbent. Jotm Uttigow. 
Stephen Rea. Wendy Hughes. Drear*. 
Michael Austn 
MGM TTOcadeiO B (071-434 0CX31) 
Odeon Serins Cottage (0426 914098) 
Flare (0800 888997) Warner B (071 - 
4374343) 
SLEEP WITH ME (18). IA hands 
party, play poker and sutferm low. 
Uneven firs tesftrebyRorKKe*y. 
laauIngEnc Srote, Meg Titty and Crag 
Shaft er 
MGM Panton Street (071 -830 0831) 
Octoon Kanalngton (0426914866; 
♦ THE SPECIALIST (15) Sharon 
Stone hrea aKpkHves tegreri Syhester 
Stalone to arenga her parerts'murder 
Much-vaunted but emety concocuon 
mat waoes is stare Wtei James 
Woods. Eric Roberta. Rod Stfliger 
Director. Lus Ltosa 
UGUc Rdham Road 0(071-370 
2636) Trocadero (071-434 00311 
Hotting Hffl Coronets (071 -727 
6705) UCI WhHaiays 0 (071-792 33321 
Warner West Ehd (07t-437 4343) 
THREE COLOURS: RED |15). 
IQeNmrsIrl'scompellrigfilmaboulcrES- 
crossing lw«. b majestic, cUma* to res 
trilogy With Jaccij and Jeen-Lous 
Trirtignam 
Chelsea (071-351 3742) Lumlere 
(071-836 0691) Phoenta (081-883 22331 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CABARET 

the green 
ROOM 

utbeOrib. 

HELEN REDDY 

28 Dec 1994 -14 l*m 199S. 

3AM 
TreHhi thaBcr tom Tf*. 

SbcCdiNew 
PotennMOB A » 

For borAhres cMl 071437 

CLASSICAL 

CONCERTS 

New Year at 

the Barbican 

Travelling Opera\ 
Tomorrow 730 

Puccini 

La Bohemej 
Sung in English 
Tickets from £12 

0171 638 8891 

OPERA kBALLET 

cousea tries an 
rdtehP8Bfa(W ****** 

no Wmifcigk— Hflyi*—1 
THBNOTCRAiMEt 

usnunauHniMr 
Bw7iOLM»»tMI)__■ 

oosai nJWEnf hall 00 cn 
S20 asm. Mnh Tteetm LwxtenY 
pfiM/v mvont ptoijdke a 

ftreW* CBOEWLIA. 
TiUlMill* Tha.nare- 

Tattt al 7.15pm - 
Hckti afcas 

ROYAL OPBM HOUSE 071304 
4000ter Bok OB&Steadbgr Wo. 

TUcofateiMontiedw 
The Royal BaBat 

TonT 7J0CMDCHBLU 
Tooor730 . 

Twwnn BEAUTY 

Thf 730 fffat MohO 
. ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071B28 

8800 

-THE NUTCRACKER 
21 Dec-14 Jib 

EMsttOpm, MMtftM 7.11. U 
aanpaWrertaSan 

STATE 0PBU II VBMA 
Iktefajimi ASareon GUUa WfcJ 

AM OteOte, ID1 
Wadnr 9, Undon W1V fflQ. 

(HI 434 73B8 

THEATRES 

YOUNG VIC© 
071 928 6363 

miM 
ALES 

'Wi'iiLisrtui 
SlMSOlUl 

■-iivT.-iinr.-cnt' 

TICKETS SELLING FAST! 

liillJUiDl 

MiwrsiniaHRi 

WWfWUf THEATRE 
STRAW. lOWCH WC2 

071 330 99S7 07! 497 9977 

AOBJPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD 1 
MABtBVBCPWMStJounN 

SDNSBT BOULEVARD 
StMtag 

UeM7*Jan 
accept Thuamn 

2«W CflBVT CWDSOCKNBS 
CALL0713440055 (teg M 

6HPBOQKMG0714133302 (bkflfae) 
NOBOCKMGtnBEFOR 

IdSCNAL CALLERS AT THE , 
AOamBOKOPHCC 

RBOMkxl MnaaiDn 0X1379 B8M 
MmSM 7.45 IMiDur ASM 300 

BETTY BUCKLEY htanacpSjM; 

ALBSIY W2TB B0WT3M1730 
>ec07l 344 4444 Qrp«4133321 

PATRfCSA BOUTLTOQE 
iManceroEv - 

A mcHARD JOHNSON 
tolteCNehw&rftBfMflfcM&B 

pnkefianor 

mmm 
8yHCWflDflRKSLEYSHBWAN. 

“ADEUQHT'DJMI 
Dnted by netted CDMI 

Evte7J0MN* ThjrS Sat 3J» 

*UI«YCH0nfl36640VCC4B7 

9977/344 4444 (UB<H9 
Group &*■ OD 9306t23 

I ' The Reyal ItttNMnbMlM 
preducfiondJAFriesfloyfa 

, AN INSPECTOR CAR5 
‘ WMPI OF W MAJOR 

AWARDS 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
MUST BO 21 JAN t9B5 
WORLD TOUR OPENS 

. AUSTRALIA 1410 
'TTEATnCALICRFBCnar 

Today 
Mmftt 7.45pm. MSteiSpoi. Wed 
/ ■ Vte 230cm ■ ■_ 

APOLLO WCTDHAaa 07141fl 
0043 oc 34a (HI 344 4444(071487 

9977 &p> On 416 6005(0714133321 

CTARUG5E EXCESS 
•: "A REBORN'nEATRCAL 

OEUaHrOBYIW 
: MAttatWtemeti 
Da ASoMSflOlUtea fan 

EBnimt»Dacat3Pni 

CALL07t6liS20 
!!p place yOOteiriertmnna 
adv^t mTSETTURR 

APOLLO BQ/CCatte Wl 404 
503044 4444 (ite teg fs4 

cc4W 9977 (teg fad) 
TONY SLATTERY h 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
byTUFRIH 

-THE MOST DAZZUNQ PLAY 
OF OUR TMES^ Jack Tinker 

ttnffi8OS*R30 
Mb Wad 230 A Set 50 

ARTS THEATRE GINaNpat St 
MCa BO on 8382132/CC 071344 

4444 
FBVER PITCH 

MCXHCWMnrS BEST aaiHB 
BOOK B NOW A WT PlAYI 

KWtnmfl.hwyg5UdBwon 

To 
CAUr 071-4811320 

mTHETIMBS 

THEATRE 
0714M9»VCC4SrSS77ta«B7 

days no M UnB21Jn 
ROM farm i 
MOODY STAPLETON 

PCTERPAN 
■ THE nmw MUSICAL 
Evte(notUo^ 730pm UMc 3.487 
_‘_ 
C A—WlftnC THEATRE C714W 
5000 CC 4879077044 4444 (04f»7 

NavYsdSaS'Sintaica 
MAMA.) WANT TO SMQ 

staring CHAKA KHAN 
PmteaainftZ7Jat 

COMEDY BO 07t X9T731 
cc 344 44440TB 403321 

-nreaWWyViiaHiioltM 
0WDa%TflkwwA 
STBPWMECQLE 

Ttezk^SpBaTOAU 

APASSHJNATB WOMAN 
-n» Dost InoarioH and fanty 

OMnodybuaarSModaB} 
BrRAYMBlflW 

DrectadbyHEDSNERnM 
Ma>8at8pniteteWgd3Dn.S44eP 

CWIBWHnCATflEFiese 
448B On 344 4444/487 9877 

* COMEDY OF HE YEAR* 
Bata SfandMd Dan AmW 

Jglaia—tuna DteMitaWif 
AntbonyCW JmOhMm 
Rogv Row Kantefc MmDoimU 

MYNIfflTWTTHRfiS 
tyKaafaByot 

TtngMNapDi 
'HfutiiiaihMY—yd 

ptwwpM"'-' 
mr a*¥tap*m 

■OwnttetairtUphyilfbe 
OafejM 

OOMMKW TWsoHnaaOn 4W EOBD 
07} 4WSS77(teBtaL G** 071418 

0075/413 3321040 79*1 

GESASE 
Storing SHANE HKKE 

end SOMA 

-FteA taka 4 ten, too, fate” 
De^fcfcor 

Ews730LMritWBd&£M4» 
NOW BOOKMQ TO SEPT 1996 

SOME CHEAT SEATS 
AVAI-ABLE MON - THUB 

DRURY LAME THEATHE ROYAL 
S3 ce (0kg tea) 24Tr 7 Urb 071484 
5000)044 4444/487 9977 apa 831 

0625/464 5C4 
MISS SAIGON 

-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 
OFOURTBE- 

NOWBitTS 
8TH SSiSAnOHAL YEAR! 
Eves 745Msto Wfid & Sat 3pm 

Ooodaatea oral far Wad Mat 
Aaomaparta-itafBO. 
FORTHBROHE/FOBTAL 
BOOKMQS 4 PBI90NAL 

CALLBS 
Bn4S45MS«CaiBI 

DUCHESS ce(BT 4B4 SOn oc 3(4 
4444 tobho <00^836S42S (tea In) 
07M1333ZI EwaRn. VM ua 

Spin. Sri 5pa&830 
BA SAUCY COMSHTL Sid 

NOW M 779401 YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

—y nr- 
DUKE OF YORKS8335122 cc 836 
8827/838345^344444404br7doy5) 

rinrigW—<<lll 

BEAl/HPULTBING 
ufauh turn, MghBar a* MsSSagS 

FORTUNE 90 ft CC(FI 836 29B 
CC437 9077 (2Cn No Nri 3M 4444 

NtfaeVOpi 4133321 
1ft REAL 7MLL OF HORROR” 

Dm Sunday Tton 
JOHN MCNAEL 
N0RMM3TOM orammbe 

SjanfA 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdR0BdtySNpMnM«terit 
MonffifeB, Hob TtM 30M 

OMHCK071 W9!B5oc 
pi i*g fee)3444444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOUDAY SEASON 

uaM2i Jm 

"Stety. «fr°PW mdl ■ottfluMi 
krnrerenfOuanltei 

fawaawSattiioinft&ggn 

(morn 4015065/344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

AianDotte iSchaai 

DoiridSladan Owen Taylor 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT—Pota 
predwriM ia Maddad i 

gKtedng ptetotnaneaa. Oim ol 
tha Meat axperioncM el Sm 

yaat-YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FOR MBSMGTHS SEARN3, 

THRUMS, MAJESTBAL 
PERFORMANCE” StnltaM 
Eves 7.15, Mata Thu ft Sri 2pre 

HAYMAKET BCVQC 071-930 8800 
24 hr ce HA taa 344 444V 497 9977 

17» Mata Wed & Sri 230 

The Nrifanri Dwtet production d 

IHSIHMCT aTriegnph 

ARCADIA 
DkBcfadbyD«mrNnnn 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eva Steided Dama Areal 1899 

LayaicaOfcteAreri 
HBIMAJESTTS 20i 434 5400 

(teg fee) CC3U 4444/437 9077 (teg 

Ib4 Group Sates 0713306123 
AWREW LLOYD WEfiBBTS 
AWARD WMNM0 MUSICAL 

TBE PHANTOM OF 
THE0PHIA 

ntettedbyHflflOLDWWCE 
NOW HOB TO 8 DEC ISIS 
Eves 7 £>Urts Wed & Sri 3DQ. 

Andy teBteOfeedrif tor whins 

CSLAMI THEATRE Pvtigtl SL cS 
WngereyWCa loin ** hum 

Hotan Tube. 071 «4509Q 

0C 071 «7 9877/071344 4444 

HANCWBUPASTORUONTHS 
ISLAM) 14 TIC SUN- DAM 

0NC8 ON THIS ISLAND 
■SEHOUSLY04JOYABIFSW 

Linton's Hottest Evert! 
MnftrgiBWri mt 300 

SriSfllAftC 

LONDON MLLAfiUMBQ/XOn 

434 S0aV3M 4444 sen dti 
D71487S577Qpe071«45*5B 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 
LiOIB. BARTS 

OLIVER! 
Eyte7aOM«*«iMriASri23D 

To place your 
BnB7TAM4R4r advert h 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-4811903 

FAX 071-181 8313 
TELEX 92S068 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

LYWCi State Am B0 ft at 071 
494 506 ce 3*4 4444 Al tel Enm 

34hr/7 days Obka ieeL ec 4S7 
0577/7931000 &ps 830 Bt23 

Tha Joiri Merer Stem Ampin 

HVEGUYS 
NAMED HOE 

THEOUWRAWARD- 

5TH iTZZMQ YEAR 
UcrvThu 8 Fit & Sal ri 6 & B>B 

NATONALTHEATK B0 (71 B2B 
225E Ops 071 620 0)41; Mr ce 

Mg toe m 4S7 8B77. 
OLMSI TqnT 7.15, Tomer 200 ft 
7.15 HE HAND H THE Wlto- 
LOWS Kenneri Oahene actopta 

by AIni Banco 
LYTTLETON Tart 730l Tomer 
2.15 6 750 BROKEN SLABS 

MuWr 
COTTESLQE Tom 730, Tamar 
700 fflESS «HT) LEAVE TAK¬ 
ING Mnsanfi Ftenodi _ 

NEW LOWXM Dhry Lane WC2 BO 

on 405 007! CC(71404 407S 2tor 
3444444/0 9977 Qpc 330 6123 

TTEANOBViLOYDMBSBV 
T&HJOrNTHVWlONN. 
NNMD4WMNGMUSCAL 

CATS 
Gws7j6 Mato Raft Sri SSO 
LATHXMB1S NOT ACUrriHl 

WUNJOTOnJUGN 
UOnON,Pl£A3E BE PROMPT. 

Bin open it 6A5 
LOOTED NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

PWLY FROM BOX OmCE 

Toptoceytw 
ENTSTTAlhMBIT advert r 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925039 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

OLD VIC B0 8719887810. Evaring* 
7.45k Meta WBd 2301 Sri 4DftM 

MAUREEN UPMAN 
JANETSUZMAN 

LYNDA BSLLMCHAM In 
THESBTCRSROSEKSWQQ 

HkContadybyWerdyWateenttn 
CCecied by kSdheel Bkfcantm 

SMgaBagBgWtogateHtS 
PALACETHEATRE 07M340909 

ca 24tw (tey teaj (F1-344 
444^(879977 

Grav Seles 071930 6123 

Groups 0714941671 

THE WOnJTS HOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

EMB730Mris1hiftSri230 
LstsoomennatadraBad 

teflhihtaral 
LAA1H3 NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 

nM-YFRaiBCKOffCE 

PHOENKBp/CC OH 987 1044/067 
1111/344 4444 (M 4B7 9377 

best musical 
Ml 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WLLY RUBSHJJS 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STBWUELAWRBCE 
“ASTONBBWOr S Bqsrea 

-BrtBga tha usance in talaal. 
and rearing Ra awaiawTD Mai 

Eve>7A5IAaiThM38rt4 
ncCADUY 0719691734/ 
on 344 4444^71 (SYBV7 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWt-afiaiiANT* Uo5 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
ONLY THE LOe-Y 

Ufa Big O cooibb back ta Ms in a 
oari rate W m fawnT QEte 

"SENSATIONAI—YOUVU. 
LOVE, I MEAN LOVE TUB" 

CWflriRado 
Ml SEATS 1/S PRICE FW MAT 
MnfrTroB.Fn530aa30.SaS&a30 

PLAYHOUSE 039 4401/487 9377 
THEPEtBI HALL COMPANY 

ANNA CARTERET MARTNJARVfi 

LOUSE LOiHWDand SI40N WH> 
Prior HtfBWNMngRrifllal 

THSDMidaUSCOMBTY- 
ataslallhetatQitkrDNU 

ONAmOVAL 
“ARA7TUNG3QO0W3HT 

OUT-WONOBtfUL" Tatty 

Eves 8, Mite Tlu 3, Sal & 

One al the Theatre's ore Rasteoartl 
9309445. PuB/Atterehoa atari gftfl5_ 

PRMCEOFWAUS071B3B 
SBB7R36 3M4/416 6QZV3444444 cc 

ten lee. Gtfa 0714133321 
BARRY MANSjOMPS 

C0PACABANA 
“AHUQEWrw 

Tha Nee Ifariai Biutog 
GARY WUNDT 

&as8patMrisHWft&d3pn 
GnupdecaiteMUjIu 

KBS GO PRS ATMATB0SS* 

AIMate RHugheuI JBturiyadtH 
antes tee writ wch Top PttoeTlteri 

‘FritenttmtainteODai 

PRB4CE TOWARD On 7348951a 
(24tr no teg 188)8363464/071344 

4444 Group* 9306723. 

BEST MUSICAL 
Lanreedfator Anode 93 
AdaNGMQALLDMtiMG 

MLQER8HMI 
CRAZY POE YOU 

TOTS THE BRBHT LMHTS 
BACKMTHE WEST BOM 

MZZLMG STYLE VU On Sintoy 
Evw 745, Mels Tht & 3ii 300 
GOOD SEATS AVALABJE 

THEWEBC 

QUEB4S 071434 5040 (Aloe t*g 
100)4379877/3444444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 
THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRIAGE 
"Mgri HeeteMM ta lerintego 

conic torn" CLTifagreh 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(017163B 8891) 
BABBCAN: T* VBETUN 

TWtS Toni 7.15 
THE PIT: TIE SHAKESPEARE 

REVUE Today 200 & 7.16 
STRATFORD (01789295823) 

RST: A MUIUHH MQHTS 
DREAM Toni 733 

SWAtt THE WVEte EXCUSE TonT 
730 

TOP: AFTER EASIER Thu 130 ft 
730_ 

ROYAL COURT 071-730 1745/2554 
ce 836 2429 04hri) 836 512 

THE MAN OF MODE By George 
Ethaeaetunt at 7JO 

SADISTS WS15 071Z788B18 
OC 071 344 4444/071 240 7200 

Graupe 371413 3321/071930 6123 
For a Mad aonan writ Jin 22 

Hoy Hudd Gaoftroy Hagha* 
KariaBanonri 

‘BABES IN THE WOOD* 
TteSpKtearirl 

230&7fl)da*r(w«tOBrtrioperiri 

SAVOY 0718S988BCC24M/ 

7<toys notes ha 437 9377 
Gros 4133321)8312)71 

JOHN GORDON RUIHC 

SHUAR HEHSHAU 

SHE LOVES ME 
■wr FAR THE BEST MUSRAL M 

TOWIPF.T. 
UoivSat 7.4ft, Mats Wed ft Sri 3LOO 

“PICK UP THE PHONE AND 
BOOK HOW Ind 

STMART«rSB36t443(notegte^ 
DH 497S877(ttBteiyaa|»0n 

3121994 ta teg fu) 
emftTues2>SlSri5&S 

43xjYiarriAoW»Chtofie's 
_THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND071930890V CC OH 344 
4444 (Btore, 7 dere.no fee) 

PATTVCU HODGE in 
TlJlMRlwirSflilfw 

THE PRIME (ff MISS 
JEANBRQDIE 

“Huga^r ateartaktaTtiTai 
MBfrSM7J5,Mri»UMBftSri23D 

Toriacaynr 
ENTSTTANUENT advert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1820 

FAX 071-481 8313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

VMJOEVB1E B0/CC 836 0987 
CC 0714979377 

SUE TOWNSEND'S 

THE QUEEN ANDI 
A RIGHT ROYAL ROMP 

-As a ataa aay, re a FteratoM 
arenfcig_«ay ftraey tadoad" Tdy 

Uofr5at73Q.MaaW«jS3at3 

VICTORIA PALACE Box Od & cc 
(No Uq tee) 071BM1317 CC (trig 

tariOTI-344 4444/497 9977 
Gnwps 07) 4133321/1710308123 

•BUEfflY* 
Tha Buddy Holy Story 

"BRSJJMfT'Sun 

•BUDDY* 
hWOWSlFUL 5TUFP Sul Tri 

•BUDDY* 
Mnt-ltu&DOFrtftSOAftSO 

SriftOO&UO. 
ALL SEATS )4PfaCE 

FHOAY530P8F 
6TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

ova ymo pswomiancto 
Bootta lo tea rear 20001 

CALL 071-4811920 
Ta ptoca your HtlwtflinniPBt 

aivert in THE TIMES 

WHrrBMLLC7l35B 1735 or 071 
3(4 4444 tea toe) 

Krito Baxter Joan Bate 
GayteHuanjea 

SnatPrilMgxi 
Ctataoplwrlreoilqr 

JBPrtaaiey^CtesrielMer 

DANGEROUS 
CORNER 

•SOI ha* tee pomr tocW DMd 

- PwriteteWtetOpanaiata 

WYNDHAMS3G9173Bcc 344 4444 
PUT 

■AlBffiBTOWBWIGJCW 
MASTERPECE HAS A CAST FIT 

FOR THE GOOST Tones 
MAQOE SMITH 

FRANCES OELA TOUR 
ANASTASMWJLE 
TOWARD ALBQSS 

THREE TAIi WOMEN 
DtatctedbyAMTHONYPAfiE 
Um^ritapittsiM&SriStn 
LMTTOfeASOHTPlilMH'w 

t 
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NUfarU 
' Wfcfl Ml 
i Aus hra Z 
' fan* Ananu 
i 3W Octant 
i Bantow 
i * <i tearur 
I Cdjufo 
i Qau 9ns 
i tiraiwat 
ibtnbif 
i Pflusdw ft 
l i*mu> Swp 
'■ Fra rta fin 
I Fu9 Bart y 
> Haim: 
i rsbc 
I HSBC * 
I Jowon tut 
i iSwrawTwi 
I Umfc 
I kg And 5k 
I MS WM 
I Outran 9a* 
l Fw Bn 
' Bp B Stan 
i sarafan 
) Schraders W 
I 5mjB & Fneo 
■ State CM 
I T58 
Mtatai sa 
l Hot fsgc 
i «ajac 
I Wtets 

Prtce WhK vid 
IM 1 Bf 

4U’i- 5b 
ZJO 
;n; ■*■ 3 

2S3bt m. 
an1:* tv 
Sift- 3-1 
38 * 3 

I58i'*+ 6'.. 
m - 5 

U3i'<* 2SH 
tawr- a 
cap.-:5ft 
Jjl'.+ 28V 
58b+ 1 

m?.* h 
23 
nWi- irv 
W - H 
4* 
S3 + 5 
SS't- 13'( 
523-3 
SM - 2 

2150 
ti 

39Jv- v, 
IW - 15 
iffi - 16 

B6 
200V+ IS 
a*s+ v 
691 * 7 mvia 
215'.- 2 
2U 

BREWERIES 

tom itrta 
Bant 

I Boddmgitti 
i Balin' ftart 
i E*wan p f 
I Fosters Booing 
I M Sm VI 
I Oranaie Hn 
i Cram Most 
I Fanr Kjojn 
i Hewn* 
i Hot J 
I taenaot 
i toon (liititr 
I Martant 
I Fumii 
I Rttjzt tic 
I 5A Biwobs 
I 9c« t Hera 
I Vaa Gflupf 
i VMhfnuae ffi 
I UMkreadt 
I WOMhrttn Dt 
I Wes Brest 
I YMP| '* 

2b M lid 
1 i 1 137 
t 36 1U 

JJ - 
50 • 

! 29 M2 
2 39 209 

. 11 146 
7 49 - 

34 US 
It 106 

I 24 146 
2i 14 7 

. 29 MC 
36 

. . 22 217 
967. n 240 
3 4 3 MS 
5 57 137 
7 19 24.7 
6 »; is4 
I 33 o r 
1 25 14.7 
. 40 197 

MJflflHUfif 
57.90 AOt 
BOO ton 4 Hwrt 
82S Meonttn 

7500 AgoMd 
11M ta » Em 

f&mess&wpt 
765 feting fewt 

1560 fuem w 
1J6 Begad Vt 

1S6S0 Bonn* 
441 NM Got 

STB KfijfeB 
utffl to* tlM 
M10 BundBie 
affl cstm 

2>50 Cxm Plct 
1200 Cerate 1* 
1&00 tact toett 

36190 Coma 
3J.M Kg Mom 
2590 Damns B 

23650 Pteonst 
934 70 BeaecMwBt 
4000 Bn Hoax 

21660 Rt S hul 
IBS ErateoM 
59 DO rtatU» Met 

12800 bate Ht3m 
69290 Panefl EM 

739 Hfc Mia 
1720 OdM 
tat ibmwb 
664 fioMtnu 

26.10 HUDn Hkta 
15® Hans ip3w1 

129 70 Hatfi 
267 naan lea 

4190 134 Ml 
1251.® hdWft 

fi-06 JKtt IVnl 
287® m-ta 
285® LB Cdfttoi 
3760 Unken 
1410 Ittn GfS 
46® Mmskz> «< 
44 70 MM 
is® moatet 
i3 40 wr 
97 £0 Peteonon 
40.7D PenyGL 
30 IB (m« rmo 
'1® tifi 
154 Reas 
171 (te Cb 

31« SB* ttt 
14£0 TIE Raw 

1210] rnr Pnituret 
69» .arm ffieg) 
W* Wrafes* Rtp 
2180 *ns 69 
62® W-Hot* 
19 40 W|ts 
1130 ronnq (HI! 

. 40 ■ 
I 29 162 

11 73 
20 195 
H 199 
14 58J3 

4 44 iSJ 
l‘i ii ’ 
i 51 ID 5 

11 96 
1 46 194 

16 
JJ 

. 67'- 
... 54 isi 

>. S3 144 
50 218 

2b 14 129 
2 iO 11 ’ 

59 159 
14 166 

1 40 • 
1 27 114 
1 25 165 
; u is; 
1 52 16 0 

i I 120 
4.4 J26 

1 15 211 
i s 7 as 
. 59 76 
4 .59 

14 222 
534 

3 58 130 
. 14 (46 

... 82 10 0 
19 1} 7 

7 4.4 142 
T10 

3b W 191 
. 56 115 

i 45 IZQ 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Industries geared to exports 
tipped for strongest growth 

GILT-EDGED 

Bv Phi up Bassett 
lMDUSnUALEDnOK 

EXPORT growth will lead a 
number of key export-domi¬ 
nated. industrial sectors to 
improve most sharply this 
year, according to a new 
economic forecast of indus¬ 
try’s prospects out today. 

But the forecast also gives 
warning that Jobs are unlikely 
to follow suit, because of the 
impact of part-time work and 
strong rises in productivity. 

In the latest forecast on 
industry and the economy 
from Cambridge Economet¬ 
rics. a long-term industrial 
and economic forecaster, air 
transport, electronics and 
computing services are set for . 
the most rapid output growth 
this year. They are followed by 
pharmaceuticals, motor vehi¬ 
cles, gas supply, transport 
services, rubber and plastics, 
waste treatment and manufac¬ 
tured fuels. 

CE says that growth in 
some cases, such as electronics 
and motors, will be driven 
directly by "bupyanr export 
prospects, while others, such 
as air and other transport 
services, have strong links to 
exports as they respond to tire 
increase in business travel 
related to growing trade. 

But none of the industries 
cited as likely to -grow most 
strongly is expected to seethe 
largest growth in jobs. Miscel¬ 
laneous service industries 

’/.V; > V’ i' •-?* J 

A political spanner 
looms over the works 
I 

Air transport is among the industries where output growth is forecast to take off this year, thanks to stronger exports 

heads the CE’s employment 
growth list followed by hotels 
and catering, and retailing. 
Others include health and 
social work, general business 
services, professional services, 
paper ana printing, education, 
construction and food. 

The lack of overlap with 
industries set for strong out¬ 
put growth reflects die consid¬ 

erable increases in productivi¬ 
ty in some successful indus¬ 
tries, with relatively few jobs 
being created. The top four 
job-growth industries are all 
associated with part-time 
working, and “modest" pro¬ 
ductivity growth. 

While CE says that the pre¬ 
sence of business and profes¬ 
sional services in the forecast 

job-growth category indicates 
a recovery in job prospects in 
sectors that have been hit in 
the recession, the absence of 
an area such as banking and 
finance is likely to reflea 
continuing rationalisation. 

On the broader economic 
front the CE analysis suggests 
that die continuing profitabili¬ 
ty of exports wuf lead to a 

continuing current account 
surplus for the economy. 
□ Kate Barker, chief econo¬ 
mist at the Confederation of 
British Industry, says today in 
a supplement to the CE report 
that investment by service 
industries will increase, offer¬ 
ing the possibility of a "quite 
prolonged" period of higher 
productivity growth. 

Life policy rules come into force 
Bv Robert Miller 

THE cost of buying life and pensions 
polities is set to fall after radical new 
rules over the way in which they are sold 
came into force yesterday . .For die first 
time, companies must disdose in a dear 
and concise manner how much of 
investors' premiums are taken op by 
commissions and costs.' 

Until now it has been common for op 
to 90 per cent of the first year’s premiums 
to be deducted in commission and other 
costs. Now, these charges will have to be 
spelt out to consumers, including the 
salesman's commission and incidental 
charges such as telephone calls, medical 
insurance and -product literature. Inde¬ 

pendent financial advisers will have to 
declare the commission they will earn. 
The more competitive life companies 
have already acted, opting to pay their 
direct sales forces salaries with dements 
of commission and bonus, as opposed to 
the present commission-only system. 

They include Barclays lire, Sun Life. 
Clerical. Medical and General, and 
Scottish Widows. Other companies are 
looking to spread die commission costs 
over a longer period. In the long term, 
many would luce to move to charging a 
straight fee. 

The new commission and disclosure 
rules also tackle the controversial area of 
early surrender values of life polities. 
Until now. anyone cashing in their policy 

in die first five years was likely to get 
bade considerably less than they invest¬ 
ed. Under the new rules, the life 
companies will have to show early 
surrender tables covering various points 
in the term of the policy if surrendered. 
They must also calculate the possible 
surrender values on their own charges 
rather than on standardised figures 
applied broadly across the industry. 

From July 1, these illustrations will 
relate directly to the investor concerned 
with a particular policy. The likely 
outcome of the new rules is that lire 
companies will streamline their complex 
product ranges and cut charges to attract 
market share. Almost certainly, some 
companies will be forced out of business. 
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Fast growth 
expected in 

money supply 
BRITAIN’S narrow money 
supply measure, MO, for De¬ 
cember, out today, could jolt 
the City out of its pre-new year 
assumption that the pressure 
for an imminent rate increase 
has eased. 

The MO figures are expected 
to show continued rapid 
growth, with data already 
issued on banknotes and coins 
pointing to a year-on-year rise 
of dose to the 7 per cent 
reported for November. 

Concern about inflation 
arising from the MO data 
could be reinforced if the 
Purchasing Managers’ Survey 
confirms other survey evi¬ 
dence of growing fear about 
price inflationary pressures. 

The Bundesbank's policy- 
setting council meets on Thur¬ 
sday for its first session of 
199S, but is not seen to be un¬ 
der pressure to raise its key 
rates. The Finance Bill, die 
proposed legislation for the 
November Budget and tire 
December mini-Budget, will 
be published tomorrow. 

n many ways, the UK 
economy over the next 12 
months will look much 

like the past year calendar 
year growth will be above 
trend, generally thought to be 
about 2x2 to 2*4 per cent re¬ 
corded unemployment rates 
will foil further, and inflation 
win remain modest, albeit ac¬ 
celerating slightly' from cur¬ 
rent lewis. However, in 
terms of the impact on the gilt 
market, there are reasons to 
believe that the economic 
background will be much 
more favourable. If the con¬ 
sensus forecast is correct, 
growth will be dose to trend 
by the final quarter of 1995. 

By the end of the year, the 
gilt 'market will be discount¬ 
ing the likely events of 19%. 
when growth win be signifi¬ 
cantly weaker. In this respect, 
it is interesting to note the 
deterioration in business con¬ 
fidence signalled by the latest 
Institute of Directors survey. 

In spile of the optimism 
that greeted the gilt market at 
the start of 1994. events con¬ 
spired to push long-dated 
yields up from just over 6 per 
cent in January to about 8*z 
cent by the end of December. 

However, by the end of 
1995, longdated gilt yields 
could be closer ro E per cent. 
The key to this forecast is a 
slowdown in the domestic 
economy, from the year-on- 
year rates of 4 per cent seat at 
present, allied with a more 
stable environment interna¬ 
tionally for fixed income 
products. That said, there is a 
definite risk that the poor 
political backdrop in the UK 
could throw a spanner in the 
works later in the year. 

According to the Bank of 

England's latest Inflation Re¬ 
port, underlying inflation 
was about U per cent in 
September. This gives a more 
accurate picture of the true 
extent of inflationary pres¬ 
sures in the UK economy at 
present than does the RFI, 
which is distorted by changes 
in mortgage interest rates 
and taxes. 

Although underlying infla¬ 
tion will pick up during 1995, 
due to the elimination of the 
"output-gap", it is unlikely to 
move much above 2'< per 
cent, in spite of above-trend 
GDP growth. Whh this in 
mind, the 6U per cent pro¬ 
spective real yield available 
on long-dated gilts looks rela¬ 
tively attractive on a histori- 

John Major will 

come under pressure 
to relax fiscal policy 

cal basis — over the past ten 
years, real yields have aver¬ 
aged about 44 per cent 

At present, the UK’s money 
markets are discounting base 
rates of about 84 per cent by 
the end of the year, rising To 
almost 10 per cent by the end 
of 1996. compared with the 
current level of 6^4 percent. 

Although this is much 
more optimistic than was the 
case one month ago, UK rales 
are unlikely to rise even this 
for. Gilt prices are likely to 
rise once it becomes apparent 
to the markets that interest 
rales do not need to rise so 
significantly. 

One area of strength for the 
economy is likely to be the 
export sector, given the com¬ 

petitive level of sterling. The 
UK looks to be moving 
towards a much better bal¬ 
ance of payments position, 
aided by the continued weak¬ 
ness of domestic demand. 
Against such a background, 
sterling can be expated to 
appreciate, especially against 
its European rivals. This will 
add further encxniragemcnt 
to the gilt market in coming 
months. There are, however, 
definite risks to this forecast. 
As we move through 1995, the 
financial markets are likely 
to focus increasingly on the 
timing of the next general 
election and tax cuts in the 
next Budget. 

With the economy slowing, 
there seems little doubt that 
John Major’s administration 
will come under further pres¬ 
sure to relax fiscal policy sig¬ 
nificantly in November. As a 
political risk premium is 
built into fixed-income assets 
to compensate for this, gilt 
prices will come under down¬ 
ward pressure. This process 
is likely to be compounded if 
sterling depredates as for¬ 
eign investors reduce their 
gilt holdings. 

T: 
the net impact of the 
more favourable eco¬ 
nomic background 

throughout 1995 and into 
1996 should enable gill yields 
to finish the year below 
current levels. Indeed, if the 
markets perceive tax cuts to 
be positive for foe political 
fortunes of the current ad¬ 
ministration. gilt yields 
should actually fall! 

Troy Bowler 
International Fixed 

Income Strategist 

TODAY 
Interims: None scheduled. Finals; 
Freeport Leisure, London & Clyde¬ 
side, Torex Hire. Economic statis¬ 
tics: MO figures (December — 
provisional). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: None scheduled. Finals: 
None scheduled Economic statis¬ 
tics: UK official reserves 
(December). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Abbey. Dnjck Holdings, 
Reg Vardy. Ftnms; David Lloyd Lei¬ 
sure, Western Selection. Economic 
Statistics: New vehicle registra¬ 
tions (DoT) (Novwrnbei). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: CH Bailey, Cassidy Bros, 
Savilis, Scantronlc Holdings. 
Finals: Nona scheduled. Econom¬ 
ic statistics: FuD monetary statis¬ 
tics (November) — including bank 
and building society balance 
sheets, bU turnover statistics, lend¬ 
ing secured on dwellings, official 
operations In the money market, 
sterling certificates of deposit, ster¬ 
ling commercial paper and cr&cfit 
business. 

TOURIST; 
•■-'RATES^ 

Bank Bank 
Buys Suds 

Australia S 2.12 155 
Austria Sch .... 18.04 16.54 
Belgium Fr 52.86 48J56 
Canada S .. 2.298 2.138 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.782 0.727 
Denmark Kr... 10.12 9.32 
Finland Mkk 8.05 7.3S 
France Fr. 8.85 8.15 
Germany Dm . 2.57 2UB 
Greece Dr. 397.00 372.00 
Hong Kong S 12.72 f 1.72 
Ireland Pt —... 1.06 0.98 
Italy Lira. 2645.00 2490.00 
Japan Yen ..... 170X10 154.00 
Malta ... 0.61 B 0.563 
Nettwrida Gfd 2-865 2-635 
Norway Kr..-.. 11.17 1037 
Portugal Esc.. 280.00 241.50 
S Africa Rd .... 530 
Spain Pta- 214.00 200.00 
Sweden Kr 12.27 11.47 
Switzerland Fr 2.16 ZOO 
Turkey Lire .... refer 57584.0 
USA $.. 1.658 1.528 

Rates fcr small danomfciotfon bank notes 
only as suppled by Barclays Bax* pic. 
pHurmf mtAK apply to traueften 
cheques. Rales ss at dose of Bedng 
yMtmtay. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

-THE FOUND 

US dollar 
1.5645 (+0.0180) 

German mark 
2.4245 (-0.0159) 
Exchange index . 

79.7 (same) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2360.9 (-8.4) 
FT-SE 100 
3065.5 (-17.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
3834.44 (+1.01) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19723.06 (+89.53) 

EPC POWER CORPORATION BERHAD 

Supply, Install 
Commissioning Of 

Automatic Pressure 
Gelation Epoxy resin 

Machineries AND 
: Moulds 

TENDER MFG 11294 

Tenders are invited for supplying, installing and commissioning of Epoxy Resin 
Machinery as follows: 

X. Resin mixing machine 
2. Clamping Machine 
3. Moulds 

Tenders must be from established manufacturers who have at least 15 years 
experience in the manufacturing, installing and commissioning of Epoxy Resin 

Machinery or accredited Agents. 

Tender documents consist of Forms af Tender, General Condition of Contract, 
Specification and Drawings will be available for collection during 
normal working hours at our appointed representative company in London 
MR ZULKEPLIMOHD PERAI, COMMERCIAL TRADE COMMISSION 17, 

CURZON STREET LONDON WIY 7FE U.K (Tel: 071-499-4644) 

Application for tender must be accompanied by a Cashier's Order/Bank Draft 

for Malaysian Ringgit 200.00 made payable to EPE POWER CORPORATION 

BERHAD.This payment will not be refunded. 

Tenders shall be submitted in a sealed envelope to the office of the 
Senior Manager, Materials Manangement Division, EPE Power Corporation 
Berhad, Lot 1296, Batu 5, Jalan Ipoh, 51200 Kuala Lumpur Malaysia, not later 

than 12.00 noon local time on the 30th of January 1995. 

EPE does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender nor will it be 
responsible for any cost incurred by the tenderers in the preparation 

of the tender. j 

f 
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For British masochists, the 
annual World Bank Atlas is. 
these days, a new year treat- 

Based on income, it regularly shows 
that Britain is no longer one of the 
great economic powers. This year, 
the old country comes 20th in terms 
of gross national product per head, 
comfortably the poorest of the 
Group of Seven. An alternative 
measure, corrected for supposed 
differences in domestic purchasing 
power of money, moves Britain up to 
19th, surprisingly just ahead of 
Sweden. But that still leaves income 
per head lower than other main 
Western European economies, ex¬ 
cept Spain. 

These figures are for 1993. so there 
could be a pleasant surprise in 12 
months' time. Continental econo¬ 
mies in the places ahead, such as 
The Netherlands and Italy, did not 
grow as fast as the UK in 1994. We 
have clearly been doing some things 
right. Britain has held its own 
against other established industrial 
countries over the past five years. 
There is no need to panic. 

The bad news is that all European 
Union countries, except Germany 
and Luxembourg, have meanwhile 
been overtaken, on the purchasing 
power measure, by both Singapore 
and Hong Kong. Equally provok¬ 
ing. at the opposite extreme, is that 
most of the world is still so far 
behind. Even allowing for cheaper 
local living conditions, the income of 
the average Briton is 34 times as big 

A new year message 
from the World Bank 

as a Russian's, eight times that of the 
average mainland Chinese and 14 
times an Indian's. These are three of 
the world’s most populous and 
potentially powerful economies. 
They desperately need to reform and 
progress. They are not standing still. 
Nor are medium-sized economies in 
between these extremes, such as the 
Czech Republic and South Africa. 

The best new year response might 
be to raise our sights beyond the 
familiar domestic economic horizon 
fora moment. Ler Eddie George and 
Howard Davies worry about the 
niceties of the British economy. They 
are erratic drivers bur should stay 
on roughly the right road. The rest 
of us might leam something from 
what is going on abroad beyond 
distrusting Brussels or blindly 
apeing America. 

One message from the World 
Bank's income' league tables is that 
small can be rich as well as 
beautiful. Singapore says more 
about this than Hong Kong. Lee 
Kuan Yew and his disciples aimed to 
turn the island into the Switzerland 
of Asia — not a bad ambition when 
Switzerland and Luxembourg, its 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

EU equivalent, fill two of the top 
three places. Singaporeans cleaned 
up the financial system, educated a 
generation to world standards and 
created a stable suburban home for 
regional headquarters More ques¬ 
tionably, and with costly errors, they 
weaned themselves off the cheap- 
labour industries that gave them a 
start wooing high technology multi¬ 
national businesses. Only a small 
economy could be simple enough to 
do that to have a mission and to pull 
all the levers in the same direction. 

If the City of London could 
become a city state, it might soon 

make the Swiss look poor. But if a 
British government pulled all ihe 
policy levers to promote the City’s 
interest much of the rest of the 
economy would go haywire. Many 
people outside London still suspect 
something of that sort happened. 

By contrast, Scotland and Wales, 
conceivably Northern Ireland, real¬ 
ly could become separate, focused — 
or at least bifocal — economies 
within the European Union. Each 
has a mission of renewal, industrial 
expertise and cultural drive. Each is 
compact enough to put its efforts 
behind a few key sectors of compara¬ 
tive advantage. Indeed, only by 
becoming centres are they likely to 
break peripheral financial depen¬ 
dence. True, each also has the 
historic pride and potential for 
parochial squabbling to follow 
Greece rather than Singapore. But if 
politics permitted. Scotland on its 
own ought to do as well as Nordic 
countries and climb up the league. 

The other message, from both new 
rich and old poor, is that there is no 
long-term future for us in relying on 
cheap labour. Wages are lower in 
Britain than most of the Community, 

so we might just as well take adv¬ 
antage to help to attract manufactur¬ 
ers from outside who need a base. 
They are a lodestar for the economy, 
replacing zones of decline with 
expansion and rescuing the trade 
balance. Would that home-grown 
groups invested as much, showed 
such confidence and took such risks. 

The attraction of cheap labour 
can. however, be only temporary- 
There will always be places wife 
lower wages within the EU- And 
cheap-labour countries outside it 
will, seriatim, develop the skills to 
penetrate its barriers. With luck, 
some sectors of inward manufactur¬ 
ing will build up the comparative 
advantage that has attracted over¬ 
seas banking, insurance broking, 
publishing, communications and 
drug companies to Britain. 

These are winning industries that 
the State should promote in Brussels 
and beyond. They should also be 
apeing inward investors, by invest¬ 
ing more in new. cheaper, centres, 
not selling out or sticking to mature 
low-risk economies. This too is 
happening. Britain now has a 
world-class process engineering 
group as well as top drug firms and 
international media groups. Privat¬ 
ised water, gas and power firms are 
selling their expertise, even invest¬ 
ing. in developing countries. The 
elements of a high-quality economy 
are reappearing. Far more needs to 
be done if those World Bank tables 
are ever to spare our blushes. 

Reality tames new issue frenzy 
Bumpy rides have 

made investors 

more cautious 

about market 

debutants, reports 

Martin Waller Last year was the year 
that the pigs refused to 
be driven to market 
Investors stood back 

after a clutch of well-publi¬ 
cised disasters among com¬ 
panies that had. months earli¬ 
er. been sold to them bearing 
the imprimatur of some of the 
City ’s mast respected names. 

This, and queasy market 
conditions, conspired several 
times in 1994 to create a virtual 
buyers'strike, a refusal to take 
on any more of the Good of 
companies joining the market. 

On the other hand, the wild 
gyrations of the stock market 
over the year meant that at 
times, when the various indi¬ 
ces were riding high, the 
market was highly attractive 
to new issues. In February, the 
FT-SE stood above 3.500: by 
June it had plunged below 
2.900, investors were getting 
cold feet and some flotations 
were being pulled. 

While larger issues, such as 
3i. the investment group, and 
BSkyB. the satellite broadcast¬ 
er. had little difficulty in join¬ 
ing the stock market, a num¬ 
ber of runners fell at the first 
hurdle. These included BPC. 
the printing group, which 
succumbed to poor market 
conditions as much as any- 
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National Grid although not issuing new shares, is likely to be 1995‘s main market newcomer as flotation activity eases 

thing; New Look, the fashion 
retailer, which drew concern 
that rapid growth could not be 
maintained; and the brewer 
Ushers of Trowbridge. 

The latter showed the dan¬ 
gers of the rush (o go public 
inspired by the occasional 
foray by the stock market into 
previously uncharted territoiy 
and rich pickings, therefore, 
for management and existing 
shareholders. The brewer and 
its advisers unwisely tried to 
paper over the cracks, insist¬ 
ing that the projected loss of a 
contract to take two thirds of 
output from next year could be 
replaced. A more cautious City 

Who needs the 
Jermyn Street Sales? 

disagreed, and the float was 
pulled on December I, the day 
the prospectus was due out. 

Investors were becoming 
more canny. They had also 
had their fingers burned by 
several issues chat have 
slipped into City folklore for 
the sheer speed with which a 
sparkling prospectus and the 
raising of fresh funds were 
followed by shame-fared ad¬ 
missions of business failure. 

Granted the effort spent in 
ensuring that prospectuses re¬ 
flect the truth, with costly 
lawyers and accountants 
checking the last nit-picking 
detail, investors left holding 
the shares when bad news 
comes can reasonably feel that 
the system has failed them. 

There was institutional an¬ 
ger ar the Aerostruoures 
Hamble saga, for example. 
This small aerospace compo¬ 
nents company came io mar¬ 
ket in June, saved from ob¬ 
scurity only by the presence Df 
Lord King, former chairman 
of British Airways, on the 
board. Appointing such a lu¬ 
minary can only have been 
intended as reassurance- to 
investors: their confidence, 
however, was misplaced. Two 
serious paifit warnings since 
June left the shares, sold at 
120p, languishing at a quarter 
of this by the year end. 

The story was similar at Can¬ 
adian Pizza, a food manufac¬ 
turer. floated ar £2 a share in 
November 1993, which ended 
1994 ar 70p after a second profit 

warning, and Coda Group, an 
accounting software producer 
worth 235p a share in Febru¬ 
ary and 77p, two warnings on. 
as 1994 dosed. 

Any fund manager unfortu¬ 
nate enough to hold fills trio 
begins 1995 with less enthusi¬ 
asm for flotations. There has 
been a fundamental change in 
the market," says Neil Austin, 
head of new issues at KPMG 
Corporate Finance. “For a 
while it was possible to float 
almost anything although it 
was always a matter of price— 
if people didn't particularly 
like ft. you reduced the price. 

“But now. investors are 
saying. 'If we don't like the 
company, we Ye not going to 
buy the shares at any price.’" 

Several conclusions can be 
drawn from new issues ex¬ 
pected this year. Three are 
chemicals companies, taking 
advantage of the upward 
swing of the world chemicals 
cyde. Another five have been 
on the slipway before, but 

were held back by market 
conditions or a buyers’ strike 

Gardner Merchant, bought 
out by management from 
Forte, the hotel combine, for 
£400 million, conceded in the 
autumn that flotation at £600 
million was not in prospect, 
and insisted that there was no 
rush, although figures in the 
spring would provide an op¬ 
portunity. Some observers feel 
that a trade buyer may snap up 
the company before then. General Cable pulled 

the plug in the sum¬ 
mer, but will try 
again, emboldened 

by the successful float of its 
larger rival, TeleWest Martin 
Retail and Brigh treasons, 
Michael Guthrie’s Rzzaland 
chain, pulled up short in the 
autumn but have no reason not 
to return. The return of Oasis, 
the fashion business, looks 
more problematical. Oothes 
retailers are not flavour of the 
month after the New Look de*- 

FIRMS EYEING FLOTATION IN *95 
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Liquidation stock of Jermyn Street 
quality shirts from £19.95 

Recently, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 
gentlemen’s shins went into liquidation. As their prindpal 
supplier we were left with limited 
stocks of superb Egyptian twofold 
cotton poplin cloth, which we have 
made into a range of outstanding / gayeg) ^ 
shirts, at well below Jermyn Street Asm^eshmofro^rdboke 
sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for ceas iin £9.9j 

vour free full colour catalogue now. Qwox k iTshirc ud pay 
onh‘£i3.9> acK. 

ORDER YOUR FREE CATALOGUE * ’ 
NOW. CALL FREE ON r 

0800 319 319 

SAVE £328 
12 of the best.' Let os dnws# 
the colours and vmi pay onlr 

£W0> per shirt 

P«ito: Becchwood Shirt Offer, FREEPOST TY2*>7, PWnchry PKI7 2BR. 

Or hi ib your Jcaih M VJS82 fi)} f}9. Ism under no nbtigaiion to hij-. 
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Bootlegger’s 
charter 
JOHN Young, head of the 
independent Young's Brew¬ 
ery in Wandsworth, south 
London, is so incensed by the 
Govcmnenfs policy on beer 
duty that he has produced 
price lists openly accusing 
Kenneth Cla/ke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, of helping cross-Channel 
bootleggers. He has embla¬ 
zoned the words “Chancel¬ 
lor's bootlegging surcharge" 
in large red letters about the 
new prices, which came into 
effect on January I. Young, 
who has been at fee forefront 
of a national campaign to 
persuade our Ken to cut duty, 
said: “Illegal imports of beer 
from the Continent are run¬ 
ning at a million pints a day. 
Duty on beer in Britain is a 
scandalous seven times high¬ 
er than in France, and fee 

Chancellor’s greed is threat¬ 
ening thousands of jobs while 
many of Britain’s valued pubs 
face permanent closure.” 

CLASSIFIED advert in The 
Journal, published in Rapid 
City, America. “Skis, like 
new. Used only three times — 
mostly while lying down." 

Early claim 
FROM a piece for the unem¬ 
ployed in The Shetland 
Times: “To ensure prompt 
payment, and to avoid pos¬ 
sible loss of benefit for not 
claiming on time, you should 
ensure that you contact the 
Jobcentre on the first day you 
are unemployed, or earlier if 
possible." Don't all rush! 

Futures shock 
FINANCIAL chaos is hardly 
new to Italy, but some 

ham fisted traders have man¬ 
aged to set what must be a 
record. In November, the 
Milan stock exchange 
launched an electronic screen- 
based futures trading system 
to track the FIB30 index, 
Italy’s answer to the FT-SE 
100. The principle is quite 
simple — you input how 
much you want to boy and 
wait for the computer to 
match trades electronically — 
but the technology, it seems, 
has proved too much for some 
of the exchange's dealers. 
Faced with an order to buy 
two futures contracts at L3SOO 
— the value of the FIR30 
index — a dealer accidentally 
entered instructions to buy 
13.500 contracts at a value of Z 
The effect was to drive the 
entire index down to a value 
of just 2 points—and this has 
now happened on three occa¬ 
sions. The Milan stock ex¬ 
change had to declare the 

and off screen 
The Violence Files. Radio 4,730pm. 

Since academics, psychologists, sociologists and criminologists are 
still divided over what sins we should lay at toe door of violent films 
and videos, the journalist Edward Stourton can scarcely be blamed 
for not malting a definitive judgment This is the first of his. three 
investigations otto the beast m mm His starting point is this series’ 
survey of 1.000 adults whose views-were sought on possible links 
between violence or screen and violence in real lift. In themselves, 
statistics do not prove cases. But when they are put in the stales along 
with social dilemmas that are well-documented, verdicts such as 
those offered tonight cannot be dismissed as simplistic Next week's 
edition should be even more interesting: the sins of the media will 
cone under Stourton’s microscope. 

The Othcrworid Child. Radio 4.2A0pm. 
David Calcun is a Black Country man, and it is among the region's 
rich stock of folk-tales feat he has found the idea for ms short play 
about supernatural cause and effect. It is not the first time a folk-tale 
has inspired a Calculi play. With a frisson of pleasure. I remember 
The Daughter of the Sea. There is no doubt that he has a remarkable 
talent for reanimating legends in down-to-earth days. His new play 
explains why a new-born child carries scratch marks all down its 
face. The veteran actress Mary Wimbush is the attention-grabbing 
storyteller. Peter Davalle 

bade and the travails of 
Alexon. 

Less likely to return for a 
while are Ushers and New 
Look. It is one thing to post¬ 
pone; citing market instability, 
but if concerns over funda¬ 
mental problems in toe com¬ 
pany cause postponement, 
these can be even harder to 
explain away a second time. 

The main new issue of 1995 is 
probably also the most secure 
investment National Grid is 
being floated by ics L2 owners, 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies in England and Wales, 
not long after another key sale 
in the sector, the Government’s 
remaining 40 per cent of the 
two generators. However, the 
Grid, a yield stock and a nat¬ 
ural home for private investors’ 
money, is in no need of fresh 
funds and is, alas, not issuing 
new shares. The shares wiu 
probably be handed out pro 
rata to existing shareholders in 
the regional companies. 

Fewer small companies are 
likely this year to risk a float 
An importanr devdopment 
will be the expected launch in 
June of the Stock Exchanges 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket, intended for smaller, high- 
risk stocks, such as a 
greenfield venture with- no 
proven record or a bio-tech 
company stfll some years from 
profit The intention, in due 
course, is for the AIM to 
replace the Unlisted Securities 
Market as the quoted com¬ 
pany kindergarten. 

The fear is that the AIM will 
be seen as a second-best route 
to the public arena and so will 
not give existing shareholders, 
such as venture capital com¬ 
panies and management as 
high a return as a full listing, 
in which case it may never get 
off the ground. 

Neil Austin says: “If it 
doesn’t work property and 
there is a big discount for com¬ 
panies on the AIM, then there 
will still be a tendency to push 
companies on to the foil list” 

Mr Austin thinks that the 
new realism will stop 1995 set¬ 
ting records for market debu¬ 
tants. which may mean fewer 
singed fingers. In particular, 
investors are fighting shy of 
companies where families or 
longtime institutional holders 
are unloading big chunks of 
their holdings, and of smaller, 
speculative stocks. 

“Healthy scepticism” is 
detering the “more doubtful" 
new issue activity. Mr Austin 
says. But he cautions: “Even¬ 
tually it will come back. People 
have short memories." 

trades null and void to avoid 
forcing two major Italian 
banks into receivership. 

PC technology 
SO MUCH for modern tech¬ 
nology. One of the first texts to 
be drafted on the new state-of- 
the-art computer system be¬ 
longing to First Financial the 
PR firm, was a press release 
which concerned die opening 
of an office on the Isle of Man 
by Greig Middleton, the 
stockbroker. The draft passed 
the “spellcheck" with flying 
colours. However, when it 
came to die “grammar check”, 
the computer highlighted fee 
word Man and flashed up the 
warning: “Gender-specific 
term!" It suggested as possible 
alternatives “person, human 
being or individual”, 

Colin Campbell 
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0p 44: Reran O'Hara, piano) 
12.00 Music Restored: Haw 

traditional French Christmas 
music transferred to the 1801- 

May Kina mezzo, Peter Halt 
and ffiga Robson, tenors, 
Stephen Roberts, baritone, 
Terry Edwards, bass; BBC 

1.00pm The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC PWharmonic under 
Stephen Kovacewich. with 
Thomas Zehetmak, vioSn, ■ - 
performs Beethoven (Viofin 
Concerto in D: Symphony No 
3 in E flat, Eroioa); 

2J35 Britten Quartet, with twan 
Lfewefyn Jones, piano, 
performs Schumann (Quintet 
in E tef. Op 44); Pickard 
(String Quartet No 2h Brahms 
(Quintet in F minor, Op 34) 

5.55am SHofmo Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing, rtd&03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6J2S Prayer for the Day. with 
the Rev ally Buchanan 6.30 
Today, ind 6J30,7.00.7.30. 
8GO. 8J» News 6.45 < 
Business News &55. 7JSS 
Weather 7.25, 225 Sports 
News 7-45 Thought for the 

. Day &40 Serial Reading 258 
Weather 

9J» News 9.05 Can UBek Ross: 
071-580 4444 

10-00-1030 News; Starring in 
Stockport (FM only): John . 
Inman reveals the secrets of 
pantomime 

10-00 Daily Service |LW onM 
10.1S Children’s Ratio 4 few ■ 

only): The Willows in Winter, 
by William Harwood (5/B) 

10.30 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jenm Murray. Serial: SpR 
Stat. Cw Ames Rossi (1/10) 

11 JO Meticais Now, presented by 
Geoff Watts 

1200 News; You and Yours, with 
MchaetCoffie 

1225pm Hoad Chairman Tim 
Broofce-Taytor tries to spat the. 
hoaxers among panes sis Ray 
Coorey. Peter Jones and 
Denis Norden 1255 WGaher 

1 The World at One. wflbNick 
Clarke 

1 AO The Archers (r) 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

200 News; Thirty Minute 
Theatre: The Otherworid 
ChBd See Choice 

23Q Personal Records. Jeremy 
Nicholas expiates the record 
cotectwnof MafcoJm 
WiSamson. master of the 
Queen's music, in search erf 
musical and personal . 
revetalforts 

3JOO News; Anderson Country 

perform 
. Birtwistte (fields of sorrow; 

Merkflan); Cofin Matthews 
(...through the glass): 

IMS Bcro^MusIc and Lyrics; 
Robert Cushman presents a 
pereonal view ol musicals 

11.30-1230am The BBC 
Orchestras: BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales under 
Barry Wordsworth, with Matin 
Jones, piano, performs • - 
Prokofiev (Piano Concerto No 
1; SuSe, Semyon Koto) 

4J» News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
Reviews the Taboos. Quentin 
Cooper aid guests cfiscuss 
how the arts nave treated the 
lust tor food and money over 
the past 21 years 

4A5 Short Story Love, by Maeve 
Keftr. Read by Stella 

5.00 PM &50 SHppfog Forecast 
555 Weather 

6.00 News &J30 The Luck of the 
DUrtrenrifles: Stephen 
Tomkinson, Caroline Btekitfon 
and Andrew Sachs star in a 
Victorian romp 

7JOO News 7JOS The Archers 
7.20 The Violence Rte* See 

Chocs 
8JJ0 Science Now: Peter Evans 

travels back to the Big Bang 
and forward Into the unknown 
« _ 

&30 The bnptaustbfe Spy: The 
remarkable story ot Bernard 

• Durant who found himself 
drawn irtto a fife of espionage 
at the aqe erf 17 during a 
weekend trip to Beltfum & 

9.00 In Touch: Tony Barringer 
presents the magazine for 
people with a vtsuaf fundcao 

&30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 

Phantom of the Opera by 
Gaston Lotux onty 

11-00 Ifcdknnravft: The yearns 
maefia coverage of tne Prince 
and Pnncass of Wales (r) 

11.30 The Nnv Europeans: David 
Lodge meets Catherine 
PhffifB in St Petersburg M 

1200-1243am News, ind 1227 
Wsatfisr 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 1243 AswOrfd 
Service (LW only) 

RADIO 1; PM 97-6-89,8, RADIO 2 FhW&SOA RADIO 3: FM402- 
924. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-94.6; LW 198. RADIO K , 
e93KHzM33m; 909kHz/330m. LONDON RADIO: 1i52kHa/261m: FM * 
87.3, CAPITAL: 154«(Hz/194nK FU-95.8. Qlft FM »L9; WORLD 
SERVICE: MW 648kHzM63m. CLASSIC FM: FM-10D-1Q2 VIRGIN: 
MW-1215, "1197, 1242 kHz. Listings compiled by Pater Deer and 
GtQtan Haxey * 
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On paper, it looked like a 
conspiracy. Hide that rude 
Andrew Davies some¬ 

where quiet on BBC 2 ("yes Mich¬ 
ael. just before World Darts will 
do nicely") and then let fly with 
both barrels in the evening. No 
good drama on British television 
eh, Mr Davies? Take that — A 
Mind to Murder (TTV) — and that 
- The Blue Boy (BBC 3- The 
controllers strike bade. 

But on paper, at least on the 
pages of the Radio Times, it also 
looked like a bit of a cock-up. 
Having rightly earned a critical 
savaging for their lacklustre 
Christmas offerings (and lers face 
it, lustre was just one of a long list 
of vital components that were 
lacking) the BBC and ITV man¬ 
aged to make it two nights running 
for pitching drama against drama. 
On Sunday night, it was Poirot v 
Cold Comfort Farm. Last night it 
was Adam Dalgliesh v Emma 
Thompson. At this rate both 

networks will have spent their 
entire 1995 drama budgets by the 
end of January and well aS have 
run out of video tapes. 

A possibility, I expect, which will 
prtibairiy make Andrew Davies 
even angrier. The creator of A Very 
Peculiar Practice and adapter of 
House of Cards is not a happy 
man. as he made dear in the Hnw 
Wheldon Memorial Lecture 
(BBC 2) to the Royal Television 
Society. Davies is of the opinion 
that when ft comes to television 
drama both the BBC and ITV are 
aiming too tow. “Drama should be 
all about making a masterpiece, 
not chasing tired old shows 
downmarket after ratings." 

This was one of those very 
peculiar television occasions. Tak¬ 
ing as his tide “Prima Donnas and 
Job Lots”, Davies wanted us to be 
in no doubt as to which category he 
fell into. Combining a blue silk 
shirt, a mustard yellow jacket and 
a snowy white coiffure, he 

looked... well, he looked like an 
awful lor of successful, middle- 
aged men in television do. Very 
peculiar. His increasingly acerbic 
comments were interspersed by 
cutaway shots of members of the 
celebrity audience, prompting 
many of diem to adopt a w orried 
looking, fixed grin — just in case. When he wasn't having a 

go auhe powers-thaf-be 
at the BBC and ITS' or 

lamenting the obstacles placed in 
the path of young writers, his basic 
theme was that “life is far more 
peculiar than the official version*. 
Paying due homage to the likes of 
Porter, Bleasdale and, of course. 
Davies, he concluded that “all the 
best television drama transcends 
tefe-naturalism”. Cutaway to 
another, suitably unnatural grin. 

No one actually burst into song 
or had a dose encounter with a 
pair of gratuitous nuns in either A 
Mind to Murder or The Blue Bov, 

r js 

Matthew 
Bond 

which was a relief in the former 
and a bit of shame in the ianer. a 
singing ghost might have cheered 
Emma Thompson up a bit. 

Like J^ofror. A Mind to Murder 
(ITV). the latest encounter with 
Commander Adam Dalgliesh. 
provided further proof that the 
British film industry is alive and 
well and living on television. It was 
beautifully shea, made the most of 
some beautiful Cast Anglian scen¬ 

ery and, by and large, was 
beautifuUy acted, led by Roy 
Marsden. playing Dalgliesh for 
the eighth time. 

Now, at this point i had made a 
note to regale you with some witty 
observations about one character 
in particular, an individual of such 
towering improbability ih2i be or 
she jus; had to be a red herring. 
Sadly, the individual in question 
turned out to be not so much red 
herring as red handed (very red 
handed by toe end) so 1 wont Far 
be it for me ;o spoil anyone’s vkteo- 
deferrec pleasure. Bui here's just 
one due; if you think the heigh; of 
improbability is a paranoid schizo¬ 
phrenic who's a dead-shot with a 
bow and arrow and knows 
Dalgliesh s poetry by heart, think 
again. 
'The cleverly updated but still 

somewhat old-fashioned detective 
tale succeeded despite a serious 
flirtation with cliche. Apart from a 
climax straight our of The Hound 

of ihe Baskenilles. my favourites 
were Dalgliesh muttering: “It's the 
eves — there’s something about 
them" and the sausage-roll- 
munching pathologist’s post¬ 
script: "One more thing — 
somewhere along toe line she'd 
had a child." In The Blue Boy (BBC2j 

Emma Thompson" was not 
only with child, but also heavy 

with accent. In one of toe more 
curious casting derisions for a 
while. BBC Scotland derided that a 
dysfunctional Glasgow couple 
would be played by the normally 
very English sounding Thompson 
and the normally very lrish sound¬ 
ing. Adrian Dunbar. Fine actors 
that they are, both lilted with 
appropriate aplomb. But in a film 
barely more than an hour long, toe 
suspension of disbelief was not 
helped by having such well known 
faces talking in strange tongues. 

Writer and director' Paul 

Munon didnl so much flin with 
ahost-siory cliche as devour it. 
Strange looks were exchanged, 
handheld cameras suddenly 
started moving from room to room 
and single notes on the soundtrack 
were ex-ten-ded until kindly per¬ 
cussionists came tinkling to their 
rescue. Ghostly flashbacks, of 
course, were blue. 

Of toe two principals. Dunbar 
drew the short sfraw with the part 
of Joe, a timber merchant as thick 
as two of his own short products. 
Not only did he lake his newly 
pregnant wife to the same hotel he 
had taken his mistress to a few 
months earlier, he left enough 
incriminating evidence around to 
convince an entire army of Gram 
Mitchells. Photographs, phone- 
numbers. mobile telephones—you 
name it. Joe left it lying around. 
The only surprise, as far as 1 was 
concerned, when he met his inev¬ 
itably watery end. was the lack of 
accompanying cheers. 

CHOICE CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Business Breakfast (18574) 
7 no BBC Breakfast News (18969116) 
9.05 Bucky O’Hare (r) (4341406) 9.30 Joe 90. Puppet 

adventures of the boy genius (70628) 
10-00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1105832) 10.05 Ptaydays (s) (4516834) 
10.30 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (10864) 
1230 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(7658680) 12.05 Pebble MM wtth Aten Titdvnarsh 
(s) (3654845) 1255 Regional news (78046609) 

150 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (22262) 
150 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91793338) 
150 MIHMI rime Keepers. Quft presented by BS 

maatm Dod (s) (91797154) 

215 FILM: Carry On Don’t Lose Your Head (1966). 
The Cany On team tackle the French ReiroMton 
through toe endeavours of the Black Fingemad to 
rescue members of the French aristocracy from the 
guillotine. Directed by Gerald Thomas (297512) 

350 Jackanory. Josie Lawrence with part one of James 
Andrew Hall's Fowf Pest (4363057) 450 WIHy Fog 
(Ceefax) (8220195) 4£5 Grimmy. A new animated 
series (6828116) 455 The Worst Day of My Ufa. 
The stoiy of a young man embarrased by Ws hippy 
parents (r). (Ceefax) (4909338) 

540 Newsround (9822932) 
5-10 Grange tfllL The new first year coma in 

a day before term starts — only there 
seems to be one extra. (Ceefax) (s) (19571 IS) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (264390) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (39) 
650 Regional News Magazines (61) 
7.00 HoBday. Jill Dando visits Florence, Richard Wilson 

tours the Australian outback on a Harley Davidson, 
Kathy Taylor goes on a self-catering holiday fa 
Javea on Spain's Costa Bianca and John Pitman 
catches up with Annie, a seasoned Eastbourne 
holidaymaker. (Ceefax) (s) (8796) 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (45) 
840 FILM: The Hunt For Red October (1989) starring 

Sean Connery. Alec Batdwfn and Scott Glenn. 
Gripping underwater CoId War thriter about the 
commander of a top secret' Soviet nuclear 
submarine making for the east coast-of-toe United 
States. Both the American and Soviet fleets go in 
search of toe vessel whose intentions are unknown. 
Directed by John McTteroan. (Continues after toe 
news) (7393) • •. 

940 Nine O'Ctock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (1929) 

950 FILM: The Hunt For Red October continued 
(9584512) 

7.05SUken Lines and Silver Hook (4133406) 7.10 
Little Duck Blue Feather (r) (8483661) 756 
Smoggies! (r) (1613661) 

840 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and s/grung) (8511135) 
8l15 Thunderblrds (r). (Ceefax) (3416715) 

9.05 FILM: tfs That Man Again (1943. bAv). Farce 
starring Tommy Handiey. directed by Walter Forde 
(4271338) 

1050 FILM: Half A Sixpence (1967) starring Tommy 
Steele and Julia Foster Musical based on 
H.G. Wells's novel Kipps Directed by George 
Sidney (98097319) 

1250The Secret Gardens. Alar Titchmarsh visits 
Overbecte on the steep hdfade overlooking the 
Salcombe estuaty in Devon (68328390) 

140 Charts Chalk (r) (13431796) 
1.1S FUM: Magnificent Obsession (1954) starring 

Jane Wyman. Rock Hudson and Barbara Rush. A 
weep® eframa directed by Douglas Sirfc (12113406} 

340 News and weather fallowed by Remembering 
Marilyn. Lee Bemlck pays tribute to Maniyn Monroe 
on toe 25to anniversary of her death (4756947) 350 
News (Ceefax) and weather (2903749) 

440 World Deris. Highlights of yesterday's first-round 
matches in toe Embassy championship (s) (5845) 

640 Fresh Prince Of Bel Afr (s) (371222) 
655 Heartbreak High. Drama senes set m an Australian 

inner-oty high school. (Ceeiax) (140203) 
7.10 FILM: Big Top Pee-wee. (1988) stamng Pee-wee 

Herman and Kris Kristofleraon Comedy in which 
Pee-wee and Ns pet pig Vance spring to the aid of 
toe Cabrint Circus performers when a freak storm 
blows the big top onto his farm. Directed by Randal 
KleJsar. (Ceefax) (8983767) 

850 Food and Drink. (Ceeiax) (s) (4593) 

Midfield player Joanne Broadhurst (10.40pm) 

10^40 The Bettes. A portrart of the Doncaster Belies, one 
of the best women's football Beams In toe counhy 
(356390) 

1150 nut The Hffl (1965, b/w) starring Sean Connery. 
Harry Andrews and fan Barman. Drama about a . 
sadistic sergeant's brutal regime in a North African 
military prison camp. Directed by Sidney Lumet 
(Ceefax) (58680) 150 Weather (8019891) 

VARIATIONS 

Robert Bathurst and Fiona Gflfles (9.00pm) . 

9.00 US&il Joking Apert. (Ceefax) 
BaBSSS (1241) 

950 Ffyona CampbefTs Longest Walk. A look back at 
the trials and tribulations which confronted Ffyona 
Campbefl on her round-the-world walk (99883) 

1050 NewsnJght (Ceefax) (342222) 
11.15 Weather (187898) 
1150 World Darts. Highlights of the second round of toe 

Embassy world championship (s) (613357) 
1220am FILM: Vigfl (1984) stoning Bill Kerr and Fiona 

Kay. Drama about a mother, daughter and 
grandfather struggling to make a fivmg on a remote 
farm in New Zealand's North Island since the death 
of the husband. Changes are afoot when a 
mysterious stranger arrives. Vincent Ward directs 
(382075). Ends at 1J55 
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John Thaw-as counsel for the defence ((TV, 8.00pm) 

Kavanagb QC 
77V. S.OOpm 

Food and Drink host Chris Kelly is the man behind 
this polished new series featuring John Thaw as a star 
northern barrister. Kelly's stated aim was to produce a 
realistic antidote to Rumpole. Funny, some of us 
thought Rumpole was realistic Anyway, the rape case 
at the heart of toninhfs episode seems authentic 
enough, as well as being tailor-made to draw a large 
audience. A dassy supporting cast includes Alison 
Steadman as the supposed rape iictim and Geraldine 
James as prosecuting counsel. Thaw's Kavanaeh 
appears for the defence. But two hours is too long and 
the proceedings in court are more engrossing than the 
events off rL which mainly concern our hero's attempts 
to patch up his rocky marriage. 

Joking Apart 
BBC2,9.00pm 

Steven Motion's comedy of carnal cross-couplings gets 
a second series, two years after the first. Bener Tate 
titan never, perhaps, particularly if you relish the 
combination of modern sexual frankness and old- 
fashioned farce. The show picks up where it left off 
with Mark (Robert Bazhhu/sr) in pursuit of his 
estranged wife Becky (Fiona Gillies) who has left him 
for an estate agent The centrepiece of the episode is a 
cleverly choreographed bedroom sequence which 
would do justice to Brian Rix himself. Trousers fall, 
identities are mistaken and characters keep finding 
themselves in the wrong place at the wrong time. 
Moffat! may be trying to say something meaningful 
about relationships but low comedy keeps breaking in. 

UN Bines: The First Betrayal 
Channel 4,9xXJpm 

A three-part appraisal of the United Nations opens by 
dredging up an unsavoury episode from the UN's 
early years. America's witchhunt against supposed 
communists was at its height. The Hollywood victims 
of this persecution are well known. Less publicised is 
the pursuit of Americans working for the UN. Officials 
with even the most tentative leftist leanings were called 
before a Senate committee, humiliated and forced to 
resign their posts. The process took place with the 
active imfofvemenr of J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI 
and with the compliance of the UN's first secretary- 
general. the obscure Norwegian Trygve Lie. British 
United Nations veteran Brian Urqunan reckons the 
UN secretariat never recovered from the purge 

Network First: Plague Monkeys 
77V. 10.40pm (Scottish. 1030pm) 

The dreadful spectre raised by this film is that the 
entire human race could be at risk from a group of 
viruses thai kill within a couple of weeks. Carried by 
monkeys, these viruses have so far struck in Germany, 
in two parts of Africa and in the United States. The 
American version of the virus is particularly scary, as 
it can be spread by sneezing and coughing. Reputable 

6.00 GMTV (3551715) 
955 Chain Letters. Word qame Robbins 14330390} 

95S London Today fTeteiexi) (2516654) 
10.00 The Time... The Place. Daily discussion senes 

cr.ared by John Stapleton (s/ (9622796) 
1055This Morning >32560609) 1250 London Today 

(Cetia»i and weather (7654864) 
1250 News (Teletext) and weather (70132221 
l255Emmerdate (n. (Telelextt (7021241) 155 Home 

and Away (Teteiew) 134493406) 
1.55 Vanessa. The chat show hostess discusses pels 

anti partners (Teletext) (s) (B5493690; 255 A 
Country Practice <s) n 7425630) 

250 Btue Heelers. Australian drama senes 
about a police twee m a country town 

(6446241) 
320 Nears headlines (Teletext) (5975512; 325 London 

Today (Telete»l) and weather (5974683) 

350The Magic House (5927512) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(3208131) 250 Twinkle the Dream Being (si 
•2806195) 440 Budgfe the Uttte Helicopter (r) 
(2769319; 4.15 The Dreamstone A new series ol 
the fantasy adventure (4876390) 430 Chris Cross 
In. (Teletexti Is) (3103883) 

S.10 Alter 5 (Teletext) (3471898) 
5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

1514932) 
545 Your Shout. Viewers' video soapbo* (143654/ 

6.00 Home and Away (t). (Teletext) (77) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) and wzalher (57) 
7. Du Emmerdale. (Teletext) (3864) 

750 Love Story. A true story ol tove at fust sight. Former 
dancer Liz falls far Greek waiter Mchaeks on toe 
Greek island ol Lesbos As their romance 
blossoms. Liz gives up her home and lifestyle (41) 

840 Kavanagh QC. fTelerext) (s) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (28777) 1050 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (4309471 

655 Once Upon a Time... Life (8567864) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (94845) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufe »/ (si (38154) 
950 Stand Still, Be Fit The second of a len-pan frness 

senes isj <8353777) 
9.45 Evening Shade (rj rsj (3431351 

10.15 FILM: Devotion (1943. bf*n starring Ida Luptfro. 
Olivia De Havilland anc Nancy Coleman A bttjpic ct 
the Bronte asters and their brother Bramwell 
Paul Henreid Cults Bernhardt directs (35406526 r 

12.10 Rhythmltis 'DM). An early son-3 and dance film 
siawng Lola Green (6795777) 

1250 Sesame Street '32357) 1.30 Widget rr.t 's) 
<68843311) 

145 Forty Million People tbW) The health problems 
causeo by industrialisation in Britan (37293672< 

255 FILM: Man Wtth a Gun (1955. t</w; stamng P-ocert 
Mitchum and Jan Sterling. Western drama abcu: a 
guntighter who arrives in a lawless town in search of 
his estranged wife and is persuaded to help to nd 
toe place of a ruthless rancher and his gang 
Directed by Richard Wilson (26574D6) 

3.55 BIRTH Home Movies. Archive home rr.o.'ies, 
rescued tram the cellars and attics ot the 

West Country, illustrating the life and limes ol the 
early 1920s (3622609) 

450 Countdown. (Teletext) (s/ (54) 
5.00 Oprah Winfrey. Opt ah looks at how money and toe 

appearance of looking wealthy influences the way 
people react to you (Teletext) is) (6545319) 

550 Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (593375) 

6.00 Batman. Batman and the boy wonder battle to 
prevent Mr Freeze (George Sanders) tram taking 
toe Circle ot ice diamond (r)- (Tetetex!) (19) 

650 Gamesmaster. Computer games magazine With 
Dominick Diamond and Patrick Moore (99) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (377680) 
740 The Slot Viewer access series (179406) 
840 Ride on Rides Again. Muriel Gray and Sean 

Langan review toe transport issues discussed in the 
last senes (Teletext) is) (8834) 

8.30 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (9661) 

A, 

the few recorded instances have been several years 
apart and there has been nothing since the American 
outbreak in 1989. We can only hope that the film is 
exhuming an old story. Peter Waymark 

Are humans at risk from primates? {10.40pm) 

10.40g55S5r] Network First Plague Monkeys. 
i (Teletext) (338280) 

11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (323357) 
12.40am Ehdsfefgh League Football Extra (9108758) 
125 FILM: A Whisper KUts (1988) stamng Lorn 

Anderson. Joe Penny and Jeremy Slate. Thnller 
about a serial killer terrorising a California town. 
Directed by Christian I Nyby II (326636) 

3.05 Profile. Kim Appleby talks about toe early days ot 
Mel and Kim (s) (19664029) 

320 America’s Top Ten presented by Richard Blade Is) 
(53898669) 

3.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (20839) 
4.15 Profiles ot farmer Euryitvntc Dave Stewan and toe 

Cult is) (40457487) 
450 Vldeofashton. Italian chic (26162) 
540 Vanessa discusses pets and partners (r). (Tetetext) 

(si (15568) 
550ITN Morning News (92452). Ends at 550 

Trygve Lie, first secretary-general (940pm) 

rufSc] UN Blues: The First Betrayal 9.00 UN Blues: The First Betrayal 
[tWUTUfcj (revert, ,33575 

10.00 FILM: Simple Men (1992) stamng Robert Buri-e 
and William Sage. Drama about two disparate 
brothers searching tor their tong-lost father who was 
a radical activist. Directed by Hal Hanley (7661 j 

12.00 Nell Young: TV EP. Jonathan Demme films the 
singer in concert (3542988) 

1250 South Central. Tina Clifford stars as toe mother 
trying to bring up her family in inner-city Los Angeies 
(7131704) 

1255 Blood. Sweat and Glory. A14-part history of sport, 
starling by looking at how sport has its origins in 
hunting, lighting and warfare (n 19586365) 

155 FILM: Jack Ahoy! 11934. b/w) stamng Jack 
Hulben. Vintage comedy directed by Walter Forde 
(2091278j. Ends ai 2.45 

SATELLITE 

ANGUA 
As London exonpt: asSam-ULOO Anota 
News £2SrS®4J 1Z20ptn-12J30 Angto 
News {786486*) 155 A Courtry PrecBca 
(91781503) 2JSO-320 BlocKbueiera 
(6446241) aafraao An^a News aid 
WnaM (6074883) 3.1O4L40 ShortSend 
sue* i&nam bjs-7.00 Anpfa Wwaw 
lokwed bv An^a N«e I44908B) 7JBMflO 
Food Glide Hi) lOSO-lOM Angto Nam 
(430947) 12Sata Ffim. The Tcwn BiAy 
r^jee Bcsdeitna. Davd Gnrf. Pat rtngte) 
(964810) 3.15 The Bear Tha Wfc«» ^StM 
(239162) 4.15 On the Uve Sde (40457487) 
4-30-5-00 Travel Train (2616^ 

CENTRAL 
As London ew»pc 0^-1000 
New <2518654) izaipwIMO ftrtrsi 
News and Weatoef 17554^) ^3 A 
Counliy Prwce (9i7Bi59^ 2J0-320 
Eacettustero (6*462411 825^30 Certial 
NM (5974883) 5-1WL«Swttand 
m7tfflfli &2B-7-00 Cental News rra 

T^DOHaaidme 
Couwy (41) HL30*10 M CaragNamand 
WoaSt (430947, 
Stay (323357) 
(32BS36) 330 CirttTO. 
(68390704) 4. J5 Jobfinrisr (5423128) SL2D- 
SJOAswn ^8 (2406543) 

GRANADA „ A 
AS London esuapt 9A-KL0O Granada 

news (76545S4) ia» StorttediSwa 
(7021241) 1-23 Home end 
1 cq Vanessa t7054B749J 7M Wfefi Vou 
WMr« Here 7 117417661) 25IK3iO 
Emmerdaie J 
(5074883) 3J0-3^W The 

A47IB9S1 823 Granada Tortflht (4490861 
1X0-7790 Emmordrie (3864) 

SSSsarafas 
IVEST 
Kim «cej* 12JOp®»-1^f 
&tn and WeaBwr (7«^4} Z^ 
yj MB HOE .7 n74ieS3Z>^»- 
MrttoKJ SBWl (716498B) 825*30 
test Heafltees (SSr48BB SjlO A 
- ftacfc* P«7189« 
WMBier 651951) M0730 WV 
57) 730A4M was Eys Vew Hti 
iuo HIV Wea 
r (430947) 4.l5*«vBJ» Xtxf*** 

HTV WALES 
AS KTV WEST mtcevt IMOptol230 

. HIV Wates News and Vteahar (7654864) 
630-7 -00 Wales' Tortgttt (57) 730330 
Pwwxrw (41) 1030-1040 HTV WSteB 
News and Weslher (4309*71 

MERIDIAN 
AsLondona«e«ptl3SACoirtiyHaciice 
(9 J 731583) 250020 Shortland S6W4 
(6M6241) 5.10040 Home and Amsj 
(3471890) 630 Menian Tonfjj* «*► 
7JOB Supnse Chets (57) 730000 For 
These kt Pari (41) 103010*0 Menton 
News and Weaker {430947? J»» 
Town Buly (964810) 3.13 Jhe BW' The 
WondaStun (239162) 4.150mhe UveSde 
(40457487) 430 T»giti Trails (26163 530 
530 Freescreen (1S68) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9-5S-10.00 
WMcaxitry News (23ffl»4) 1230pm- 
1230 WasKourtiy HewsJ7^4»&*) 
Gaxtewt' Dwy (17418B35) 
Wfesicouitiy News: Wasttw ^7<883) 
5.10-630 Horne and Away W7189®.^®®: 
730 w«3 courtly Lwe (44S031 735630 
Held 41 Trust (41/1030-10.40 Waocwray 
ftews; Weather (4308*7) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London eweptlJBACoirtjyFradito 

(91781593) 235330 ShoriiBnd SB«* 
(6446241) AHW30 Home and Pea/ 

iks calendar 
730 Runway p7] 735660 Good Adw» 
(41/ UWMD Cetendar Note and 
Weather (430947) "**»«*£* 
(5QC703) IJffiran The Boat The Wonder 
Sail (2576568) 235 Sport AM «re7574) 
X2S Wwrories ol 1970-1968 (2861668) 
436430 jDfcftrter £2693510) 

S4C 
aanc 730 The »g BteaHasiJWMg 
YOUBHtou:LaeT. 
FB (B3S0777) tots EvHwg Shade CouNn 
Readiih I343t35) lO.TS Davotlon 
(8540662B) 12-IOpm »iythm<B (6785777) 
1230 Stol *4Wmn (67154) 130 Pars 
amea (6S6C9) 230 Blue Hbwm (953W) 
3^ TeryK»n3 (5175226) 430 BtecX 
(701 430 Saved By The Betp*) SJt05 
rjto - llmd 5 (4870} 530 Counktam pg 
630 Ne*WWon « Awe ^ 
Here 609609) 730 Petal V Cwn 
730Y Fetch Dr*s NaGa' (B3) 530O*yn A' l 
Fyd Banrfmk (68S4) 
(9661) 830 Y Wisfl Sxfcn <3357) 1030 
awtetde (26310) 1030 P7|41) 
1130 PK Aloha From Hwrafc (61777) 
i238sm VWnas: The Uahrg d An 
Entftahmen P434C) 

SKY ONE_ 

630am CU KM (87384786J 7^5 7he M^tty 
Morahr Pomi Rangare 15158715) 835 
Demis (5521241) MO Dyrumo OucH 
J533E075) MS Oprah WHrey 13136244) 
930 Card Shafts (14066) 1030 Concertra- 
Don (8732099) 1035 Dynamo Duck 
(0007574) 1030 Candid Carrera (614061 
1130 Salty J«sy Raphael (309321 1230 
The Urtoen Pwsert [85066) 1230pm E 
Street (BS574J 130 Si Etetohere (13357) 
230 (aw f (15864) 330 Oprah WWiey 
(3422832) 330 The DJ KaJ Show 13391338) 
B30 SOr Trek. The Neo Generelion (6S33) 
630 Gamesworid I53S7) 830 BiocMxiaers 
(6809) 730 E Sheel (7322) 730 M*A-S*H 
[5593) 030 The ToriryKiiocters: Stephen 
Kog horror skxy (1/2) (546281 1060 Star 
Trek: The Ned Generewn (33135) 1130 
Dowd Lenoman (559338/ 1135 Chances 
(557661) 1235am Barney Mfcr (46801) 
1.15-1 AS N#» Court (43704) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour 
630am Surwso (9001425) SL30 Fashion JV 
(65612) 1030 ABC l>&gttire (68048) 11.00 
News and Business (37574) 130pm CBS 
New (28583) 230 Those Were me Days 
$6832) 330 Oaad Froel (7715) «30 News 
3rd Business (1B338) 530 Lwe st R* 
<47351630 Taiwaoi (7961) *30 News find 
Bosress (54390) 830 Tngel (9668011130 
CBS New® (90131) 1230am ABC News 
(5634® 130 TaMurif Reptoy J20742) 230 
Those Were Ole Days (68691) 330 Twang 
vrth David Frost (90636) 430 CBS News 
(57384) S3M30 ABC News 

SKY MOVIES__ 

630am Showcase (296157411830 Stay- 
Ine Afitra (1983) 183330} 1230 American 
Fhm (1985) (29067) 230pm Nororts 
from Outer Space (1SB5H57715/4.00Boo 
Voyage CSwrfie Brawn (1960) (6644011Q 
655 Revenae ot Ora Nerds 3 (1082) 
(1664209^ 730 BridgetFonda 
WlheAseaaeln (0131)630 Used Ptapte 
(1002) (497961 1030 Unbmal Sofefcr 
l®a 096154, TT35 IG Um I6150BQ 
l^n Rush (19011 (392704) 330-535 
Body at Wtimnoe (1992, (371385) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

tOOpm The Last Continent (1968) 
(49782154) 7.50 Graystofc* TJte Legend 
tf-tafl. u»d or ttie am (1964) 
(7S828609J 1030-1230 La Cage aus 
Strifes (1978) (74932J 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

MCem UM»em (1044) (79357) 630 the 

Utile Mermaid (47135) 930 The Emper¬ 
or's New Clothes Cartoon (15996) 1030 
/ra In the Air (1939) 197932) 1230 The 
Snow Queen (1993) 1276091230pm Just 
My toagtoaUon (1992/ (56357) 430 The 
lAto Mermaid: As Sam (35226) 530 The 
Emperor's New Clothes As tern 19203) 
830 The Jeteww Mam the FBntstewea 
(19871 (35593) 8.00 Kutto C199CT 
(96517154) 9AS ConsenMog Adults (19Mi 
(776241) n.25 TWa to My Ufe (19621 
(345715) 1.00am House at Carts (1933) 
(8)056® 255-4.45 Hornet's Neat iWOi 
(91522461) 
• Pot wore fflm mtorniatfon, art the 
Won supptomert. puMahed Satwdey 

SKY SPORTS 

730am Soccer News (15533111735 WWF 
Mass (493864) BAS Soccer Now 
(9031203) 830 One to One (83203) 900 
Aeahcs 02 Snfc (206?) IBM WDC WCrid 
Dam (12203) 1230 Aerobes Qz Style- 
(54357) 1230pm FowfiaB. Spas « Arsenal 
(41067) 2J0 WNF SupemaR (11406) WO 
Cm*a rtghi^its. Ausoab . r England 
(1900064) 730 Fbott»!l ft«S3/. Lr-e 
Queers RaV Hangsrs v Chelsea (27660512) 
iai5 Soccer News |€623«fl 1030 Bows 
1r AT 145390) tt JO Crs*6L (MB. Thud Tea 
tram Sydney (50)12221 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Rally Bad Graoade.De»»ar (01796) 
600 Fare Skatmfl (85319) 030 Danonfl 
(20845) 1030 Bcxty BwttnQ (80500] 1130 
ftittf Rad GranadfrDakar )5607Oj 1130 
Eurogoals &8195) 130pm Ute Footoafl 
(71932) 1JO Nasca: Gotdy's 500 (34503) 
330 Super S)c**-Car Indoor World Cup 
(60715) 430 Body BtrfdCg (49223) 5.00 
EiTCtfSls (S406D 6J0 NflwS (7593/ 730 
Furred |9&ca5l 830TnX*< Harang 
(4154) 630 RalV Raid (3661) 930 Bmsng 
(87970) 1(100 European SmAer (S90S6) 
12.00-12J0am News 164617) 

SKY SOAP _ 

adOwtt IdvirtB (246JW5) &90 PeyWi Puce 
(2463116) 930 As ite World Tima 
(9205241) 10.00 Giadirg Lflhl (47070321 
11.00-12.00 AnoOw Word (47S«61j 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 The Way ot U4" Tiuesje (2467SG2) 
ISLSOpro Kids Down Under (9600057) 130 
Txaiade. Maxe Your Own Adrartue 
(4711512) 1JO cu*ng in America 
(B80&336) 230 CauUnra Gold (22793391 
2J0 The Way ol Uo:ftusSia (88136281330 
American VacaJta (7901796) 430 Jamsca 

Soeael I88S7680] 440 Kris Down 
Oder (B»S3fiB4i 530 fToflds 10 freadom 

Sarah Miles In foe true story of 
Lady Caroline Lamb (Bravo, 4pm) 

12079131) 530 Cccttng « Arterca 
(888411® 630 Ausoaiia From 9w Pinude- 
Lookrig In (86IKB01 730 Venire Speed 
(9579875) 740 CerUxan (8894595) 600 
Around World n 30 Wswier (6679195) 
630 Jamsca Wer+ Special (712428019.00 
Austrgka. From the Oifite UxAmq m 
l«C32&83) 1030 Roads ro Freedom 
(2468661 j 1040 Venice Specai (2484600) 
1130Cantsean vasairan (7961932) 1140- 
1230 Catena G«d 13950629) 

600sm foam Service (7646777) 940 The 
Raw Brother* (£201203) 10.00 Aqmo All 
Odds (49366801 1040 CWy Huroaii 
(25899321 «40 PsvCtx*W /27615ai) 
1230&4ia Ornsns-onf. 14136241112A5pm 
Draw wilh Da, RC8S0512) 1.00 The fto* 
SOSes (7505341) 140 Bcom St<*e 
(2204380) 2.00 Fan* SftmeihmS (4044609) 
330 FtoJiwing Paswnns (6187898) 3J0- 
430 Pipy Poe Mh Peset AH« (7044048) 

UK GOLD _ 

730am Banhety Bien ,7515628) 740 

(leflfrbours (79941351 8.00 Sore end 
Daughters (7858512) 830 EaaEnders 
(7857863) 930 The 8*11784813S) 930 Whu 
Pays the Ferryman? (2860357) 1040 &g 
Deal (2521390) 1140 9ar*wy Ban). 
12763651) 12.00 Sons and Daughiers 
(7868998) 1240pm Nelghoours (2214777) 
130 EasiEnders (7914999) 140 The Bfii 
(22130461 230 Al'3 Henry (7337131) 240 
HegngU Pom, (7034661) 330 Knots 
Uritog C2774u67t 430 Dynasty (37535741 
530 Every Second Courts (37504061545 
Topotihe Foot The 197fe (2638932) 555 
Frxrdge (7020777) 640 EastEhders 
(7059970) 730 B«jr,a'd Pemn (9233757) 
740 Gserge and MMred [7055164) B30 
Cany On TV Spaaafc (903751?) 930 the 
Sweenev (902404811030 The BA [7868628) 
1040 Top ol the Peps (6414845) 11.10 
tofcfid Video (6K»7Q3) 1140 Dr Who 
17340086) 1240am Camp-on (10902781 
140 Candid Camera 188756551140 Shop- 
pmga f*gm 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

530am Sesame Srwei (9075406) 845 
GaritTd (3211S»| 745 &* Iho Cal 
>84247061 745 Pogrrali (58867771 845 
Super Mario Brtrhers IKQ5664) 835 Cas¬ 
per (3263319) 930 SeWTB StTOM 1628451 
1030 El'S 0rime lil36cS3l 1130 Ten*, 
Truc*s (17319) 12.00 Garteid (30136) 
1240pm Er* the Ca (88999/130 9ev«ty 
H(K Teens (11(35/ 140 Sr^ier Mano 
ftolhers (35185131) 1A5 BMty Fdiies 
(301366361 230 Barney (3680) 240 B&bar 
(7510/ 3.00 Caspar 3.15 
GiMdMe High (3307&6I 335 Some (he 
Hedqetag (33*67) 4.15 Head lo Head in 
3D (4415116/ 440530 PuB»a» (««8; 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Dem-er toe las: Anosau (85136) 
740 Atym ato Ihe [97970) 630 
Teenage Muuni H«6 Twites (91222) 840 
Rocfcc (90ffiCt 930 Ru9t«s 840 
Clarcaa (30609) 1030 Gnfnmy (56135) 
1040 Where on Eanh re Carmen Sartfega-* 
(10357) 1130 hide* Tomatoes (89116) 1140 
Ren and Sl>mpr (38845) 12.00 Pe&Wee 
(50338) 1240pm Orta'y H^h School 
©4425/ 140 Doug (84406; 1JO AVfi and 
the Chipmuite (33796) 230 Derwr (7864) 
240 SrooggiK (8086) 330 Nic*. Fa«5 
(®i99/ 040 Divots and Dragw* 1)113/ 
430 Gnmmy (9328) 440 Ru$raiS fBSE£t 
530 Oarrisa (8116) 540 Facto pS7«i 630 
Doug (07)5/ 640-730 Dree** (i367) 

DISCOVERY__ 

430pm Naurs Watch (71)559831 440 
AirlraSa WM (70KX6D 5.00 Coropaes 
(6987690) 630 Beyond 2000 (22203361 
730 Raafica (1032749) 7J0 Tara X 

(7053796) 830 Conrrectiorty 2 157373671 
840 Voyaga — The Wrortd at NoKrul 
Geographic (2600334) 930 Rru Fkgtus 
(2780628) 940 The X planes 122266831 
1030 Disccwry Journal 0025777/ 1130- 
1230 Dotohms Home 10 lhe Sea (7962390) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM The Baate ol iho Senes (1900) 
Ftera tellers comecty (74077211140pm The 
Dormy aid Mane sneui (2208116) 230 
thfliyscmejlwig I493U35) 330 My Three 
Sorts ItOE2C*4) X30 The Beverly hittnles 
(703157«j 430 FILM Lady Catiline Limb 
<19731 (2482280 ( S30 Deaih Vafley Days 
(7060086/ 640 Pofce Vtomiir. (2118574) 
740 Honey West (70402221 &30 ifwty- 
some»we 0022680/ 930 Ihe TvnikghJ Twr 
(2777154) 940-12.00 FILM Modesty Bbce 
(1966). Monra v'ffl as me cotok-wp 
dwecaw (22728831 

UK LIVING_ 

S30am Agony Hou (2997U&/ 7.00 
Gtedrags 12990154) 830 HeORh l*. 
(7105480) 830 The Truth Abort Women 
(71046&1) 930 Eaimg Ou wrh John Torey 
(43296611 94S Hew »ou See T 17613241) 
1030 Trwa Trap (4J663S0) 1040 Susan 
Pcwlef (7124425) 1130 The Young and (fie 
Reatesi. (3037883) 1230 Bon Voyage 
06SJ357/ 1245pm K*oy (2785796) 140 
Family Manas (4858932) 230 Agony Hour 
(4174319) 330 Gtactag: (7018390) 430 
ktrtuBian (513)609) 440 tana Trap 
110348951) 445 Qefa Smnh (2004390) 540 
Kae and Afte (5111B4S) 830 Sisen Ptm a 
{5141086/ 640 Mi and Mrs ($132338/ 730 
Gterfrags (711531 u 830The Young and toe 
Restless (51 (5131) 930 FILM Sptt Image 
(19K?) Apsycnctog® ueais a art totower 
16460208) 11.00 Mi and Mr, (7038154) 
1140-1230 (nlaiuaticn UK (4162574/ 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse l«332i 540 Where I 
Uve (8628) fi.00 African &jai (102154) 845 
AI Cued 14) 1129845) 730 tanfl) Prt^u8 
(4796) 740 My T-mj Dads 1577?) 830 The 
Darting Buds of May (rot06.. 030 Moordgfil 
ng (799701 1030 Faniy Catchphrasa 
(31664) 1040 CP (40512) 1130 Lou Gran 
(2»512| 1230 Rhucfa (94425/ 1240pm &g 
aatoer Jake (707041 130 Danaw Mouse 
192100) 140 Trivial Pureui (78425) 230 
Mc*?Agh»ig 138704) 230 Lou Grant 
(961 Blj 430 Rhoda (72471) 440430 &g 
Brartw Jato- (90365) 

530am WfcfcJde (48723) 640 The Gnnd 
(0497OJ 7.00 WWsrde C8048) 830 VJ inqo 
(144999) 1130 Sou) 09777) 1230 Un¬ 

plugged wifi Eric Clapior, WCfcf-l 130pm 
The Aflemoon Mi* 1831628) 340 Coca-Cola 
Roper 18764961) 145 Gnemanc (87684061 
4.00 News ai l*flh! (442795114.16 3 irom 1 
<4417574; 440 Dal MTV 16406) 330 
Non-Slop 138426) B40 Sp*i! 110511 730 
Ldipteggi^d wnlh Eric Claptuo if-363E) 8.00 
Bon Jew (45680) 940 Beevrs and Bus-Hoad 
1616831 1030 Co&a-Crta Report ilOteOC/ 
1&15 Cmt-manc n9766i) 10.30 
(827633) 10.45 3 liom 11822048) 1130 The 
Enf I845J11130am 5cut tt 1W3) 230 The 
Grind i67$49i 240 NvjM Videos 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Crawling ham toe Vviac*age 
14710683/ 030 Cafc 0131845) 1230 The 
EwJge 126J5939) l4fipm Ten 01 me B*sj 
147421351 240 Heart and Sort (76559321 
340 WC tot- Muse <42453101 630 Ftme 
C-rts 186871161730 For You (4045357/ 830 
Rod (4021777/ 830 Ten ol tM Bfcs: 
WX)4C“Hl 1030 The BnOry. 13213715, 
1140^Top Fwe (6SK08611230 The Mightily 
(2982162) 2.00am Prm Cuts (314161^ 
3.00 Rex* (1415407/ 4.00 Tai 0) !*? BPS! 
(29970791S30-730 Dawn Pasrol [76186661 

CHT EUROPE_ 

Courtly muse kx Sam 10 7pm. axtuding 
5.00pm Saturday Nile Deuce SancJi 530- 
730E»gT'ai£j 

TV ASIA _ 

fi30am Paaan Dawn (6/62B/ 7.00 Asian 
Morning (640M) 040 tJumyaad (23&45i 
930 Guy Oil FILM (8697961 12-00 Qiai 
(55S30I 130pm HTO FILM A&man 
(77*883) 4.00 Serai Nag* Pert; R«*i 
Nagar (5390) 440 Sera) rugamer 11574-, 
5.00 Jed) Poruffam (lOOfit 540 N««fiai 
Kaetta Paadai i5154i 030 VIA arc rou 
(9715) 640 Serial Euntyaad (13571 73Q 
New Music Shew 161932/830 Videos <?S28i 
830News (7628) 040 SW Zaxsagi (6i35i 
930 Poteiam FLM Stnkw (9334ZS) 1140 
Mono Ya to iJanc- (523)9i 1230 Asian 
Morning (87355) 140am Sight and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam » 7pm, 
Own TNT films as below. 
Thar*. Muse Bo* 
730pm Lady Be Good |194j/ (1575378©; 
035 Yolanda and the TTiiet 0945) 
(627SS339) 1135 Ffesfa (1947) (92176425) 
130am Hra Stork Club (1945) (5874747)) 
235-530 Lady Be Good (1941) As 7pm 
(337899021 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC to 
Ora home shopping channel 

•I 
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General 
Accident 

to cut 

bonuses 
By Anne Ashworth 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
EDITOR 

GENERAL Accident Life 
will reveal cuts in the 
bonuses on some of its life 
and pension policies today. 
There are no plans, how¬ 
ever. to advise home 
buyers with endowment 
policies to increase their 
premiums. 

According to a spokes¬ 
man: “Policyholders 
should not be unduly con¬ 
cerned over their ability to 
repay their loans." 

Lower inflation and poor 
investment returns in 1994 
are blamed for the cut from 
4 per cent to 3.75 per cent in 
annual bonuses on conven¬ 
tional with-profits policies, 
which embrace the compa¬ 
ny’s mortgage business. 
The bonus paid on bonuses 
already declared in respect 
of with-profits policies will 
be held at 6.75 per cent. 

GA is the first life com¬ 
pany to report its bonus 
rates, with others expected 
to disclose similar set¬ 
backs. Mike Urmston, the 
company's chief actuary, 
said: “There is no escaping 
the fact that the economic 
situation has changed." 

The bonus on the sum 
assured in respect of with- 
profits self-employed pen¬ 
sions (no longer sold) is 
down from 7.5 per cent to 7 
per cent, while the pay¬ 
ment on bonuses already 
declared is also cut half a 
point to 95 per cent. 

The impact of falling 
maturity bonuses on with- 
profits endowments is 
shown by the payouts on 
policies maturing this 
month. 

The payout on a £50-a- 
month with-profits ten- 
year policy is cut from 
£11.065, (representing an 
annual yield of 115 per cent 
in 1993) to £10588. for an 
annual yield of 10.6 per 
cenL Holders of 25-year 
policies fare better, with 
the payout on a £50-a- 
month policy falling from 
£1(0.639 (annual yield 13.6 
per cent) to £108.052 (annu¬ 
al yield 135 per cent). 

Bonuses on GA"s newer 
unitised with-profits poli¬ 
cies have been held, with 
the annual bonus on Life 
policies remaining at 75 
per cent. The unitised with- 
profits pensions bonus rate 
is 95 per cent_ 
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Maurice Saatchi severs 
links with agency 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

MAURICE SAATCHI. doy¬ 
en of the LHC advertising 
scene, has decided to reject 
the overtures of Saatchi & 
Saatchi's directors, who will 
be informed early today that 
he intends to sever his links 
with the agency he founded. 

Mr Saatchi told The Times 
yesterday. “1 have derided to 
say no." His “no", to a board 
led by Charles Scon, chief 
executive, which ousted him 
as chairman last month, will 
be delivered with measured 
panache. Mr Saatchi has. in 
his words, “prepared a short 
memo". The memo, to Gra¬ 
ham Howell, the company 
secretary, consists of two short 
sentences and reads as fol¬ 
lows: "Please inform Mr 
Herro that I do not accept his 
offer. It was kind of him to 
consider me for the position" 

Mr Saatchi's sarcasm re¬ 
flects his view that Mr Scott 
and his codirectors have eff¬ 
ectively handed backdoor con¬ 
trol of Saatchi & Saatchi to 
David Herro. a Chicago- 
based fund manager. 

Mr Saatchi refused to com¬ 
ment on whether he planned 
to set up a rival agency to the 
global combine which he 
founded with his brother. 
Charles, in 1970. “I am taking 
one step at a time." he said. 

Speculation has been rife 
that Mr Saatchi and his 
brother — currently consider¬ 
ing his own position — may 
open a boutique agency. This 
is now perceived, as unlikely. 
Mr Saatchi. a passionate pro¬ 
ponent of “global" advertising, 
is thought to be more interest¬ 

ed in the possibility of joining 
forces with another interna¬ 
tional agency. 

During a marathon eight- 
hour board meeting last 
month. Mr Saatchi resigned 
as chairman and a director of 
the agency. Saatchi & 
Saatchi's directors offered him 
an ongoing role as chairman 
of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertis¬ 
ing Worldwide, the company's 
principal operating subsidary. 
He was also offered a 50 per 
cent salary increase to 
£300,000 and the title of joint 
president (alongside Charles) 
of the parent company. Mr 
Saatchi said that he would 
"consider his options”over the 
holiday period The agreed 
deadline expires today. 

News of Mr Saatchi's deci¬ 
sion to walk is expected to im¬ 
pact unfavourably on Saatchi 
& Saatchi's share price when 
trading resumes this morning. 
Late last week, the quote ral¬ 
lied 5p to 149p on incorrect 
rumours that the Scon/Herro 
offer would prove acceptable. 

Anxiety is mounting over the 
prospect of account defections 
in view of Mr Saatchi S close 
connections with several major 
clients. Mars, the privately 
controlled US confectionery 
combine, pressed Saatchi & 
Saatchi's directors not to force 
Mr Saatchi's resignation. The 
company has now launched! a 
review of its $1 billion world¬ 
wide advertising spend, while 
Sir Colin Marshall, chief exec¬ 
utive of British Airways, may 
follow suit 

British Airways has stayed 
its hand pending Mr Saatchi's 

Maurice Saatchi's exit casts doubts over the accounts 
of British Airways, its associate Qantas and Mars 

derision. Sir Colin intervened 
during the marathon board 
meeting to inform non-execu¬ 
tive dirkior Sir Peter Walters, 
former chairman of BP. that 
support for Mr Herro's con¬ 
troversial proposals, includ¬ 
ing the dismissal of Mr 
Saatchi. was not as strong as 
had been claimed. 

Mars's billings are estimat¬ 
ed at $400 million, to yield 
revenues of some £30 million. 
BA’s billings of around $125 
million, contribute approxi¬ 
mately £6 million to revenue. 
The combined E36 million rev¬ 
enue from these two accounts 
alone would outstrip Saatchi 
& Saatchi’s entire pre-tax prof¬ 
its. estimated by City analysts 
at E32 million for 1994. 

Should BA switch its adver¬ 
tising account, there is a 
strong possibility of similar 
action by its Australian asso¬ 
ciate. Qantas. Saatchi & 
Saatchi's hopes of capturing 
US Ail's advertising appears 
to have suffered a setback. Mr 
Saatchi is also closely associat¬ 
ed with Procter & Gamble, the 
US detergent and toiletry com¬ 
bine. 

Controversy continues to 
surround the December 16 
board meeting at which Mr 
Scott and his co-directors 
bowed to all the proposals put 
forward by Mr Herro of 
Harris Associates, holder of 
just under 10 per cent of 
Saatchi & Saatchi's equity. Mr 
Herro claimed support from 
more than 40 per cent of 
shareholders, although Sir 
Colin's eleventh-hour tele¬ 
phone call to Sir Peter was 
made in order to inform the 
board that he had discovered 
that General Electric of Amer¬ 
ica's pension fund, a sizeable 
shareholder, had decided to 
distance itself from the rebel¬ 
lion. 

Sir Peter and Sir Paul Giro- 
lami. former chairman of 
Glaxo, are rumoured to have 
considered resigning in sup¬ 
port of Mr Saatchi. but are 
believed to have been advised 
against this by Saatchi & 
Saatchi's lawyers. 

In the event Mr Scott went 
along with Mr Herro’s strate¬ 
gy and the board — temporar¬ 
ily chaired by deputy 
chairman Jeremy Sinclair — 
intends to propose a change of 
name to shareholders. 

Mr Saatchi enjoyed a three- 
year contract which indicates 
possible compensation in die 
region of £600,000. Maurice Saatchi: prepared a two-sentence memo of refusal 

Fraudsters at work — and how to spot them 
By Jon Ashworth 

THERE has never been a shortage 
of guides aimed at helping manag¬ 
ers to stamp out fraud in the 
workplace. Indeed, some accountan¬ 
cy firms have caned a profitable 
niche business in this area — KPMG 
Peat Marwick with its fraud barom¬ 
eter and Pannell Kerr Forster with 
its case studies and booklets. 

The ultimate aim is to promote 
their specialist services — teams of 
investigators that can go into a 
company and sniff out malpractice. 
But there is plenty of entertainment 
for casual observers along the way. 

Pannell Kerr Forster recently re¬ 
leased a video dramatising what 
happens when the Inland Revenue 
investigations unit calls. One is left 

under no illusion about the draconi¬ 
an powers the inspectors have at 
their disposal down to the right to 
march into your living room and 
hunt for personal documents in front 
of your wife and the family pets. Not 
to be outdone, two experts at KPMG 
Forensic Accounting have published 
a book devoted to fraud, be it money 
laundering or computer hacking. 
Fraud Watch. by lan Huntington 
and David Davies, offers a feast of 
anecdotes for anyone interested in 
the darker side of office life. 

ft provides tips on how to spot the 
office fraudster. Beware the finance 
director who keeps his door dosed, 
or has his office soundproofed. Be 
suspicious of managers who ply 
their staff with champagne. 

Fraud may come to light for all 

manner of reasons. A solicitor de¬ 
frauded 19 building societies of £4 
million and spent lavishly on his two 
mistresses. He had two houses in 
Florida and a villa in Spain, and 
drove a Jaguar and a Cadillac. The 
fraud came to light when one 
mistress found out about the other 
and blew the whistle. 

Then there were the workers at a 
leading car manufacturer who stole 
£2 million in spare parts by taping 
components to their bodies, safe in 
the knowledge that union rales 
forbade body searches. The parts 
were pooled and sold to the public in 
bogus manufacturer’s packaging. 

In one case, three British Rail 
managers took bribes from a garage 
owner worth hundreds of thousands 
of pounds, including foreign holi¬ 

days and cash, in return for award¬ 
ing vehicle maintenance contracts. 

In another. >1 officials at a govern¬ 
ment agency were treated to cash, 
foreign holidays, call girls, home 
improvements and dothing in re¬ 
turn for lucractive contracts. 

The book is jammed with tales of 
false billing and circular money 
flows. Even the common curriculum 
vitae rales a mention. An individual 
who had served a four-year prison 
sentence for obtaining property by 
deception bluffed his way into a job 
as a marketing director after submit¬ 
ting a bogus CV and references. 
Showing similar bravado, a minicab 
driver bought the honorary title of 
Lord of the Manor of Newham and 
used its pulling power to raise £25 
million in mortgage loans, helped by. 

among others, a solicitor, a former 
magistrate and a mortgage broker. 

Basic controls can be put in place 
as a deterrent, but they need to be 
supported by a sound company 
culture. An autocratic management 
style will make it more likely for 
transactions to slip through the net. 
simply because the boss cannot be 
bothered with detaiL 

Low morale can pose problems — 
unhappy staff are less likely to 
operate controls effectively — and 
there is a danger in too much red 
tape. Staff may take short cuts, 
making it easier for the determined 
fraudster to have his way. 

Fraud Watch, £45, Accountancy 
Books. 399 Sfibuiy Boulevard, Cen¬ 
tral Milton Keynes. MK9 2HU 
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ACROSS 
1 Make over-hasty start 

(455) 
8 Roundabout routes (7} 
9 Feeling: perception (5) 

10 Plant stalk; stop (Bow) (4) 
11 Arise suddenly; make an es¬ 

cape (55 > 
13. The bread of one baking (5) 
14 Split apart (5) 
lb Curious: remarkable (fi) 
17 Make from wool (4) 
20 Inebriated (5) 
21 Sprout; flourish (7) 
22 Disgraced: in trouble (2 J51 

DOWN 
1 Betrayer (5) 
2 Native language (6.6) 
3 Unofficial ticket seller (4) 
4 Make certain (6) 
5 On a higher floor ($J 
6 Disturbing to one's plans 

(12) 

7 Church/yard caretaker (6) 
J2 Compressed in size (S) 
13 Next to (6) 
15 Panda food 16) 
18 Piano adjuster (5) 
19 Carrion bird: exult (4) 

CROSSWORD BOOKS: The Times Concise Crosswords: (Books f & 2 
£5 99 each). Books 3.45.6 & NEW Book7 £4.50 each. The Tones Jun*o 
Crosswords: IBooks I S 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book £5.99). The Times 
Crosswords EBooks 1 to 13 £4.99 eadi). Books 14 to IS & NEW Book 19 
£450 each. Tne Sunday Times Crosswords — (Book I E4.99). Books 
JU.U.J2 & NEW Book 13 £450 each.The Sunday Times Concise: Books 
IZ3 E450 each. Except die items in brackets, software available for all 
lilies for IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes (blk) computers - Price 
£14,95 each - also The Times Computer Crosswords Vols I to 6. The 
Sundav Times Vols I to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. Prices inc p&p 
(UK). Said cheques wjih order payable to Alton* Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. 
London 5E13 SQW. Return delivery. Tel 08J-SS2 4575124 hrs). No credit 
cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 35S 

ACROSS: 1 Scheme 4 Spin 9 Tunic 10 Breathe II De¬ 
fraud 12 Royal 13 Blameworthy 17 Oasis 19 Travail 22 Pre¬ 
mium 23 Grimm 24 Rile 25 Bright 
DOWN: 1 Sated 2 Handfol 3 Mecca 5 Putty 6 Needle 
Abide with me 8 Terror 14 Misfit 15 Heading 16 Copper 
18 Spell 20 Anger 21 Limit 

This position is from the 
game Alekhine — Koenig, 
Vienna 1922. White has a 
winning attack, but what is 
the most direct way to end 
matters. 

Solution, page 20 
Raymond Keene page 7 

By Philip Howard 

CONY 

a. A blind potty 
b. A dandy 
c A fur hat 

FIDATE 
a. a common shrub 
b. A chess term 
c. A Royal Yacht sailor 

UCKERS 
a. a board game 
b. A chewing gum 
c. A rubber plant 

SPRUIK 
a. To jump excitedly 
b. To interrupt 
c. To deliver a speech 

Answers on page 20 

Record surge 
in new issues 
set to fall bade 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

LAST year was a record one 
for companies coming to the 
stock market, with more debu¬ 
tants than ever before and 
more money raised. However, 
turbulent market conditions 
suggest that the new issues 
lists will have a quieter 1995. 

Figures from KPMG Corpo¬ 
rate Finance show that 238 
companies joined the market 
last year, raising £10.4 billion. 
Of these, 15 came to the Unlist¬ 
ed Securities Market the ju¬ 
nior market now no longer 
taking entrants. 

Nefl Austin, KPMG* head of 
new issues, said that British 
companies had a more positive 
attitude titan for several years. 

The total of debutants for 
1994compares with 173 in 1993 
and 70 In 1992 Most of 1994*s 
new issues came in the first 
half, before the stock market's 
descent gathered pace. 

Mr Austin conceded that the 
year had seen problems, with 
a few newly floated companies 
making profit warnings. 

However, he argued that 
this should be put in context 
saying: “Most small com¬ 
panies have a lower spread of 

risk and are more prone to 
fluctuations in performance. It 
is part of their attraction — 
they offer higher rewards, but 
with greater risk. People for¬ 
get that for every £25 million 
company that turns into a 
horror story, there is another 
one where people double their 
money or more." 

Fleeting a company to raise 
fresh funds and to la existing 
shareholders take some cash 
out has become increasingly 
popular in the past decade. Of 
foil listings, the 1993 total of 163, 
although 60 behind last year's, 
is well ahead of annual totals 
since 1985. The figure exceeded 
100 only in 1986 and 1987. 

Mr Austin accepted that 
market instability meant that 
institutions were becoming 
more cautious about new is¬ 
sues. “A more rigorous assess¬ 
ment by potential investors 
must be good for the future of 
the market,” he added. “Good 
companies deserve a good 
price. Some have suffered in 
the backlash from the prob¬ 
lems experienced by a few." 

New realism, page 30 

Builders see strong 
pick-up in orders 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE building industry gave 
warning today against further 
interest rate rises, at the same 
time suggesting that construc¬ 
tion orders, especially for in¬ 
dustry, are picking up strongly 
as the economy recovers. 

While die latest forecasts 
from the construction industry 
still strike a note of concern 
about housebuilding and pur¬ 
chase in tiie wake of higher 
interest and mortgage rates, 
the growth of factory building 
provides a significant indica¬ 
tion of the strength of the 
recovery in the economy. 

Sir Brian Hill, president of 
the Building Employers Con¬ 
federation, says in a new year 
message that the slow and 
gradual recovery in construc¬ 
tion output over the past 12 
months looks set to continue 
this year. 

Although last year saw the 
first rise in construction out¬ 
put for four years, he said the 
estimated increase of 25 per 
cent was from a very tow 
trading base and expectations 
of improved trading condi¬ 

tions evident last spring did 
not fully materialise, particu¬ 
larly in private housing. 

Sir Brian feared that recent 
increases in interest rates and 
mortgage rates would contin¬ 
ue to affect confidence among 
potential hamebuyers. He 
said: “The last thing the 
construction industry wifi 
wish to see is any further rises 
in interest rates in 1995." 

Most business leaders ex-' 
pect rates to drift up gradual¬ 
ly. especially if higher raw 
material prices or wage settle¬ 
ments persist 

Sir Brian said changes to 
mortgage interest tax relief 
and income support payments 
for mortgages announced in 
tiie Budget will also put fur¬ 
ther restraint on house sales 
and will stow growth in the 
housing repair and mainte¬ 
nance sectors. 

The BEC says the increase 
in output in building for 
private industry could be as 
high as IQ per cent_ 

Strongest growth, page 29 
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By Raymond Keene 

PICK UP A BARGAIN 
AND STAY HALF PRICE ■ 

LUXURY LONDON 
HOTEL ^ ^ 
ROOMS 

ROW ONLY 

29 .50 Pi-a plkson nic,in- 

INCLUDING FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

The Kensington Palace 4* 
Off Kensington High Street 

071 937 8121 l e29 *.50 
The Grosvenor 4*- — . 
h Victoria, dose to ibe shops of (be West End fs < /m 
071 834 9494 -.50 
The Selfridge DELUXE ^ 
Just off Oxford Street J 
071 408 2080 3tJ J *.50 
Hie Tower 4* 
St Kadbarine’s Way 

071 488 4134 z44 -.50 
Whites Hotel 
RAC UHE RIBBON HOTEL 

Between Kensington & Marble Ardh 

071 262 2711 

DELUXE 

£49. 50 
Prices p«w person per night for 2 people dialing a doable or Ctrin 

room. AD rooms haws private bathroom, dbttt h«l^pknw 
and TV. QaUits welcome to dare ponaits’ room: Under S*s stay 

md eat breakfast FREE. 6-15 stay HITE, JO cadi per breakfast. 

THISTLE HOTELS 
LOOK. BY • J;.ii JANUARY. i'KICiN VAf.K) 'riM'JUi IAM[\RV 

Ask year Travd. Agent bo book through HighHfc on 0600 730 400 or 
call the hold of yoar choke. Please quote nefisrenoe SB TTB301 

Buokfap aAjcct In Minimum HW 1 exorpt Snaritj. No dngir 
HXUpUKT. Oftr ooiy vnakMc la UK ranlcsn. AB detafr ontd «t tint ofjwtog u 

*■ Normal twWdoaUe room art* cxdufag bredivt 
£HS. Gnwwr 1145. 5dfi% tl60, Toocr £l«l.Wita *193. 


